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THE FIRST chapter of the Iin- The tone nf his address was the world and noted; “Our moral
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the odd largi&yoying President of the United Slates, informality and whose low-key But, in an implicit contrast
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Indeed. Mr. Carter opened his
speech with a fulsome tribute to
the man he was succeeding in
office, thanking him ** for all he
has done to heal our land.”
The Carter and Ford families

had met in the White Hou-:e
earlier this morning, an integral
part in the ceremonial day.

It began at the crack of dawn
with an inter-denominanonal
service at the Lincoln Memorial,
movingly addressed by the Rev-
Martin Luther King Senior,
father of the slain Civil Riehts
leader, who. in 1963. delivered
his memorahle ”1 have a dream"
speech from the same steps.

set high standards for his admini-
stration and even mentioned the
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Shortly after Mr. Carter's
inaugural speech. 1 helicopter
took Mr. and Mrs. Ford away
Trom Washington—afier a Presi-
dency spanning twn years and
five months—to their new burnt
in the warmer climes of Cali-
fornia.

ll is widely felt in this
country that nothing has become
.Mr. Ford more than the dignity
and grace which have been so
evident as he left office.

To-day's ceremonies have
carried a relaxed and informal
air—as witnessed bv Mr. Carter
taking the oath of office from the
Chief Justice nf the Supreme
Court as Mr. “Jimmy" Carter,
rather than as '•James Ear!
Carter Junior.”

BY K. K. SHARMA

THE INDIAN Government
to-night lifted all censorship
restrictions, thereby making all

Indian newspapers free to report
and comment on the campaien-

: ing Tor lhe elections to be hold
in "March.

|

Censorsbm has already been

;

lifted for foreign correspon-
dents and nmv Indian journalist?
working both for foreign news-

i papers nn«l those in India are
1 now in Ihe same category.

At l he same time, the central
! Govcmrorni directed all the
I State Governments to hasten the

I

release of political detainee?,

j

They have heen instructed to

I allow all parties to bold public
meetings without restrictions.

The order came shortly after

Mr. Morarji Desai, former Deputy
Prime Minister and now in

the Opposition, announced the
creation of a new party through
the merger of all non-Communisi
parties.

At ;r Press conference, he
asked Mr«. Gandhi to suspend
the emergency until the cloc-

I linns wore over and to UTt
'censorship. He also ursc-d the
immediate release of political

1

prisoners
The new Janata Party will

consist of the Congress (Opposi-
tion Wingi. the Jana Sangh. the
Indian People's Tarty and tbe
Socialist Parti'.

The crowded Press conference
wac attended by leaders of all

four parties whose election cam-
paign is to be conducted by a
nine-member Board still to be
named.
The new party has obviously

NEW DELHI, Jan. 2a

been formed solely to contest
the elections and thus really
represents agreement among
tbe constituent? not to oppose
each other. The four parties
will not immediately cease
functioning and Mr. Desai said
ir bad not been decided whether
they will continue to operate
when the election is over."

There is little doubt that th*
»'ipposition has made a major
brc it i-'through 'n deciding to fight
under a single banner since dis-
unity among them in the p?<st ha?
heen the main factor leading to
a Congress victory.

On the other band it is also
plain that tbe Janata Party face:
considerable organisational prob-
lems; all that has heen achieved
so far is agreement m principle
not to field more than one
common candidate against Con-
gress nominees.
There is as yet no manifesto,

no common symbol (needed fur
election'; in India;, no agreement
on fundamental principles or
even candidates m contest the
elections on behalf of the new
party. This difficult problem of
organisation will have tn bo
soried out in an extremely short
time

Mr. Desai did not seek to hide
these difficulties but he ex-
pressed confidence “ that we will

have a thumping majority.” bp-

cause he sensed a tremendous
fear among the people which he
felt would be expressed in the
polls.

Mrs. Gandhi takes a gamble.
Page 18
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Rr. Kichard Tarling' is expected paper production—are to lose 1975 1976
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BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

SIR. SAM «LK!N S defence in

the Appeal Court or his role

as Attorney-General in the

South African postal boycott

case was strongly supported
ill the Commons yesterday by
.Mr. Michael Fool. Leader of
the House.
The Attorney-General had

heen engaged In "defending
the honour, reputation, and
rights'" of the Commons, Mr.
Fool told MPs.
The Speaker. Mr. George

Thomas, pointing oul that (he
issue was still before (he

court, said lit- would rule
to-day whether ait attack 011

the Attorney -General by the.

Aims for Freedom and Enter-
prise organisation was a

pnma facie breach or parlia-

mentary privilege.

Mr. Dennis Skinner. Labour
JW-P for Rebnucr. hart said that
the organisalio-S director, Mr.
Michael liens, in a leaflet sent
lo .MPs. had rii'srribet! Mr.
Silkin'* action as "a hlatant

Court hearing Pago p; Par-
liament Page 16. Pflitivs

To-rlay Page l'r Profile i f

the National As-vi.'iaiiint for

Freedom Back Page

assault by a politician on Hip
legal processes of this

country."

Pnring the third Hay of thn
Appeal Court hrnrins yesu-r-

day, Mr. Mark S.niilc. OC for

the postal uniens, suggested
that the jndges were rlaiming
that they had the last word on

whether the civil law could be
put into effect in respect of
criminal processes.
He quoted lord Devlin's

statement: "Britain has no
more wish to he governed by
judges than lo be judged by
administrators."

Lord Justice Lawlon re-
timed; "We are not trying 1°

gmern Britain. IVe arc not
Irying to govern anybody."
Thr court was concerned

only whether Mr. John Geuriet,
administrative director of rji*=-

National Association for Free,
dnm—who was granted an
injunrtinn against thr- thi’ca-

t-ned boycott—had a right to

com*- (o (lie ronrt.
Tli«- hearing is rxp»‘et"d tn

r»d to-dav. though the ronrt.

may not give its judgment until

nrxi week.
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Financial companies (1) -700 -959 -303 -28 “168 — 167

Industrial and commercial com-
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SY ANTHONY HARRIS

IS AX EFFICIENT financial

the heart of a sound
cc-ji’.oray. or is it 3 dinserously
p-T voi-fui machine, which would
promptly be driven over the
nearest cliff by irresponsible
Politicians? The question may
loA quirky or philosophical, but
it is in fact of pressing practical

moaning; for it inevitably crops
up whenever any proposal for
reform of financing arrange-
ments or taxes is made.

So far, it nearly always gets
the same answer: Ministers are
short-sighted adolescents. Glit-

tering and powerful devices are
dangerous. The financial equiva-
lent of a moped, recently offi-

cially redefined as a motor cycle

with a maximum speed of 30
tnph, is all that it is safe to

allow them.

This argument was brought np
explicitly by Dick Tavern? at the

recent meeting of the Institute

for Fiscal Studies to consider
rbe erosion of the tax base. A
wider tax base, which could
be achieved by reducing or
eliminating some of the tax
allowances which now exist,

would make it posible to reduce
marginal tax rates—indeed, this

is precisely the kind of reform
which the Australians have just
introduced, to the united
applause of the rich 3rd the
trade unions. But a wider tax

base also makes it possible to
raise more revenue without
increasin': rates Too dangerous,
many critics conclude.

The drawback
The same kind of thinking, I

strongly suspect, is going to

prevent any serious attempt to

implement the Layfield report

on local government finance.

Give local government an effi-

cient source of revenue, and it

will go clean out of control. The
property rate is, of cour'e. an
abominable tax. inflexible,

denonding on partly subjective
valuations. non-buoyani and
cumbersome; and these are pre-
cisely its advantages io the eyes
of those who don’t trust local

government. After all. look ho v

they spend even when they only
have rates for revenue.

Equally, any reform of financ-

ing methods has the same draw-
hack. Indexed long-term borrow-
ing. my own long distance

runner (when fitted with suitable

speed-limiting gadgets) is

opposed by officials and bankers
who argue that it would make
borrowing “ loo e3«y.

M Sophi-
sticated people may understand
that the borrowing requirement
is now largely an illusion, but
it is a useful one. It may not

frighten me. hut by God it

frightens Ministers.

There may appear to be a

right-wing slant to this style of

thinking t though in fact the
record suggests that Conservative
ministers are just as liable to

engage in dangerous economic
driving as Labour ministers),

but at heart the argument is

between officials and academics.
Academic theorists devise
beautiful new systems which arc
fairer, more productive and less

illusion-prone than our present
ways of doing things. Officials,

with lone and bitter menr-ries.
oppose them. In an ideal world,
ministers would take good
adrice; in the real world offi-

cials must settle for the second-
best, and cling to systems which
produce the most painful
available results from policy
errors.

It is easy to sympathise with
this line of thinking; but it is

surely very important to resist

it. It is an anti-democratic line

of thought: and what is worse,
a policy of despair.

Damaging
First, while Ministers are by

no means trustworthy, are offi-

cials very much better? The
whole history of * non-political

"

areas of policy, which are in fact

leFt largely to officials—town
and country planning, energy
strategies, health service admini-
stration—-suggests that the
abstract thinking and Parkin-
sonian empire-hullding which
arc natural to officials are just as
damaging as the vote-catchins
habits of politicians. It is easier
to think of politicians who have
espoused policies which they
knew would lose them votes than

1

officials who have recommended
the reduction of their own
powers and departments.
Secondly, we can at least kick
out Ministers who pursue foolish
policies. Officials are largely
immovable.

Above all. though, distrust
not only hampers foolish politi-

cians. hut wise ones. A narrow
tax base may restrain spending,
but it makes it very bard to
restore incentive. High interest

rates deter borrowing, but
actually make it harder to

reduce it A bad local tax!

system does not so much prevent
local government follies as pass
the cost of them on to the tax-

payer in general. Thus we
simply must hope for wiser poli-

ticians. however starry-eyed this

may seem. In a free society,

there is no other salvation; the
risk of political folly is the
price of freedom.

NORTH SEA operators have

made an encouraging start to

1977 in terms of both oil pro-

duction and exploration.

Figures released by the Depart-

ment of Energy show that

output from ‘the seven fields

now on stream is more than

540.000

barrels a day. the equi-

valent of almost 27m. tons a

year and a quarter of Britain’s

annual oil requirements.

With the Forties, Piper, Mont-
rose and Brent fields expected

to yield oil at much bigger rates

as the year progresses, and with
the Claymore and Thistle fields

due on stream, the Govern-
ment’s oil production targets

look to be easily attainable. If

there are no major snags, out-

put could nudge the top end of

the Government's production
estimates (35m. to 45m. tons in

1977). Such levels would mean
that taking the year as a whole,
the North Sea could be provid-

ing half of Britain's oil.

Furthermore, the Energy De-
partment has not found It neces-

sary to contradict industry
reports that recent increases in

world oil prices have raised the
value of oil in the UJv-'s com-
mercial fields by fobn. to about
£50bn. The higher figure is

based on an increase of between
8 per cent and 9 per cent for

the vaiue of North Sea crude,

although it will be several

months at least before oil com-
panies. the Inland Revenue, the

Price Commission and the De-
partment of Energy all agree on
the new values for crude.

{They have still to agree a price

for many of the consignments
landed last year.)

On the exploration front the

year has started with usual mix-

ture of successes and dis-

appointments although the

couple of discoveries that have
been made must give the indus-

try some encouragement

Yesterday Continental Oil an-

nounced that it had found oil in

block 211/19, 130 miles to the

north-east of the Shetland

Islands and two miles north of

the group's Murchison Field.

The British semi-submersible

rig, Dundee Kingsnorth tested

oil at the rate of about 5.500

barrels a day, enough to confirm

to the group that it had found

an interesting new structure.

The find was made in a

relatively thin pay zone in

Middle Jurassic formation, so

Conoco, with its equal partners

Gulf and British National Oil

Corporation, are proceeding

cautiously. Conoco said that

additional evaluation of the

well would be needed to deter-

mine the size and commercial

significance of the reservoir.

The reserves were discovered

by a well drilled to 11,468 feet

in 512 feet of water in what is

believed to be a tilted fault

structure. It is quite possible

that a smallish reservoir com-
prove to be a commercial
prospect for even if it did nor

justify its own production facili-

ties it could be linked, through

a sub-sea unit, to the Marchis »n

Field platform which is now
being designed.

already been proved as com-
mercial prospects, among them
Brent. Hutton. Dunlin, Thistle,

Cormorant, Magnus, Murchison
and part of Statfjord (the big-

gest field in the North Sea).

Coincidentally, Conoco's find

in 211/19 is only a few miles

away from another discovery

announced in the past week,
that of the Halibut Group on
neighbouring 211/18. Indeed,

one leading analyst is suggest-

ing that this Halibut reservoir

could well -spill over into, either
block 211/19 or 211/13 and
213/14 (both operated by Shell/
Esso). It is conceivable that 3

pan of the structure ties in all

to the north of the field, and

the latest find. However, such

a relinquishment plan would
mean that the partners (BNOC,
Demines, Tricentrol. Santa Fe,

and Charterhouse) would have

to hand back known oil-bearing

acreage. The group found a

smallish reservoir in the north-

western corner of the block dur-

ing the 1976 drilling pro-

gramme.
This raises a ticklish point

which is causing the offshore in-

dustry some concern. Theoretic-

ally, It would be open to the

Halibut Group to re-apply for

the relinquished part of the

block. On the other hand.

RIG MOVEMENTS IN THE NORTH SEA (U.K.)

Operator

Amoco
Brit. Pet.

BP
BP
Conoco
Conoco
Mesa
Monsanto
Pan Ocean

R'g

Sedco 135G
Key Gibraltar

Sedco 703
Sea Conquest
Venture 7

Dundee Kingsnorth

Penrod 67
Borgny Dolphin
Odin Drill

Block Operator Rig B|o«k

217/27-8 Pan Ocean Atlantic 1 16/7-7

48/7b-I Phillips Western Pacesetter 16/17-4

211/12-6 Shell Ocean Voyager 210/2S-4

3/TS-2 Shell Stadrill 210/25-J

75/30-2 Shell Sedco 700 211/71-2

211/19-6 Shell Chris Chenery 3/11-1

71/30-3 Texaco Sedneth 701 15/23-3

15/21-4 Total Pentagone 84 9/TOb-7

16/7-6

The Conoco Group has also

returned to block 15/30 to find

out more about the gas/conden-

sate structure discovered in

September. 1975. That well,

drilled to a depth of over 14.000

feet in 4S6 feet of water, yielded

gas at the daily rate of 1 9.55m.

cubic feet and condensate at

3.065 barrels a day. If this

structure proves to be a size-

able prospect, it could well oe

tied into the £2bn. gas gathering

pipeline network currently

being evaluated by Government.

British Petroleum and

Iranian Oil have also returned

to a potential gas prospect, this

time on block 3/29. The group

struck high pressure gas while

using the Sea Quest rig in Sep-

tember. 1973. It was not known
in the industry whether the

well had encountered a gas

reservoir or a “gas cap” above

an oil or condensate field. At
the time it was stated that the

well would be re-entered in

1974, but this operation appears

to have been abandoned. The
latest well is being drilled

1 km. away by the Sea Con-
quest, a rig sturdy enough to

withstand another burst of high
pressure gas.

But it is quadrant 211 which
Is fast emerging as the North
Sea's “Golden Square.” A
number of large fields have

four blocks.

As it stands, the Halibut find

looks to be an interesting pros-

pect, enhanced perhaps by the
proximity to the Thistle Field.

Depending on its size, it could
be linked to the Thistle plat-

form, again via a sub-sea unit,

or it could warrant a platform
of its own. Spare capacity on
Thistle and its associated pipe-

line facilities is limited certainly

at peak production rates, al-

though it might be possible to

time the build-up of the dis-

covery to coincide with the

decline in Thistle's production
profile.

Development plans (if any)
will be influenced by further
appraisal work, however. Two
or three more wells may be
drilled on the structure this

year.

The location of the discovery
well, in the north-east corner
of the 211/18 block, provides a

clue about the Halibut Group's
relinquishment intentions. This
year the group, led by the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion. is due to hand back to the
Government half of the acreage
under the licensing arrange-
ment It seems logical that the
group will want to retain the
eastern half of the block for it

is this portion which contains
Thistle, a reservoir immediately

BNOC—like British Gas—has
statutory authority to seek

licences at any time. They do

not have to wait for the open

rounds of licensing. Conse-

quently there is no reason why
BNOC should not use the know-
ledge it has gained as operator

of the Halibut group to evaluate

and acquire the relinquished

part all for itself. It is a com-
mercial advantage that the oil

companies envy and, in some
ways, resent

It was interesting that Shell

and Esso made a particular

point of this in their recent out-

line participation agreement
with the Government The
memoranda of principles states

that “ before making a non-

invited application for a licence

covering a block adjoining a
licensed area subject to these

participation arrangements
(Brent Cormorant, Dunlin and
other fields, included) BNOC
will inform the companies and
give them the opportunity to
make representations.”

The Thistle Field which, with
an estimated 450m. barrels of

recoverable reserves, is due to
come on-stream in the fourth
quarter of this year, has been
a hotbed of rumours and finan-

cial negotiations in recent we
weeks. It is understood that

sums of more than SlOOm. have

been offered by certain groups

trying to buy a substantial share

of the reserves in the Thistle

block. Both TJJC and U.S. com-

panies, or groups of companies,

are known to have offered one

of the main licencees “ farm-in
”

terms, although no agreement

has yet been concluded.

A second field which has been

at the centre of much specula-

tion is Pan Ocean's Brae find

on block 16/7. For an industry

commentator this has been one

of the most baffling of finds to

evaluate, denoting, no doubt, its

complex structure. The

euphoria which initially boosted

Brae as one of the biggest fields

in the North Sea (some said the

biggest) has been dampened by

Tecent disappointing wells in

the area. The latest was drilled

by the Phillips group on its

Thelma structure to the south

of Brae on block 16/17. The

two fields are separate reser-

voirs but they are connected by

a common geological trend. The

well on Thelma was dry, like

the previous one.

The group (which includes

Phillips, Petrofina, Agip, Cen-

tury Power and Light and Oil

Exploration Holdings) has re-

turned to drill a fourth wen on

the block. If this one also proves

to be dry, the future develop-

ment of Thelma must be some-

what doubtful- Wood Macken-

zie, in its latest report published

this week, states that on the

basis of the last dry well, maxi-

mum reserve potential must be

downgraded to around 250m.

barrels. Other reports in the in-

dustry are more pessimistic,

however. I have heard that re-

coverable reserves so far proven

(by the first well) could be be-

tween 50m. and 100m_ barrels

only.

There appears to be brighter

news from the Brae Field itself,

however. The Pan Ocean group

is reported to be testing its

sixth well on the block, drilled

by Odin Drill, indicating, at

least, that something has been
found worth evaluating fully. A
good column of. oil-bearing

sands appears to have been

found. If this is true prospects

for the “south-Brae” trend could

he enhanced. It is likely that

this well will be followed, at

some stage, by another explora-

tion attempt in the far south of

the block. Potential Brae
reserves of 900m. barrels-plus

have been mentioned in the off-

shore industry, but this J
must be regarded as**5*iuea as SPCCiiU
pending future informal
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ACROSS
1 To supply Latin version could

bo fortunate <i->
10 Slewed up bad lies in tbe end

(7)

11 Miser bas to pull trap back
(7l

12 Players etc., to upset (5)

13 Sporting event for smooth
people (4-4)

15 Appears to accept rows with
decency U01

16 One in a class that's behind
... (4)

IS . . behind spirit with power
(4)

20 We go around in jumps and

should be full of spirit (4-6)

22 Pastry sales? iS)

34 Wood one left to stick (5>

26 Stuff, and it could be 14 (7)

27 Type of Belgian barrier with

nothing on? (7)

28 Criterion the French politi-

cian follows should be en-

tightening (S-4)

DOWN
2 Got up to race Oriental as a

favour (7)

3 Sal's medical follower is

flighty (SJ

4 Father gets nothing and could

be part way up the wall (4)

5 Completely perplexed unless

pond is disturbed (10)

6 Metal used in trapping otters
(5)

7 Unauthorised divulgation

—

about an escape? (7)

8 A mass-meeting providing
proof beyond doubt ( 13)

9 Notice adverse item arranged
in front of book (13)

14

A French synopsis to editor
i3 not understood (10)

17

Corresponding but never
meeting (£>

19 Kills southern socialist spirit

that Is arising (7)
21 Pull thread for bait (7)

23 Work overtime in musical
performance (51

25 Jug animal? Right! (4)
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10.00 News.
10JJ0 Police Five.
10.40 The Friday Film: “The

Mind Of Mr. Soames,” star-

ring Terence Stamp.
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reads a favourite Psalm.
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ANGLIA
L25 P.m. Anglia News. ZB Friday
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"
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The Streets of San Francisco. 1830
Prche. 11.00 S&MOT Movie: McMillan
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ATV MIDLANDS
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7JO The New Avena', rs. 833 Sale of the
Onrarr. 2830 The Frida r Suspense
Film: "Taste of Excitement.”

BORDER
Tl-20 t»jn. Border News. t235 Friday

Sfailnee: * Happy is the Bride.” starrtn*
Ian Carmichael and Janette Scbti. LB0
Border News and Lookaround. 730 The
Bionic Woman. 10.30 Border Fornm.
tiu» Late Ktstsi Film: Trail of the
Vigilantes.” 11235 a-m. Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
T13B P.m. Channel Lunchtime News

and What’s On Where 7 235 The Friday
Matinee: No Place to Hun.”
Report At Six. 730 Treasure Hunt. 730
The New A renders. 836 Beryl’s Lot.
1830 Laic With Dantra. +1030 Late
Night Movie: WltdicralL” +1235 News
and Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN
033 a.m. First Thing. 130 pun.

Grampian News Headlines. +235 Friday
Matinee: ” Backroom Boy.” 535 Tt»
Mary Tyler Moore Shov 6JH GrannXan
Today. 730 Thine urn mrl'C- S30 Sale
of the Century. 1030 Faraday and Cm.

UJ0 A Lencr from Robert Bunts. 12-0#

Phyllis, /oDmeed hr Road -and 5M
Report. 12.25 a.m. Reflections.

GRANADA
130 p.m. This Is Your Right, with

Lord Wlnstanley. 235 Friday Matinee:
“ The Hound of the BaskervlUes.” star-

ring Stewart Granger. 530 This Is Tour
RuahL 535 Crossroads. SJtt Granada
Reports. &30 Kick Off. 730 .Bw New
Avengers. 8JQ Sale or tbe Century.
3030 House of Horrors: " The Beast
la The CcHar." 1235 a-m. Ryan.

HTV
130 p.m. Report Wm Headline*. 1-25

Repon Wales Headlines. 120 SurrtvaL

2.00

Women Only. 23S Mystery Merle

day Concert, part 1: Chembtiri, Nielsen

«S'. 1.00 News. 1.05 Play hill 'Si. 130
Concert, part 2: Mendelssohn (S3. 2.M
Schoenberg quartets f$i. 330 flaoa Vened
piano recital (Si. 4-45 Thu Young Idea
a S>. 5.(5 Homeward Brand 'Si. W5
News. 630 Homeward Bound (eontlnucdi.
1520 LJ/eJims: Lei'ur-.- and Recreation.
720 Music iron Pebble UilL part 1;

Mozart. Shostakovich <si- BiS Faith,
Doubt and Theology uolkl. 825 Concert,

pan Z: Sibelius iSi. 730 Planned Demo-
tion. 920 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra <S). U.05 Music Now. 1L25-

1120 News.
Radio 3 VHF on(y~430'7ja pjn. On®

University.

RADIO 4 . „
434m, 330m, 285m & VHP

630 3jb. News, b.22 Fanalta Today.
6.40 Prayer Tor the Day. M5 Today.

7D8 Sows and more «f Today. 3d*1

7.» I V11F> Regional News. 7.« Thought

for the Day. SJJ0 Sours and more of

Today im-luiluia 8.25 iVKKi Rational
Mews. 8-15 Yev-erttoy in Parliament. 9.W
Ni-ws. t*i.05 Voice of rite Pc-iwfle. Wfl
Sews, J1Q.05 Cberd'poim. 1030 Daily
Service. 00.45 Horning Story. W4 .0I

Sows. m.as The Atomic Spy. slUO
Soan's Story. 12.00 Saws. 1ZJS2 P.m.
Von and Yours. 1337 Just .a Minute.
71235 Weather, programme news (VHFi
cscopi London and SEi Regional News.
L00 The World at One. 130 The Archers.
135 Woman’s Hour ttfrom 2.00) from
Bristol. Including news. J2-4S

Linen with Mother. 339 News- 505
Afternoon Theatre (Si. Ul News. CBS
Any Answers? 435 Story Time.- C55 PM
Reports. SSJ» Financial- Repost CVHF)
Regional News. S3S programme hews.
COO News. US The RurWss Way. C«
The Archers- 3M Stwt, LOS no World

Matinee: Faraday and Company. 5.15
Sinbad Junior. 530 Crossroads. LEO
Report West. 435 Report Wales. 429
Cct Some In. 730 The Bionic Woman.
03d Sale of the Century. 1035 Report
Extra. UJB " Rich Man. Poor Man."
MTV Cymrn/Weles—
As MTV General Service except: 130-

135 p.m. Peuawdau Newyddlon Y Dyad.
435435 Taro'raulcn. UXM35 Y Dydd.
10350335 Outlook On Agriculture.
HTV Weif—as HTV Genera] Service

except: 130-130 p.m. Report West Bead-
lines. 435420 Report West.

SCOTTISH
+L25 p.m. Road and Weather Report.

2.00 Women Only. 235 Feature Film:
"Take My Life.” 5.15 Piper and HL-
Fneeds. 530 Crossroads. 4.80 Scotland
Today. *20 Th'ncummyllB 720 The
E»nle Woman. 820 Sale of the Cearury
10.10 Ways and Means. UJM Late Call.
11J15 Late Night Film: " Riot In Cell
Block u.”

SOLTTHERN
130 p.m. Southern News. 2JM Women

Only. 235 The Friday Matinee: “ The
S’orm." 535 Weekend, 530 crossroads
4.00 Day By Day 'Channels I. IL 27.
42. 58 and 00). 6JM Scene South East
i Channels 10. 43. 61 and M only). 429
The Clullouge ol the Sexes. 728 Oplnkw
Unlimited. I.D0 New Avengers. 1020
A Southern Report. 13.00 ** The Gorgon."
1220 a-m . Somhern News Extra.

TYNE TEES
935 a-m. Starting Point. 138 Pan.

North East News and Looks round. 235
Friday Matinee: "Take My Life." 535
The Addams Family, too Northern Life.
720 The Bionic Woman. 8J0 The Sale
or the Century. 1020 Sportsthnc. 13.05
The Friday Night Film: The Sorcerers."
starring Soria Karloff. 22.43 sum. Open
Bibla. •

ULSTER
130 pan. Lunchtime. 235 Friday

Matinee: ” The Three Muskr-teers." star-
ring Don Ameche and The Birr Brothers.
5.48 Ulster News Headlines. 535 Spider
man. 6J10 Ulster Television News. 430
Reports. 4-90 Police Six. 730 The Ntw
Avengers. 830 Sale oj the Century. 1020
Sportscast. 1300 Friday Film: “The
Untouchables—Alcatraz Express."

WESTWARD
1235 p.m. Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

138 Westward News Headlines. 235 Tbe
Friday Matinee: *• No Place to Run.” 6-00

Westward Diary. 7-00 Treasure Hum.
730 The New Avengers. 828 Bend's Lot.
1022 Westward Late News. 1025 Late
With Damon, +1820 Late Night Movie:
“ Witchcraft." 1235 a.m. Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE
130 p.m. Calendar News. +235 Friday

Film Matinee: "Take MJ Life." 535
Calendar Spurt. 4.88 Calendar TOniey
Moor and Belmont editions >. 728 Tbe
Bionic Woman. 830 Sale of the Century.
1820 Friday Night Spies: " Tbe
,unbashers.”

In Facua. 720 Pick of the Week. 820
Any Questions? 035 Letter from America
430 Kaleidoscope, 9-54 Weather. 1BJT
The World Tonlshi. 10.45 A Bonk at Bed-
time. 1U» The Financial World Ton’&ht
1135 Today in PurBamlot. 1125 Week
Ending. . - . 1130 News.
Par Schools (VHF only) 93B Xtil .-1230

and 2.00-330 p.m.

Cox faces talented Meile
BRITAIN RESUMES her Saab
King’s Cup challenge tonight at

Sunderland Football Club's

indoor training centre at Wash-
ington New Town.

Britain's top-ranked Mark Cox,

33, leads the home team, which
is completed by tbe Lloyd
brothers. 22-year-oll John, who
will fill the second singles berth
as well as playing doubes with
his brother David, who is 29.

Their opponents are West
Germany, one of tbe strongest
teams in this section of the
league competition, which last

year replaced the old knockout
formula that began in 1936.
One irony of the German

selection is that their newly-
ranked No. 1, Hans Fohmann,
who won their national cham-
pionship, has opted out of
singles duty, pleading that he
cannot play effectively on fast
indoor courts.

Tbe Germans and many of
the other teams have
selected a fast carpet for their
ties, but Britain has selected
supreme court, the same slow
plastic surface used at Wembley
last November, where Jimmy
Connors reigned supreme.

Playing No. l for Germany
to-uight will be Karl Metier
who is a talented but unpredict-
able performer. His shoulder
injury last summer left him
short of match practice. But a
winning match in Germany's 2-1
victory over Yugoslavia last
week suggests that he is ftillv

RACING

fit again.

Doubtless Cox will remind
himself that when they met in

a Davis Cup-tie in Munich a year
or so ago, Cox woo, albeit in a

dead rubber. Cox will want to

forget the fact that on that
occasion the Germans won the
first three matches.

Britain also come to this tie

as winners. Last week in Spain,
they won 3—0, but the decisive-

ness of that score disguises the
fact that Lloyd’s opponent, Jose
IIuntan ola, served for the match,
and. that in the doubles the
Lloyd brothers ceme- dose to

defeat at the hands of Xavier
Soler and Angel Jimenez.

I suppose one should console
oneself with the thought that the
mark of a good player is to be
able to win when playing badly.
Certainly John Lloyd wiU be
hoping for better things to-nighL

Gimbed
He opens the tie against the

No. 2 German, Uli Pinner, who
like Lloyd is 22 and has climbed
from seventh to third place in

his national ranking list

He was in
: tbe van when

Britain achieved a narrow win in
the Galea Cup Uoder-21 team
competition three years ago.
On that occasion it was Buster

Mottram who beat him. and it is

sad to think that this talented
young man has stHI not patched
up his differences with Britain’s
national team manager, Paul
Hutchins, and is this week in the

U.S. on the WCT tour.

Mottram, Cox antf m
Taylor will be Bzitain's i

representatives in fte Ui.

Indoor Championships- a& n

in Philadelphia.

The four nations in the

»

main section this year
j

Poland, Sweden. Frame a* 1

holders, Hungary, who tun®

beat Britain for first place*

year. This time the $
nations have become eight!

not as beFore io one gronp-

The members of

groups this year play one *

and one away match »
each of the other team*

J®
will be play-offs in Mam
tween tbe leading memW
each group to decide tbe

winner, as well as pliee n®

to decide an overall order.

If Cox can repeat WJ
which won him tbe

tournament last

where he beat Jimbiy w®

in the semi-final and (be p
form, Manuel Orantes, “

final, then Britain mustst®

excellent chance of ttinaffl*"

group. . ^
Certainly the double

Lloyds last year, with

the Dewar Cup and
J

impressive scalps to-tbeu

means that the pre^lL
always be on the oppose®*

Both teams will te loJJ
a win, blit with the

age I fancy Britain aHSm Sj

the next mateh^v*y>|
Yugoslavs! on Sunday-*"

2-1 advantage.

BY DOMINIC WKl

Modesty Forbids a good tip

BBC Radio London
206m andMJ VHF

620 a-m. As Radio 2. 630 Astiey Jones
unto RUSH Hour. MO LobOv. 130 Richard
Vaughan with London Live. 11.83 Jrany
Thompson and Diana Rice urith In Town
12.03 pjn. Cell In. iBclodlve IZ4S London
News Desk. 2JJ3 Paul Owns with 20s

Showcase. 433 John Toognod with Homo
gun, indadinH London News Desk. 4.00

London Sports Dost. 430 Look, Stop.

Linen. 738 Jenny Thompson and Dions
Rice with In Town (as 11.03 ajn.i. 830
Blaefc Londoners. 10.03 Audi Finnes.
12.G8-C o*e As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 975 VHF

&M a.m, Mprahv Music. «jso AM”,
—breaklaM-timc show. 19.88 Brian Har«i
—talking to London. LM pin. Kew«-'
watch. SJW Xeushroak. 8.00 Music in

StertO. 74)9 David Bassett. LOO-538 bjii.

Nlirtitwatch—news every half-hour.
|

Capital Radio
i

194m and 95£ VHF
4jh ajn. The Breakfast Show. 930

Michael AsmL 1288 Cash On Delivery,

presented by Petet Yoon*, ilob p.m.

Roger Scott. 7JB Louden Today. 738
Opeir Line. 939 Four Meftwr waffitinT,

Like h-CatntaT* heavy rock show. llJtt

The Late Show. 2JM-4.Q8 ajn. Night
|

FhgbL. '
j

NO TRAINER hss his strip.™ in
bftler form at present than fYed

inter and 1 shall be surprfS
if the popular master of Upia^ccannot maintain his ff"hempton this afternoon

I expect both Pevmcii nrw?
Gentle Prince to win^fnj ^fivo-times champion trainer.

*
The first from this Tnh»,

Franrome-partnereri tl-ir ,«
John

is Gentle Prince in Div •> p,L
UJ

!of the iuadleses N'mlres' Huddle!

hurdling debut in a P-V.
n,s

Cigar Qualifier at sfl?,L.“
na,, 'a

weeks ago. Gentle

i

1
fitter here'.'

b°

1 menMf he 'canJSi
51

e?j?
!

sman home reputation*;
111^ h1s

•Wate^who^Uhtd^ej^ QV iet

most when ^il„ *
beUer than

j

behind St CadwIia^T? place

;-rr Chepstow Sett iVtiS
,

Pe0^-h
0sebet:erdispiai.

5

last season included a half-
length defeat by Roman Holiday
in Newbury's Metrostorerspon-
sored Mandarin Chose, is also

finding his form.
Unplaced behind Ring Kong on

his seasonal debut at Windsor on
New-Year’s Day, Pengrail did
much better a week later, run-

ning - Zeta’s Son and Carroll

Street to a length and a neck in

KEMPTON
LOO—Gentie Prince"
2^0—Pengrafl"

. 3.00—Midsummer Lad
; 3J0 Well Done

4:00—Modesty Forbids***

tbe Anthony Mildmay, Peter
Cazelei-. Memorial Chase . at

Sandown- .

With, those runs behind him,
Peograil, a confirmed mudlark,
should, prove up to giving 9 lb

ta. the possibly under-rated The
Snipe in the Hanwdrth Chase:

.

Mter the Hanworth, the second'

part of : Gentle Prtoce'a ' race

could well develop into a

'summer Lad, and1
D

son’s year

Charger and

°r a**‘* 'j

Hurdle ci 1“ I

appearance.
However, hejj" jgd

J

far in tbW.jJf
apparently

bra be
Later “ the ^

Place’s stablemate.

^

fu^esied as tjjjrja tte

Hail jauAeV Xvitif.
After his

Julian Swft *fcKb '

day. where

ning to

LarSaroto^ *ha dferi

Goid:.CBp:%-/
r

af J
-Sag"?-’

?'•’"» ’

fl

y
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Theatre Royal,£las£ow -
; I Cinema

--Z > J7 •

Ey • EL IZA BETH FOR BE S
It -was-inevitable fhatilsoonfir.or. not the whole ofFidefco and
ter Josephine' Barstow would Scottish Opera hay assembled a

' ^,ng the title role -of-Fidelio. She fine -cast for this revival.
• !•._;% 'is so many Qbtfous^ dramatic -• Charles Craig, tn heroic voice,

..
' e -lallficsttians tor the iJart — as as FlMestan, smgs ^Ktaran Hoff-

,<

Vr . recent. Ofttavian , has-shown, nang” with moving sincerity
1

»i|. i'e makes a wholly -convincing and matches the exaltation of his
' -t :>ung man — while-over the last Leonore in “ o . namenlose
'

:
'/‘'Ci'w years her vofce has developed Freude”. John Shkley-Quiirk, ex-
'’':ow reserves, of power -that, put ocllent in the dungeon scene.

, „ ® more heroic aspects
.of -Beet- gives Rzarro -a pathological ob-

- i Coven’s music- well within her session with crnehy from his first
’

* -*sp. All honour, then.- to. entry, overloading M2HU- welch*
wV
fyotlJsh Opera for getting,in first cin AugehbHck " vfith venom, to

'
’ casting Miss Barstow as the detriment of the vocal tine.

•

,
^-bnore in the revival of Peter ConveTsely, v/llliam - IficGue

'

?oerTs- production --Of Fidelio at makes Rocco almost too sympatb-
‘^S. Theatre -Royal* Glasgow;- .on etic. wtth no trace of the rapidity
’>

11

fednesday night It seemed to be that some of fais utterances in-"
’ ..J V erect- psychological moment

t -U 1 4-Vt-

silent
Silent Movie (A)

_ .
Odeon Haymarket

Spite Marriage (U)
_ ‘ JEIectric Cinema
The Band Wagon fO)

Everyman Hampstead
The promised Land

National Film Theatre
Norman ... Is That You? (2)

Ritz

•
: f < : her attempt on this Everest

"^iong soprano roles. •.

Evoking, in boy’s clothes,,

i' n. but 15, her Fidelio inspires
1

''!»hJ'asi maternal feelings in the
* - 1 s Vio -rnt+_

Book Reviews are

on Page ll

-jast of MarzeHine, but the out- dicate; but his duets wftb' Pisarro

air of extreme fragility is and Leonore are splendidly. sung.

.^steading. By firm, full-toned Patricia Hay as .MarzeHine

.
’ giag .."Miss Barstow isnmer appears a trifle ixM^dra /beside

-tely- establishes the inner such a youthful-looking -Fidelio,
’•

‘it „ensth and purpose of Leonore, though she sings charmingly:
"‘"I ir.jjkjta the earlier domestic ex- such a sensible girl -wUl obviously
~

'fages prepares the way -

for an adjust - rapidly to hie .with

’>fV Secheuticher!" in- which, her Graham Clark’s sturdy, strong-

. ’^^feeliogs are ^given eloquent voiced. Jacquino.
--J

-

^ression. Surmounting the Don Garrard brings weight of
; '»%finical difficulties' of the aria tone and authority to XWn Fer-

.
little apparent strain, she nando’s noble phrases, and the

(»ids up the tension and main- two Prisoners—Derek Blackwell
' • 'jy^’iSvit throughout the ensuing and. Arthur Jackson—are rightly

~
»t with Rocco and the finale cast from strength.- The

‘ ? *b* first act Prisoners’ . Chorus,' though fer-
u

1

<n- -Florestan’s dungeon the vently sung, needs mere- decisive

"-t Jbdrama and dialogue are articulation on such .words as
’!

-Vv? ivered with anguished in- “ Freiheit,” but in the final

- stty—German consonants add scene the Scottish OperaCborus
• V„

' ^icw bite and clarity to Miss is magnificently . alert iu.-'attack

;
*' rstow’s enunciation, often and- buoyant in rhythm. .

Buoy-
.* r weakest link in her tiiterpre* ancy. of rhythm is a. maln attri- with the other an imminent take-

ii -ons—while the confrontation bute of Lawrence Foster’s con- over by the vicious conglomerate
i*>h Pizarro makes a; tremen- ducting; he chooses 'relatively Engulf and Devour, gives his

'*
‘-i.rrjjisly exciting climax.. Even fast tempos, lending urgency to fatigued consent Whereupon

• -vr Iir the trumpet call annbunc- the action Without sacrifice of

V - the arrival of Don Fernando the underlying emotions; and
. does not allow the nervous secures crisp, bright ’playing
- ' ,r'‘-v '.in to slacken, and

.
only re- from the Scottish Philbannonia.

— r
. ^?es fully back into the The production, and Haus-Ulrich

•
: : ,,:lninity of Leonorr. in the Schmflckie’s atmospheric ' sets,

l :’i r«wj .
1 chorus -

of rejoicing. But- are in a good* state of preiserva-
..

. ,4: ;nore, however important, -is -tibn. ; -

Applying rational critical
methods to the films of Mel
Brooks is rather like taking a
stethoscope to an earthquake : an
operation

, not only Impertinent
hut hazardous. Critics tempted
by the docile title of Brooks’ new
film to approach it with less
caution than of yore should be
duly warned. Silent Movie is no
less seismic an. experience than
The Producers or Blazing
Saddles: the : absence of speech
being compensated for by hectic
and exuberant music, percussive
sound effects and the kind of all-

s tops-out visual slapstick that
Brooks has lately made bis own.
The film seems to me much
funnier than Young Fnmften-
steiR, and something of an object
lesson in how invention and in-

defatigability are often more
valuable commodities than
subtlety or coherence in making
a comedy take wing.
In the name of a plot, we have

here the efforts of a has-been
Hollywood director (played by
Brooks) to gain studio backing
for bis latest come-back project

-—a silent movie—whose dubious
box office potential be hopes to

boost by recruiting an all-star

cast The studio chief (Sid

Caesar), busy fighting off bank-
ruptcy with the one band and

Dom Deluise, Marty Feldman and Me! Brooks in
4
Silent Movie *

shall doubtless in 1932 to set up a commune on

Brooks and his two trusty aides,

Marty Feldman' and Dora
DeLuise, set out to stalk and
entrap their stars.

So we have Burt Reynolds
ambushed in a shower: James sag man);
Caan accosted in a caravan: Jucur the

Anne Bancroft (alias Mrs. Mel pughty

Brooks) swept off her feet in a 11 much
Latin American night club:
Marcel Marceau telephoned in

Newman
a
pi^sueY^SSd ^thl ™£®and Wagon: which shows °^D

r
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a
t"‘l *on is a homosexual living in

l MGM in much happier and more ,

characteristic mood. Directed' lif™ wristed young actor may be

Round House Downstairs

Troilus and Cressida
bv B. A. YOUNG

*

Silly ideas are common approach. As for Tbersites. as
enough in Shakespearian praduc> long as his consuming disgust
non nowadays, but Ronald Hay- with his masters is adequately
man’s fancy to produce Troilus expressed, it hardly matlers who
and Cressida with all the male is expressing it; one of the best
parts played by girls and the Thersites J have seen was a Criei-

female parts by men seems to sea schoolboy called Tim Preslun
me sillier than most. Perhaps in one of Sloane School's once-
there is some principle involved famous productions. Miss Kelly's

which he is anxious to demon- hyena-slnucb and permanent
st rate, but 1 can only say that scowl do v'ery nicely,

in this production none is per- Whatever the object of Mr.
eeptible. Hayman’s production was,
The trouble is that there is no though, it passed me by, and

consistency of approach to be no point was evinced in asking
seen. Some of the girls play the ladies to play men in this, the
men’s part.0 boyishly, consciously most masculine of Sbakespeare-'s
reversing their sex; others take plays. AJ1 male by all means;
them perfectly straightforwardly that is bow Shakespeare's com-
as if they were girls' parts. As pany would have done iL All
Cressida, Report Frazer has ob- female if necessary, to show how
viously worked hard at studying versatile young actresses are.
feminine movements and But the double substitution is

feminine locutions, and (as far futile; how much better, I

as he can in the circumstances) couldn’t help thinking, if Miss
he does rather well; but be just Monahan were playmg Cressida,
looks like a very queer man. As a Part she is admirably suited
Helen, on the other hand, John for, and Mr. Frazer Troilus.
Somerville, bis tallness empba- Like so much that passes for
sised by bis navy blue jersey modern art. this production
and trousers, stays determinedly seems to have been devised
butch. Whether or not to keep solely Tor the satisfaction of ns
up with him Meriel Brook as creators. This being the case,

Paris, with her cropped hair 1 felt comparatively guiltless at

and mod clorhes, suggests a leaving after Pandarus had got
tough little lesbian. rh(; eponymous couple safely ta

Judy Monahan gives a good bed.

performance as Troilus. She *
;
looks like an uncommonly hand- 1 am asked to say that the
;some teenage boy, and this suits music in The Point is not taped
the part well enough, so nothing but live. As the musicians are
appears unfit in her sensitively- kept out of sight, however, and
delivered hoyisb feelings. I the voices all pas? through
quite liked Irene Hamilton’s microphones, and tbc sound is

Pandarus too, and Pauline heard only from loudspeakers,
Kelly's Tbersites. Pandarus is an the effect is the same in the
ambisexual character in any auditorium as if the music were
case and responds to an AC/DC taped.

Malcolm Williamson made
first President of the RPO

Malcolm WiUiamson. Master specially written for Miss Sellicfc
What happens when a middle-

;
of the Queen's Musick. has and her late husband. Cvril

Another

^dn-DlaCTe^^Paul shore on *** tide of nostalgia is L^v
e
5l
s
H

W
'v,

«

UtJ
ha

man\ and finds instead that his

pursued round the u^hCn'ni^^d morl SSI*"?!
-

the
«*'*«

- VTlJ.grounds
,
of a hospital ^ AeriTti? mSST Verted'^ >*<>“« actor «« £

ration by Vincente Minnelli in 1953, it ITffSffl
lhe survt ors ^em

discovered, to your amusement
motorised wheelchair:

I
most scene-stealing confrontation
of all—Li2a Minnelli approached IS one of those effervescent

selves.

Hand in band with a vivid
and edification, in Norman

in the sra^o canteen hy three
TrihnYtinn",

chronicling of the
J*

4 ,ib?"
knights in heavy armour who p^als and tribulations of a tour-

Tlse
-

aQ(j fa |j including its -

re3c,mg agitatedly fur their

ge and clatter about her table. i
n
J:

c° l? f1a
..

I

??:P.
rov

.
,de

- leaders’ excursion iho n.„h, banners need have no fear. Tha
peg on which to hang some ^“n of Huiauc where thev made fi,m is flllite tbe most leveI ‘

dazzling song-and-dance num- _ abortive hid to take ‘nower headed and unprejudiced Jnok
bers. “ Will they ever get the JJ

'

°

a™oilod rack hyonohc^llv at homosexuality the commercial
show together?" the story asks f^aisi^ m3* SS S «!’ £1°’

surge
I trays in hand, powerless for j?

e

several minutes to find the co- Pa

ordination either to sit down or
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(colwritten ^hvand slavers like a wolf at his
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chief lighting
barrelled cigar: the
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turned-iiD raincoats "Rpct nf iho senous doubts that they wall.

rtaUa^SiSudC we5t before iu climactic New aSd^Hke mS Suticallm^ Ron Clark, one of the writers on

up a^dS With songs like
f*“L. “Thats Entertainment" and The Promited Land gather; new tlf>n ]V George Schlatter, and

Louisiana Hayride ” on the dimensions and new subtleties as
splendid performances by Dennis

bill, one can never have any it goes' along. Highly reeom- Duggan as the hoy friend and
mended?. '

. Redd Foxx ( .tic ) as the father.

Charles Craig and Josephine Barstow
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. :e English National Opera's and Sfaurico look sufficiently

.. jtore in the. Copley produc- like -brothers -to make the plot
" babdsome sets by (and' Leonora’s mistake in the

C°U“™ dark garden) credible. Willard
. some years absence, it ,
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ins one. of the company’s Rite’s Ferrando was admirable

. Werdi stagings: one or two for the musical way he matched

J x aberrations apart, the pro- *ext and t0D
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io A® Srst scene

. -JWU once again convincing. ,?
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• .--7rthe mainly new cast is beautifully sung, was audible,

g and interesting. The «nd made Tom Hammonds
... -ft should please both those E*?Shsh version sound hke the

erroneously think that if original.
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r th,s season of MGM

daily run ‘ musicals being mounted by the

That the film is no more than ?
ver£Tian cinema. They im

a rag-bag of disconnected ideas ,

n Francisco, Anchors AiceiQh.

would be foolish to deny: but j
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when the ideas are as fecund and 9oon' High Society. Suit S

said lhe appointment had been Also taking parr are Sir Adrian
made with the personal approval Boult (who conducted the
of their Pa iron. Queen Elizabeth, mu.cic 3t the coronations of
the Queen Mother. George VI and Elizaheth 11),
The orcheslra’s special tribute Anatole Fisioulari. Tlahin Ray,

to Her Majesty. Queen Elizabeth Lady Wilson who will read a
II. in honour of the Queen’s poem she has specially written
Silver .Jubilee, will take place at for the occasion. Trinity Boys’
the Albert Hall on Fehruary fi Choir, the Herald Trumpeters "of—the actual anniversary of her the Royal Regiment of Artillery
Accession 25 years ago. and actor Edward Fox who will
The "Royal Entertainment” narrate the "St. Crispian's Day

programme will inclnde works Speech ” from Henry V.
by four musical knights : Bliss. In what is possibly the first
Walton. Elgar and Tippett—and of this year's musical tributes
Britten's symphonic suite, to the Queen's Silver Jubilee,
Glorian a. Malcolm Williamson all the artists are giving their
will conduct the first per- services free and 40 per cent,
formance of his Juhilee Hymn ; of the bouse has already been
Robin Ray will conduct Vaughan booked. Proceeds of the con-
Williams’ Greensleeves

:

Phyllis cert will he shared between the
Setlick and Terence Beckles will RPO’s National Appeal and the
perform Malcolm Arnold's Muscular Dystrophy Group of
Concerto for Tiro Pianos — Great Britain. D.P.
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country. the 1929 Spite “°ur purpose is to contribute to
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10rs^P ^ut most film?oers

show that not even the old *? I! probably go along— and for-

masters were infallible. Made for just to wallow.

MGM in tbe early days of sound ... •
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(it has a musical accompaniment Showing at the National

but no dialogue), it tells tbe Theatre on January 26. as part of

story of a young man. humble a .season of Chilean cinema, is

worker iu a clothes-pressing shop. Mi§uel Littin s The Promised

who idolises a beautiful stage ^
and - Political films have the

actress and b.v a freak accident depressing .effect of dividing

gets to marry her. Hopes and audience opinion for and against

smiles raised in the film bv n °t according to artistic merit

wedding night adven- b|Jt according to the filmgoer's
with tbe ideals they
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n a runaway to me a brilliantly made film,
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Tbere was a pe(j Skelton L*H.in has taken an episode from
8ener«isly_ Leonora s^ last,

j remake of this film in 1943 (on recent Chilean bistory — the
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' which Keaton bimself worked as attempt by a group of peasants
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.‘na. the central figure on soaring phrases, which were too
t. -Verdi lavished so much plain and modest The conduct-
lis musical genius aDd ing 0f Mark Eider, at least in
.atic. ability (though the tbe first two acts, allowed the
‘so swiftly and concisely big structures underlying Verdi’s

is not long), deserves to cunningly, assembled numbers
'first . She sings with total, to beconie unusually apparent-
•ned involvement excellent Mr. Elder has his own palette
u, noUbie economy of. for Verdi, darker, rounder, less
re. During Azucena’s first crisp than most Once or twice

/. Miss Connell -dominates he mistimed the pauses between
thing -by. her brooding numbers ' or sneHnnii—a solit*. . . .. sections—a split

- Wi“ long stretches second here may make nil the
., f a movement AD she difference- Thus the first verse

/ now to be a formidable Df « Dj quella pira ” lost itnoact
ina is to clear the tone. Yet nothing was dull, 8nd what

,! wag no - unsteadiness on the reservations really mean is

upesday but the voice, though that Verdi is more difficult than
It?, did not ring out, and Strauss.
1 1 was too . little variety -of

r.
•

.
ik of ring could not be held A __ . .,

,
st the Sfaurico of Kenneth -A new tUcatre
is {also a new assumption)

iri ir;Tim;fnT,
Ight timbre with a touch of ^ J\JHgStQIl

, never crudely employed A new theatre, the Overground
t always sensitively enough Theatre, is to open in Kington-

-ges-iike “Ah si ben mio,'* .upon-Thames on January 25. It

i a touch of ' repose is wcIMs s converted church halL with
‘ Mr.' CoHins must watch a raked auditorium .and recondi-
dency tn sing flat —

.
it ' is

. ticried theatre seats. The work,
f the unfairer laws of rausi*. .which includes a -Jiew lighting

fe that the firmer the tone, system and the installation of a

•ore one notices snch lapses, coffee bar. .cost only £3,500.

PureeH Room

Kodaly Quartet
by MAX LOPPERT

This Hungarian string quartet of tragedy or dark power in the

proves rare among to-day’s many opening, do heightened delicacy
accomplished young quartet for the gentle grace of the
groups in boasting a corporate Adagio, no special access of
character at once bold and defi- energy for the contrapuntal
nite. In the Haydn quartet, Op. muscularity of the Finale. In
20 No. 5, that opened Wednes- Brahms’s wonderful autumnal
day’s recital, the frank, open inner movements, one wanted
manner held the attention im- infinite varieties of tenderness
mediately. The sound of the en- in tbe sonority, and a motion
semble is highly coloured, not of inner parts far more sensi-

smoothly mixed or moulded, but tive to the richness of harmonic
lull of Individuality and flavour change. The approach, though
{the oniony tone of the leader— always outgoing, seemed Often
piingent acerbic, in high-lying undiscriminating.
phrases, always lively — is The second quartet Op. 10
balanced especially by the (1916), of Kodaly himself, placed
mellow firmness of the violist between Haydn and Brahms.
Gabor Flas). The audience was showed the players in rather
justifiably enthusiastic- different light The work, in
And yet, in Haydn and Brahms the words of the Grove Kodaly

.
(the second half was devoted to entij, ** represents tbe consum-

tain lack, of balance in the. .m._ nmiTurtUiu will be ;

his c minor Quartet. Op. 51 no. mation and last phase of Kodaly
ict duel with Azueena was Gondinet’s Farce. I

there seemed some i

icther and son are still

ed up at opposite sides of
prison cell.

! other male leads were also
.0 their roles. Neil Howlett
tees well as the Count of
—once he . overcame a
ncy- -to make

-

what
n, Beo Travers's The Bed

ion, Msh’JSS h’
P
fh£S2 TWenlni at the L^c

long lines elegantly and: will be taken over on January

Uy. It is one of the present 24 by Judy Cornwell and Michael

al's good points that Luna Aldridge,

The Bed before

yesterday’

The parts of. Alma and Vidor

in Ben Travers's The

distance impressionist manner and his
still to be travelled before the prophetic realisation of its

performances could be accounted implications the music is both
ronnded ' interpretations. Tbe exploratory and late-Rnmantic.
Playing, characterful iu itself, its sinking chromatics and post-
tended not to react to the Debussyan textures inter-pene
dramatic character of a work, trated with characteristic folk-
to the changing dramatic atmo- like melodies—a beautiful work,
sphere of movements within a and a reminder of the exuberant
work or. even sections within a Inventiveness of the young
movement Ail four movements Kodaly. It received a capti-
of the Haydn F minor Quartet vatinz performance, many-hued.
appeared to be made, hi this tinted with subtle ruba to. drama-
performance. -of one kind of tically many-faceted—the very
muaio—no quickened awareness qualities absent elsewhere.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM 01-636 3161

NATIONAL OPERA
TrarlaU 7o«nor.

rrotators. Thor. 7.30
A N>ant in Venice.

ENGLISH NATION.
Tonlgfti * Tim. 7.30 La
* W«<J. 7. SO II Trovat

COVENT GARDEN 240 1266 fGarden-
ebarge credit card booking. 836 6903.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton't. & MOd. 7.30: Swan Lake. Tomor.
A Wed. 7.30: Romeo A Juliet. Tue*. E-
La F-'le mal gardee. BALLET CHANGE
ONEGIN cancelled. Replaced tw THE
TAMIT4G OF THE 5HREW. Enisling
tkkets are valid.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Thurs. 7.30: Dcr Freischutz. 65 Amphr
seats lor all perfs. on sale from -.10 a-m.
or diV Of PCrf.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. Rosebery Ave
EC1 837 1672 Until February 26

O'OVLY CARTE
In GILBERT & SULLIVAN. Eves 7.S0.
Sat Mai 2.30. Tonight Tomor Men Tue
6 Wed Ruddigore: Thur The GnndPl-ers.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE 01-836 7611
Etgs 7.30. Mats Thur 5.0. Sats 4.0

IRENE
"LONDON 5 BEIT NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE. CAPT.VATING TUNESAMD RACY COMEDY." People.
IRENE

"SLICK SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Es press.

J RENE
1 NSTt EJI^SRS*/“MED CREDIT CARD

BDOKrNGS ON 01-636 7611

ALBERT. 836 3878 Even.rgs B.
Mat. Thu 3- Sats S.O and £.!5 sharp

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
_ OV PETER SHAFFER
Directed Uy John Dexter

"STUNNING AND COMPELLING" Stfl

ALCWYCH. 836 6A0A »m S36 5332.
E»er ngs 7.30. Mat. tomor. 2.30.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In Repertoire this week- O'Keefe’s

WILD OATS
The Royal Snekesoeare Company nave

struck gold." Sun. Times Alio Arouesv's
OLD V-OFLD iNest oerf. Jan. 2 5 •

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171 Ergs S.
7**» S*s I?

1 5 30- 3 30 Seals 6I.7S
to or Dmner-ToD ortze se^is £6.20
NIGEL PATRICK. PHY LUS CALVERT
ISABbL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

in DENIS CAM NAN’S
’ DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Oe>cr*erPLAV OF THE year Soc-elv Of Wes'

End Thealre AWird 78)
APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings 5 0

Vit Thur 3 0. Sat 5 0 ana 8 JO.JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
" Ss'y-a a yirtjsM enriormarc-s " E nMAPGC PET COURTENAY POSE HILL

JfUNTLEY AMBROS INE
PHILLPOTTS and ZENA walker

,n JI5SSSE, HATT,GAN,sSEPARATE TABLES
„ PjF ..^Y.^CHAEL blakemore
YOU WON T FIND BETTER ACTING
IN THE WEST END- Dally MirS,

ARTS THEATRE. Man 10 Thurs at 8.30.
Friday and Saturdays at 7.00 and 9 15TOM STOPPARD'S

DIRTY LINEN
-• HILARIOUS . see n:‘ sun. Times

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60S6. Evps. J.OO.
M;!3 Wrt. Fri gnu Car 3 M--SIMPLE EFFORTLESS ELEGANCEJOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING

- - '* A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMEDAND VASTLY ENTERTAINING." T.mes•ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCC-M

E

FAM PL T £NTt RTAINMFNT." !. E«
100 GOOD‘SEATS held an users
ler »ll Monoay to Frtdjv Ports.

Instan: Credit Card*. 01-836 7010.

COMEDY. 01-930 2S78. Evenings B.OO.
Mat Thurs. 3.00. San. 5.30 and 8.30.W.rter of all the ,975 Awards.
» - ,

BE?1 f.
LAT. OF THE YEAR

Michael GAMBON try Simstt GRAYS
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed hr Harold PINTER
CRITERION. 930 3216. Evas. Mon. to

^tr
8
O«ir4d

d
-
s,t- 5 30 and 8.30.

?
RCE

5X..& BUBBLING WITH
WIT. people. "HURRY ALONG TO."
D. Mirror.

1 GOTTA SHOEA Musical by Caryl Brahms

“ NOTHING
11

BUT
1

*PLEASURE." Times.

DRlt?X„
L
H
AN

,
e
;,.

01
:S36 81 0B- Evening* B.

SHARP. Mat Wed and Sat. 3.00.A CHORUS LINE
“A BARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOUSA
.?TSSSS

l,BS^Ti,,NE "'” S«n- Tlm«.
I" VOTED REST MUSICAL OF T976 '
|

DUCHESS «6 te« Evening* 8.D0.
f:l ' and 9.00

OH.' CALCUTTA!
•* The fJunitv B Slunnlnb." 0 Telegraph

7m Sensational Year. 1

DUKE Of . 01-B36 S122-
7«'« Nightly 6.1 5 and 10.15
TESPJ JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

“ GENUINELY^HILARIOUS."' Gfc
Dinner Tart-prlce seat £6 Inc

THEATRES
FORTUNE. CIS 2233. Mon.-Fri. S.OO.

Sal. 3 and 8. Mat. Thur*. s
AVAIL ANGERS and DEREk BONO !>

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2,niJ GREAT YEAS
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 2601

Eons. 3.03. FN.. Sal. 6.00 8.40.
RICHARD BECKINSALB Is .

" tide-sniiniralv iunn».“ Dei*» Mali in
FUNNY PECULIAR

” More gcod laujhs ihar any otner
plar in London.” OBserver.

ADULTS ONLY

IEGENT.
rr'dav .

OVER

THEATRES
325

:nd Sbt
I 1.000

2707. Evenings 8.30.
Tuida, 7 0 and 3.13.

.. JO PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

Fever a dull momem." Evening News
00 tickets held lor sale ai door.

GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed I. oo. Sat. 6 00 and s.ao.
PETER DARKWORTH PETER JEFFREY
and "PENELOPE KEITH the tunnlesi
woman In the West Eend.' Guardian

DONKEY'S YEARS
MICHAEL FRAYN'S del ont*ul comedv."

Evg. Standard. " Two Hour* Of buBbllne
laugntet." Da'.lv Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill S.F 10. «858
7755.1 Tonight 7.30 imr. 2.30 and 7.33MAX WALL and Fr.ends in a new revue

THE GREAT WALL. Last week.

HAYMARKE7 930 9832 Bvenlrg* 7.45
Mat Wed 2 30. Sat 5.0 and 8 IS.
“A PLEASURE TO WATCH.” D. Tel.
Coogie WITHERS Susan HAMPSHIRE

' John McCALLUM Clive FRANCIS
Martin JARVIS ana Bill FPASER

In somerset Maugham's
THE CIRCLE

'
I was delighted wim this oroduction

at Cn.chetler — I am now comoletelv
enraotiired “ Evening News.

'Theatrical magic—acting at the highest
order." jack Tinker Dailv Mail.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. E«gs at 8.0
Fri and Sat S.dS and 8 30

_ IPI TOMBI
PULSATING MUSICAL ' Evening News

2nd GREAT YEAR
RING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7458
Mon. ic Thur 9 0. Fri Sat. 7.30. 9 30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOVa IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3636
No perl; :o33v and iDmor. due to cast
holidays after 400 nert-rmances n* " The
witr.es: se, cc.nedr of tn? rear" d. E*d
_ THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
Pe-corns Mon jan ra wim juovLORNWELL -nh MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

Eor Office now open
LYTTELTON -rr.t Nsi.onal Theatre. 92E
2252 Ton ‘i 7 Sa' 2 30 4. 7 45 Man
.7df JUMPERS hv Tom Stoon..r(J Ton'i
10.15 Dm COUNTING THE WAYS t»
Edward A I nr? .Lailr or..- hr. midweek
If.it orkr-.'i Tun A Thu. 7.45 Wed
- M S 7 45 No Mans Land Over too
eseellcnf £1 -."ats On sal? du, of nerf
from 5 30 an. Car pari. Fe*i.sjr,n;
r-'.?rva;.or-. 978 203*.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 256a. Red once
prevs Ton't & Tomor ij a.30 Opens
Mon 7.30 Eves a.JO Fndav 6 3 9
LINDSAY KEMP & COMPANY in

_ FLOY/ERS
Mat Sats 2.30 onlr MR. PUNCH'5

PANTOMIME

CINEMAS
EMPIRE. Leicester So. 437 T234.
All seats mar be boohed at the bon
office or ov post.
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (A)
IN SENSURROL'ND
Sep. peris Progs. Daily 2. IS S.15. 8.1 S.
Late snow Fri. & Sat. 11.15 pm.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE >930 52521
CARRIE iXi. Sep. progs. Olv. 12.40
JNOI Sun.,. 3.20. 6.00. 6.50. Lale Show
Fn. ana Sat. 11.45. Seals bookaDlo lor
8.50 prog. Mon.-Fri. and all arggs. Sat-
and Sun. ocedt late show.

ROYAL COURT. 730 11
Athol Firgerd's triumphant
SISWE BANS! IS DEAD

Evenings at 8. Sat; S.OO and 8 30
see also Thcarrc Upstairs.

45

SAVOY. 836 8888 E»9S 8 Sacs. 3.00
8.00. Wed. 2.30. *BKG THROUGH '77

1

ROBERT MORLEY RAY COONEY.
In Ben T^AVEPS'
BANANA RIDGE

"HILARIOUS SUCCESS. O v Telegraph.
'Seats £2.25-61 50i. £1 oil Stalts-C.rcie
scats -f basked at Theatre paid ter m n
three weeks In advance e>ci. 8 p m. perl

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443 T.erlncs S.OO
Sats 5 and B Matt TuM. ai 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. 01-536 GS95. Huge
success. Season extended to Fen 12.
Daily 4.30 7.30. Wed . Sat 2 30. 7.30

ROD HULL. IRENE HANOI. P*T
COOMBS and VICTOR SPINETTI tn

EMU IN PANTOLAND
" HILARIOUS.'' 5. Mir "DEAFENING
ROA RS OF APPROVAL " Dl> .

Telegraph

SHAW. 01-358 1 394 Evcmrgs 9.00
Sal 6.00 and 8 30

BETJEMAN I

A

BLISSFULLY FUNNY ' E.enmg News.

ODEON. Leicester Square. i930 61 IT.)
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
ftli. Sep. prpgs. Olv. 230. 5.30. B.30.
Late (how Fri. & Sat. IT.45. Scats hkblc.
bv post or at box ofhee lor Mon.-Fri.
6.30 orog. and Sat & Sun all progs,
cveapt lale night show.

ODEON. Marble Arch. ^723 2011-2.1
Chartes Bronson Leads The RAID ON
ENTEBBE lA>. Sep. prog:. Olt. 2.JS,
5.15 8.30. Laic show Sat. 11.45. All
scats ol.ble.

plaza i 4. 2. Lower Regent Street 417
1214. Sep perfs. All seats bookable lor
last pert. Box Office 11am to 7pm loot
Sun >. No Phone boollnos.
1. TWO-MINUTE WARNING CAAJ
Prags. V-’l days 1.45 3.50 6.10 8 30
Laic staw Fn. ana Sol. 11.15
2 MARATHON MAN fX-
progs Whears 1 20 3.35 6.00 8.30
Late show Fri. and Sat, n.15
PRINCE CHARLES. Leic. So. 437 8181.
Now in Her 3rd SensaUcnai Year. The
One and Only Oriainal EMMANUELLE
iXi Seo. Pens OW. unt. Sun) 2.45, &.|5.
9 00. Lie Shew Fn and Sat 11.45 Seats
6VPle L.c'e Bar

STRAND. 01-836 2560. Evch.ngs 8 00
Mat. Thurs 3 OO. Sat S TO and 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE—W2HE BRITISH
THE WORLDS GFEATST
LAUGHTER MAFER

TALK S05TDF THE TOWN. 0 1 -734
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

From 8 15. Ominq Otic nSL 9.30
Re.ue SWEET TEMPTATION

and at 11 Dm
MADELINE TELL

MERMAID 24g 7556 Feed 245 2S3S
EXTENDED UNTIL FEBRUARY 26

N'phtlr ai ?.0
Matm-c V/cd Sat at 5.0.

' DON T MISS
KAPR V NILSSON'S

THE POINT
LONDONS MAGICAL HIT" D. Eva.
with WAYNE SLEEP " Elettritvmg -
D. Telegraph anfl BERNARD MILES

DINNER-TICKET £5 95

OLD VIC 0-928 7616
Oaens Tnes. February Sin
TRIL'MPH A»n RETURN OS
"THE DOUBLE SMASH HIT"

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
OLIvier inew Nrt.onal Theatre. 925
2252 Ten'!. To-i-r Mon. Tue. 7.30
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with her in- -,.l

JIMMY TAVBUCk
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WEMBLEY EMPIRE
-

i
POOL unf-l March 5

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

"It's a real beauty . .
*.arm and wijn.
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Wed 4 Thur at 3 AI 9e»5 1
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APT GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.. W.l.
0 1 -529 6176 104th Annual WATEB-
CCLCUB EXHIBITION Until 18 Febru-
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HARTNOLL & EYRE. 39 Duke St.. W.l.
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PALACE. _ 01-437 6634
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JESU5 CHRIST SUPERSTAR
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RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as " Buttons
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CINDERELLA
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RICHARD KEARNE ROBERT YOUNG.
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Jerome Kern-s Hit Musical
VERY GOOD EDDIE

• LOVEIY ft? look at DELIGHTFUL to
h-ar end HEAVEN 10 mUh.'S Evp.
"Absolutely enchanting I rrallv lavra

it n.y. Times. Over 350 performances

WESTMINSTER. 834 orS3 Las' 2 »»i!
Mnn -Sat 2 15 and Fr » 30 SMS 5
Cmcnester Fenival Tn.?:-trc orcduttion

FOLLOW THE STAR
XMAS musical. A pe/fe^.l 'am.lv sn»w
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INCl ENJOYING ITSELF MOW D Tpt

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692 8 0
ALF GARNETT in

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
b> Johnny Speight witn Warren MltcneU
"The audience revelled - .

- 1 narb,v
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F. T.med. ” It's bloodv funny " S. People
"The appeal of It .1 anoall-H " p Tgl

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312
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PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
_ OF THE MODERN ERA
TaFes to unprecedented limit; what is

aermls'lble on our stage " E News You
ma* drink and smoke In tnn auditorium.

ELLE el Llll. 01-437 266 J.
Walkers Court, Brewer Street W.l.

Twice Nightly 5.15 antj 10 . 15 ,PAUL RAYMOND Presents
PENETRATION

An Erotic Adventure ui French Pemo-
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MICHAEL CRAWFORD in

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
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•'TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." . Evd.

fS. 01-734 1166. Everting 8.00.
Thur. 3.00. Sat. S.OO and 0.3D.

ALEC GUINNESS. NICOLA PaGeTT,
MARK KINGSTON ANGELA THORNE

In YAHOO
" Soeubrndmp theatre." Dlv. T*l. " Alec
Guinness is utterly competing." Guardian.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593.
Al 7 C- tn. 9 t-fh 11 p.m. fopen Sun.l

PAUL RAYMOND erelertR
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. Yub may
dnnk end smoke in tne Auditorium.

WYNDHAM'5. 836 3028 Men.- Fri. 8.0

...... Sat STS end S.30
,Millrccnt Martin. Julia McKenrle

Mul Shrrrln In the
Brilliant musical

ENTERTAINMENT,' 1 Premie.
..SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
- SS JW

',rF ' S Mm ICC. P'"Kh.
'GO 3 TIMES." C Birn-S NTT.

LIVING BRITISH AFTISTS LANDSCAPES
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CLUBS

EVC. 189 Pcgeni Slrc-.-i. 734 0557. A Ta
carte or All-in Menu Three Spectacular
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music of Jchnnr HawLe-:«iirtri A Friendi.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dc3" Street. London w.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOP5HOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
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CANAL CRUISING
W THE SOUTH OF FRANCE
Luxuo *«'lf-drlvc Soan and a choice
of starring points. Special air and tea
lorry Packages.

Details from:
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St. Olavcs. Great Yarmouth or

Tel: Fritton (049 379) 662 or 247

CASINO. Old CoDinion Street. 4S? 6677.
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!
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funny. D. berm.
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received a h-rsnndl rep I* wou'd atceot
IhiS announcement as an erp-»s;icn ofme ssciOK's jrj-.'iude ioi their kind
oner ro ncip.
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C FOR MYSELF and cur nation.
® 1 want to thank my pre-

decessor /or ali he has done
.to heal our land.

: “In this outward and physical
ceremony we attest once again

"to the inner and spiritual
-strength of our nation.

“As my hi^h school teacher,
Miss Julia Coleman, used to say,
*We must adjust to changing
times and still hold to unchang-
ing principles.'

“Here before me is the bible
--- used in the inauguration of our
first President in 1759. and I

have just taken my own oath of
office on the bible my mother

• gave me a few years ago. opened
to a timeless admonition ’ from

• the ancient prophet Micab.
“‘He hath showed thee. 0 man.

what is good—and what doth the
. Lord require of thee, but to do
-justly, and to love mercy, and
to walk humbly with thy God 1

"This Inauguration ceremony-
marks a new beginning, a new
dedication within our Govern-
ment. and a new spirit among us
all. A President may sense and
proclaim that new spirit, but
only a people can provide it

“Two centuries ago our
nation's birth was a milestone in

the long quest for freedom, but
the bold and brilliant dream
which excited the founders of

our nation still awaits its con-

summation. I Juv* no new dream
to set forth to-day. but rather
urge a fresh faith >n the Old

dream.
“ Ours was the Rest society

openly »o define itself in terms
of h’oth sniritfality and of
human liberty, li is that unique
self-definition which has given

- us an exceptional appeal—but it

. also imposes on us a special

obligation— to take on those
moral duties which, when
assumed, seem invariably to be
in our own best interests.

“You have given me a great

responsibility—to stay close to

you. to be worthy of you. and lo

exemplify what you are. Let us
create together a new national
spirit of unity and trust Your
strength can compensate for ray
weakness, and your wisdom can
help to minimise my mistakes.
“Let us learn together and

laugh together and work
together and pray together,
confident that in the end we will

triumph together .in the right
“The American dream

endures. We must once again
have full Faith in our country

—

and in one another. I believe
America can be better. We can be
stronger than before.

“ Ler our recent mistakes
bring a resurgent commitment
to the bssic principles of our
nation, for we know that if we
despise our own Government we
have no future. We recall tn
special times when we have
stood briefly, but magnificently,
united—in those times prize
was beyond our grasp.

“ But we cannot dwell upon
remembered glory. We cannot
afford to drift. We reject the
prospect of failure dt mediocrity

Brezhnev ready foi

:Jl->

/-V; -iCv

‘major advance’ in

U.S.-Soviet relation!
BY DAVID BATTER

.

Jimmy Carter becomes the 39ih President of the United Stat

Justice Warren Burger (left). With Mr. Carter is his w

or an inferior quality of life

for any person.
-Our Government must at the

same time be both competent
and companionate.
“We have already found a

high degree of personal liberty,

and v.e are now struggling to

enhance equality of opportunity.
Our commitment to human rights

must he absolute, our laws fair,

our natural beauty preserved

—

the powerful must not persecute
tbe weak, and human dignity-

must be enhanced.
“We have learned that

‘more 1

is not necessariiy
* better,' that even our great
nation has its recognised limits.

and that we can neither answer
all questions nor solve ail

problems. We cannot afford to

do everything, nor can we afford

to lack boldness as we meet the

future. So together, in a spirit

of individual sacrifice for the

common good, we must simply
do our best.

“Our nation can be strong

abroad only if it is strong at

borne, and' we know that the

best way to enhance freedom in

other lands is to demonstrate
here that our democratic system

is worthy of emulation.

“Tn be true to ourselves, we
must be true tn others. We will

not behave in foreign places so

as tn viola re our rules and
siandards here at home, for we
know rh3l the tru?i which our

nation earns is essential to Us
strength.
“The world itself is now

dominate J by a new spin!.

Peoples more numerous and
more politically aware are

craving acri now demanding
their place in the sun—not just

for the benefit of their own
physical condition, but for basic

human rights.

“The passion for freedom is

on the rise. Tapping this new

spirit, tbere can be no nobler

nor mure ambitious task for

America to undertake on this

day of a new beginning than to

be ip sb ape a just and peaceful
world that is truly humane.
“ We are a strong nation and

we will maintain strength so

sufficient that it need not be
proven in combat—a quiet

strength based not merely an
the size of an arsenal, but on
the nobility of ideas.

"We will be ever vigilant and
never vulnerable, and we will

fight our wars against poverty,

ignorance and injustice, for

those are the enemies against

which our forces can be honour-

ablv marshalled.
“We are a proudly idealistic

nation, but let no one confuse

our idealism with weakness.
•• Because we are free we can

never be indifferent to the fate

of freedom elsewhere Our
moral sense dictates a clear-cut

preference for those societies

which share with us an abiding

respect for individual human
rights. We do not seek to

intimidate, bot it is clear that

a world which others can

dominate with impunity would
be inhospitable to decency and a

cs. Administering the oath of office is Snpreme Court Chief

Lie, Rosalynn. Behind them is Senator Howard Cannon.

threat to the well-being or all religion, and where there had
people. been mistrust, built unity, with

“The world is still engaged in a respect for diversity

a massive armaments Tace
_
“That we had found produc-

designed to insure continuing five work for those able to

equivalent strength among perforin it.

potential adversaries. We pledge "Thai we had strengthened

perseverance and wisdom in our the American family, which is

efforts to limit the world's anna- the basis of our society,

ments to those necessary for each “ That we had ensured respect

nation's own domestic safety, for the law, and equal treat-

We will move this year a step ment under the law, for the

toward our ultimate goal—the weak and the powerful, the rich

and the poor.

elimination of ail c

weapons from this earth.

“ And that we had enabled our
people to he proud of their

nuclear own Government once again,

i,
“ 1 would hope that the

“We urge all other people to nations of the world might say

join us, for success can mean that we bad built a lasting peace,

life instead of d?ath based not on weapons of war but

“Within us. the people oF the on international policies which
United States, there is evident refieci our own most precious

a serious and purposeful rekind- values.

ling of confidence, and l join in “These are not jus’ my goals,

the hope that when my time as but our common hopes. And
your President has ended, people they will not be my acomplisb-
misht say this about our nation, ments. but the affirmation of
“ That we bad reirembexcd the our nation's continuing moral

words of Micah and renewed our strength and our belief 4}
search for humility, mercy and in an undirainisned. ever- s
justice. expanding American dream.
“That we bad torn down the The abore is the ojfieial text

barriers that separated those of of President Cartefs inaugural
different race and region and address.

THE KREMLIN has made It

clear that, after a year of siag-

nation occasioned by the pres-

sures of L-S, presidential

politics and the Sevier Inter-

vention In' Angola, the stage is

now set with (he inauguration

of President Carter for a
“ major advanee * in Soviet-

American relations.

The party leader, Mr. Brezh-

nev’s speech at Tala on Tues-
day oas timed as a pre-in-

augural goodwill message to

M r. Carter. But il also stands

as a Soviet agenda for detente,
stressing areas, such as anus
control, where the Russians
want to make progress, but also

omitting mention of issues such
as aid to natiooal liberation

movements and fulfilment of
humanitarian provisions of the
Helsinki accord, which they
would prefer to ignore.

51r. Brezhnev called for
assigning the highest priority

to negotiations of a new strate-

gic arms limitation agreement,
as Mr. Carter has done, and
said that a new SALT pact

could prepare the way for more
extensive disarmament mea-
sures. He is anxious for pro-

gress in tbe Vienna European
force reduction talks and is

ready for talks on guarantee-

ing more reliably the non-
proliferation of nuclear wea-
pons. “at any level and at any
place.”

What Mr. Brezhnev did not
mention, however, was tbe
question of extending detente

to include reciprocal military
restraint in non-frontllne areas
such as the Third World. Tbe
Soviets have said publicly that

they do not reeognise any limi-

tation on their freedom of
action in aiding national libera-

tion movements. It was Secre-

tary of Slate Henry Kissinger’s

polio' and wzlJ probably be Mr.

MOSCOW,
j!la

. ^ 1

Carter’s that such a itw.
must also be pan m
u «te

Sovwrt Union eonfreBU f
. Carter with a lens-wlA
eall for a reconvened
Middle East peace iSifS2?
in which the Russffl?*
chairmen, would jpfayT Z*
cant part That the

Mely to insta^
voice to the late of tfc
was indicated eariJer^S?
month by their aBmmn **

that they will be ZtS?
millions of dollars to I ’- ”

tions to the UN forceS?
the Sinai buffer zone
according to the newsJSUN ambassador. Dice tv!
novskj **we can no,^financial responsibility 3
measures taken wiifaoi i
participation. *

But the growing and j*,attolly disruptive i*ae ofJJJinternal liberalisation 2
ho* the surface cordLdfJ

j

recent weeks. The Soviets hi
harassed dissenters
cracking down hard on twj
the members of the dtouJ
Helsinki monitoring no-.^
still free—and they have Ld
restrictions on journalised
ou emigration. Bui they y
done Tittle to facilitate

^ d
freer flow of informally 1

Both Mr. Carter and J— • v— nct ana
new Secretary or State.
Cyrus Van^e, have aid

|

want the Soviet UptoB ti
I

more forthcoming on bon
rights Issues. Bui j
Brezhnev’s Insistence ihua
Soviet Union will dm

[

pressured over “todi%
elements” of the Hs^y
accord and the sUdenuBtsI
the Soviet Press lo this dh
Indicate that there tcu
limits to (that the

period of good twlto ^
bring about. 1

The nation on parade © Plains comes to town ® The Secret Service calls Dr. Kissinger bows out
BY OUR WASHINGTON 5TAFF

THE ONLY missile xo be seen
on the inaugural parade
appeared on the front of the

float from tbe State of Alabama
land then only because Hunts-
ville, .Alabama, is the space
flight centre). On tbe back of

the Alabama float, far more
iatrigulngly. was a black blues

band, playing the music of \V. C.

Handy. (Some might carp and
say the band should have been
up front and the missile at the

back, but that might be asking
too much.)
Indeed, the contrast with, say,

Russian parades, with their

serried ranks of soldiers and
weapons, was remarkable: and
so it was for other American
parades, for this is a nation

which loves such demonstrations.
The high school bands, in their

Ruritanian uniforms, played

their marches and military

detachments strode in step, but

the overall impression was
designed to convey, and suc-

ceeded in conveying, the impres-
sion of this country's diversity,

socially, culturally and ethnic-

ally.

There were some nice
vignettes, over and beyond the
Alabama float. The Mississippi

float bore the emblem “Thank

God for Mississippi — Jimmy
Carter Nov. 2. 197B,‘* a neat use
of the derogatory phrase which
once meant that that state was
the worst in the nation in every
social and economic sense. The
New York float, for some reason,
depicted a snowbound winter
scene, perhaps a comment on its

financial plight.

The biggest cheer of the after-

noon, after that given to Mr.
Carter, was reserved for Colonel
Sanders, of Kentucky Fried
Chicken fame, and the biggest
disappointment was undoubtedly
the much heralded 40-foot

themselves up, they ' make me
feel cold."

peanut-shaped balloon, carried

bv the citizens of Plains. Georgia,

which, unlike Plains's most
famous resident seemed lo hare
lost some of its ebullience.

Then there was the 70-year-old

jogger, running up. and down on
ibe spot on a moving float, the

hydrogen powered car, sup-
posedly a sign of the future, as

was tbe solar heated box in

which Mr. Carter sat, tbe tradi-

tional drum majorettes, braving
tbe cold In scanty uniforms and
promoting one woman bystander
to say : “ I wish they'd cover

THERE IS one thing that

distinguishes this inauguration
from the last two. apart from
the notable absence of artificial

pomp and circumstance of the
two Nixon affairs. This year,

there is not a serious demon-
stration to be seen. With the

Vietnam War over, and the civil

rights battles of tbe sixties also
over tat least for now) this

capital seems more at peace than
for 15 years.

In ISSfl and even more in

1973. the inaugurations of

Richard Nixon were florid,

expensive aGd overorganised
events marred by opposition to

the war in general and to Mr
Nixon in particular. This year,
however, even the Washington
nolice are relaxed.

Georgians which would have
seemed inconceivable at the in-

auguration of President Kennedy
16 years ago. As the train passed

through Georgia, crowds gathered

at wayside stations, and at one.

the local high school hand
serenaded it as it passed through.

Peanuts abounded— on ties,

brooches and belts—as they do
in Washington to-day as well.

One local race track is lurina
customers with the • promise of

free peanuts in honour of the
country’s most celebrated peanut
farmer. The major producers of
peanuts still cannot believe their

luck at. tbe renaissance that has

planned to walk tbe whole way
back to the White House after
his inauguration to-day. That,
no doubt, partly explains the
unusual amount of interest they
paid to us during a recent visit.

They did not have to say who
they were: anybody who has ever
followed an election campaign
can pick out the Secret Service
a mile away and groups of them
had been seen strolling down the
streets of Washington for weeks,
gazing up at roofs and buildings.

The visit to the FT was
simply routine: we bappen to

enjoy an uninterrupted view over

MORE THAN half the residents

of Jimmy Carter's home town of

Plains. Georgia, arrived in

Washington this morning a little

bleary eyed after the journey
from Georgia in the first pas*

sender train to have stopped at

Plains for 25 years.

On board was a remarkable
mixture of black and white

overtaken this erstwhile humble
nut.

On its way north, the train

passed through Savannah, the
cl tv where Genera! Georae
Sherman ended his »errible vie-

tory march through Georgia at

Ibe end of the Civil War. It was
not lost on the Georgians coming
to Washington to celebrate the
first Deep South President for

128 years, tbar this time—at last

—it is the South which is in-

vading the North.

the parade route along
Pennsylvania Avenue (clear, that

is. apart from windows that were
las; cleaned according to usually
reliable sources, in honour of the
Kennedy inauguration).
The Secret Service has not bad

a bad scare at an Inauguration
since Harry Trumans in 1948.
when, for some reason, some-
body forgot to tell them that
part of tbe ceremonies included
a cowboy from Montana riding
up to the Capitol steps and
throwing a lariat round the
shoulders of the new President.

NO ONE but the Secret Service
knew until late last night that

Mr. Jimmy Carter actually

THE INAUGURATION Gala-
held in (he Kennedy Centre tost
night—provided further evidence
of the contrast between the old
and the new administrations.
Well over a third of the per-

formers were blaek and obvious
care bad been taken to represent
all the major ethnic groups rn

the country. There were jokes
about Puerto Rican astronauts,
Jewish mothers and Muhammed
All was on hand to deliver a
serious and slightly laboured
poem commending Mr. Carter
and wishing him good luck. .

The three-hour show, -also

featured an unexpected sjtit on
to-day's inauguration ceremony
and a number of jokes about the
Carters, including references to

bis recent trouble with the
nomination of Mr. Theodore
Sorensen to the CJA and even
one joke about his playboy inter-
view which caused such a furore
at tbe height of the campaign.

Mr. Carter clearly enjoyed the
whole evening, laughing longest
at the jokes about himself. Mrs
Carter looked a little less relaxed
and, on occasion, distinctly not
amused. Amy, his nine-year-old
daughter, yawned repeatedly and
nearly fell asleep before she was
taken home early.

on an optimistic note
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. Ja;

DR. HENRY KISSINGER, tn a
long interview published on his

last day as Secretary of State,

blames the eletion and unspeci-
fied disputes within the outgoing
Ford administration for his

failure to get a new strategic

arms agreement before leaving
office.

. . ,

But in a generally optimistic
assessment of tbe state

,
of the

world on his. departure. Dr.
Kissinger toHJ Mr. James Heston
of the- New York-Times that he
thinks a new SALT agreement
is possible this year.

Ha also reiterated his belief
that “with a heroic effon” the
prospects for a real break-
through -In the Middle East are
better than they have been for
30 yean/ He said that the
Rhodesian \ problem can be
“concluded" this year and said
that there could also be a break-
through on tbe Law of the Sea
conference later this year. '•

Dr. Kissinger also cautioned
against being “ mesmerised " by
the strength of the Soviet Union.

'

" it
.
is real but there are also

real weaknesses and l

combination of dlplmjacj, (

ti ation and strength aa

,

keep it in check."
What had worried tuns

during, his eight yean a
centre of VS. foreign petjj

the prospect that sane lx

unforeseen crisis somewfea
the world might sudded;

out of control and pretipit

real confrontation.
Dr. Kissinger conceded

the Rhodesian negotiating f

“stowed down" "but said to

thought real progress tru i

passible this year.

.

Vietnam, he said, had out

bitterly divided the nmotp

had alwi dtertacted ft fme
areas of the world.

He said that be res^
overture to China and fee

breakthrough in tbe Middle J

as his most notable
and noted that while Hi* sw

of Israel should reeuin

«

uerstone of U.5- polfc? n

Middle East, “politically a*

the long teno militarily,

may be even less secunn

do not achieve legitimacy.

OTHER AMERICAN NEWS
Argentine law-

on investments
Thp new law on Argentinian
foreign inveP uneniii. which will

be approved by the end of
January, will esiabli?b an under-
secretariat which vilf approve
investments up to a sum not yet
specified, writes our Buenos Aires
correspondent. Beyond that limit,

the presidency will take direct,
responsibility. The draft law’ is

1

now under study by the Legisla-
tive Advisory Commission, which

!

functions in the congress build-
j

ios-
i

an

U.S. facing

shortage of

heating oil

CHILE’S ECONOMIC CRISIS

Free enterprise finance takes a fa

BY CANUTE JAMES KINGSTON, Jan. 20.

Petrochemical plans
A methanol plant will be built
ai a cost ' of SIS.5m. • in the
Mexican state of Puebla. AP-DJ
reports from Mexico City. Four
other petrochemical plants,
valued at $-)?.5m. will be con-
structed nearhr. the government
oil company Pemex announced.

Chile church plea
A Chilean Catholic Church
organisation has demanded that
the Supreme Court appoint a

special judge to investigate the
alleged disappearance of 415
people. UPI reports from
Santiago. It had made two pre-
vious similar requests last year
without success. 1

THE JAMAICAN Government
last night imposed a prices and
incomes freeze and restrictions
on foreign exchange leaving the
country as part of a wide-ranging
plan to reconstruct the Island's
economy.
The measures, announced in

Parliament by Prime Minister
Michael Manley, include plans
for State acquisition of three
of the foreign-owned commercial
banks operating in tbe island.
The measures also include a

super tax on incomes of over
SJ20.000 (£14,300) per year, and
restrictions on all imports.
Mr. Manley said also that a

ceiling on incomes will $oon be
introduced, and announced that
as an example to the country,
the Head of State, Governor-
General Fiorizel Glasspole, was
giving up a SJ7.000 annual enter-
tainment allowance. A!) mem-
bers of Parliament, including

the Prime Minister, are also

taking reductions in their
salaries.

Jamaicans who are migrating
will not be allowed to take any
money out of the country’ and
those going od holiday overseas
will be allowed only BJ50 per
year in foreign exchange, com-
pared to SJ500 per year up tc

last year. Persons found guilty

of illegal export of currency will

be subject to mandatory prison
sentences.

By Scewart Renting

NEW YORK, Jab. 20.
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The Prime Minister did not

name the three banks which the
government intends to acquire,
but said one was a major opera-

tion, while the other two were
small, Barclays is among tbe
larger banks operating in

Jamaica.
Other acquisitions will in-

elude a locally owned cement
plant with a capacity of 400.000
tonnes per year, and Radio
Jamaica, owned by the Rediffu
Ision group.

Tbe Prime Minister said the
economic plans will be comple-

j

men ted by an effort at a national
plan to achieve full employment,
and to feed, bouse, clothe and
educate ail the people of
Jamaica.

j

The Government was also

attempting to develop ties with

Comecon, th«? socialist economic
grouping, which had potential
market for a wide range of

Jamaican goods.

Mr. Manley said that with the

help of neighbouring Cuba,
which is a member of Comeeon,
market potential for Jamaican
bauxite, bananas, coffee and
spices had been identified.

‘This trill complete our
policy of non-alignment and
tea rob for friendly relations

with all the major powers and
our brothers and >i.sters through-
out the Third World " the Prime
Minister loid Parliament.

Mr. Manley repealed that the
Jamaican dollar would not be
devalued. I
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STOCKS OF home healing oil

to the VS. dropped byi&Jmost
10 per cent, last weelCxrisins
the prospect, it the., biller

winter weather continues, of
shortages before spring.

The estimates, released by
the American Petroleum Insti-

tute, the oil industry- trade
association. Indicated-: that

heating oil supplies are around
170m. barrels. Although: this is

well above the critical kvei of
lOQiu. barrels, it is .already
12 per cent, below /be com-
parable period of 197&- -
The significance of. the

decline Is that the --does

not produce enough ..heating
011 in the winter period to

.

meet fully requirements and
the shortfall is filled from
slorks built up in the spring
and summer when homo heat-
ing demand is low. Already
there arc Indicaiisns that the
U.S. is increasing its -Imports
of heating oil (mainly from
Europe) to add to sappUw.
Last week imports rose 25 per
cent.

Another factor contributing
to the demand is apparently
the shortage of natural; gas
which is leading consumers lo
switch to other fuels. Including
oJL for heating.
Reuter adds; Florida's citrus

growers, who producers per
cent, of the world's 'oranges
and 60 per cent, of IS grape-
fruit, to-day feared extensive
damage to their crops follow-

ing three nights of below freez-

ing weather and forecasts o£
more cold to come, i

Florida
experienced one of its coldest

nights ever last night

0 The Canadian Natiwtot
Energy Board has announced **

will export I3iin. cubie;:fw< *f

natural gas and. 50.00& barrels

of heavy fuel oil to thb
meet growing fuel s&prtases
there, Reuter reports' ffom.
Ottawa.

It said It approved tie emer-
gency export of f®5"*o-'the
Columbia gas system," uflucb

serves a large block of dastuni.

and southern States.

THE PANTC brought on in Chile
by the collapse of the capital
market built precariously on the
private investment companies—
the “ financieras.^ as they a^e
called—has caused no suicides
yet But in other ways it has
taken on resemblances to the
192S-29-ono in New York: people
with reputations up to now spot-
less have been thrown in Jail.
Others are in biding in the
country, or have fled abroad.
And the entire financial system
of Chile is threatened with
disruption.
The most painful consequence

for the working force especially,
would he recession and mass
unemployment. The Pinochet
regime deliberately produced the
1A75 recession, because it seemed
tbe only way to begin to repair
tbe largely destroyed Chilean
economy after the 1970-73 Marxist
Government oF President Salva-
dor Allende. But in 1976. unem-
ployment declined, and the reces-
sion ended, never again to return.
Cien. Augusro Pinochet’s econo-
mic team was certain. At the
year-end, a member of the four-
man military junta. Admiral
Jose Torio Merino, was em-
boldened to say “ the countrv
is experiencing a period or eco-
nomic stability unknown for more
than 70 years.”
A few days later the financiers

scandal had already assumed
panic proportions. . Sr. Sergiq

.

de Castro, recently appointed
Treasury Minister and as such
head of the economic team, ex-
plained simply what had gone
wrong.

Sr. de Castro did not add
that, in 1074, as Economy
Minister, and right-hand man of
tbe then Treasury Minister, Sr.
Jorge Cauas. now Ambasadar-
desifbate to Washington, he was
Instrumental in giving the finan-
cieras a free rein, in keeping
Willi the aim of freeing the
economy of government con-
trols, the idea was to create a
capital market, something which
had never really existed before
in Chile. The benefits to Indus- i

tries, businesses . and private :

individuals would be immense'
;

the economic team thought, and 1

President Pinochet agreed with i

them wholeheartedly. ,

BY ROBERT UNDLEY -.IN SANTIAGO

By early 1975. deposits difficult The industries and banks, the Bank of Osw$
already were shifting from the bariheSses hardest hit so far are v.a ITnion.- war pIpt™1 fintl

banks to finanoeras. which—as those dealing in consumer dor- hrms_ an-est in Santo?they were supervised only mini- ahles-refrigeratbrs, cars, stoves,
n̂ Tsmaliy by the monetary authori- television receivers, and suchlike.

^eD to the po® j*

ties—were increasing their lend- In September, when the charged with. WttreguJ*nB
ing operations, mostly on a financieras seethed the' best bet ^ maflagiffitiit. of to
monthly basis, tremendously, it around, a .Santiago carpenter While President of aej

2?®* becoming rather obvious named Jose Cardenas put most of Sr- Flnxa abd others a*

that the financiers were com- the $500,000- he had won to a »P the Declma
petmg directly with the banks, football pool to La Faxhilia.- one ffaanctere. Alreatftan. tlK

J
in that they were supplying of the formal financiers and Prison wheo^Sr. Flaw *

working capita] for industries, thought to be one of the safest there tfas Sr.
businesses and consumer financ- because of Its dose links with the-CoFre, -formerly an_
in

?- Catholic University here. La the Manuel .

.
consequence many of Famffw also was reputed to be “Ciern. An appeal coart

Chiles 16 commernal banks the -financiers used by many Sr. Sergio
- Dunlop, -®v

branches of foreign Government officials with money named by the ^jra®vSbaoks. the First National City to spare. At the year-end La a “visiting nilhbter, *

,
--

'

special examining ma*«fW . .

— -'V-T'™” rT— T "T investigate the financiers

lbere is speculation that the collapse of so many On the eve of i*

Pinochet-sponsored finanrieras could cause Geh. 5* Anurtf®

Pinochet to leave the Preadency and the junta! S^^d^nt
8
nn|S

Brasrtir mared*
Banco do Famflia

’ declared bankruptcy, to^ FamUla .would

amffinSSKS. ? S
g
^
ttp their carpenter' Cardenas lost his money guaranteed

mal" fidancitfrae
C
h If

d money.
.
and the consternation In up to 5O.O0G pesos

wra suh7
?
pn? tn «

beeiUSe they Gorermnect, circles, although f* at- last otfjft

espSlytor^hf? f
Va* ^dually. !a, Famtito was notSFSfiJ ^

ctoras whiS ^SfTnal a™: the. first fimmetora .t* declare B» Jfl

some 200 cnmiM^r •
nur,lbe'’ bankroptcy. Early to December, p|ri^1et*s JosterlOg

^

SSSSSSyj 1 10 25 formal the- tofttnu]
,

fittmclero. Manael JHTV P»blo
jjf

fiW]P_
t0 manase three Rodngue2 took the lead, and two

: 8n eftTBaB'-JS
.

“oney than the of its executnres fled the country, j-wyorwho Jformal flnancieras. ^ Bur the scandal did not uadis *od isformal flnancieras. But the'. scand^Wid not redly gen ^LeU*For more than a year 3d
become puWie until- January a “Leah’s voice," Is

begmning m October, 1975 wbeB-another “reputable”,formal theSpositors ^ Jf rit,

ut 0Lm™ey *» Chile Y^ J; Sfng forP°st °f money in Chile .fiowe^ra. Gato, failed to meet fOT theh
least sisr points over the some.-df :the fmerest payments aneeulatloh.
valuation a month. { SL2?0* whtdt. had - fallen' due.^ain the £«?«£*valuation a month, a no»*h

lto whidi. h^ fallen dbe. - Gain outt diat the

f was ten per manager Sr. Jttlian Eeflavwrt^a • mahy -

dollars. This, of
®0re « former Chrt^

n
Democratic finanrieras JSdollars. This of

more former Christian Democratic financiers*
aible be4u» Was P°®* senator - and Chile's 1867-1 37S jgSS to leave tot^
coming to than «,

money was AmbaMador to Spain-Avowed that Md tij6 junta,' -
.

No™ B,. ^SS,
“oin= out ali drtbwuWbcpaid “iftte

.

^_,T
r.
a“0TJ is revp^j -eonrojaiieB which owe us.money iteos t° . tj

hard v an „“V there j s with my own cvpnair saw -AiM'-beaBe^i «oi

in Chito J^S5^ or " business Echavard: Hfdisappeared on

situation
ls ^ot now S 1 Janimry. .11 :.and was reported &ar J &

b H.d „«n
a
»*•».«*** .-; fflggptfjfc5ge

was per cent an^ ,
Bnioer. it banks : ended -test; ’ year', wiin-tpey rr

52 Per t»nt i?
L
andl1ff!-

aionth- losses^
payments has suSib. ?

el,nS the ncenU$^President Iqrw
uua-nly become of aii the private commereiaj. n^ -

-
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for mayoralty

oviet rBiJ Deep split in Giscard’s cf’s coalition
BY ROBERT MAOTHNER

“r*- ^ -^RESIDENT Giscard d'Estaing’s
' coalition Government has.been

*f:«. rocked to its foundations by. last

!. ' as*?4* jViiehVs
'• annoacement .• 'by

'

M.

7. M, .
Jacques Chirae, the former

» i»J Minister, ’that The '"would
fjVjwa for the new. post of Mayor

7'“h Paris against' the official
-"s. ^3<jSovernment candidate, M. Michel'

:r: T^fcfOraaoo, the Minister of Indus-
*)?,|kAar.

' '
1

eH
;

v

it l; The move has effectively, put
.itf end to the pretence .that the

‘ V. ,v^
^aiition could, present a united

' h‘- ^sbiroat at the municipal elections
V,.i t'.fext March and the general elec-

,
ijpn in the spring of 1078 in

77^*6 of aH. the differences
,

' J"n v.fetween the centre parties' rap-
10 li’Sortihg the President and- M.

. .

" T^« '.Zhii&c’s.. rejuvenated Gaullist
.. ..

'
• ~ *iPR Party.

...' 'O'Srd tb« Prime Minister, Ml

Raymond Barre, who has been
given the almost impossible task
by -President-' Giscard of co-
ordinating.-the - coaltion groups,
was unable to minimise the
seriousness of. M; Ourac'sr step.
By provoking., a. split m the
coalition; he could produce the
very results- which, he-hoped to
prevent, namely a victory of the
Left, i • i.
Though most leading GauUists

approved of the move l
.the RPR

Party. -has. not -come tmscathed
out of the latest Chirac coup. A
junior Gaullist .Minister,. M.
Olivier Stim, secretary of state
for Overseas territories, im-
mediately announced Jbis resigna-
tion from'-the RPR, though be is

reputed to be a close friend of
M- Chirac.
M. Stirn, who made dear that

he would remain In the govern-

ment as a .supporter of President
Giscard. said he considered M.
Chirac's decision to mo for
Mayor of Paris as striking a
sharp blow at both the Prime
Minister

1

and the President
which could only weaken the
coalition in its' forthcoming fight

against the Left.

.

For M. Chirac, his- decision is

doubtless a big gamble—but a
gamble- which stands a good
chance of success from, a purelv
personal and', party political-
point of view. The Gaul lists- are
in a strong position .in Paris,
since they are represented by 35
of the outgoing councillors out
of a total of 90. M.- Chirac bin-
self will doubtless stand in a
safe arrondissement such as the
5th—where a Gaullist won a con-
vincing -victory in a recent by-
election.

Debre hits

>::but at direct—
.

.^elections

Hungary group supports

Charter 77 movement
Vienna, Jan. 20.

°.v!d ^ ^ ;
>r PAUL l^A. f VIENNA. M.»

Condemning the. plan for a .

it urecUy-ele'cted "European parlia- A..GROUP of 20 to 30 Hungarian WARSAW; Six members of a

7 '"K m bheut as
.

“ill-prepared; mis- intellectuals, including
'
philoso- Polish group set up to defendte. *hent “ill-prepared;

'•-''tJLljjnceived, and a suicidal trip P^ere, sociologists and: writers, workers’ interests will-defy court
' ioi' France." M. Michael Debrfe “ave s,6ne(J a -pnwifi .appeal summons on charges of illegally

•'* r
f iiv 'Prime Minister under General supporting the .Charter 77 human solicitine funds, the organisationsoliciting funds, the organisation

‘
'!*

,, 'e Gaulle and the implacable "S*3 111pvement in Czechoslo- said to-day. Reuter reports that
'
•"Vt peniy of any form of supra-

va5a: „ '-***.> " •- « the fi«up said: “Basing their
•

» i '„'Rational political authority in „ Mr- .• Ferenc • Feber, .the stand on the code of legal _pro-
•••

- , Europe to-dav launched his uom-
HunSanaf1 literary critic. said in cedures, no members of the

'

-T, 'Ihtee for the IndeDeSSS a nAustrian radio interview to- Workers' Defence Committee will
• >WiU3,l

.
u:e ipr ine inaepenuence ana

rt__ +Tia, th>
trinity of France.

day that the signatories, t° the appear before the Kolegium
appeal, -which was sent- to Czech f misdemeanours! courts.”

>r Ifnnnmv tnr th* ' ITfanWlT nm. '• “bum, - Lim6iauOH JfUUtI', SajUlg Ul» 11Q

! ^Gyorgy and Maria Marins, and a one could ever want to leave the

sUV.

i? nii 2 1

'W Mliuuinn 1VIU1UUW, (MCHl uuuam. UU UCCU Aliu LiUlUUI ue IU1>
*

• >0 w' / -Meanwhile, the Credb .Com- social reason foremigration from
if ^ 2um5t - party newspaper; Rude the Soviet Union." Col- Vladimir

• :?«(.> ftavo.tOKiay rejected oroposa Is Obidin. head of the government
ari-iiVTjentary group, declared for . a dialogue with the signa- Visa Office, told the official Tass
lat bis party was almost tones of Charter 77, .* news agency.

1 aa nunous” in. supporting direct • . *
n (IWC factions. M- .Debrfe, .who sees --r

'

T^T ;—

.

i^e
>

5 misison as the defence -- v

tic nofeSsSHS' Soviets- r$ise oil price.
itb 50 minute of furious ... , t „

--jmiticiarton of the planned elec- • .
vuwnjna, jan. au.

''“ins as leading to “tiie Europe THJfi SOVIET Union has followed radio broadcast

r.-.the parties rather than, the world price trends end .raised the The rise is .the third annual
• -;’-\irope of the nation states.” price of the oiHtseUsfaEastem increase since Comecon, the

.
- -^-Fiance’s diplomatic and mill- Europe -by. nearly -a. quarter, Soviet trading bloc, adopted, a

:u ry Independence would be according to reports from -Btrda- new system of setting prices in

• / i'vimpromised,. . her nationhood pest.-. .rj-T. the wake of a five-fold Jump in
v^reatened; _ and European. Hungary is now! paving 40 the cost of the oil sold by. the

• .TTvereignty: would simply .be roubles (abotst $65) ;
a; tonne, a Organisation- of Petroleum Ex-

•
• ;- rurped by molti-iiational coin- rise of 9 roubles on/1076, and porting Countries (OPEC). Two
. - 'Ames, :1L Debrfe forecast The other. Soviet bloc countries ere years ago the East European

. - L ^stem ^of. proportional repre- believed to be' facing a similar countries were hit by a 130 per
... 7/ ^tatiim envisaged for the elec- Increase. The 22.5 per. cent in- cent Soviet oil price rise. Last]

...7. ms In France had unforeseen crease for Hungary has^not Been year the Increase was about 8:

. . . 1 ^nseqneijces for the French offiemUy announced but-tt<'Fwas percent '
.

syrtem i-j mentioned in a recent Budapest Reuter
,n .

I

PARIS; Jan. 20.

No one douhts that, i( elected,

ML Chirac will use Paris as a 1

power base both to further bis

own personal ambitions—he
clearly has the Presidency of the
Republic io his rights—and to
strengthen the position of his

party in the nation as a whole.
Meanwhile, he has succeeded

once again in undermining the
authority and credibility of both
President Giscard d'Estaiag and
M. Barre. It was M. Barre, act-
ing as mediator between the
different' coalition parties, who
imposed M. d'Ornano, a member
of President Glscard's Indepen-
dent Republican Party, as the
Government's candidate, thus
upsetting the Gaullists who felt
that because of their strength
in the capital one of their own
msmbers should have been
chosen as the candidate.

Belgian aid

for Zairian

transportation
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, Jan. 20
ZAIRE, BADLY fait by depressed
copper prices and over-commit-
ted to its intern atonal creditors,
is to receive considerable Bel-
gian technical aid and a soft
loan to Improve its ailing trans-
port system.

This is the sector which Presi-
dent Mobuto of Zaire, during
his week's visit to Brussels, has
singled out as most in need of
improvement The Benguela
Railway, running through
Angola, and partially destroyed
during the recent civil war there

1 Is still not in use for Zairian
trade.
According to agreements

signed here last night, Belgium
is to give Zaire (the former Bel-

gian Congo) a Belgian Frs.lOOm.

(about £l-7m.) soft loan, to im-
port spare parts, mainly for the

Zairian railways.
This follows the arrangement

last autumn by Societe Generale,

the Belgian bolding company
which formerly had vast interests

in Zaire, to set up a. joint

mineral marketing and shipping
ventures with Zaire. According
to Belgian sources, the Zairian

'

president has indicated that he
still Intends to seek a loan from
the International Monetary
Fund. It is considered here
that his main aim is to show
financial institutions that he is

putting his economy on a
sounder basis. This week, he
repeated his offer to Belgians
that they should take back their
nationalised holdings texcept in
certain sectors), provided that 40
per cent, of these are sold over
time to Zairian interests.

Big rise

in Irish

payments

deficit
•By "Giles Merritt

DUBLIN, Jan. 20.

IRELAND'S BALANCE of pay-
ments deficit for 1976 has in-
creased alarmingly, according
to official figures released in
Dublin. At a projected £165m,
for. the full year it is ele\cn
times greater than the £I5m.
payments deficit achieved in
1975.

At the same time, the Repub-
lic's trade gap has widened by
18 per cent, over the year
before, and for 1976 stands at
£478.40!., a figure that repre-

sents rather more than ten per
cent, of Ireland's GNP.
With the Dublin government

due to nnieil its 1977 Budget
to- the Daii (Parliament) in

only six days time, the
annohneement (hat the foreign
trade position has worsened
dramatically is now underlin-
ing' the Republic's serious
economic problem.

The gloomy 1976 figures mark
a return to Ireland’s 1974 situa-

tion, when the trade deficit was
even larger at £492m. The fol-

lowing year it was reduced sub-
stantially to $256m„ but the
plctnre was distorted by ab-
normally high agricultural
exports, chiefly of beef.

Last year saw an encourag-
ing rise in Irish exports, which
hr total increased 28L3 per cent,

over 1975 to £1 ,857m. Imports,
however, increased even more
sharply and were up 37.1 per
cent, to £2^36m.

Governors quit

over

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

THE SPANISH Cabinet meets
to-morrow to discuss two major

{issues—the political situation in

the Basque provinces and the

slate of the economy, both of
which have produced resigna-

tions in the past 24 hours.

Because of disagreement with
the Government's handling of

Basque demands, the civil

governors of the two main
Basque provinces. Vizcaya and
Cuipu7coa, have both handed in

their resignations. Although
their disenchantment with
Madrid policies goes back over

I several months, their resigna-

tions were triggered by the
decision of Sr. Martin Villa, the
Interior Minister, to permit what
is described as the Basque
national flag, but is in fact the
flag ' of the Basque Nationalist
Party-, to fly from official build-
ings.

They claim that they had been
manipulated by the Government,
and that it is absurd to permit a
particular nationalist flag to have
precedence over others with
equal historical rights. However
the majority of Basque city
councils greeted the freedom (o

display their own flag with
enthusiasm and there were noisy
ceremonies in many towns.
Meanwhile the Government is

MADRID, Jan. 20.

expected to approve to-morrow
the appointment of a new presi-

dent for the Slate's holding com-
pany IM, following sharp dis-

agreements over the handling of

the present economic crisis. INI,

which has a direct stake in nearly
60 companies, and in indirect
stake in another 200, is respon-

sible for about 30 per cent, of
the- country's gross industrial

product and is therefore one of

the main politico-economic arms
of the GovornmenL
The Minister of Industry. Sr.

Perez de Brlcio, who is directly
responsible for INI, is under-
stood to favour an expansionist
programme, to lift the country
out of its recession. However,
he had met opposition from the

top-level management of INI,

who argued for a more cautious
approach based on the fact that
other Western economies were
only at the initial stages of
reactivation.
The Gove romen lit sources

stressed to-day that no compre-
hensive package of economic
measures was being considered
because ibis would be politically

impractical so soon before
general elections. But, they
added. certain short-term
measures were likely to be
approved.

Talks on Aegean
Takeover fight dispute start Jan. 31
by Adreadis
Greek banker-industrialist
Stratis Andreadis will chal-

lenge the constitutional validity

of the State takover last

September of his vast business
empire in Greece, well-
informed sources said yester-

day. reports our Athens
Correspondent.

- The sources said that Profes-
a»r Andreadis is preparing to

put' his case before the State
Council — Lhe country's
supreme administrative court
—^following last week's decision
by an Athens Court of Appeals
whJbeh cleared him and four of
his. senior executives of

charges of breach of faith-

iihe Appeals Court ruled
against an indictment by an
Athens Civil Court which
soagh^to bring the five men

BY METIN MUNIR

NEGOTIATIONS between
Turkey and Greece on their

Aegean Sea continental shelf

dispute is to start in London on
January' 31. diplomats said

privately here to-day.

The aim of the talks was said
to be to discover some practical
principles and .criteria which
can be used for the delimitation
of the continental shelf between
Turkey and Greece.

The talks are to be held within
the framework of an understand-
ing reached between the two
states in Berne last November
on the procedural principles to

be followed in the negotiations.

The Berne session was pre-
ceded by a sharp crisis precipi-

tated by Turkey's search for oil

in the disputed tracts of the
Aegean, Both states had put

ANKARA, Jan 20.

their forces on alert and Greece
called an emergency meeting of
the UN Security Council to stop
the Turkish state survey vessel.
Sismik 1 Hora, from carrying
out surveys.

In Berne, .Ankara and Athens
undertook to avoid every initia-

tive and acts related to the
Aegean continental shelf which
migbt endanger the negotiations.
This was a tacit agreement to
stop looking and or drilling for
oil in the Aegean for the dura-
tion of the talks. So far the two
nominal Nato allies have adhered
with this promise.
The relations between the two

states appear to be better than
they were for many months. The
Greeks sent several plane-loads

of relief supplies to the Turkish
earthquake victims which was
received as a peaceful gesture.

Setback

for Bonn
CDU
liberals
By Adrian Dicks

BONN. Jan. 20.
THE LIBERAL faction within
the West German Christian
Democratic Union will lose
perhaps its most influential voice
in the party's top leadership, as
a result of Herr Kurt Bieden-
kopf's decision to give up his

job as party secretary-general is
March.
Herr Biedenkapf. a relative

late-comer to the Bonn political

scene after an academic and
business career, built up the
essentially administrative
secretary-general's post into a
power base that made him effec-

tively the CDU's second man
during last year's election
campaign.

Ye: he did so, as is now clear,

at the cost of an increasingly
strained relationship with Herr
Helmut Kohl, the CDU chairman
and candidate for chancellor.
The two are reported to have
disagreed especially strongly
over how the party should
respond to Herr Franz-Josef
Strauss' attempt last autumn to
break up the alliance between
the CDU and his own Bavarian-
bused Christian Social Union.
Herr Biednekopf reportedly
favoured a hard tine, while Herr
Kohl insisted on the more con-
ciliatory approach that eventu-
ally brought the Bavarians back
into the fold.

Herr Kohl is now expected to

strengthen his grip on the party
machinery by suggesting as the
new secretary general a close

friend and confident from bis

home State of Rhineland
Palatinate: Herr Heinrich
Giessler.
Herr Eiedenkopf's future,

meanwhile, is the object of keen
speculation here. Many political

observers assume his ambitions
include an eventual challenge to

Kerr Kohl as party leader. But
for the time being he is expected
to deploy his economic expertise

as a front-bench spokesman in

the Bundestag.

W. German steel

orders rise
! FRANKFURT. Jan. 20.

j
BOOKINGS for West German

j

rolled steel finished products
went up by 23.9 per cent, last

I month. In November last year
-orders were at their lowest ebb
(since 1070.

However, the figures produced
by Iron and Steel Industry
Federation indicate that at last

demand is on the upturn,
although it will take at least an-
other couple of months before it

can be said with any certainty
that the trend has become estab-
lished.
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Shah
starts

Oman
pullout
fir Robert -Graham

TEHRAN, Jan. 20
IRAN HAS begun the withdrawal
of its troops from Oman where
for more than four years they
have been, supporting Sultan
Qaboos against the Dhofari
rebels. The move was fore-

shadowed last week in the Finan-
cial Times and withdrawal of the

bulk of Iran’s 3,200 men there

is expected by tbe end of the

month.
Until earlier this month Iran

bad an expeditionary force in

DhoFar, the southern province of

Oman, which bordera on the

Sonthem Yemen (PDRY). This
included two battalions plus
logistical support At the height

of the year in 1975 Iran had
4^500 men.

Iran will maintain a residual

presence. This will be principally

concerned with operating radsr
installations and antiaircraft

units. In particular Iranians will

remain at the airbase of Midway
(sometimes called Manston) 100
kilometres north of Salalah. This
has been the principal logistics

depot and airbase for Iran in

Dbofar.
The air defence personnel are

remaining since the Sultan's

Armed Forces have yet to

develop such a capability—
although tbe first Rapier missiles

are being delivered this year.

Iran is believed to have assured
Sultan Qaboos that It will retain

the capability of intervention and
assistance if needed in be future.

BP tells Iran cutback

in liftings inevitable
BY ROBERT GRAHAM TEHRAN, Jan. 20.

IRANIAN HOPES that, its be the first by a senior oil com- in the group were all Aramco
principal purchasers of crude pany executive with NIOC since partners in Saudi Arabia ana

would lift “more or -

less as the confused two-tier- price that it wonld be difficult for him

normal” have been dashed by a system came into force on to speak for the consortium as a

week-long series of discussions January 1. bp holds a 40 per whole at this present time. Now-

here between BP*s chief execu- cent stake in the Consortium of ever, the attitude of the con-

tive, Mr. John SutcS»fE and Western oil companies that lifts sortium members Is believed to

officials of the National Iranian over 80 per cent of Iranian be similar to BP'S and, if any-

Oil Company. Mr. Sutcliff is crude. The company is reported thing, more cautious and

understood to have told NIOC to be anxious to preserve its 'reluctant tojjurehasejiruae now.

that a combination of heavy
stock-piling aryl the uncertain

two-tier price system made cut-

backs in liftings inevitable.

In tbe meantime the full

extent of the economic effects

of sharp cutbacks over the first

quarter and uncertainties -beyond
that period are now being felt

here. The budget, wbich only
last week was postponed for two
weeks to the beginning of
February, n(f.t looks as though
it will be published at the end
of February or early in March.
This further postponement of
the budget date was reported in

the official party newspaper,
Rastakhiz. The extent of Iran’s

financial needs will also be. long-term

QATAR! Oil Minister Sheikh
Abdul Khalifa al Huai left
Iran to-day for Baghdad after
discussing with the Shah a pos-
sible convening of an emer-
gency meeting of OPEC.

In an Interview with the
Iranian government newspaper,
Rastakhiz, the Sheikh said he
hoped that a unified price for
OPEC crude oil exports will

be agreed “soon,” as a result

of his tour of the Middle East.

After Baghdad, he was ex-

pected to visit Libya, Algeria
and possibly Saadi Arabia.

As it is BP is understood to

have been paired with Texaco
in the highly secret negotiations
among the Aramco partners to

distribute their surplus crude
resulting from increased Saudi
production.

The level of future consortium
liftings here over tbe next
quarter has not been disclosed
but they are expected to remain
at their current depressed level
(some 40 per cent, below Decem-
ber). All the indications are that

the NIOC is resigned to this

state of affairs among its major
purchasers, certainly for another
six weeks to two months. This is

not preventing NIOC from con-
tacting jobbers on the east coast

- position in Iran—-it of u.S. aDd searching for new
gauged shortly when jt draws on purchases marginally more than saIes with mci, empales as the
the $500m. loan due to be its 40 per cent, stake of the Philippine National Oil Company,
signed In London. Observers are consortium’s entitlement—but it Iran's strategy now is to insist
waiting to see just bow quickly now has to match its relations on the unity of the 11 OPEC
this loan Is drawn down. The with Iran against commercial members who voted in Qatar for
authorities would prefer to draw considerations. a 10 per cent rise. At a high
down quickly rather than dip In the past, Mr.- Sutcliff has level here there is a feeling that
into reserves which are being frequently acted as spokesman there are - genuine dissensions
kept at a very conservative high for the consortium. According within the Saudi Government
of about 87bn. or five months’ to oil sources here he was act- over Saudi Arabia’s action—a 5
imports. ing only for BP. Tbe sources per cent increase and lifting

The BP talks are believed to pointed out that the U-S. majors production ceilings.

S. Africa

keen to

avoid fight

in Rhodesia
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To: John Gardner, General Manager (Group Development],
London American Finance Corporation Limited
Walker House, 87 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V4AE
Tel: 01-236 654L Telex: 887305.

VdEke toknow more about your financial, comroerdal and marketing sendees for
manufacturers, exporters and importers.

Name. Position.

Company-

Address.

.Tet_

Our business is solving export problems.
We specialise in providing-on a worldwide basis-

financial, marketing and commercial services exclusively

related to international trade in most things from raw •

materials to turnkey projects.

It may sound like a wide brief but the London
American Group has the resources to fulfil it

If you are an exporteranywhere in the world
London American may be able to assist you by:
* financing your overseas buyers in all major
currencies.

* generating cash flow and improving your working
capital.

* assuming the credit risks inherent in foreign trade.

* providing export documentation and shipping
services.

* distributing goods abroad.
On the other hand, if you are importing into theUK.

or elsewhere, (whether for onward distribution or foryour
own use) the London American Group may be able to
service your requirements more effectively than your
present arrangements.

How well do we do all this?

As you can see, our turnover has increased fourfold
In the past four years. Last year we did business in over
100 countries to help our customers buy or sell more
goods more easily.

• We’d like to do the samefor you.

1972 1973 1974 1975* 1976

*9 months annualised

THELONDONAMERICAN GROUP
LONDON
British Overseas Engfagering& Credit Company
Limited (BOECC)
-~UK export finance

Drake (UK) International Limited

-UK export marketing

NEWYORK
Export Credit Corporation (ECQ
-USexportfinance

Drake America Corporation
-US export marketing

DrakeAmerica Corporation (RRJ
-Puerto Rico marketing

MIAMI
Drake—Field Office. Latin American Marketing
ECC—Latin American Marketing office

TORONTO
Kimstone International Corporation Limited
-CanacBan export finance

MEXICO CITY
Group Representative office

LAUSANNE
Credex (Lausanne)SA.
-international tede finance.

VIENNA
Crcdex Export-Credbbank GmlilJ,
-international tradebank
HAMBURG

# ..

CredexAussenhaxidd$gesellsdiaftmJ>Ji
-German exports and related finantial services
PARIS

. i

'

Compagnle Fraiup&ise de DeveJqppementdu
ComxnetceBderieurCFRADEX)

.

-French exports and related financial services

LONDONAMERICANFINANCECORPORATIONUMTTED
Walker House;87 Queen Victoria StreepLondon EC4V4AE

By Quentin Peel .

-

CAPE TOWN, Jam 20.

SOUTH AFRICA is set Against
any mitKary intervention ' in
Rhodesia, and is still determined
to back any chance -of- a peace-
ful settlement there, according to
senior government sources here-
But the • government is bitterly

disappointed at the lack of pro-
gress so far dn implementing the
proposals for a [transition to
majority rule, put forward by
former U,S‘ Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, and is as yet un-
willing to put further pressure
on Mr. Tap smith, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, to come to a
settlement which departs from
those terms.
Indeed, there seems to have

been little if any contact be-

tween the South African and
Rhodesian leaders since Mr. Ivor

Richard, British chairman of the
Geneva conference on Rhodesia,
began his southern African visits

in an effort to find a basis for a
resumption of negotiations at the
conference. However, . South
Africa is still willing to

M point

out the various -alternatives " to

the Rhodesians, if there is some
prospeot of a compromise, the

sources, say, while still refusing

to give their opinion of . tbe

British Initiative,

Portfolios .

The government does • not

appear to rule out the latest

British proposals, which have

now been put on paper by Mr,

Richard and his team, as being

incompatible with tbe Kissinger

plans although the abandonment
of a top-tier council of state, and

the Inclusion of a British resi-

dent commissioner, make the

package materially different.

Without committing themselves

to the principle of a neutral

power in a transitional Rhode-
sian government, officials here

agree that if there has to be

one, Britain is the only possible

candidate, in spite of Mr. Smith's

open rejection of such a solution.

They are also unwilling, to take

sides on the question of-whether

the Kissinger proposals ever laid

down that tbe chairman of tiie

council of. state should be white,

and that tbe portfolios of

Defence and Law and Order
should be held- by Rhodesian
Front Ministers. While they are
clearly unhappy with the restric-

tive public poses which.have been
struck . by white Rhodesian
leaders, the blame for the’ lack
of momentum in the negotiations

is
' Tut; on. the! black

.
African

leaiers who- rejected 1 the . pack-
age out of hand:

** The settlement is there,” one"

senior official said to-day: “ The
thing that people had been try-

ing to achieve for so many years
Just fell in their laps: • It is

difficult to understand how this

thing could not be brought to
fruition.” The officials do not
reject out of hand the inclusion
of the Rhodesian nationalist
Patriotic Front in any govern-
ment but they recognise that the
decision of the front-line African
presidents to give that organisa-
tion their exclusive backing will
make a deal harder for the white
Rhodesians to stomach.
At tbe same time, they are

privately dismissive of Mr.,
Smith's chances of forming an
acceptable government witb only
the tribal chiefs involved in tbelr
newly-established ZUPO. and are
dubious about the Rhodesian
Prime Minister’s chances of per-
suading Bishop Abel Muzorewa
to come into a joint government
in defiance of tbe Patriotic
Front
The public South African posi-

tion Is likely to be spelled oat
next week by Mr. John Vbrster;
the Prime Minister, in the major
debate opening the new parlia-
mentary session here. But It Is

likely to remain non-committal,
until there is a clear indication
of the likely success or failure of
Mr. Richard’s mission.

Iraqi investment spending

on education increased
BY DAY® HABAKXUK

THE IRAQI investment pro-

gramme for 1977, announced

recently, provides for expen-

diture totalling 2,357 Iraqi

dinin' (£l,305m-). a 58 per cent

increase on last year’s figure of

ID863.5m. The emphasis of the

programme is overwhelmingly

on education and social services.

Spending on education is up by

84 per cent, and spending on
social services, particularly in

rural areas, up by 90 per cent

A principal objective is to

narrow the gap between

standards of living in urban and
rural areas. Spending on bous-
ing and public- hygiene is 50 per
cent up on last year, and spend-
ing oh water and sewage projects

40 per cent. up.
Meanwhile, Iraq’s main budget

for 1977, published at the same
timer provides for expenditure
of ID3.98L9m. ThLs is an Increase
of only 4.1 per cent, which
means, given inflation; a
decrease in tbe real value of
spending- By contrast with
previous years, no budget deficit

is anticipated for 1977.

The sudden increase in Invest-

ment spending projected for next
year probably reflects Iraq’s con-
fidence of a successful year of oil

exports, despite slackening world
demand and confusion following
last December’s OPEC price rises.

Last year, there was a cut in oil

there was 'there wasffl a cot an oil

production, principally because of
the closure of the pipeline

through Syria (due to the poli-

tical tensions between the rival

Ba’ath regimes dn Baghdad and
Damascus), and also to teething
troubles experienced, with the

new Al Bates oil terminal It was
this which accounted for the rela-

tive reduction of expansion of
the Iraqi investment programme
last year. Now, however, with
•the new pipeline through Turkey
open, there should be no obstacle
to the expansion of oil exports,
. The expansion of educational
spending is a feature, not only
of tbe investment programme,
but also of tbe main budget,

Where education spending is to

go up by 8.5 per cent and
spending on health services by
14 per cent There is provision

for increased recruitment in

these sectors, but fewer jobs are
to be created in tbe public sec-

tor as a whole.

Tins concentration on educa-
tion is thought to reflect Iraqi

concern ait the country’s failure

to produce enough administra-
tive and organisation personnel
Thanks to training programmes
run by oH companies, the
country’s oil sector Is now
staffed almost exclusively by
Iraqis, and they are anxious to

emulate this as soon as possible
in other fields.

Meanwhile, the spending on
rural" social services probably
has the aim of consolidating
political support for the regime
by making the peasantry feel

that they have something tan-
gible to show for eight years of
Ba’ath rule.

X '

Syria: SIbn. on defence
by our foreign staff

SYRIA is to spend one billion
dollars on defence In 1977
according to Mr. Abdul Rahman
Khleifawi, tbe Prime Minister
who outlined details of the
country's budget to Parliament
the amount - earmarked for
defence (£S3S3bn.) is an
increase of £S50Qm. ($125m.)
over the previous year though,
almost certainly, it does not
represent Syria's full military
expenditure, some of which is

funded directly by Arab oil

stakes.

Since its military involvement
in tbe Lebanon. Syria has had to
significantly cut back on invest-

ment though, more recently, it

has received assurance of fur-

ther aid from Saudi Arabia and
other oil states.

The bulk of the 1977 budget
is directly related to investment
in the industrial field. Total
expenditure, some of which is

which Mr. Khleifawi insists has
been “ completely balanced "

—

is £S17.05bn. ($4-2bn.) of which
£S10.4bn. to for new investment
projects. This was iu spite, the
Prime Minister sold, of a loss
of £S50Oul as a result of the atopj
of the flow of Iraqi oil through
Syria following ahe increase or
tension between the twr
countries over Syria's involve
meat in Lebanon.
The balance of the budge j

covers general spending. Tbt
sum of £S600m. is set aside fox
subsidising basic commodities
such as bread and nee In a bit.

to keep down inflating

1

I

I
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Japan outlay on public

works given bigger boost
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST B>ITOR TOKYO, Jan. 20.

THE RATE of increase to public

works spending by the Japanese

Government during fiscal year

1977 will be 21-22 per cent, as

opposed to the 18 per - cent
originally projected.

This was decided here this

morning at
;
a final session of the

Cabinet called to approve the

draft budget The increase
means that Japan's highly con-
servative Ministry of Finance
has had to give way to pressures
from tiie Liberal Democratic
Party for a more refljjtionary
budget
Public worWr spending* In tiie

draft finally approved by the
Cabinet has been put at
Y4,281bn. (about £8.4bn.) or
some Y80bn. more than the
Finance Ministry wanted to
spend. The extra money comes
from reserves held for fitwl
allocation In last minute budget
revisions and therefore does not
increase the overall size of the
budget (up 17.4 per cent on its

predecessor with a total expen-
diture figure of Y28,514bn.).
However, the - priority for

public works does mean that ex-
penditure is being held down in
otiier areas. Social security pro-
grammes will be receiving 17.7

per cent more this year than
last
Another area which has been

treated severely this year is

defence. This receives 11.8 per
cenL more funds than last year
but the total defence appropria-
tion is now below 6 per cent
of the budget—the first time this

‘has ever been tbe case.

A spokesman for the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs said this after-

noon that he understood Japan’s
foreign aid spending would rise

substantially under -tbe new
budget

... Jorday’s publication of the final
budget draft - was accompanied
by ’what appeal*- to have been
an unprecedented statement from
tiie Prime Minister expressing
hope that the budget would
“ respond to" international ex-
pectations for the revival of
Japan's . economy.
Mr. Fukuda said that Japan’s

projected growth rate of 6.7 per
cent for 1977-78 would. If

achieved, be greater than that
of other major economies such
as the U.S. and West Germany.
He understood that Japan’s
economic progress was being
“watched with keen interest"
by otber nations who felt Japan
held one of tbe keys to global
economic recovery.

. . |

Ultimatum to

airline by

Kenyan bank

reported
NAIROBI, Jan. 20.

THE NATIONAL Bank of Kenya
has given East African Airways
(EAA) an ultimatum . to pay
10m. shilling* (£700,000) of its

debts by to-day, or be placed in
the hands of t' receiver, the
Nairobi Daily Nation reported.
The newspaper quoted sources

close to the Bank as saying that,

if the. money, were not paid, it
would put EAA in tiie' hands of
a receiver - in au attempt to

recover the 54m. shillings
(£3.9m.> overdraft which the
airline- . has . incurred. The
sources also, told tbe- paper that,

if a receiver were called in. aH
offices of EAA, tiie national
carrier for Kenya, Uganda and
Tanzania, would close down.
Bank officials were not imme-
diately available for comment
on the report
The Kenyan Government said

yesterday that it had Issued an
ultimatum to . the other, two
partner states, saying that it

-would accept no further financial

liability for the airline unless

8 solution, to its problems were
found by to-day.

A spokesman said that Kenya
was tbe only partner which bad
been spending money to main-
tain the airline.

Reuter -

Tight controls

of Palestinians >

predicted

in Lebanon
By Ihsan Hijazi

BEIRUT, Jan. 20. *

TIGHTER controls on the pre-
sence and movement of mem
bers of Paestinian groups her*
have been predicted in tb
Press to-day as the Arab peac-
commission for Lebanon mr
again under President Elia.
Sarkis. \
The daily newspaper A,

Bayraq. usually well-informeco
said that Palestinian groups wifi

no longer be allowed to carri
out raids across the Lebanese
border into Israel, so that tfaeto

action might .not invite Israe*6
retaliation against Lebane;—
villages hi the south.

Moreover, movement of Pale
tinians in and out or the
camps in various parts of tt

country will be restricted b
special permits which will fc

:

checked by the Arab Leagu_
force and Lebanese securif
authorities. u
The Arab committee—whic

is formed by the Saudi, Kuwait
and Egyptian ambassadors he^®
and by a Syrian representative
and which was appointed as pans
of the peace plan which Ara]?
heads of state laid down fo

Lebanon last October—hart

reviewed progress in the collet?
tiou of heavy weapons
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Notice ofRedemption

Continental Telephone International

Finance Corporation
8#%GiMranh»id I>ebcntarBa Doe 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN iW, ptrcnmi to the pruwaons of die Tndmtuie tfeted as of Febrary 15, 1971
undo- winch the above described Debentures were issued, Gdbanlc. NA, as "Eustee. has drawn by lot. far

redemption on February 15. 1977, through the operation of (be miring hod provided far in said fodenbsew

$ 1,000,000 principal amount ofDebentures ofthesnd hsue of the following distinctive numbers

COUPON DEBENTURES OF $1J)00. PRINCIPAL AMOUNTOUTSTANDING
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9010 10218 11520 13436 13511 14329 15724 17016 18190 19143
9049 10219 11526 12437 13527 14339 15756 17029 18234 10144
9068 10120 11341 12438 13533 14340 15702 17074 18234 19190
9082 10251 11562 12444 13544 14344 15779 17139 18254 19198
9084 10295 11583 12465 13353 14386 15853 17185 18277 19211
9089 10304 11601 12478 13555 14387 15863 17201 18290 19224
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_ The Debenture* ipeeffied above are to be redeemed for tbe said sinking find at tbe Corporate Bond Services
Departs* of tbeWo, 111 WaS Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, Tbe City of New York, Stale

nB® OH*6®* of Citibank in Anatedna. London, Paris. Frankfurt/Main or foELn or Gt2w&
(pb&ubiS-A. or at die office of KretEedraik SA Lracembourgeoee in Lcanboure, as fix Company's paying

xtceoTlOOpoceotofdiepnnetpai
l after tueb date, interest on tbe said

i
sfaouH be preserted and rarendered at die offices set forth m the preeet&tg paragraph 00 die

•: • 'TtJ .

mferest °*P0«» nfctumg isiwqreot to tbe rcdnnpbon date. Coupons maturas aa Februarv 15
• 1977 sboiiki be detachedmdprac^ ^ ^ '

ForCONTINENTALTELEPHONE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

(Bapuml 5A or at die office of KrctSetbank SA Lmembourgeoise in Luxeoobou
agents, and wtS becomedue and payable on February 15. 1977, at dw redemption price t

S™?™
1 »mwd interest or^nid principal amount to sodi dale. Ohmi j&a

DebenUra wiu cease to accrue.

I te

Jammy 19. 1977
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan to provide credits

projects
Japan baa

.
agreed Jo .provide

Iraq with • $ibn. ia credits to
iv belp the- oil producing- nation ;

.'./develop Its industrial projects.
•1; The agreement came "in the

prat Japan-Iraq, joint com- ;

rr J r-mittee meeting attended by
1

• the Iraqi Foreign Minister,
V Saadottn Hamad i. and the

. Japanese Foreign Minister,

,

* Bcblro Hatoyama.
Mr. Hamad! asked -. at the

. .Vmeeting for the Japanese Gov-
Tinmen t and private co-dpera-

.

;

atioh on Iraqis - five-year’’
’ Industrial projects in return

. _
‘ .-.for stable supply •’ of oil to

Japan from Iraq.

The projects, which started

\ <jast year, call lor the eonstrne-
- lion of a liquefied petroleum

- Viviru -'

«as (LPG)
.
plant,;* ^thermal

power plant aiKl petreehemical

industrial
. Complex - ^ at a

massive total- investment.
Mr- Hamad i also asked Japan

to make efforts to correct the
trade imbalance between the
two countries. .Japan's^ trade

surplus with Iraq Was $9Dm.
as’ of last October, /compared
with $400m. In J 975. Officials

said the agreement, on Japan's
credits to Iraq will':be/signed
on Friday. r

Meanwhile, the ' Iraqi
Foreign '• Trade Minister.
Hlkmat Ibrahim, ‘ conferred
•with his Japanese counterpart,
Tatsuo Tanaka, and asked

Japan to purchase more oil
from Iraq.

Mr. Tanaka told Mr. Ibrahim
that Japan plans to purchase
oil from Iraq after It recovers
from the current economic
stamp. But he said Japan
desires Iraq to reduce oil

prices.

In a meeting with the Prime
Minister. Takeo Fukuda, Iraqi
Vice-President Taha Muhiddin
Haarouf said Iraq wants
Japan’s eo-operatloo on its

industrial projects. He also
said Iraq desires to strengthen
Ms cultural, relations with
Japan as well as concluding
aviation and cultural agree-
ments,
AP-DJ

un
clef

Export bonds boost for trade
BY CHARLES SMITH '

;
TOKYO, Jan. 20.

APAN’S introduction of sin ex- tract’ terms oh. major -overseas porter. In this respect it is simi-
iprt bond insurance scheme this- Projects. . lar to the French, Italian and
ear is an attempt to provide At ^ signing of .a contract German schemes and different

‘farther stimulus for plant ex-
ex

J?°I
l
?
rs .are nowadays normally from ^ scjjeme .

/ orts. The amount to be insured tomer f°st!SeUihes amounjhig^to -
^ introduction of the bond

uder the scheme will be io per ceaL of the -contract ,nsurance scheme is one of two
’400bn. (about £S00m.) and the value) which can be cashed if

{measures included in the 19f/

jheme will be similar to those twn tract terms are not fiiffliled. S“dset to assist plant exports.

tready being operated - by Tbe issue of bonds imposes a The second measure Is an in-

,
-^ce. Vest Germany 1 and Italy heavy burden oh the/pTant ex- 'n the Export Import
ut less comprehensive than porter. Japanese -companies are P^ks Budget for export financ-

'd] ernes introduced by the U.K. said to have lost some major “JgJV over 30 per cenL to

hd the Netherlands. overseas contracts - -recently Y703bn.
1 Japan is the only major plant through being unable* to- issue • The Japan Shipbuilding Asso-
; -xporting member of the OECD, bonds. . ciation said that it would shortly

• iher than tbe U.S., -which has The Japanese scheme which propose holding its annual meet-
bad a bond insurance scheme apparently was revisetU oQ the ing with the 14-nation Associa*

• p to now. • eve of Cabinet approval) - will lion of West European Staip-
j* The function of a bond insur- apply only to what' is technically builders in Tokyo. The meeting
-* nee scheme is to cover plant ex- known as “ unfair calling " of would be aimed at reaching an
- orters on payments they have bonds and

;
thus does not. offer understanding on the condition

i make to their customers in an unconditional guarantee of of the shipbuilding industries in
. le event of failure to meet con- compensation to* the jriant cx- Japan and Western Europe.

Paint deal seen as

U.K. breakthrough
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL Paint Com- sales in ship maintenance and
pany yesterday announced an repair by marketing paints used

unusual technical and cam- ^ shipbuilding,

mereial tie-up with the Nippon Vawloertet
Paint Company of Osaka, xently about 13 per cent and
Japan's largest paint manufac- the link with International Paint
hirer, aimed at strengthening is seen as a strong opportunity
both companies' marketing of expand its domestic sales,

marine paints. Nippon will he able to stress in

The agreement which becomes ^ marketing that if its paints

effective on May 1. provides for are in lhe construction of a

the complete integration of the ves
^f 'hi

products will be

two companies* marine tech- ?
ra

!fjL
e

*°f
,d " ld

?
fo

J.

ma| n-

nology and the production of a
repair through

joint product range for sale in "etworli

Japan by Nippon and world-
* UU es in 32 coun-

wide by International Paint. ,, _ . „ .

-arket ££»!£ JESS .,BS
faetiirers. to terns tional Paint, a supply network and this has
CourtauldS subsidiary, claims complicated maintenance opera-
that its marine products are used tions for some shipowners,
in 40 per cent, of the new build- Nippon Paint was formed in
mg market outside Japan. 1S81 as a marine paint manufac-
Since Japan is builfling more lurcr nod is 1I10 Jurist general

than 50 per cent, of the world's paint company in Japan with
new vessel output, the British sales in the last financial vear
company hopes to increase its of 1122m.

Fall in trade with China

ASEAN tariff call
li'A)\ ^ BY J. M. M. SUAREZ

*J i BE Economic Ministers of the
J aiffesociation of South-East Asian
.. ations (ASEAN) opened a two-

i'fijNiJty conference here to-day with^ JIL,
«]ilippines

l.

,...rr President Ferdinand
arcos urging them to adopt a
^eferentiaT tariff scheme and to

_ „ jw look at the raw materials
7‘- one as “pertaining to the

. hole of ASEAN.”
. .;*\Ve are running late in our
."‘Ograrames, and the time we
.:*rre in our bands affords us

tile else to do except to catch
3 with tbe pace of events." Mr,
•arcos told the Ministers from

•’-donesia, Malaysia, the Philip-
nes, Singapore and Thailand.

: This is the third meeting of
e ASEAN Ministers since the

; anmit meeting in Bali,
:

In-
--mesia,- early last year. The
- inisters go- into closed-door
ssions tomorrow.

MANILA, Jan. 20.

In bis speech, Mr. Marcos ex-

pressed the hope that the agree-

ment he concluded with the
Singapore Prime Minister, Mr.
Lee Kuan Yew—lbr a' ten per
cent, across-the-board lent on
tariffs on all products ; traded
between ' Singapore ' and the
Philippines would M

create the
milieu for the eventual ASEAN-
wide implementation of this
seberne." ..'*..

With regard to the region’s
raw materials, the -Filipino
leader said: ** We must now be-
gin to look at 'jhose;.(raw
materials) 'that are indigenous
to one member of ASEAN, as
resources pertaining " to the
whole of ASEAN, which must be
utilised or disposed of th accor-
dance with tbe collective y in-

terest of the region.” ’ •*-

Cuba may
be unable to

pay for goods
TOKYO. Jan. 20.

CUBA bas not enough foreign
currency to pay for Japanese
goods it has ordered, worth about
S150nu Foreign Ministry sources
said here to-day, adding that the

ministry was considering
Cuban request to postpone
delivery of Japanese exports to

Cuba for one year.
The Foreign Minister,* * Mr

lichiro Hatoyama, discussed the
problem here yesterday with the
Cuban Minister of Economic
Collaboration, Sr. Hector Rod-
riguez. The products awaiting
export to Cuba included indus-

trial plant cars and textiles, tbe
sources said. The heavy fall in

the world price of Cuba's main
export stlgar. is blamed for

Cuban difficulties. Reuter

Japan's trade with China bas
declined by about 19 per cent
but may revive this year, accord-
ing to Tokyo business sources.

They said the two-way flow of
goods between Japan and China
totalled about S3bn„ down
sharply from the level of S3.7bn.
achieved in 1976.

It was the first time since
Japan and China established
diplomatic relations in 1972 that

yearly commerce between them
failed to grow.

Hostility to foreign trade by
the political faction around
Madame Chiang Cbing. widow of
Mao Tse-Tung, before its down-
fall in October was partly to
blame for the decline, the
sources said.

Other factors were the earth-
quake disaster in north-east
China last summer, and the deep
recession of Japan's domestic
economy in 1976.

No official trade figures for

TOKYO. Jan. 20.

last year have been published
yet by the Ministry of Finance.
Sources close to Sino-Japanese
commerce said Japan's exports to
China Iasi year amounted to

about Sl.Tbn. Imports totalled
SIfibn. UPI

Reyrolle Parsons

wins £3m. order
Two export orders together

worth £2.6m. have been won by
Reyrolle Parsons. P a r o 1 1 e

Limited, the group's projeci
engineering company, has won a

Lira, order front Libya for exten-
sions to a £I0.5ni. power distribu
tion .project it is currently
handling for tbo Electricity Cor-
poration of Benghazi.
Under the order. Pa roll e will

carry .out the supervision of site

erection for all the electrical
equipment for 40 substations in

Benghazi, Tobruk and the sur-
rounding areas.

Brewers

‘must raise

exports’
By Kenneth Gooding

BRITAIN has consistently

imported more beer than it

exports and the balance of trade
deficit has been running at

between £lBm. and £22m. a year
since the early 1970s, declares a
study published to-day.

And by coincidence.' the work-
ing group on the brewing
industry which has conducted a

study of its prospects for the
food and drink “ Little Neddy "

has also concluded that the
brewers must improve their
export performance.
The 125-page study on the

brewing industry from Jordans
iDataquest points out that

I imports accounted for only 4 per
!
cent, by volume and 2 per cent

; by value of the total U.K. beer
• market in 1975.

Nevertheless, with imports at

j
65.1m. gallons valued at £30.3m.
jand exports only 19.3m. gallons
; worth £I1.5m.. the trade deficit
• was flS.Sm.
, These are the statistics which
ihave persuaded bte U.K. brewers,
i when examining their prospects
las part of the industrial straws?
.•exercise at NEDO, to set theni-
:
selves the target of doubling the

I
value of exports by 19S0.

j

The workinc party is tonkins

,
far only a small increase in

j

demand for beer in the U.K.
itself in the years to 19S0 and
there is little room left to sub-
stitute British beer for imports.
However, the U.K. brewers I

hope to follow the example of
{

the German and Dutch who ex-!

port substantia] quantities ofi
beer, particularly to the U.S. and
other pans or Europe.

j

The working party acknow-
ledges that it will lake a signiti-j

cant change m the altitude of I

brewins group managements to{
improve the U.K. export per-
formance and that there is very
little tbe Government can do io>
help.

“ Managements must accept
that is is 3 tougher marketing
task to export beer and that they
must accept smaller margins of
profit." commented one member
of the working panv.
“ The British Brewing Indus-

try,’’ MS from Jordan Dataquest.
47. Brunswick Place, London.
N.I.

W. Germany wins £24m.

Soviet plant order
BY GUY HAWTIN

TWO leading West German con-

cerns have been awarded a
DM. 100m. (£24.2m.) contract for

the supply of a phthalic anhy-
dride plant to the Soviet Union.
The order also covers a maleic
anhydride recovery plant, to-

gether with all the necessary off-

site equipment.
Ii is the second major contract

awarded io iho two concerns

—

KJoeckner lndustrie-Anlagen of
Duisburg and Davy Powergas of

Cologne—by the Soviet Union in

the last six months.
The planned phthalic anhy-

dride plant wii] have a 60.000
tonnes a year capacity and utilise

the Von lieyden process that
Davy Powergas has already
installed in 50 other plants
throughout the world. The
highly automated plant will oper-
ate on a continuous distillation

basis.

The maieie anhydride plant
will use the process developed by
UCB of Brussels. Starting
material will he recovered from
the washing waste of the phLhalic

FRANKFURT. Jan. 20.

anhydride waste gas. Toxic
wastes will be eliminated by a
waste gas. waste water and waste
material combustion installation.

Kloeckner Industrie-Anlagen is

to be general contractor, respon-
sible for the commercial and
financial side of the contract.
Davy Pmvergas will supply the
engineering requirement, pro-
curement of equipment, project
management, construction super-
vision and commissioning.
0 Huechit AC unit Friedrich
Uhde said it and Hch. Bertram
AG of Switzerland and Uhde SA
of France had received an order
from a private Argentine com-
pany to plan, construct and
deliver an almalime chloride
electrolysis plant in Bahia
Elanca. The value of the order
was not given.
The plant which will start

operation in 1978, will have a
yearly capacity of HO.CiOO tonnes
of chlorine, with the possibility
of an extension to 120.000 tonnes.
The plant is also planned to pro-
duce sodium carbonate.

Inquiry into

Dutch textile

problems
By Michael Van Os

AMSTERDAM. Jan. 20.

THE CROWING problem of

cheap textile imports and their

disastrous effect on the local

Dutch industrt is to be tackled

by a new Dutch committee repre-

senting the Government, the

traders and industry. This

follows the Government's
admission it can do hardly any-

thing about tbe situation

Even though there were some
obvious conflicting interests
among the partners, the indus-

try's further run-down would be
detrimental to all sides, accord-
ing to an announcement from the
Economics Ministry in The
Hague,

BSC expects

export rise

in 1976-77
Helped by the devalued pound,

and spurred by slack demand
for steel in the home market,
the British Steel Corporation is

expecting to export more than
E500m. worth of steel in the
financial year 1976-77.

The Corporation is expecting
an improvement of more than
10 per cent, on its 1975-76 exports
of £44Sm.

Last night, a batch of export
orders for northern steel-making
centres, totalling £46m.. was
announced. Shared between
Sheffield and Scunthorpe, they
cover free-cutting steel, heavy-
weight coils, billets, plate, wire
rod. bars and sections. The
orders are spread among Europe,
the Middle East North America.
Mexico and India.

I PiFirstUnion General Investment Trust Limited

f Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)
••*'

* •/'.. *

INTERIM REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS f
' V

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1976
'

' j .

Your directors have pleasure in submitting their interim report on the affairs of the

Company for the six months ended December 31, 1976 based ou the unaudited accounts

at that date.

Results

Year ended Six months ended December 31

erna

on

iioaal

June 30, 1976 1976 1975

R3;S66 749 Net profit after taxation R1 819 223 R1 676 Sll

6-2 cents Earnings per ordinary share 2.8 cents 2.6 cents

4.75 cents Interim dividend per ordinary

share L50 cents • 1.50 cents

• 85.7 cents - . Net asset value per ordinary

share S2.7 cents SS.6 cents

Statement of Results

The
: unaudited taxed profits of the trust showed an increase of S% against the

corresponding period of 1975.

-
' The -Increase was largely attributable to improved dividend receipts from the metal

and mineral holdings (with the exception of the gold holdings) but partly reflects also

r-an element of dividend receipts accruing disproportionately in the first half of lhe year
as a result of changes in some of the trust's investments.

- The book value of the investment portfolio amounted to R3SJ99 033 with a market
value pf B32fil7 439 at December 31, 1976. _

_> - At that date, after providing for the interim dividend declared below, the net current
assets totalled R21S4161 and the net' intrinsic value of each 25 cent share amounted to

S2J7. cents.

. Outlook *

It is expected that earnings for the current financial year will show a modest
improvement as compared with last year.

INTERIM ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 31

Notice Is hereby given that an interim dividend No. 31. of ISO cents per ordinary
share for the financial year ending June 30, 1977 has been declared payable to ordinary

“shareholders registered in the books of the company at the close of business on Friday,

February 4, 1977. The ordinary share registers of thecompnay will -be closed from
Saturday. February 5, 1977 to Saturday, February 12. 1977 both days inclusive.

The dividend has been declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and
cheques in payment thereof will be posted from the offices of the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom transfer secretaries on or about Marcb 4, 1977. Cheques issued from
the latter office will be drawn in the United Kingdom currency equivalent on February 24,

.1977 of the rand value of the dividend payable (less appropriate taxes) except where
-shareholders concerned give written notice of their election to be paid in South African
- currency and such notice is received by the. United Kingdom or Johannesburg transfer

secretaries: on or before February 12, 1977.

In accordance with the South African Income Tax Act. non-resident shareholders' tax
at the rale of 15 per cent wilT be deducted from the dividend where applicable.

Directors Signing
t B c. Smither ."

Registered Office:

Carlton Centre, P.O. Box 582,
2000 Johannesburg.

Johannesburg Transfer Office:

Syfrets-tJAL Registrars (Proprietary) limited,
Main Central, c/r Main and Eloff Streets.

Johannesburg, P.O. Box 6117S,
2107 Marshalltown, TransyaaL

United Kingdom Transfer Office:
Charter Consolidated Limited,

P.O. Box 102,

. Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford, Kent,
.' TN24 SEQ.

IniJ
January SO, 1977

youcantsftsrdto ignorethis offer...

If you're thinking ofbuildingduring 1977 Charcon Structures undertake

to quote you an inflation-proofed pricethatyou’ll find difficult to beat In

todays economic climate that's the kind ofoffer that only a company wit

the resources and backingenjoyed by Charcon Structures can afford to

make.

FASTFRAME-THE FASTERWAYTO BUSLD

In the past five years more than 2,000new buildingshave been

erected using Charcon Structure's Fasttrame System.Thebasic
Fastframe structure can be rapidly erected using pre-cast

components made in our own factory.And,oncethe framework
is up, roof, flooring, walls and services are quicklyadded.

To give you the building you need.in the most economical

style to suityour budget

HOWTO FB4DOUT MORE
Take advantage ofthe Charcon Structures inflation-proofed

offer by filling in and returning the coupon below.We'll let you

have a copy ofourundertaking plus illustrations ofrecently

completed Fastframe buildingsTheycome in a real leather

credit card holder with our compliments,together with a copy
ofour24 page brochure.

CHARCON STRUCTURES INFLATION-PROOFED OFFER

Charcon Structures Limited undertakes to hold its quoted prices for a

period ofa full six monthsfrom the dace ofany quotation submitted

on or before 31st March 1977.This offer is conditional on your

company accepting our quotation within one month 3nd upon the

building being started within six months ofdace ofquocation.

My company is considering building a newFactory/
Warehouse unit within the next 12 months.

Approximate size——— ,sq.ft/sq.m.

Please let me have your fully illustrated 24 pp Fastframe

Buildingsbrochure togetherwith credit cardholder

containing your inflation-proofed price undertaking.

Nome. -Position-

Company—

Address—

-TcINd-

A Charcon Company

Charcon Structures Ltd.

Metropolitan House,Northgate,

Chichester,West Sussex PQ19 IRE*

Tel: Chichester (0243) 88133.
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More tax

incentives

sought for

exporters
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BETTER TAX treatment for
British citizens working abroad
in the interests of exports is

urged by the Institute of Tax-
ation in its latest representations
to the Inland Revenue.
The Institute's arguments,

lodged with the Revenue on
Wednesday, maintain that con-

cessions proposed by the Govern'
meat fall short of what is needed.
They relate to the statement

by Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor,

in his speech last month intro-

ducing the economic package.

He said that he wanted to

encourage “those at the sharp
end of exporting—the business Of

selling British goods overseas—
as well as those who contribute
to our overseas earnings- by
working for a period overseas,

for example in •/-construction-

pmjects."
~

The Institute says of tbe

present tax system: “ It Is surely

cause for concern that, our ex-

isting system
.

of .taxing in-

dividuals' should' encourage the

import of foreign brains and the

export of British brains."

It agrees with tbe Chancellor’s

desire to Improve the tax treat-

ment of UJC. residents who work
abroad, hut does not accept that

the propo’^als set out in the In-

land Revenue consultative paper
published at the same- time will

have tbe desired effect

In particular, it'questions tbe
proposal that tax concessions

should be limited to individuals

who spend a continuous period

of 30 days or more abroad.

Incentive

It is pointed out that in-

dividuals involved in the export
drive tend to have tours which
are shorter than 30 days.
People became tired, and lost

effectiveness if they were abroad
on strenuous tours for long
periods.

They suffered hardships, in-

cluding “unhygienic hotels in

which reservations of rooms are
frequently ignored, very long
hours, hostile climatic conditions,

and comp.ete lack of social

amenities."

Drawing attention to the prob-
lems faced by a director of an
overseas company required to

perform some of his duties over-

seas, the Institute says that
“there should be no require-
ment far a continuous period of
30 days.”

It suggests that consideration
should be given to the introduc-
tion of a greater incentive than
a 25 per cent, tax deduction.
“For example, a SO per cent

deduction could be given for
continuous periods overseas
totalling six months in a year,
and 75 per cent, for nine months
or more in a year."
Other proposals put forward

by the Institute cover credits for
foreign tax where artistes and
university lecturers _ suffer
foreign withholding taxes abroad
and the extension of the pro-,

visions for expenses to foreign
partnerships.

level since 1975
BY PtfER JUDDEU,’ ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

CONSUMER SPENDING in real
terms increased - slightly during',

the fourth quarter of last year
to stand at the highest level
since the beginning of 1975:-

.

During 1076, spending rose by
aboutOS-pfir cent. -At a time
wbehlfeal pre-tax -earniqgs have
been squeezed .this reflects the
impact of income tax -rebates,

the upratlng of social
-

- -.'security

benefits and rundown in.peramal
savings. . - ..
These influences Were particu-

larly marked during the second

bali-iof the year and it i& likely

thatvthb personal savings ratio,

already at its lowest level for

more than two years in the third
quarter; fell further in the last

three months of last year.

Preliminary ' estimates pub-
terns

Consumers’ Expenditure
at 197® prices,

seasonally 'adjusted

. 1973 35,935
• - 1974 35.612 , . .

1975 35,374
. ,

' 1976 . 35,571 ..

1975 1st 8^89
' ' '

‘

2nd S,S51

3rd 8,776

4th 8.758

f ' 1976 1st 8,876

2nd 8312
3rd 8328 -

4th 8,955* •

* first preliminary estimate
Source: Central Statistical Office.

levels when it was helped by the

hot weather.
Food expenditure declined

during the fourth quarter and
there wai little change in other

areas of retail sales.

Elsewhere, spending on fuel

and tight increased from the

depressed th’rd quarter total, the

cars and motor cycles section

was slightly down and housing

was unchanged.
Almost all leading forecasts

now suggest that tbe slight

recovery in spending last year

—

still well below tbe record 1873

level — will not continue this

year.

spending, between last year and
calendar 1977 with a number of

Ushed- -yesterday by the Central slderable” rise, - mainly in other projections of a decline in

Statistical Office suggest that spirits. This was probably asso- the range of 0.5 to 1 per cent
.consumers expenditure rose by dated with stocking-up ahead of This- generally reflects the
about 0.25 per cent to .£&95bn. the widely foreshadowed rises in assumption, of .a further decline
(seasonally adjusted and -at 1970 duty which came into force at in the savings ratio which w'll

prices) between the 'third 'and the end oF the year. Spending only partially offset a more
fourth quarters of. last. year. ' on wines, also increased; 'al- rapid drop in real personal dis-

Jrt- particular, ..-spending on though beer expenditure posable income than has so far
alcoholic -drink, showed' a “'con- dropped from the third quarter occurred.

Unit trusts finish weak
•J • * u

year on healthy note
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL _-

j_
UNIT TRUST sales ended last

year on a healthy note, with a
rise from £2 1.98m. in Novem-
ber to £24JS6m. In December.
The value of repurchases at

£10Jbn. was slightly lower than
In November (£L04>m.) leaving
net new Investment for Decem-
ber £3m. higher at £1443m.
These figures are roughly, on

a par with the position -a. year
ago when the stockmarket was
at a comparable leveL -The
value of funds was £2.54bn. at
the end of the year compared
with £2J27bn. at the end of

November and £L51bn. 32
months before.

The number of unit trust

accounts declined slightly to
2.13m.

Sales during tbe whole of

last year were np : £12in. on
1975 at £333m.—a figure

exceeded only in- 1972 (£427m.)
and In 1973 (£358m.).-

Repurchases it £166m. com-
pared with £131m. in 1975 and

were the third highest level ex-
perienced by the Industry. The
repurchase ratio—repurchases
as a percentage of the average
value of funds—was only mar-
ginally np on 1975 (6.5 per
cent compared with 6.2 per
eenL) and the same as In 1975.

.However, net new Investment
at £167m. was lower last year
than In 1975 .

(£190m.) as a
result of the Mgher level of re-

purchases, ' but considerably
higher than in 1974 when the
net new investment level sank
to only £84.7m.

Last month, there was only
one initial offer of units com-
pared with three initial offers

.in- November and none in
December, 1975.

On an overall basis, taking
account of inflation, 1976 was
not a very inspiring year for

the unit trust industry. Net new
investment was poor in the
second half of the year (£62m.
out of the total).

.

£H
SOI

UNIT
TRUSTS

Sales

^-JL

\n
'Repurchases

1973 1974 1975 1976

Unit trust managers do not
think this was- had considering
the stockmarket circumstances.
Confidence was slight and the
best-selling trusts were income
funds - and;;,., those' oriented to-
wards overseas investment

Concordes

incur

first year

net loss
By Michael- Donne, - - - •

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS has
incurred an ‘overall net loss' dn
its first year of Concorde
passenger operations.

Mr. Gordon Davidson Con-
corde director, reported this in
a review of Concorde since
services began on the London-
Bah rain route on January 21
last year, with Washington
flights starting in Hay. He said
It bad been a year of technical
success and prestige,

’ but
financial disappointment

On the Washington route,
were had been “ a positive cash
How — the aircraft having
earned enough at a 93 per cent
load factor to cover marginal
operating costs such as fuel and
oil. crew and ground handling
costs.

But for the whole operation,
including the Bahrain., route,
purchase costs and introductory
costs such as tooling, for
engineering and maintenance,
the overall result was a net loss,
the precise extent of whkh is
not disclosed.

Low usage
Mr. Davidson -

said that .the
reason was the low work irate
British Airways had. been
getting from Concorde, due to
the limited number of routes.

“ British Airways has four
Concordes. Each of them is
doing about one hour's work a
day when It could easily be
doing seven. Concorde cannot
be expected to be profitable at
.that level of utilisation.

“To have the chance of break-
ing even into operating surplus,
our aircraft will have to be fly-

ing at least 7) hours a day on
tbe right high-density business
routes with at least 60 of the 100
seats filled.

. This Is not an un-
realistic objective.”

The- coining year's prospects
were better. “I hope we will soon
be into New York (the Port of
New York Authority is to take a
decision for or against Concorde
on February 10.”

London-Washington, however,
had been a “real success story,”
with 93 per cent of the avail-
able seats filled, and a total of
11.950 passengers carried. “Con-
corde has proved its passenger
appeal."
' On the London-Babrain run,
6,150 passengers had been car-
ried, at a load factor of 46 per
cent

Bookmakers are offering 200—1 against 21-yearold Charlotte

Brew winning the Grand National on April "2. Charlotte, of

CoggeshaJO, near Braintree, Essex, and her .hone Barony
Fort may not win, but she and Irish rider Ann Ferris will

chalk np firsts' as the first women to ride in the event
Barony Court, owned by Charlotte’s mother, is pictured

-exercising at Newmarket,

Midland projects take most aid

yard

Scots platform

prepares

lay-off plans
By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

REDPATH DORMAN LONG,
whose Scottish platform con-
struction yard at MethiU Fife, is

short of orders, has told 1,200
employees that all but a few of
them will be laid off by tbe end
of April.
Redpatb said that 290 men

employed by sub-con tractors
would have to leave on February
IS, about 300 Redpath employees
would be laid off on March 25
and another 300 on April 8.

Most of tbe remaining 300
workers would be made redun-
dant on April 22, leaving a small
group or men to look after tbe
Fabricating facilities on a care
and maintenance basis.

Redpath is a subsidiary of the
British Steel Corporation, so it
is likely that the future of the
yard will be discussed when the
Scottish TUC meets Sir Charles
Villiers, the new chairman of
the Corporation, in Glasgow
to-day.

BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

THE MAIN beneficiaries of tbe
Government’s recent 1120m.
accelerated projects scheme have

Yorkshire and Eastern England.

Figures published to-day in thi

official magazine. Trade am
Industry, detail the results of thi

scheme, which is a radica

regions.

They show that a high propor-
tion of the grants were tailored

DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECTS AMONG INDUSTRIAL SECTORS

Sector
. Projects Assistance (£m.)

Mechanical engineering 31 .. 153 94.1
Chemicals and allied 23 ‘ 15.2 194.9
Electrical engineering 13 3.4 293
Food, drinks T3 23 . 744
Vehicles and components 7S 44.8
Metal goods

.

8 U -• 14J
Metal manufacture 4.4 - 32J
lottery, brides, glass - 6 23 •21^
Petroleum 20.2 143.9
Other 8 1S 14.9
Total 120 843 440-9

assistance aimed primarily at
creating jobs towards selective
investment assistance to produce
manufacturing capacity without
regional bias.

"

Of the £640m.-worth of in

vestment covered by the £84m.
of assistance offered under tbe
scheme by the closing date of
last July 31, more than half
£340.8m.X was in the heavily
capital Intensive fields of
chemicals (£197m.) and petro-

leum (£L44m.).
Offers of aid to these two

fields totalled f35m. in interest
specifically to the problems of a balance of payments benefit courage companies to bring for- relief grantsi
bottlenecks and balance of pay- of- £500m. in 1980 and to create ward investment which they Other Important sectors recelv-

nients thrown up by the indus- 13.000 additional permanent jobs, might otherwise have delayed. tog aid
'
were mechanical engin-

trial strategy sector working according to tbe report. The new scheme is rather eering (£Z5.5m. of assistance
parties. . Details of the grants have been broader in approach, covering offered for projects costing .a

A number of applications were released just as tbe Department 'almost any "type of investment total £94m.) and^ehfcles and
still being vetted when the of Industry is introducing a sue- which, might' otherwise not take components aid for

Riding centre wins award

l £7.5m.
scheme closed last July, but at cessor programme in the shape place.

~ - £86Bm. of projects),

that time, 120 offers had been of the £100m. selective invest- What the breakdown of re- FmT>7ni7rMantmade for projects costing a total ment scheme. suits in the last scheme shows
ao40m. Accelerated projects aid was is just how far the department All these sectors have thrown
These were expected to bring specifically designed to en- has moved away from regional up specific capacity or invest-

ment problems in the industrial

strategy. With this emphasis,
the regional distribution of the
aid swung markedly in favour
of the industrial areas of Britain
such as the West Midlands'
(£8.5m. in assistance), Yorkshire

A COUPLE wh° turned P»oel to the EtnrtamneaL citation, that, although the
a derelict colliery site into a The awards started in 1975 Rover plant covered MO acres. IfiZnJ *£««*£*
modern, holiday riding centre under the auspices of European it was “all bu^nvlsiWe to the
have competed successfully with Architectural Heritage Year. localcommuTtv” Durin? con- S&tL "5
the gianu of iuduaWMo take a This ye,rt panel, headed b, Mr. Itruitioo Tore thanWodTof ‘Sen the tSElmajor environment award. Peter Parker, chairman of soil bad been re-distributed in « .nictmi "

173011101131

Former joiner Mr. Alden British Rail described the landscapinc
in assisted «B™-
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Ct B°ard open-cast reclamation assisted and non-assisted regions;

throughout Britain and Europe, the British car Industry for 40 scheme at Shipley, Derbyshire: Figures tin tbe scale of invest-
Ttaeir award for environmental years—was one of the six and insurance broket ''Willis, ment show that he largest

responsibility was. given yester. Premier Award wiimers Faber and Dumas’ dew bead number of offers (70) were in
The award panel said in its office In Ipswich- > • the £500,000 to £2.5m. range.

RAC survey shows

45% rise in car

insurance premiums
BY STUART ALEXANDER

MOTOR INSURANCE premiums premiums and the move away
have risen by 45 per cent on from fully comprehensive cover
average in the last two years, to third party fire and theft But
According to a Royal Automobile the Guardian Royal Exchange
Club survey published yesterday, said that it had experienced
' “ This is now the largest single only a sli«ht move away from
payment facing motorists, apart comprehensive cover,

from the cost of the car Itself,” A more significant shift had
says the RAC in an introduction been to cars of lower power,

to a motor insurance scheme. Eagle Star said that Its pre-

fer its members called Open miums were up by only 30 to

Road and claiming to offer. 35 per cent and felt that the

savings of up to £10 to motorists average quoted by the RAC
who already receive maximum could have been affected by com
no-claims bonuses. pauies which bad held back

The scheme will be operated increases and then had had to

through the RAC’s brokers, impose much larger than

Beddall Bradford, and under average risse.

written by Sun : Alliance and • Motor insurance companies
London Insurance Group. have

The RAC survey shows that over
more motorists are buying that

restricted coverage, particularly charged the cost of treating
In terms of opting for a volun- road accident casualties,

tary “ excess " and limiting tbe The British Insurance Associ-
cover to named drivers. ation said that the scheme was
The Norwich Union last night becoming so complex as to be

confirmed the average rise in unrealistic.

Call for union talks soon
on pensions decision
BY ERIC SHORT

SMALL .AND MEDIUM sized Occupational Pensions Board
companies were warned yester- that .delays- could cause chaos-

day by Legal and General Assux-
ance Society, Britain’s biggest
pensions company, that they .established. good occupational

would, be putting pensions pros-
pects of employees in jeopardy ^®E:f£i!

f

thS
e
h£!2*.^2S2J

if thev del a vert longer on a
retoto benefits valued

decision to go into the State ** SSSTnJaJscheme or. contrabt out SSSErrtathS S «
Mr. Alan Firth, senior pensions financial considerations. -

manager of L and G. said that Manual workers hoping to
employers had to consult trade receive similar pension benefits
unions over future pensions pro- as their white collar colleagues
vision of employees by December were being frustrated because
7, 1977. A poll of 310 small and -

the Government's pay policy was
medium sized companies, carried preventing pension scheme
out for L and G. showed that improvements beyond the legal
75 per cent had not started minimum. This action,- claimed
consultations. Mr. Firth, was resulting in

Mr. Firth warned that delay botched-up stop-gap schemes as

had . serious implications- well as depriving thousands of

Employers and employees could potential widows of adequate
be paying double pension con- pension and lump sum benefits,

tributions .-fTom April, 1978. He pleaded with the Government
unless action was taken. He to- lift these restrictions as soon
reiterated the warning by the as possible.

Plowden

on risk

to mixed

economy
BY ROY HODSOM

THE END of the mixed economy f
as we know it was foreseen last '

.

night by Lord Plowden in a e
’ lecture to the London Business ®

School about the role of ®

Government and its relation* n
ship with business. 1-

That was a real danger if j!
- Governments continued to :

encroach on the private sector „
and to lay burdens on what ,
remained on IL iy

In addition, the growth of trades ie
anion power was encroaching el

.on the power of Parliament o-
Lord Plowden, whose career has rf
spanned the Civil Service and
business, suggested that civil

servants were neither obstruc-
tive nor independently
creative.

“ I never knew of a case In which
a Minister who knew what be
wanted failed because of lack
of support from bis officials,” I

he said. iff
There were two reasons why iti

British business had been tig

brought so low. s-
First, the electorate had been s

conditioned to believe that —
Parliament would look after h
the people without the people it-

themselves having to make an e
effort on their own behalf. is

Second, the trade anion move- p'

ment had been conditioned to a .

believe that it could get its way q
by threatening to stop the in- *

dustrial machine.

Management
Another idea was that Britain's

troubles stemmed from bad
management That was partly
due to the shortage of young. •.

well-trained managers because '

of the low esteem in which
business was held.

If there was a future for the
mixed economy, it would stem
from the transition now being
experienced in relations
between Government and busi- .

ness, and organised labour and
business.

A policy to save tbe mixed
economy must include an
acceptance that industry and
commerce created the nation’s

i

wealth.
There should also be an accen-

tance that profits were the best
indicator of efficiency in a

competitive and stable political

environment.
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'll#A uidUituiVC ivmpauico
expressed their concefn Chin rnnalrnrc
the Government proposal OU1JI iCptiU Cl5
motorists should-"

.
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‘must be more

competitive
5

.8.

SHIP REPAIR companies must
put in more competitive tenders
if they want to win work, Mr.
Gerald Kaufman, Minister for

Industry, has told a North-East
union leader.

Mr. Bill Porter, Wear secre-.

tary of the Confederation of m
-. .

Shipbuilding and Eugineering^'ades
Unions, protested over British ould
Rail sending a ferry conversion
contract abroad when Swan
Hunter Ship Repairers of North
Shields, one of the British com-
panies to tender, needed work.
Mr. Kaufman, in a letter

received yesterday by Mr. Porter,
declined to meet the union's
leaders on this matter. He said
that he shared Mr, Porter’s con-
cern that nationalised industries
should place their work at home.

day by the Business and Industry

Judges deny trying to govern Britain
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
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t0 lhe court in tor Mr. Gouriet, said that It was Mr. Gonriet’s legal standing

the attitude which fhe Attorney
t0 g0*ern -® rit“to. that submiwion, but . . . inconceivable how the Attorney- arose only because of the

General. Mr. Sam Silkin, qc, Lord-Justice Lawton said: MWe the course which may General could have taken the Attorney’s refusal aad the mag-
should have adapted about the are not trying to govern Britain. Sfnment.th^'
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P°wer to decide —

*No cas<iagainstTaring

are taking from the
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give its decision or reserve judg- ^ ^STstop hi^If ";3“net 0r 1311:1115 H for your-

2 fUtUre 11416 U 81111 l3Cins toterfered with by what on . . _ ,
Mr. Kenneth Barradough, the Mr. Tarllng was ebatemap of

j- __j - the face of it appears to be ,1iMs
l
lce Orrarod, Inter- Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, the Par East company Haw Par

Plainly criminal conduct” 1®*$ ^bat could only arise if was asked yesterday to dismiss Brothers International after »t
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not 3 .sufficient the Singajwi GoSranenX was taken over by Slater Walker
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without giving any indication of ****°ted to® words of Lord Devlin, Heconceded thatlir. Saville to™®f s|ater WaIkex;executive "He and financier Mr, Jim

their intentions
a former Law Lord: “Britain has P'Sbt be right and the citizen MEkRlchard Tarling. Slater are wanted in Singapore

The Injunction granted to the ?° wish to be governed by *« totally dependent on the .
.™ seventeen charges-againat 0n charges indudtag -conspiracy.

NationalAssociation for Freedom podges than to be judged by Attorney-General, whose decision “totally and utterly to cheat shsfreholders, criminal
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opipostel worten implement- adminlstratora." Is final, apart from Parliament" without foundation,” Mr.Andrew breach of trust and furnishing

ing the ban stays in force as long Mr. Seville was persistent Lord Justice Ormrod said the
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<K Mr. Batesott warding a two-

cu^ed in tie High' Court himself without authority the compelled to act. The' question thi-; mm v,^
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day - .submission. sa3 the

During yesterday’s delibera- right to act on behalf of the was: Had the Attorney-General ineseanahu uv prosecution had failed to make
tions Mr. Mark SavUL QC, for public,” he maintained. If not, complete power to stop a citizen out a prima facie case,

the Union of Post Office Workers, that is what the court was doing, acting.
have VLJr?“SfiLjSS*J h^rine Was
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claimed, at one . stage that . It - I do not In the least,wish to- Mr. George Newman, counsel g££p ofSmpaSS”
The hearing was adjourned

tmjfl today- ,, ^ . .
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R-R Motors invests £10m.
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS is plan- The Crewe developments are
ning to boost Investment this virtually complete and will allow

year as part of a long-term pro- assembly of the Carmargue
gramme to raise output and pro- model to.be transferred from the

duetivity across its whole range Mulllner Park Ward division

of products. ' factory later this year.
Last year’s investment of £5m. Car production went up last

—some of it on a new body store year to 5L261 vehicles—4 per
and- .engineering block ' at - its' cent more than 1975's 3.134.

Crewe headquarters—is to be fol- About 60 per cent, of these went
lowed -by another of £10m. this for export, the UB. taking 28 per
year. cent
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Colour TV sales increase 30%
Colour television sales in Novera- poration tax system based on the group to Stations Supreme, |;

her were considerably higher proposed new Inflation -accounting Texaco retailing; subsidiary. Th
than the previous month and system was unlikely, according- to change results from an agreemen
30 per cant, up on November Mr. Stanley Clinton- Davis, Under made some time ago.

j

1975, at 177^)00. .
. .

-
. seaetary! for Trade. ; Sinca the

j,

TJJC.-zzxade seta main- CGA proposals are.' not planned Footwear salestamed their recent higher share -to coine into effect for aD com-
i;

of the market, according to : 'panled until 1980, it would appear In the three months to the en-'-
:

figures from the British Radio that -the Government .Intends -to of October, footwear sales s
Equipment Manufacturers' Asso- continue the present system for 41m. pairs on a seasonallm
ciation. Last November -they, the next few years. -

. .

• adjusted basis, were an estimated
amounted tq 142,000 sets—about-. '

:
' 8 per cert, higher than in th^

1 Compensation dtelm , ) 2
sold m November 1975. • '

. BritIfib airlines and S^e ’Me and IndustPj ' \r

,
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But com
VAT law urged SST J°£' JS?tLu£% —»
Laws to force te^rs to include oi Tourism ^.Madrid, yesterday

YAT to^Prices were urged yester- aSS^g!tSi aS^Sti^STto 1

jGwfiom i^rrie, ** mqn^ .pi* Spamaii air traffic
pairs, eomuared J

w?net Js “3m -^ ta Noto^
for the losses they have f *

...... another iHcumiu because of the action. 1-iaDllliy worry
trader—would be guilty of * i

'

'
,

Manufacturers are concern
cnminai offence. Management Change about new product liability la

rj, . yhieh place responsibility on
lax changes Texaco is switching the manage- .firm if a defective product cam*
AiSittMdKrtL ment Of 20 petrol retelJUV out- injury, a 'eonteeneTm torr; “mnedlatA change to a cor- lets- from, the ind^endent Heron' la London: yesterday. .

“

with the gam:

6 >ri
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'

•;>. ^M^!sa!ss agentSiven Doorghen ofGlasgowdrove a
io.a restauranttheyhadbeen unable to find

.

'

;

~''*

fir
-v f

'girl Marjorie Littie received a phone calljust as the
c‘0Slnb-Ariian

J

s car had broken down on the M4, so could he rent one?

;

'^drove.a car 9Uttqi0et him, andinhalfanhourhe was on his way.

'

'
- f^e timeGjjjtwickAvis girl Vanessa Purvis offered to look afterthe

.:^^^eV
- n^0aded custome^ fora dayas all the.available lockers

• indadingM^
W^^^aVe^^ °^ce^ ^^ajordties throughout the UK,

Like carone way-rentdservice.

Like the condfigk and newness ofour cars; few are olderthan 9 months.

- No one tries harderthan Avis.

M
ft

wmmm\\_

Sipwiii

:n

iV]

‘^l£>

*
^ . . . -
•t

- ’ <i

'

- T. ' ? '
v.

if

- v

Werent Chryslerandotherfine cars.
MATO CTTlgS THE NUMBERS ARE*
42111 EDINBURGH 3376563 GLASGOW 22l 2627 LEEDS 444SI1 UVERPOOL7094737 INCHESTS? 225 5716 i'IEV.’CASTL- 25283 SOUTHS??TGN 26767
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international appointments BOND DRAWING
CHILBAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM DEBT

LAW NO. 896Z

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT 6% LOAN
1926

"

Shipping

This successful group, withworld wide

container ana' charter operations. is expanding

into new business aress.To exploit its shipping

expertise £hd cater forthe rapidly increasing

traffic ir» the Middie East it is setting up a local

company to manage a network of key ports in

ihe Gulf Area and provide b2ck up services. It is

now seeking a Financial Directorwho wilt be

responsible to the General Manager for

deveioDing the financial strategy of the

operation, determining costs and establishing

controls and managing short term morey flows.

Candidates, in their20 s. with an accounting

background and ices!!;-' some shipping

experience must have an in-depth Knowledge of

GulfArea
world currency markets and mayalreadybe
earning a five figure salary.A substantial base
salary will be negotiated and most attractive

fringe benefits provided. Prospects for
advancement In the U.K. or world operation are
excellent. Location UAE.

(PA Personnel ServicesRef:AA5115846IFT)

Tfie identityofcandidates willnotbe revealed to

our clients withoutpriorpermissiongiven
during a confidential discussion. Pleasesend
brief career details. quoting referencenumber
to the address below,or write foran application
form,and advise us ifyouhave recentlymade
anyotherapplications.

PA Personnel Services
Hide Park Hou-c, bflaKnishbbridije, London SWiX 7LL Tel; 05-235 6060 Telex: 27874

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ffiM tor
hi* smfrlng Fund of the above Loan (or

' Frtmarv 1977 bonds for a rWmal
amotint o» £2.500 nave been purcuascd

, and £23.400 drawn (or redemption. -

The lolIcwi"9 arc in# numbers «* ffie

bonds drawn lor redemption at par on
lit FCOruary 1977. a*t*r wM'h cat* all

n<v»vr« Thereon will cease.

S Bonds or scries A £T.OOO Nominal
Value cash = £2,000

47 SSS 3*0 509 96*

12 Beads of Series B £SOo Nominal
Value each = £6.000

57 177 690
693

12Z3
772

1331
829 901 909

172 Bonds ol
' Value

Sot lei C £1Q0
each = £i7.40t>

Nominal

64 71 78 03
296 348 39G •US
S19 sao G2G 659
739 312 837 935 toss

1269 1273 1396 ISld
1926 1941 1923 2618 3585

4039 4224 4421
0476 4760 4766 4795
2971 5116 S32B
5590 5837
6095 6H 0 6117 61 2d
6130 6131 6137 612C
6151 6156 6166
6177 6183 6192
6200 63S6

6648 7174
7702 7785 7966
5023 8091 8137 S247
8459 6572 mm
rvzs 9091 94S2
9526 9759 siro
130S5 10061 10072
10090
10543 10819 1 0B34
10907 10937 10963
11169 11=22
-11660 11662
11738 1 17*10

12132 12159 12199 12 = 17
12=97 T2456
12S50 12603 12644
12751 12BS9 12995
13136 13207 13J0T

13662 13706 13779 13909
The .'serted

at ihe Linden Offices of Llcvd i Bmk
l-itcmailonal Limited Usted on the im'
orlarc Forms and must Osar ?i( eou-rons
siibseoucnl lc 1st Ftt'iam 1977 tffi-r-

v.!se the amount a( ihe misting coupons
will be deducted *rt*m the onrosal
mcnevs.

iiilliiilill
ess Overseas Appointments £
feSSj Kjy Personnel required immediately for major

Project—-Saudi Arabia involving cargo handling or MB
fgjKgj freighters in Jeddah. BUI

^3 1. ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER ggE33 Familiar with th» documentation and day-co-day J®®
administration. SHU

Eg 2. OPERATIONS TRAFFIC MANAGER
gjg

tffg: All atpeers of cargo handling, inc'uding vessels nro
mobilisaricn and planning. Experience in Port

fcjSS Oocranon essential.

g| 3. STORAGE YARD MANAGER ggj
1^3™. Planning space fer receiving goods, managing jnsaw

storage, stock keeping, book-keeping and delivery

to recei-er’s terries. ™“®*

g 4. ACGGU'iTART gg
Proven experience in port work essential. EjM

jgg SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES §1
MIDDLE EAST—c. CS.COO p.a. - CAR [ggg

pin who will be in charge or sales offices currently being gugf
so: up in Ga.Srain and Jeddah. Applicants between mjh
30 & 40 must have einensi.-e Sales experience in the

Marine Business, preferably with Middle East work- fiflBfi

ESS5 in v experience. SSPS§

LEGAL NOTICES

sm Acrommodvtion, air passage, food, medical benefits will be
provided free. Tax free salary and other fringe benefits
ar? negotiable.

Interview*
1

will be held in the U.K. Applicants for all the
above petitions are invited to send their curriculum vitae,

telephone number, sge, and Other relevant data in confidence

ALAN MARKS.
U.K. REPRESENTATIVE.

A53A-PACSF5C SHSFYARD PTE LTD.
26 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL U 9RM.

NO. 00116 Of 1977

"lr. inp Hh-a COURT OF JUSTICE
Chanrcrr tovision Companies Court. Tn

the Manor of MADDEN DUOGAN CO.
LIMITED and in the Manor of The
Compani-v Art. IWJ.
M-iTiCE is HEREBY GIVEN, rhai a

Prution Sot the Wincline up or »he above-

nanirtj Company by rh? HicJi Conn nf

JusN'.o was on the l.l:h day of January
inn pr.-i.'nmd to the Court by

W J fiiillT.N .fc SONS LIMITED whose
R»2lsi-T?.l •Iffiro Is siniam at Pow.

n

Kxtjr •:r*:i.7 Ilford Lane. Ilford. E«*-,x.

IC 1 7: r> -trol Dis-nbirnrs. and lh>l

»B- «a;.i p,-;mon is directed to h- h^ard
b'*tor>- iho Court siuina n' thr tloyal

C"urt« of Jusiirc, Srrand. London WC2A
7L!. on :h^ tJrh Hay of February 1977.

and 3ti> creditor or contributory of Hn-

«.i«d Oompnnf <lv*:rous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on ihe said

p.iiijoo may .ipp'.-ar at thy tiinv of

hrartns. in person or by his roimvl.
for that pnrrosi<- and a copy of the
Fe:|twn will be Iurn<sh«d hy th* unri'r-

sijp-'d to ar.r creditor or contnhutnry
of -he 'aid Company reautrtng sioh
copy on payment of the regulated cfaarse

for She same.
PRESTON & KETU.YS
IIP mi. Crarbrook Road,
liford. Essex. IGl 4TD
Ref- PC 'SL'BOWEN.
Tei ni-ol? 0111 L
Kol.cnore for the petinoncr.

?.v#TF.—Any sereon u-ho Intends ft*

appear on the hearing of the said FVritlon

muai serve nn. or send by post io. ihe
above-named nonce tn • v-nUns of his

imemson so to do. The nonce must state

rhe name and aldr'ss of ihe p>'r«nn. nr.

if a firm stc name and address of the

firm and must be signed hi :!?• person
nr firm, or hi* or their «oltci»nr • if any
and must be served, or. if posted, must
be sen: by pest m sufficient tim» to

reach :h-- above.oiniod not laier than
four o'clock, in :sc afti-moon of the

lUh da." of Februon 1977.

:nts

We are seeking one or two dealers to join our ex-
panding Inter-Sank section. If you have previous
experience, or seek an opportunity to enter an in-

teresting and rewarding field, we would like to

hear from you. Attractive remuneration and
pleasant working conditions are assured. Please
write in confidence to: The Managing Director.

LONDON DEPOSIT AGENCIES LIMITED
111 Moorgate, London, EC2M 6SU

No. 10172 Of 19T7
.

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Ctuin-ery Di- Ir.ion Companies Court, In

rhe .Matter of l.’.TERCROL’P GRAPHICS
LIMITED and in Hu? Matt-r of The
Companies An. 194F

: OTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Psmtni for tb" Winding up of the above-
tiam.i Company br 'h* HiRh Court ol
Jnsti.;-* vai on the ISUi day of January
!?77

.
presented :o rite said Court by

CAPITAL PAPER. COMPANY LIMITED
ivhose Reosiencd Office is situate at

Painter's Hal’. 9 Littl- Trinity Lane.
London EC4V :ae. .md that -Jie said

Petition is directed io bv heard before
the C.vin sir.im; a 1 the Royal Courts
of Jurtlcc. Strand r.ond«in W’CJA 2LL.
on uiv Jt-o da.- of February iRn-

. and
any •rrrcLtor or mntrihutory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
th» makins of an Order on the said
Pennon may aopear ai the time of
heannji. in person nr by his counsel,
for that purpose: and a copy of the
P»iliion will be famished by the under-
signed to snr creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for
the same.

ADEY * COMPANY,
rm Righ Road.
Chadwell Heath.
Romrord. Essex
Ref: C 1 1092/ML.
Tei: 01-590 4111.

Solicitors for the FeBttotw.
NOTE—Any person who intends to

appear on rhe heating of the said Petition

must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice in writing of his
intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address or the peraon. or.

if a firm the name and address of the

firm and must be signed by ihe person
or firm, or bis or ibolr solicitor ilf any*
and must be served, or. if posted, must
be sent by post tn suffincni trmt »**

reach ihe above-named not later ihan

rour o'clock In th-> afternoon of the

191b day of February 1J77.

No. Mi; of 19

In rhe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In the

Matter or MITRE JOINERY LIMITS
and m the Matter of The Companies
Act. ISK.
NOTICE IS HEHEBY GIVEN lha'

Petition for ilic WindInc up or the ahovi

named Company by the Huh Court of

Justine was «n ib; Tilt d£v of January
1177. prrsrn’cd to the said Conn by
CARTWRIGHT b CO. i TIMBER* LIMITED
n-ftosi- rMW*i*d office is situate ar Oiron

Wharf. Richmond Ror.d. Blratlr.gMni 2

and that the said Pciiiion is d.r>vdcd

>o be heard before the Court jutm* -1 '

ihe Royal Coons Of Justice. S' rand
London WC2\ 2 LL. on the 7:h d*v
February 1377 and any cred"--r
contributor:’ of th* s.«td Company
to support or opcose rhe mai’ir- ci an

Gnb r on the said Pe'ttion mar appear
.it ih>’ fmc of heanng. in pors"i or

by h.s counsel, for that purprs-. and
a copy of ih.- PenUon will be furr-sn-l

hy the undcrsi -tied to any cr-.di or o

cnntrihni.irr of the sold Company ri-m.'i.-n

such copy on pasT.i’ot of [be rosiisatod

charge for «h» same.
HERBERT OPPE.NHEDIER.
NATHAN i VANDYK.
24. Coorhal! Avenue,.
London Wall.
London EC2R 7JK
Ref TI BE JX 3199.

Snlicnors for the PeQboner.
NOTE —Any p-rson wbo iDiftvfs to

apt>-’ar nn the hoaruu: or the said Pcti'ion

must serve on. or send by -post :n. ihe

above-named notice to writing of his

intention so to do. The nonce muyi stare

the name and address of the person or

If a nrm the name and address •>.' ibe

firm and must be aused br the a rson

or firm, or hs or the.r solicitor ‘if an:

and must be served, or. U posted must
be sent by post in sufficient -tir. to

n-ach the aboie-named not later than

four o'clock In the- afternoon of :bt

4th day of February 1977.

No. Ml 1*5 Of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF Ji'eTICE
Chancery Division Companies C-’U-v

(be Matter of ROYUVDZAN LIMITED
and m the Matter of The Companies
Art. 1S48.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE'', that
Petition for ihe winding up of -he above-

named Company br the BUb Coon of
Justice w.is on Um l?th das of -latluary

1977. presented to the said Conn by
PALMER AND HARVTTV LWITED vh-S-
roclstered office is smiale a; 4"» ?
North Road. Loador X t. a Creditor

of the ab--*s'named Campari:- and rha

the said Piiition ts directed to be heard
before the Court suring a' ihe Rural
Conrrs of Justi-'c. Srrand. London WC2A
2LL. on the utb day of February 19

and any creditor or rentrihutotr of the

aaid Company desirous to support or
oppose the mxkin* of an Order on the said

Petition may appear at the time of
hearing, in oerson or by his counsel
for that purpose: and a oipr of the
P-niion will be furnished by the onder-
slened to any creditor or contributory
of the said Compm" requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated charge
for the sime

ASHLEY KALMS. TRAVEL!,' & CO
56. London Road,
Southend on Sea.
Essex. SSI IQQ.
RtT: DW '459000

Tel. 1 0702 1 354155.
Soiicliors for :tie Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intoadu to
appear on tbe beanos of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post. to. the

above-named nonce in writing of his
intention so to do. The notice roust saw
the nam-. and address of the person, or

If a firm the name and address of the
firm and must be stened by ihe person
or firm, or his or their solicitor ni any
and must he 'served, or. if posted, mas:
be sent bv post in sufficient time to
reach the at-ne-n^med not later than
four o'clock in the afternoon of the
llih dav of February V*77

COMPANY NOTICES
BRAZILIAN EQUITY HOLDINGS

SocleW Anonyitie

Rsqirtereu omce LL'NEMBOURG.
S2. rue J.-P. a-jsseur

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDEAS

The Annual Gereisl Mecimo ol
Snj-cnclSers C* 1377 -.v.ll te nold JS
27 avenue du Meniere,. Luxcmbaurs.
on 7 Frtruen- 1977 at 11.45 a.m. ter
the puraes-i cf C;njid :r,

n

3 aid *ot>nn
ccon :ne iciUomn? matserj-
1— To hear ane acieol -.he .-ioorts oi.

iai ihe directors.
idi ihe sTitutor> 4’J-li-or.

Z—To aroro«a the s,lsn;» 4hee: »ne
me profit ana los; aerrur.i *er me
financial vear ended 30 Seotemoer
1976.

3

—

To d.scharje the diverters and fhe
auditor w,m reioecT to the-r per.
forma nee el du-io& tfwirj m*
financial vear end->j 30 Seciember
197S.

4

—

To decide on the reducr-en o* the
Share premium ac-:cvn*.

5

—

To elec: the directors to se.-i-e
until m» ne«f annual general
meeting o" shernn-jiders.

6

—

—To elect me Junior to serve urmi
the ne»T annual general mee-ring ot
shareholders.

7

—

M ,K ellaneous
The shareholders are advisee mai

no cssnim far the annual genera T

meeting ,* required ana tna: acoltlns
will be rst-en ov me ma(.-.'tre of me
shares present or reore'»nt“d at the
meeiino aim the restr-et.en tnat no
piTrenctaer eitner hr himsdt or br
orenry car vote lor a lum.-o ol shares
in excess o’ ono-fiU" of >ne sherds
issued or Nc-nuw cf sne snares
present er repc»«.ented a: the mceMuj.

In order so 'a^e pan in tie oencral
meeting of Uiiwlct'l it 7 Fehruarv
-.377. tne owners e? Bearer shares are
required to eesos-t sne-r snares three
buslnesi (**1 before tne meetme at
fhr regltitcrea office Of the ultMiv
or with Banoue Generate au Lir»ern-

bourg, S A., 27 Avenue a-j Mor.tsrev.
Ltnrsmbourg.

Beansr or rpyislcroo snarenoirors
Should lodie tnclr oro-es wnt.n the
componv three business days setore
me meeting.
"Pie Bc^rd cf Dirac*4M.

NEFO N.V.

The Boards ol Directors of NEFO N.V. I

NEFO' and N. v. Lewnsveriekering :

MsiscniDOii Utrecht >utrocit- announce I

: iat reootiaticns na»e re>ulted -n com-

j

b'ete agreement wherca. "Utrecht " is in 1

make a cash hid lor all me Qrd-na-r shares 1

01 NEFO nor afreaa* eeid a* mem. The
c»sn bid 13 based on lie net asset value
C-l NEFO Ordinary snares as at 31Stl
Deccmh.-r 1976 .

D-.:ait; cf lie 0"«'r ana Form) of -

Acceitah-.e nn Engi-sm mar be obtained
during norma: Ousiness hours Iron*

—

Joseph Sebag & c--..
BucHer-iDur* Hvjse.
3. Oiwcn Victor.a Street.
L:ngon. E.C.4.

iron 21st January. 1377 mrrti 22nd
February 1977.

Notice is hereby g-ven of an Extra-
ordinary General of NEFO to
be held on Wednesday 9:1 Februarv 1977
at 2.30 p.m. at the Amstet Hotel In
Amsterdam.

AGENDA
Discussion of tne b -

j for Hie Ordinary
sharps cf NEFO N.V. Olid; by N.V.
Lcsxrsvcraeircring M aatst.-vsbull •Utrecht".

H sides of snare war-a-ts to Bearer
"•thing to a flend me otociino. most, not
later t.ian five days prijr to the meeting. I

am Februs-v. 1377 deposit their
J

s-.a-es at the comaar.v's office. In the
case of shares held in tie United Kir.qdorti.
a -tert-ficate suopfied Or a bank or other
authorised denrsttars. ;na: they are hold-
rg snares, mav .Ik- lie soslied with the
U.< agents. Barclays sank (London and
Inte-r.aii-anal Lcmlteri. P.O. Box 113. 2
LtndO" Wall Build -ngs. London Wall. Lon-
aan. EC2P 2BU on oefere mat date
c:oies c-f me aooroariaic ceniltcale ma»
Be cb:a-ned from me U.tC. .mercy: -n
e.rhinpe (or a form <•> reccior wfl'Cfl vW
CBnscirute evidence at a shareholders’
en-.tt-inent to attend me meeting and
ihj-jil be presented at the daor of pie
me-:nr.g na'l. II a holder desires to
vaaoin: a srerv wfin need no: be a share-
2ol-«i but ma> not be a manaelag officer.
d ector -r any otWr person in the
eo’-nlc, ot me Company. 5D attend in his'em * form of prp«, musl be presemed
5Il.fc^fclL00r cl ,tf“ mfietuifl hall together

ore—UC
rwot rt th* rertmeate of

NOTICE TO THE BGNCHOLDERS OF
ASIA NAVIGATION INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED. BERMUDA

NOTICE IS HERE3T GIVEN mat me
Reoistor ct Memfccrj gf Easteffi Asia
MarTgatiS" Cjmpaiiy Lim-ted. 215t Flaor.
Pnnce’s SuiidliD Hcng Kong. v. ill be
CLOSED from 7th February te isth
February. 1 577 bem tfavt inclusive durirc
wh-ch period the a-: OC' cent Canvertielc
GLirantccd Bonos 1929 issuen by Asia
Navrg.tl-gn 1n-ems*l-nal Limited. Bermuda,
on 6m Marco. J?ta win rot be con-
veftblo nt? tvllv ca d rea stefW OPdmsrv
5hfr« of Eastern Asia Navigation Com-
pany L.mi'od

21 Ft Jan-iarv. 1377.

N.V. ENGELSCH-HOLLANDfCHE
BELEC-GING5 TRUST

fENfJLlSH AND DUTCH INVESTMENT
TSUST1

ESt.15ll5Qed " Ar-.fterdam 1

PASTIC1PATIQN CEFTISICATE5
(Issued by Bova. Extnange Assu'ineel
NOTICE IS HEPEBV GrvFV mat tie

net assrt »atue (u'aud*reii o* a P*rt c>"
pSl-O" CertiACSW -*S ft I’st Pc'7—h-r
19"6 using the i*

1 c a! rates ? cichjngo
WJ1 £21.-5 , „Order gf ‘>e 05J-<?

HCLLANDSE KOOPMANSEANK i

N.V..
j

Mreaders.
Sare-h-it *t—i»* T4a

i

ATile-flan: C
j

21s: JanwBTV ‘.9<7.

|

A*0--

,

OESTETNER HOLOrNGS LIAtITCO

w.TIL GENERAL MEETING
r '0.30 a.m. on 9rh March’9.7 at the Genenwr offices -.Tottenham

Hale entrance) London NI7 9LT for ffie
purposes of:-—

t. Pewking ana adopting the report
and accounts.

r'wt
2. Decfarfng ffie f1n»( dfvlgends recom-
mended In the directors' report.

3. Re-e'MSng to the board Mrs. H.
Gfcstctner. 0.9. E.

4 . Re-electing to ffie board Mr. O. G.
Longlef, C.B.E . M.C.

5. Authorising The directcry to fix ffie

rcmuncralion Of the auditors.

Holders of share warren;* to bearer
who wish to attend or be represented at

the Meeting should deposit witn ffie Com.
pany'i Registrars Barclays Bank iLordan
and fMff’MtionafJ Lte. P-nffration
oartmort RadbrCke Half H autpfont.

Cheshire IVAIG 5SU net later man 25
hours be‘B'0 the Meoilno ffie certificate

of an Authorised Bpoo* tsrv that turn
warrants see held fa the order of the
SfiBlFtra-r.

a member em'tled to attend and rot*

at ffie "merino i* rr.:.;i-d :o aopimt
or more urcxies to a:t?no nnd »cte for

him. A proxy n-ed nn- *« a n-emfcer ot

the C'mpanv. To be nfinrt.ve Mich orfivies

must be recelwetf h f m? registrars jwt

1-SF than fortv-eight hours before the
tim* fi»»d for the mimtli-s

0 -r-rr.-i’ cnntrac’S ’re mlljOlt for

inspect-Bn at the registered office until

after the meeting.
fly order of me Boird

J. A. BAPNETT.
Secret a re-

al FawfCT »iac._
London NJ7 9LT.

26th JangNN 1S77.

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
Representing preferred stork ol

BAXTER-TRAVENOL
International Capital Corporatlnn

1 st senes convertible preferred stoffi

A disirrhution ol 50.1825 per deposi-

tary share, less anv aao icable taxes
depending on tne presenlgr’s esun’.-v

of residence, will be payable on and
alter January 24. 1977 upon presen-
tation of. coupon No. 10 at the Office

of ar.v of the Idl'd wing deoreitaries.
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY. OF

NEW YORK:
New York 23. Wall Street

ADR Sertioni
Brussels. 53 avenue des Arts
London. 33 Lomba-d Street
Pans. 12. Place VcndOme
Frankfurt. Bodrenhelmer. Lshd-

Siraue 8.

BANCA V7,nw:LLER S,P.A.:
Via Armorsri. 14. Milan
via Boncompaoni. 27, Roma,

BAfiffC MEES A HOPE N.V.:
Herengracht 548. Amsterdam.

KREDIETBANK SA:
37. rue N-tre Dame.
LUXEMBOURG.

PUBLIC NOTICES
BOROUGH OF TORBAY

£0.&m. bills placed 19th January 19TT
at I3i<*. due 2Dih Aonl 1977. £0-5m.
biffs Outstandjr.g.

BRIGHTON BX.

tl-Sm, fcfli* Issued 19th Januvy 1977
due 20th April 1977 at 13 9-64th»%.
Total application £4. 3m. No other bids
outstanding.

DERBY BOROUCff COUNCIL BILLS

£1.150.000 due 20th April, 1977
issued 19th January, 1977. at an average
rate r*f 13- Apoi-catiprs tPtalllng
£.9.200 000. These are ffie anlv WUs out-
standing.

GRIMSBY BOROUGH COUNCIL

£200.000 Blits Issued January 19. 1977
at 1 S'a'i. Due Aorll 20 1977. Total
Atwlieations £4m. Total ogtstAnding
£400.000 Bills.

BATH CITY COUNCIL ‘

£ACK).00O Bills issued January 19 1977.
at iJisfe. Due Aor.l 2{? 1977. -Total
AcHcatians £3. 6m. Total outstanding
£4 00,000 Bills.

RESTAURANTS

Somewhere
Differentfor Lunch?

THE MANCHURIAN
it 22 BaLar Btreat

London W1
TM: 01-935 0331

Where lo rako that imsortB nl d-wu-a difficult prebitm.

Thenewly rpfurtwftri Sfcodvjcian Festauranr d jLirsmeed
to crraie du right rmprasion. 'Lome wid sample London's
finest Faking lild** served by nur a» pert team
ii luxurious surrsuruings,

Monday to Saturday For an sven-nn apf-nrirrirt TVi> r.'jr<hL.''un anal-? the j.

noon to 3 n.nL righ: JOwaphcrr loi uniitiurbcd oomuinni. The lat-inace J,
and 8 fun. id 1 t-m. tmirQicailf piMiiontd so mu othtr amen wii rj-. .cuairtj .

.'

you and the meai cm be ser-sd atThe speed yen rcnuirB. VV«

Sunday Bw haw fsalmn ter pn*ote pan in functions jr.d,,t ?nu

noon OJ r-30 p-ra. mpiins it, cvr Rpf!f Royee llmcwiiiie i; at your senicc foe a
and6p-iAUl1-30pjn. small dwiu.

THEM-'^NCHJIM^'-PEDICATEDIDYOURSERVICE

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
** Around the World Cruise in 90 days "

For more inforiration of this once in

a lifetime experience write to:

—

99 Rosebery Avenue
Dept. 22.

London, EClft 4R€

E2HTED BY MTflUR BENNETT AND TED SCHOETERS

• PLASTICS

Materials costs

sharply reduced

.•LSJS.’Sr-S^ • processes

'S«rJ.a.s®^ Fuel costs

resulting structurePATENTS have been taken out The „ .

on what could prove to be a then be used as a

major advance in the tnanu- backing f

rsr uij
characteristics of the «Uer rataer jlalVcQ

can than the rc.rin binder.

facture of plastics units, based on ^““cSied. alao

S

'be“used“fa ^ n pl^sucs "technn iogy ssce a i^-ihermaj-mass

filler material described as conjunction with specific mould" hitherto the resin used hasaera
-
h3s

-

‘•micropaeking." One Immediate r(? iease compounds as a final pro- considered the pnfne _*
tu tr̂ t its

effect nf the use of such a filler

'is that resin content can be
reduced to very- low levels yet
the final product Is still strong can nc aj»p»»ea «* a iria, a.— — — --— .. .

- -v.huj ,

while comparatively simple to filler in epoxy compound forum- H e and his colleagues have . tlj.'i', »' ‘ in
- Fnsr.r.j.

manufacture. latinn. worked nut the principles for lht ui
Ratios of 90 per cent, filler to Developers

10 per cent, resin can be packing material
achieved. !n some instances the believe that the
ratio is 50/50, depending on the inforced plasttc
application. But on average, readv to accept tav material as pW .

,

there can be a saving of some 35 a reinforcement polyester resin, product ^ir.ce most resins are •“

> „=! ^
clue^!

per cent, in materials costs. The GRP industry's usage of about half as dense as too filler "L .
’

tf.

The idea behind the develop- poi.vester and glass fibre amounts mixes. ^ d<?t

ment is that microscopic, spheri- to fiO.OOO tonnes per' year 3nd" Further from Micro-MtX ®na le,nrer3hj

cal particles and fibres can be while Micro-mix cannot replace (Europe^. 62, Burners lyane, mriro umfonR.

packed very tightly together all GRP applications, it is Kiln Farm. Miitns £*>yn«. . ..„ -fj .,

,‘ U
l, f

c
,
,<c ;

- - - . _ — . — ~ -- ,niiri
v»»- (OtJcu k 1

1

j .
* 1 r I j . kand bonded with various resins, thought that some 90 per cent' Milton Keynes (090Si 554220.

• EXHIBITIONS

A cure for

trade fair

corns

PACKAGING
at a number of trade fairs at -f n f
Binninsbam during 1977. • \ /llTl/Ll L CLL
Suoport for Bi?-Ed at NEC is

lly by Atkins Com-
t . .

rmingham. office,- /~| 0 1 T*\ 7 1C
espoasibie for the U.dll V lO

Sc doubled
ored on file at one of WHAT is described as Europe's upemtss «nt 9‘^» to 95n ?.,«

j

Sigma computers, to- most high5> mechanised “ bag- for enpner and 750 to TSft <[,

with tne exhibitors name
in.box ~ fitting plant has just for brass

at a number of trade fairs at

irmingba
Support

supplied locally by Atkins Com-
puting's Dirmingha-- •*“

—

which was responsib
creation of the system.

The system . is

ooerate. Details of a

r.iT.T.E.^Er * - i
. ducts on show .it an exhibition

DIRECTORY facilities which are stored
help visitors at public shows and Atkins
trade fairs to Incite stands where gather
specific products or services are and the Vocation of their stand.

largely eiiminutod. ani
ability ta pressurise

furnace tur.Uke the oldV

reduced formation or

Throughput is also mircxvi
1

SiUets normally
K=

berA'een IIS and 5W jf*
i Ja

^'®

pushed through the fumar'c*

tivo parallel rows. Thn :

metre width of the fu^j
alir.ws occasional l.OOOK'c.

sets to he processed. The fyV.

is 7 metres long, aad 540^
huh internally From the ht-
rrjs to the flvt roof-haw^

tem was used via three on-site girl operating ihe terminal. A
J
e"p ,in

^
r b^S- whh associated

the calTnc. jrri IS
timesharing terminals during few seconds later they are pre- automatic equipment for

j thickness of hi^h-tcm
PEfifEC 75 (International Plant seated with computer print- erecting the outer cornigated ^ fr

"
ctn^, S'™

Engineering Tnri Maintenance out of the stands that feature case, top sealing it in th adhesive Kanmmnl L-^fmip
""

Exhibition and Conference! in those products, listed in the taPe- and ehnskwranpins Lhe h,
•'1

September, and in early Decern- relevant order for the shortest finished pack in polyethylene r.'b
'

'

. thp hot fare
’

her it was employed in five- route between them, starting at filni.

language form to help guide the location where the inquiry The complete plant,
English- and- foreicn-ianguREe was made. for a constant hourlj
visitors around 'he 290 stands Visitor* can communicate with of at lea«t 900 gallons of milk, theliiiTpkeV
at the Offshore International the computer in French. German, needs only one full-time

'

Exhibition. Contracts have Italian Spanish and English,
already been signed for its use Atkins on Epsom 40421.

r.uu’s—di lilt

*i'ne entry and exit rionrs a-rj

3 rara ' *hick stainless siceQ

ikJSttlP 1{ned dir*-*cfJ>' with 65 aa.1

whenTells

damage is

suspected

- i„ _
The 12 roof-mnuntod flit-Sc

operator, plus the pan-time C3S burners were suppmI
.
assistance of one otacr helper Holw»rk Dovoiopmenf w*
to keep the case maga/jae filled ra!ed atm m wfh. Tt: .

with blanks, change toe shrink- of burnPr producM a di.^
wrap film and replemsa the flame with no forward rsj

-\cpeuing a prs-jeierimneii lerei ^TJrri^aie^rPDorfs that thrnuih ^ v.

a^‘‘CC5",t* rcfmctorv

forces the liquid frWh the reser- he£tPd tn » f|“ndc.TO
iT.-iir. and it Hnnilc intn a ' thin 15

.
* 6,0(10 gOI- HeCOmeS i larCC Uf/s

O QUAUTY CONTROL
exceeding a pre-determined level

forces the liquid ^rWh the reser-
*

voir and it floods into a thin-uir oNJU ll 1IVUIM IUIU A Irtnc _ J_,, nntnnaroH - j,“V re-to-

channel running the length of the 3^1 ealL? i^months"
3 source with r

tubing. The device immediately hS, nl
S
f

t

aiQ ‘ SP^-^
turns from clear to vivid red. Mwlflan^hS'^difeed the nwro

0ver 3 “ l «*n-wcek pericij

This simple change in appear- ? c°nsuniptifui averaged

ar.ee shows that the-' monitored ?
eeded b- raore ,haB *e rras per mnne of metal 1

object has received a shock _ ,, .. compared with 27 5 therm;,'

sufficient to cause probable .

lne main reason To. the big for 0jd furnace. Wba|
SHOCKWATCH is a simple damage. l

Q
i
demand is a switch furnace is at maximum

device that detects potentially Shocu atch is available in *& «?*“. fuel consumption as ton

damaging shock to delicate qeM quantities and can be sup- containers for milk sold in bulk therms/tonne has been ac
electronic equipment, magnetic

p tjed Mnh many self-adhesive to caies. restaurants and hoteia. To keep the furnace too
recording media for computers, mountings for fixing to products Compared with c.-iurns. »he Per^ aj ^ weakest point th- i

and optical instruments. already in use. **H- box 15 much ,bghter and and rear doors are sun
It consists of a length of pre- Details can bp. obtained from oasteitt

o

carry, takes up Jess With rectangular tubinc
cision-bore capillary tubing con- Standard Listing. Standard space; is quieter, and does not

^̂ which coid water is punuv.
laioing a reservoir of brilliant House. 86 Park Lane. Croydon, damage- the Boor or working

jj0t wafPr product.d iS pir

red liquid. Shock or acceleration Surrey; 01-6SS 2733. surfaces. The new system is the .ernpinvee*' washrnna'.
desired to handle both three h„ caved' 6 kW of iDime
3nLfl

re

e
i o!

aJJ0
-

n
-

' heaters- an added bnoof
Swatar says that by using the Installation was br

Kingr-m ELECTRONICS

Miniature
oscillator

u-ilh th*
lat*8t R!ler- the whole Engineerin ’" llh ^ Plant would cost imder XSO.OnO. Brtericv HiI1

msnt proper- ->kic avnBMii..r. k„ "u*- West

ability for extra high
systems. With the
improved measurement propef-
Ues m these new Mica fil units recovered within IS to 24 months

C '
S' h

up a
.

with. the sayings achieved. The

application possibilities.

DEV
' ^ instaHeTar w!E.DeterHlUlfS

thamstow, and L« designed I

constant hourly throughputs of "L* , , J
900.gallons in three gallon packs H VOTOff0Tl
or 1,000 gallons in five gallon

11J
containers. It will be shown at * 1 1

nec Birmins
- in steel

House 4? sSeot.
A
Bren?

thamstow- and « designed for
DISTRONIC has combined

.
cry- fnrri mwL" ortt

BreQt' constant hourly throuchputs of 1
stal technique with hybrid into-

M,aax* TW^ 0BL '

grated circuit methods to pro- ^
duce the Tadiran range of small ^ SECURITY
packaged crystal controlled oscll-

Housed in standard TO.-5 and lSlOT")S tlTG
I4rpin dual in-line containers. Jr

*'AAV
the units should prove attractive

*
"I _

a? frequency standards in micro- fT^ll^r
processor applications, having M"*'x
the high stahility temperature j.1^ P
and ageing characteristics asso-
dated with AT-cut quartz cry- 1 i*
r^ ls - any CARAVAN or trailer fitted TITlPn

Is with the standard 50mm k^ii Hjy/VX i, ClO L

Milk packs

Typical frequency stability is with the 'standard 50mm
within ..d^O parts in

*“

the temperature
C to +105 deg

ball

ham in March.
Details from Bowater Packag- XOW MADE availaHr ft-*

ing on 01-834 9444. t’.K. by Leybold-Hcrwo}

hydrogen analyser H2A
unalloyed steels.

It uses dirposablft saroP^J

sules, hermetically
high vacuum, which

sample of the molten o
them selves and allow h>ii

to diffuse out immediate!?
•

1t
”-k °7er wtch coupling can ba protected cppriAr two t c„ one quick contimwui ope”

dure ranee o5 deg. with a simple lockioe device from
S?EC^TfCK 3

,

nd
j j Apart from the climiow*

ft p.re-i/£n
c:

o
a
4

c

r

,n

.fie

,!

cfnS

iffissiiriT-.M-d.n-
“a ne ,n

iFC"nLt"“;

osrillators are available for ae d^ce cnnsis
‘

ts of z “,V Ib^tho ow mathod%'« 1

id more accurate resnio-

The sampling probe? ^
thin cap that melts

in lapuL Yuua^e ><I sv uc. r GE-- u-' * auu uuiujbu u/usirucuon CO With With the molten S re .

money range of the C-MOS ,r««L^^t
L
Ve

c-
v preTe°t- minimum waste of cartons and the metal sample to

types is from 300Hz to 10MHz in *
tra,ier h'teh from being product. m hy the vacuum, tbc

.

"0-5 cans and from 0.002Hj to . v , Fill accuracy to close toler- is re -sealei* as
L ,f„ne s

*i)MHz in the DIL-14 packages. Pc^“
11

5
d Notow. the unit costs anees is achieved with a drawn- af,er ab”“L°La

Devices can also be suoplle'd to complete with spanner and patented positive displacement- 3:1,1 hydrogen diirusi

specific customer r^uirements. paamcK
- type valve. Precision construe- immediately-

. w
tiou fjf rbe discharge valves ea- After a few minur

sure positive cut-off even= time. c°“tent dispiajca-^

,

with micrometer adjustment of sample w
fill volume. A built-in vacuum ot^cr *asC5 h> .HJ ir3

•-

defoamer simplifies the filling’ extraction "leU1V r nfldpn
of aerated products. vfich High Roart. t-0

Specialised Parts and Service SJA <01-858 11-ri

llliLlU is expected to announce «" —
_ _ , ... arrangement whereby not only

,a ,1LADE AVAILABLE by Intel is
of stable ^^0° blanks, • By agreement yg Jj

a ifiir iR.iv,* add-on memore but 3150 taslng terms for the Financial Times -J

with Digital machines can be offered to poten- inform afion from

More from 50.

Elizabeth Way,
(0279 32947).

Burnt
Harlow.

9 POWER

High volts

accurately

measured
BRITISH Srown-Boveri

Essex • COMPONENTS

-Add-on for

a 16k 16-bit
Intended for
Rmiinmont r«

USC Digital °?actll”®s 6811 w P«en- injorm<nw j>'---
. ^ cjSH. ^JToration-s Lsiif Dal customers. Pfipe is available

niSUS ^raphnner-ocompm* TJe- company operates from Corporation’s .« t

*?d ia-vm. i, jaVffht Umt 6
,

B* Knocklong Point. Shan- as source wtfltonal
pr

d^ns
!,

as ^ standard 11011 -Claire, Eire, seas bnwdaists.

; ,

.
has memory board lor^DFr

Introduced a senes of precision machine and-consists nfVi* ui
capacitive voltage transformers width printed circuit hn,w?

ub E

designed for accurate voltage The memoi-v t5 dlrpS?'
measurement in high voltage patible with ’the LSI iv

C
L
m'

systems. structure and has an nroLl ,-
s

Hitherto, for this type of of not more than 45q n -i«ntl
S

application where measurement A- switch rm th* mS05econd *-

accuracies better _than 0.5 per the memory f0 be n«-u-
eCaIji*-i

cent are required . for billing any 4k address bounrioiv l

0n
electricity supplies, inductive the addressme ahi!!fl

r>

voitage transformers .have been LSI-n. 01 the

specified, j There are 8 ifi' ij , .

British Brown-Boven expects versions and int at 32k
the now traTirformeis—developed memorv ran hZ. .., lllrt

along new Unes by Micafll AG, ROM or PROM tn hi
0Ut t0

Zurich—to replace inductive, in the svstJm at
b
1h

liJC0?0ra^
types in many applkahons. A occupied' bv it -w

‘ adtlresses
particular feature of capacitive Between Towns n

0ri frwn 4,
types m general k their suit-- Oxford 0X4 aSts H: Ojwwy,

luoea. 1 "1431)

GAS EXPLOSIONS
' * -

.
’«

CAN BE PREVENT#3

v. 'Aoftjtnitic Gas Monitors c«t toss t^an

Minimal rnsuftorien and mainwrfflw••

NEOTRONICS LTD.
STANSTED AIRPORT, BSEX ; -.,i- ’•c

V

ii

'•—t. V. V'.
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^ Stalin's -Time: Middle Cks she is woman novels of lie 1940s and 1950s—
%-aluw V^riet Son ordinary material objects,

j /era S Dunham Cambridee ^JS?1 ** her
?
el?* SUcb * wrist-watches and stan-

• . -JniJersity p2£* 203
a t*1® a h?e dard laH)Ps- She gives more

’ ^ ^ mW
' ®°« ttair she thinks, when subtle examples of the personal

• se* through Americanised eyes sbe relations detectable in the

r discreditable that f~, >,a ie f!i™ses
’ s5* SUn«iov*a war society. Yet she does seem to

n°

tU
£ “liWe^stotertJSd

®ens<>£
8

-'- “ S5Sti

h
5te

l

5«
1

m*£d £
'.a

p NMAy it, ‘there ^Is •bound to be softer existence. Those who
n\ir fJanSttm !£?IuE? w something Hi it -owingwto the knew the West wanted some of

morphology of revolutions, the material amenities of the

t f^
ere°prpe particularly of a revolution as West They still do. It is prob-

io«t!
er3t,

i
re ravaged as Russia’s. It is that ably desirable that they should,

read those books, and only the early literature often showed JL
« books, which confirm the. the..ecstasy of a secular religion
eotype. . rceo n~.r, Russian intellectual life. Dr.

Tit" * v "

j r <

(see Ostrovsky's B«o the Steel «u«™u «»•
«na. nr. fitadkiw's Dunlwn knows better than any

eotype
i fact, there isn't a more ipas TentperetL or » Gladkov's r , .. .. .

cult, tangled, deeply-forested Cement, forlSath- of which it P/ ^ JSSrtS,ety into which to feel one’s would be easy to find religious
^«>r pnblicanons during the past

. That -was true of Russia -parallels)., just as dally living „,^h^'c*rJPrn
re

*>,
ire the Revolution, it has was expected to show and cele- ™f^^nstvo in the passionate

l true ever since. Perhaps brate asceticism and- -austerity. enthussas
/
1’ f? r

Bulgakov, a

applies most, of all to That • spirit couldn’t last for- of
,
S*nius who died in

..s|an Russia — not so -much ever, or -for long. ' Gradually. ir/P "<* whose masterpiece.

Soviet Central Asia or the even through all the ; tumults, y1®, "Wter .
Margarita,

ic Republics. Sometimes in purges, a hideous war. the state dazzled Moscow In. the late 1960s.

dan Russia all seems ashad to settle down.Andlitera- £> tins moment, people
,

tike

;rstandable and familiar as tur* was officially encouraged, Tnfonov, Abramov, Soloukbin,

estfc life in Putney. Then a or directed, to assist In this pro- B^^putin, are writing prose-

• flashes, and Dostoevsky cess of - settling down. The fict39n' most commonly short

'.enly appears as a remark- standard novels were aimed at a ™nes an° noveUas, as free

realistic writer. general condition of what Rus- lrom smugness as Chekhov’s.

<r anyone who wants a guide sians call meshchanstvo. .. Most of this generation of
genuine guide, not a con- Meshchanstvo began -as a writers are middle-aged, but do
id partisan—there may not pejorative term, meaning some- not come into Dr. - Dunham’s
more illuminating one than thing like petty bourgeois smug- main period. On this, her hook
Junham. She is a Muscovite ness, but is now used to des- is exceptionally valuable, and
rth, and is now an American crifae a collective life of stability, ought to be pressed on Western
*n and Professor -of Slavic order. hard work, - _ modest governments and above all on
uages at City University material progress. modest Western newspapers-r-that is, if

York. She doesn’t show desire for possessions, devotion they want to know what an
T
. though she does show a to family life. The English 19th informed person can tell them.
of the normal emigrd century would have understood I wish only that she had been

ions. In any case, what it well enough. This is the state less patronising about so many
•says of Soviet literature up of! revisionism which the Chinese of the writers on whom she
ie first post-Stalin decade Cultnral Revolution bitterly re- draws. She savs that Platonov
•es to her' own- work. The v-tled. :

" '
. was a real writer. Agreed by

aliens lie in the Implicit Dr. Dunham gives briliianr everyone. But so was Tvardovsky.
). not in the explicit inven- examples of the extent- to which So. too. Simonov. Thev struggled
She tells us a great deal, material objects figure In the through In the worst days.

'J*

Je-

tton
•
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Vitkout the law’s arm
SOBEL MURRAY

*

" terrorism over the lawabiding. because his virtual illiteracy has
;ast of Snakes by Harry A Feast of Snakes is the most made it impossible for anv

r.Tr'55
*

— — comes recommended by both pIace - He 15 married, with baby

aw Protected by Alistair Joseph Heller and Norman sons and a wife exhausted by
apsie. Caaongate, . £3.50, Mailer.- two years of his brutality, and
pages Mystic, Georgia, Is a com- n0 longer sexually attractive ' to

. munity which is dominated by him. His father lives only for
High Risk by Palma twin cults, the cult of youth, the the cruel training of his fight-
-court Collins, £3.95, 222 football -players, "-.majorettes, ing dogs> ^ ^sler has been

;
athletes straight, sexual And
alcoholic, and the cult of .the fZ m

/
d
^
by fath^*

tse three novels seem rattlesnake, .which is. celebrated torture of geir motlier.. But

• jjfallv to’ combine "and con- every year in ' a blood-and-ftar- what- is distuflung about Joe ion
-So overthrow any notion of loving boat Violence; is tiid is not that he- comes .from- an
whether by stressing main means of communication, exceptionally perverting back-
ic kinds of violence and whether in “ lore ” .or in ttain- ground, but that he epitomises
ity in human nature^ or by mg dogs to flgbrt to the

_

death.
the natIlre of Ms societyt crueli

s m frr by 7ad-

• •
• - - lust: other -characters and in-

cidents are no less motivated by
these.

Harry Crews writes a fast,

gripping, borrendons story which
I found appalling in the reading

because of his power t6. convince

the reader that this black vision

of the world Is a true one.

Alistair Campsie is concerned

in By Datn Protected with the

absurdity of certain kinds of law,

the madness of attempted legal

arbitration of intimate human
relationships, and in particular

the monstrous process of the

Scottish Divorce law. which is

even yet unxeformed. His weapon
is ridicule, on a monstrous scale,

as is demonstrated by the basic

situation — the attempt of the

Marquis of Strummet to divorce

his nymphomaniac wife Jayne on

the grounds of adultery with 600

listed men, two battalions of his

own private army, the Strummet
Foot

The novel continues in the

same outrageous vein, combining
shrewd criticism of Scots law and
lawyers, the aristocracy and the

Civil Service with such absurd

extravagance that only rarely

does the satire become savage.

As a result of Jayne's methods
in her private recruiting tent, the

worst 600 thugs are removed
from Glasgow and serious

religious and football rivalry

seem finished. Meanwhile tbe

Marquis indulges in wild and
variegated sexual excesses with
men, girls and whips, and the

inevitable outcome of the divorce

action occurs when all other
accusations are set aside, and
the worthy Scots judge grants
the divorce on grounds of

adultery with the only man ever
known to have resisted the in-

satiable Jayne. By the end, the
injustice, corruption and licence

“by law protected” are openly
indicted, and the final effect is

more than the laughter produced
by overwhelming excess.

Palma Harcourt's At High Risk
is a. well written thriller set in

Paris and featuring diplomats at

the- British Embassy there, un-

known and particularly ruthless
terrorists, mysterious threats and
kidnapping, and multiple murder.
It is an ingeniously contrived
story, where tbe narrator Piers
Tyburn finds himself gradually,
unwillingly, but eventually
guiltily drawn into a mystery half

uncovered by a colleague who
meets a messy death.

Tbe attempted terrorist coup
is believable and frightening, and
the power of gronps who
acknowledge no law at all is

strikingly conveyed; only perhaps
the comparative justice ,of the
ending: rings a faintly unconvinc-
ing note. Bat possibly, at least in
fictional -terrorism, we have to
believe that, the baddies will

never prevail.

!

Paul McCartney and infant—from “ Linda's Pictures
"

Speedy shutters
BY GLYN GEN1N

Silver poetic tongues
\
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

~ - — good reading for an outmoded sun for a cool Greek holiday. It
More Latin Lyrics: translated by Liberal ..." The declaration 15 muffed, here, as *' Seaward
Helen Waddell. Goliancz. £7.50. of war struck a different note. Tarcntum." quite needlessly. It

392 pages and HeJun Waddell found herself is obvious, not only from her
— “ 1 — in January at a concert by some symbolic reading of the Aeneid,
There are moments, sudden unknown pianist “I sat where that Helen Waddell cared little

Rashes, if you like, in which I saw nothing but tbe reflection for ancient Rome: “ it was ex-

authors are living through some of his hands in the dark mirror pedient." she writes, that Rome
brief experience, 3 festival, a of the Bechstein ... I pondered should die: a half-oriental and
love-affair, an argument in a on the new [Nazi] doctrine of evil court, a slave population
street, and come to see in it, enslaving the arts to the State, that bred like maggots and stank
distantly related, the theme’ of and suddenly the free movement to heaven." There is much,
their next book. Collectors of of those bands against darkness maybe too much, about heaven
these sudden moments would became a symbol ... A forgot- in the verse which follows. But
find a rich harvest in writers on ten memory of Alcuin came to the stink of a Roman slave has
the later years of Roman rule in me. tbe fragment on tbe Lombard left no mark on history or con-
Europe and its modulation into occupation of Rome ..." More temporary comment,
tbe western Middle Ages. They Latin Lyrics was born in that When a man has tasted Virgil

have the monuments, of course, moment, from tbe same Hash of and tbe world in which he
which still touch off a thought, contrast between the advance wrote, how can he wade through
the amphitheatre in Aries for of Nazi Europe and tbe Boethius For poetry or be stirred

Henry James or the monks on dying classical past which was by Ibe hexameters of Hildebert?
Rome's Capitol for Edward sensed at the time by Eliot or Strangers tu the themes of the
Gibbon. But there is also nowa- by Cecil Day Lewis, translating schools might perhaps be struck
days tbe chord often stirred by Virgil's Georgies while the bombs by a first meeting with Marbod
the rise of barbarism and a col- of a now barbarism threatened of Rennes. But there is not a

lapse, it once seemed, of a the roots of country life. hexameter or elegiac poem here
culture thought to be eternal. This companion anthology to which I would want to read twice
Twentieth cemury Europe’s her Mediaeval Latin Lima is as poetry: one is too aware, no

scholars have returned in force not openly political, partly doubt, of the Augustans far

to the age of decline and fall, because its "subject could not be. behind them. Tbe religious

This melancholy view has begun It is a collection, rather, of the Lyrics, as she well knew, are

to be blurred. It will be a pity less familiar Latin poetry from more awkward, their pattern-

and an injustice if those who Virgil to Milton which had lived ing of words less easily broken,
continue to blur it look back on in the author's imagination. The But the experience of war and
tbe late Helen Waddell only as translations, mostly from the tbe fear for culture's future led

a lady of belles lettres wbo'lefl 1940s, are elegant and do justice her to try her band at them at
a good romantic novel in her to the force of more phrases than last So bere we have Peter
Peter Abelard and browsed they are obliged to miss: they Damian, the puritan who once
where others now reap with are not great poetry. At times haunted her thoughts, and the
proper machinery. She was far they are able to improve on the great hymn ascribc-d to Stephen
more than a. scholar, though her impression of their original, Langton. the finest poem, for
dedication to unknown texts is because they are not cramped, my money, in this book,
not in question. She had an eye to a weary path of rhetoric and Tbe lively adjectives of her
for the style of an age. which reminiscence. They can also hrief introductions spirit up
may not always have been bis- shake off the hexameter, the once more tbe world of Wander-
torieal but which enlightened curse of much medieval verse, ing Scholars: there is an inten-
otbers because it Tevealed so 1 betray myself by the comment, sily. a delight in it all which
much to her. It is not surprising, Tbe book begins with Virgil survives the romantic rhetoric
then, to find in this later collec- and Horace: part of the Resulus or the flat Vlrsilian Latin of
tion of Roman and medieval ode is prettily translated except Milton’s Lament for Damon.
Latin poetry; that she. too, was for a shocking blindness 10 the .1/ore fjClin Lyrics is the fit corn-
drawn into its publication by a force of “ Spartan Tarentum ” in panion for its predecessor » is

sudden flash, a moment when past tbe great last line: “Spartan” also a tribute to a great
and present came together. for endurance for courage like Christian humanist who could

“ In the early days of Septem- the returning Regulus’s. but also, write of the “ eternal arro-
ber, 1938. I was working on John ironically, for the first colonists gance of letters ’’ but who opened
of Salisbury. Thomas Beeket’s of Taranto, once Spartan, now a a neglected world for a senera-
secretary. whose letters made resort for Romans, fleeing the tion of unsuspecting readers.

Photographer David Douglas graphy and photographic for-
Duncan, widely acclaimed for his nmlae. While the Creative
coverage of violence and protest Camera International Year Book
in American society, culminat- tCoo Press. £8.50) contains the
ing in the war in Vietnam, is— sort of pictures that are the toast
perhaps contrarily—best known of art galleries and seem to
for his books on art and artists; baffle and amuse workiDg photo-
the life and works of Picasso in graphers.
particular.

_
Helmut Newton's frankly

In The Silent Studio (Collins, erotic fashion photography has
£5-50) Duncan's fourth and final been widely published iD up-
work on the artist, he takes us market magazines from Vogue

,

on a torn of Picasso s last home and Nova to Newsweek and
!

Paycocks
and studio at Mougins on the stem. White Women (Quartet
French Riviera. Books £9.951 is an expensively
His stark, black and white produced collection of Newton's

pictures—there are no captions— mQEe bizarre pictures. Many of

SET the sexual .fantasies with which

nirt^rpf
P
^fSA? Newton ^ photographer seems

JacqiieUneTfihot 5nce S. w stta"BC - ,c°‘

i?faS?lM?
h
hP ^fffrhP IfiSncW Photography (£3.95 each.) with

works by four photographers:

Sml!
1 Henrl Cartier Bresson whose

zs lo many
P
„f tS 'pffi a« SeSrL'nruJiinnoTsimniv cooi&s of Pablo Dipffn Pope to ilcric^n prostitutes,

IS? JeM. iuln
Nepomuceno Maria de los * S c .S??,?!Rpdpmins Gnriann dp It

pictures of the U.S. from uie turn

*K“gE
Trinidad RuiZ Wynn ttiStagsho” ol

(Jonathan Cape. £7.50). A cross
Further tll^s wUJ

between a family album and > .

intimate portraits of the recent ^ u\^d^^ndeil.
t
o^-

0t0^a
1?

tl
2.

pop music scene, Unda fOmnibus Press, £-.9oi. Robert

McCartney’s superbly compiled J^orap has produced the best

flret book will appeal to photo- handbook for basic 3omm tecu-

graphers and pop fans alike. * ve ***? ^ gives the

As husband Paul says in his two- inW“ ,Spnt beginner a simply

line preface "The Authoress, understood grounding in photo-

already a firm favourite of mine, 8 rapnic craft skills, advice on the

scores with her first outing in choicc ^ purchase of eqrnp-

prujt.” ment. and tips on developing a

Three photographic annuals— **
**•'

*

e*"

Photography Year Book. 1977 Wildlife Photography (Arrow,
(Fountain Press £7.50) contains £1.95) by Eric Hosking and John
the most striking pictures, and is Gooden, is another authoritative
notable for its use of “screen- and readable guide. Well
less” printing. This is a bench- illustrated in colour and black
mark in printing technology and and white, it is packed with use-
gives exceptionally high quality ful information for the budding
reproduction. The British wildlife photographer—whether
Journal of Photography Annual his quarry lays m the game parks
(Henry Greenwood and Co., of Ea-t Africa or the hedgerows
£4.50) is a mixture of photo- of England.

O’Casey enigma BY AUGUSTINE MARTIN

Bernard Benstock.. . - is pro- quently yearn to be in other
bean tl Casey and ms \>orld by digiousiy learned. His curves of company chapters awav. Hence

Davul Krause Thames and reference weave, curl, inter- the curves and knots' of cross
Hudson. £3.50. 1-7 pages twine, and sometimes even get reference. Then the very exer-

anri Others Sean The resounding chapter cise begins to invalidate' itself.

S World hv Bernard headinS5 usher in the O'Casey The proper place for a Paycock
rm VnA lxiemnun coter’e in heraldic groupings, is not in a critical no-man's-land

O'Casey's
Benstock. Gill and Macmillan .. A
(Dublin., £11.00. 318 pages veneration

of Paycocks.” “ A with other paycocks, but in a
of Mothers.” “ A dramatic action named Juno and

Eileen by Eileen O’Casey, edited Covey of Clerics” and so on- the Paucock. tv'h rh is what
with an Introduction by J. C. -tv..n thin°c pn wrnnv ThP Henry James meant when be
Trewin, Macmillan. £4.50. 224 titles become Increasing'? Pri wrole; “ v/hat character hut?S,r;VZS ,lt ^ d««rn.jn.,lon nflndden.t

What is incident but tbe illustra-

tion of character?"

Eileen i* not so much the
<*nmpan :nn a«- ibe wife to Mrs.
O'Casey's earlier memoir. Swim,
Here the emphasis falls upon
her own life, as ? voting ac’ress

in musical enniody. h= O'Casey's
admirer and prntegoc. then as
wife and mother ;

n their remark-
ably happy marriage. From the

swift, anecdotal style there

emerges two attractive person-

alities miraculously matched:
from the phottigranhs. a young
Eileen O’Casey of astonishing

beauty.

Scholarship too is served by
tbe rest of O'Casey’s humorous
and courteous letter, hitherto
unpublished, to the Board of
Dublin University declining the
“ fine and honouring Degree " of

Doctor of Letters:

Sean O’Casey. Litt. D-! No. Sir

thic would never do. 1 am a

wandering minstrel singing h\s

share of sons? ai the corners
of occa-iunal street: such 1

‘‘aSEb ' v
w'a^. such 1 am. and such 1

There was pnde in ibai answer,
Sean O'Casey: refusing a doctorate but not Lbe pride of paycocks.

Professor Krause's world is

made up of biography and photo-
graphs. Professor Benstock s of
character sketches. Mrs.
O’Casey’s of chatty, vivid remi-
niscence. At the end of the day
O’Casey remains a bristling
enigma. It is still difficult to

reconcile the sophisticate who
wrote The Plough and the Stars
with the naive pamphleteer of
the essays, or the intemperate
egotist of the autobiographies
with the passionately humane
husband and father who emerge*
from Eileen O’Casey’s second
memoir.
David Krause’s book takes us

over familiar ground, gracefully
simplifying the contours of the
landscape which he has charted
minutely in his earlier books.
Though the present book is ” cof-

fee table” in genre, it is balanced
3t\d authoritative. The text is

finely Illustrated with sketch and
snapshot — the tenements, the
barricades, the premieres. Dub-
lin. Loudon. New York. Torauav.
Yeats. Synge. Shaw. Lady
Gregory. “ all the Olvmplans."
Whether seen as introduction nr
summary, it is an admirable
account of tbe great man.

Palma Hareourt: Embassy thrills

1ISTORYTODAY
.
Edited by Peter Quennefl and Alan Hodge

Articles in JANUARY Include:

RGZESHAH AND THE SIKH WAR
Patrick Turnbull

0MAS JEFFERSON'S VISIT TO
GLAND, 1786 Ross Watson

ilNA AND RUSSIA: The Beginnings of

lltact William Gardener

EGIDEDLY DIFFERENT’: The Seven-

anth Century and Africans

Steven R. Smith

BIS XlV’s PARIS: Government and

Andrew Trout

NOW ON SALE, 50P

Annual subscription £6.70 (US$16:00) for

12 issues Including postage frpm \
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Mine host
Going underground B;BY ZARA STEINER

BY B. A. YOUNG

ing saimoD. "It included the use I

participants and— — — for an adequate introduction to views with
Secret intelligence^ in the this complex subject. Yet Mr. survivors.

Fitztjibbon adds little more than For the rest of the European

Gibbon. £6 95. 350 paces ^orrner qualities to wbat can Continent. Mr. Foot relics on
already be found in the secondary memoirs and histories; his judg-

Resislance by M. R. D. Foot.
accounls- menis of both categories are

Eyre Methuen. £6.95. 346 Even when be reaches, well on shrewd sharp (the footnoies are

pages the book, those events in n ,3l i3L. missed 1 and polit’c-

jSf
C
iL

he
K
t0?k a Pl'”on“ J ?*rt-

ally sophisticated. Almost every
The current flood of books

t-ode* at^BJetelile!- during “the counir>’ produced Us heroes and
about intelligence operations second World War (the details heroines, its intelligence circuits
leaves one with 3 rising sense were firsi revealed bv F. M. and under? round escape routes,
of dissatisfaction. All are partial tvinterbottom in The Ultra These sections are filled with
accounts and few are based on

<;ecren> Mr. FitzGibbnn hardlv unforgetiable stories of bravery
any archival sources. Most tend ^ r0a5jf. r

'

s expectation performed by ordinary people
to elahorate. correct, or contra- 0f new revelations. Nor are his who under normal circumstances
diet already known stones of insights into

11
Operation Cieero,” would have remained names in

agents, circuits* and cooing Lucy ring or the riddle of 3 telephone bouk. There were
machines The best, or at least pearl Harbour productive of new also betrayal? ami disasters,
the most exciting, record per- fines of rnquirv. We are only some the result of enemy pens-
son al experiences hut even these given him s and Vusvestions bait’d iraii.m but oihers the conse-
arc bound to be restricted in fjn conjecture rather than on ud'-rKv of 'liverainc political
scope and accuracy. Basic ones- piTSOnal in forniatiun or crilual a no. ime:!iscnc.- '’jilurcs (SOE
riors of organisation, division of an(j ^| r.se reading of the avaii- in Holland i. c'*nfltttirv: jurssilic-

rospnnsfb:lity. the relations able evidence. This is ‘m enter* titiri** and individual errors,
h-uveen information and opera- mining but not a *Vn«u* bo-k. T,tlIU„h lhls h,„jk liKd.Cs f0 r

oWurireor^lf.li^
U,,0d m M- R- Foot’, ,s -is content.

Obscurity or hair-Mgbt.
in a different cutes.. rj U r-pio- are le** fn;.n its utie suggests.

An official history nf the intel- >en;s an effort I0 miroduce the For. as Mr. Fo<>! is the first to
ligence service 1! durrog the war. subject of the European rerist- acknowledge. Lb is is an uneven
paralleling the Foreign Office ante movements to a British and incomplete account, an iiuro-
and Services series, is long over- audience without writing a Full- ductory essay which provides
due and could be published scale historical account. There only a* tantalising glimpse into

without imperilling current is already a vast literature on an exceedingly rich field. One
security arrangements. It would this topic, an estimated 7.000 already needs to know* a great
serve as a necessary corrective items on Auschu'itz alone needs deal about the subject to follow
to the large number of new to be amended upwards. Deal- Mr. Foot's commentary and to
works which serve only to whet jng with the material afresh, read between the lines of his
the public appetite fnr more. Mr. Foot describes who resisted, often cryptic statements. He not
Popular • interest alone must the nutside agencies and local only moves too quickly hut there

_ . „ explain Constantine FitxfflbbotYs bodies involved, the techniques are too many incomplete stories
hunting or fishing, collecting pic- non-profit-making presses which I survey which falls well below his used and the rcsul's accom- and unanswered queries. It may
tures or buying wine, and his are publishing the vast majority

j

usual standards. Tn a highly plished. As he surveys these he Tar too early tn write a
excitement in them commnni- of new’ poetry in the V.K. Pub-

J

individualistic, but fnr front operations, the author fneu«es history of the resistance move-
cates itself spontaneously to the fishers from England. Scotland,

f

accurate, book, he runitnes lbe on the inler-action berveen the ment V. perhaps, the storv can
reader. Wales and Northern Ireland will

\
development of th^ resnectivc British, and to a lesser extent, never be satisfactorily tuld nn a

It is a Serious excitement that be exhibiting and offering their , secret services of Brit.iin. Her- the American .-mil Rushan European scale. The best vi-nrk
has involved learning each sue- publications for sale, and it is I many. Russia and the US. from secret services and the native is still in be done on a national
cessive enthusiasm from the hoped a representative selection! the pre-WorM War I period to resistance movements giving his level. One hopes that these
ground up. Mr. Laughton still of North American and European

J
the present day-. treatment a very spec'al vantage essays are not just a postscript
Neither lucidity, verve, nor point. Much of its value derives to SOE in France but tbe ncces-

strongly held political opinions From Mr. Foot's own brilliant, sary next step for a studv of
are adequate substitutes for semi-oflScial study, SOE in French resistance which Should
knowledge, research and the Fnrnre. supplemented by be written before historians have
sense- of discrimination -needed personal anecdotes and inter- only the archives to consult.

Pavilions by the Sea by Tom 0f juniper twigs," Mr. l^u*rluon
Laughton. Chatto and Windus. report;, “so when I arrived back
£4.9a. -16 pages at home I planted four jumper

r‘ " """ trees."
I defended England from the He has learned tiie art of writ-

Pavilion Hotel, Scarborough, iD ing with the same serious atten-
the summer of 1940 as a tion. Graham Greene describes
subaltern in tlie Lancashire painstaking progress of the
Fusiliers. A Naval Officer with manuscript in a short introduc-
goId-enerustM forearm beard us tion; it gives an object-lesson to
moaning in the lounge one even- a ]j ictending : autobiographers and
ing about the dawn stand-to. If ended in an admirably clear

* and enjoyable style, with a fault-
promise to give

jess selection of detail. Mr.
y0
Sr .

Greene selects for special praiseWe used sometimes to see Mrs. ^ first paragraph of the first
Laughton, the proprietress, and

cy,,mer - a0 L »„* rh
-

ipf
founder of tl*

:
family fortune^ ^

mntW" -H^akf
S
fn 1

book fr0m wWch 11 impossible

SStti '» *«*nlion until .he

been Tom Laughton's mother. “sr * - '

He was the second son. who
moved into the business even- rj ,

tuaily when Charles left it for flPlYX)
the stage, running both the *
Pavilion and the Royal, and

presses
The overriding quality his -1 ^ „

hook reveals Is enthusiasm. Deli-
r
The Poetry Society and the

cate as a boy, be trained as a National Book League are co-

farmer, and his pages on farming sponsoring a Festival of Small
and on country pursuits are as Poetry Presses to be held at the
good as anything of the kind I National^ Poetry Centre, 21 Earls
know. Returning to the hotel Court bquare, London, S.W.5
when his brother went to RADA, from 5.30 p.m. on Friday, March
he followed that calling with 11 to 10-30_P.m. on Saturday,
equal zeal. He learned eagerly March 12. The purpose of the
and quickly whatever he was in- Festival will be to promote the
volved in—catering or soldiering, work of the many independent.

became in his sphere an equally

great man.

recalls the names of ttis hotel presses will also be available,
staffs of 40 years ago; he caD Other items will include an
describe in detail tbe catching exhibition of rare and om^jf-print
of his first tunny. An Edinburgh publications, and readings will be
chef gave h™ a recipe for smok- held throughout-the day.- - - - -



Market
BY QUENTIN GUiRDHAM

Two major

to U.S.

One of tbe logger relocation

sagas ended its Srsr pb.'S-? tms

week with lie 3M Company

exchanging agreements with the

Bracknell Development Corpora-

tion to estaolisb a new U.K.

headquarters >n Winchester

House, a speculative 116.000

square foot net office block built

by the Development Corporation

and empty fur a couple of years.

The cine 10 the tlo-ai lies in the

ground lease which 3M is a;SO

taking on a .I.- acre «iw acres*

the road from Winchester House

It has its ‘‘•DP ar.d :is.'nn:nc

determination there for another

160.000

square feet.

The company has been plan-

nine a move since around 1^.0.

It has spilled our of us Wicmore
Street head office into rvq more

London buildings. What held up

rht? change for most of the period

was a scheme to go to Craw Joy.

where 3M had a sue to build for

itself, an DDF to support it. but

was turned down for planning

permission by the '..ounty

Council. It went ihrou:n the

appeal and public inquiry pro-

cedure and having started the

project in 197- was finally turned

down by the Minister in

November 1975.

This is the second major

letting in Bracknell :o recent

months and b°Ca have involved

the U.K subsidiaries of U.S.

groups. U-’i autumn Avia look
Tarmac’s envelopment on the

station sue- P-J’la? around £4.50

a square lorn for 48.000 square

foei. Thv rent on Winchester
House was "->i being revealed

vosicrd^j 1’- *5 quite a compli-

cated deal, with tho ground lease

fur extension being signed at

tht* sani*' time, but the office

rent probably equates to around

£4 a square 'oot.

3M « i.’.K.t were advised by
Farnis Bird and Partners and the

Dev elor ment Corporation by
Healey and Baker and Jones
Lang Woutf’"- JLW were also

involved in another 100.000

square fed plus letting, again

involving * U.S. subsidiary

inoving out cf central London,
smned' ibis -'-‘k when Crosvenor
Square rr'-,orries tied up its

deal with Snc-rry Rand for the

113.000 mv.uiv feet in its two
oiock-s t.-h-.v.-f rightt at Sione-

hrldic Far’-. J^inl leriing agents

v.orc Leicaion GoldbilL

The «*ti slvlia^s will house the

v K. ;.nd fur pean dinsinns of

>he Spit::- Univac computer
comp.in v and the move to the

Brentfield Development will

mean vacancy sijc offices in the

London area At one rime

Keilozs C'-rrovation (yet another

V.S. eroufi was looking at

Rrentfield. out decided it needed

more s'-ace and went- to Weni-

jj|e v’ The lru ridings have been

finiVhcd now for "just over a

year.

I>nt payabl-’ apparently repre-

. jjpr-ic r>lio'.:t £5.50 a square font

"tiro*veilor Snare FmperiiM.

which devvb'pfd on n 125-Jvai

-round ]o;.*c from the London

Transr.nri Eve-unvp. said yester-

d»v inat it v »'ld he looking to

:
«*11 on ihe investment.

These two lettings represent

only the most recent examples
j

of the continuing trend for U.S. ;

subsidiaries to invest in larger, :

more modem offices where they

can centralise staff. They are

also giving themselves room for

expansion (3M. for instance, only

occupies around 135,000 square

foot at present) and the continu-

ing attraction of the London

suburbs, particularly to the West,

indicates that the stock of large

buildings must soon run down,

Dutch market

improves
A survey of the Dutch market

bv the property magazine Vast-

GoedMarki shows total space

available in offices, warehouses

and factories dropping at the end

of 1976. the first time ibis has

been the case for many years.

Total office space available the

curve-.- outs at 900.000 square

metres 'against 1.04m. square

tnc'.re* a year ago. with the in-

dustrial total down _frora 2.1m.

square metres to l.iin. square

metres. The shops and show-

rooms figures are 300.000 square

metres available against 250.000

square metres.

VastGoedMarkt notes that

both the largest sale of the year

—Town and City’s £25.6m. dis-

posal of Tbe Europoint towers—
and the largest letting—Ariel s

20.000

square metres at Zalm-

hiven—involved British group-?.

The Trend continues, it says, for

the Briiish groups U« sell, the

main takers being local institu-

tion*. And if calculates that ihe

total value of British property-

interests in Holland may he

around Fls.dOOni. (£I38m.), 40

I

The two adjoining office blocks at Stonebridge Park, on the

junction of the North Circular Road and Harrow Road,

which have been leased by Sperry Rand. Developed by

Grosvenor Square Properties on a lease from London

Transport, the Erentfield Developmenttotals 11S.0OT s*n

net and the rent is reported at around tog« * ««•
Band is the U.K. subsidiary of Sperry

U.S. and Brentfield will be used for the L.K. smd European

divisions of the Sperry Univac computer company.

per cent, of their peak vaiu?_The
substantial Commercial L ni°"

holdings through Delu-Lloyd
are not included in tbe British

figures.

Demand for investments fmm
local institutions, has kept s^rne

yields below 6 per cent., says tne

survey, and it concludes that the

shortage of good investments is

a factor in pushing Dutch

developers, pension funds and

insurance companies into other

European countries' and into

North America. According to

VastGoedAIarkt Dutch group*

abroad are involved in projects

with a total value on completion

nf between. FlsJlbn. (£465m. ) and

Fls.2.5bn.

PUT AND ABOUT

• Two of the largest shops on

Whitcladies Road. Clifton,

Bristol, change hands at the end

of the month. The road seems

to have benefited from the

absence of parking restrictions

compared with the newer Broad-

mead area, and also from the

revival of Clifton as about the

most expensive residential

sector. Standard shop units

fetch around £5.000 a year. The

two larger units changing hands

are Jolly’s, covering ahour 17.000

square feet, where the Dingles

Group, which bought Jolly s in

1971. has granted a lease with an

option to purchase to Maskreys,

the Cardiff-based furniture

group. A few doors up from
Jolly’s. H. B. Rowe's drapery

shop U closing aod has sold its.

interests in Nos. 76. 7S and SO

tone freehold, one leasehold

and one short lease) to Fishers

of Gloucester, sort furnishers

and home decor retailers.

LaLonde Bros, and Parham acted

for both the sellers, with

Hartnell. Taylor and Cook joint

agents on tbe Jolly's premises'.

• A 53.000 square feet building

with mixed industrial, warehouse

and office use at 335-346. C.oswell

Rnad. London. E.C.l. just below

the Angel, not the easiest sort

of property to dispose of these

da vs. has gone 1o the Royal

Institute for the Blind. Equ-
able Life was selling the ever 50-

vear leasehold interest—fixed

ground rent is £1,500 a year—

and ju«t over £400.000 was paid.

The Institute will use the

premises for making braille

publications 3nd housing a

braille library. Walker Son and

Packman acted for Equitaa.e

Life and Weatherail Green and

Smith for the RXIB. Because tne

buildinc had neen In Lovera-

Tnent use i GPOl and dtd not

have an established planning

u<e tho Institute had tn get an

roc for tho printing areas. It

cot one readily, and though it

Properties at £16,0)0 a 'yea!
is rab-let to Chemical"
Thompson Scottish Petri
and Henry AnsbacheT Vena*
were Montrose Hnldfogs

5

sented by Mason Owen
Partners.

s

• British Leyland has paid
£100,000 for the ieaj* „oJJ
site used fer car ai0ra^
Cowley, Oxford, B. ,i u
were disposing of their iEi!
represented by Hamnett Ha
and Body. Son and Fleury j ,

Styles and Whitlock aete^

B Tbe former premises oft
masters, a subsidiary of p
at Bailey have been v/.fi tor

to £625,000. Tne proper
' Tides 120.000 square fcf
' modern space huilt hehini*
1 existing facade. Bu>er

4

' David Brown Traciors. j
for P i O were Vea

; Hall’.s and Gale.
! # National Westminster

1$

ing for sain freehold it*. ^
‘ square foot corner brant* $
1 Spring Gardens, Manchester
I ing moved in its new hui

i dose by. This sale should
• a fair test nf the market a
c city’s prime commercial

:

: The stone fronted builder

'

i the King Street Pn?vm
t Area and is listed. Aqenh

t NatWest are Dunlop Hevt

l

i

1?^ .+m

1^1
LVJ

1 ,‘^mm • w.v.v.^r.r

AND NESS PROPERTY

Freehold except

. forasmallsection.

About 2.63 acres

Highest bid over £1 will be accepted
Closing date for Tenders: Noon Wednesday 9th. February, 1 977

For details apply:

v/,'- vx..-

On the instructions of

la
4"

-Manchester
Assurance

7G3OQO sq.ft.
-An outstanding headquarters office building

To Let or For Sale

Full vacant possession available July 1977

Ail enquiries tc retained :oie

BLETCHLEY, Miiton Keynes
86,700 sq. ft. Factor, and Offices

FOR SALE or MIGHT CONSIDER LEASING

BRISTOL (Centre)

Factory /Warehouse 10.800 sq. Ft.

TO LET - IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
i J . Xv--S r'.-rii' - '

CHELHflSFORD, Essex
Warehouses from 6.000-450.000 sq. ft. to be erected

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD

.si*'..;..':

•

FINGEST (near Henley on Thames)
Depor premises. Possible residential redevelopment

site 5.0C0 sq. fs. FOR SALE FREEHOLD

GLASGOW (Central)
PB.0QQ MJ. ft. Warehouie/Commereial Premise*

M
K^r<v»ood & Partners Tel: 041-221 0752/3/4

PLYMOUTH, Devon
Factory 51.760 sq. ft.

FOR SALE

-

—
UXBRIDGE, Middx
24.234 sq. ft. Single Storey Factory

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

FACTORIES &
WAREHOUSES
Manchester, Worsley
6.600—33,000 sq. ft. To Let

Luton, Beds.
10.000 sq. ft. Freehold

Enfield, Middx.
16.640 sq. ft. To Ut

Walsall, Staffs.
18/36,000 sq. ft.

For S^ile/To Let

Mitcham, Surrey
'

20.000 sq. ft. To Let

Royston, Herts.
21.000 sq. ft. To Let

Ashford. Kent
22.000 sq. ft. To Let

London, HW11
24,500 sq. ft. Freehold

Chirk, Ciwyd
37.000 sq. ft. on 21 Acres
For Sale Freeho'rf

-a-

A developmentby

the Corporation ofLondon

Bastion

BilSS^&Co

TONBRIDGE, Kent
Now Warehouse 11.350 sq. ft.

TO LET

King &Co Chartered Surveyors

1 Snow Hill London EC1
Tel; 01 -236 3000 Telex 38548J
Manchester Leeds Brussels,

E9/62 High Holbom, London
WC1V 6EG. Telj 01-405 8411

Solicitors
have wealthy Client willing to

invest money in a development

of commercial sites. Interested

parties should in the first

instance write to the Solictors

concerned at

Box T.4507.

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 46Y.

SURREY
If you require Commercial Premises In
this are*, we h»*e num-rous Office*/
Shop* / Warehouse* / Light Industrial
Unit* and Businesiei for sale and

to let.

Please contact :

PEARSON COLE
Commercial Dept.:

Epsom 40777

140 LondonWall

London EC2
56.070 sq ft in this prestige airconditioned

development remainto be let

The9 floors each haveanarea of

approximately6,230 sq ft

andmay be letasa wholeor individually

Furtherdetail*auanflaUefiontJoinl SoreLettingAgents

DebenhamTewson
&Chinnocks
Chartered S'-ir.-eyors

Bancrbft House Pa:err«ier Square London EC4P 4ET

01-236 1520 Telex £53749

The CitySurveyor

:

CorpOHtion of Lc-ndon

FOBox270 Guildhall LondonEC2P2EJ 01-6063030

MODERN (

WAREHOUSE 1

53,000sqft
Heating 24 feetheight

a Lighting a Numerous loading doors

a Sprinklers b Possible rail-link

ClosetoMl Motorway& NorthCircular Road

King & Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1 Telephone 01 -236 3000

mmw
iSlllll

PllPli

13 Hill Street,London VV1X 8DL. Teh 01 -629 7282

21,000 sq. ft. MORDEN, SURREY
FREEHOLD WAREHOUSE • BUILT 1969

38,400 sq. ft. STRATFORD E.15
FOFDJER BONDED WAREHOUSE TO LET

BUtLT 1968 • 2T EAVES HEIGHT

*fcM2B I CDCSM 43 ST.JAMES’S PLACE
|Vlal-L.CHan lqndowswiaipa

&HARDING 01-493 6141

Charaued Sun/eyors

hove, SUSSEX
Tt0Dtint /' 27~ r mi,« C„!r<1 br!£tttoa

IMPORTANT
INDUSTRIAL^&^DKTRIBUTION

5trn-K.cally pi,:c«j
t0 . r

SjJf"
5

5

S
E,C Storc '/ P rsmlses

25*000 sq. ft. 0.94 &cre
B !r0n * »"<1 'Cl-

£105.000 FP.cthCLD
Sole Apqrti;

westmn p.o^d
B7JCHTON. Tel. 7M1B1*

mmm
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Park Royal, N.W.1Q
Factory for sale/fo let 18,500 sq.ft.

Battersea, S.W.8.
Fadory forsaie/to let 11,000 sq.ft.

1

Wsa \W>*
w/rtM ,«T*'
rinik'iiL. ai>uiilLuiu iu wis*^i]ram jmuniu

.

i7/A\iH/AynDj
Chartered Surveyors

V 33 King Street,

London EC2V8EE
- Telephone: 01-606 406Q
i Telex: 885557

CamberweII,S.E.5
Factory/Warehouse for

sale/to let

Barking,Essex
Warehouse/Factory units

to let

Faversham, Kent
Warehouse for sole/to let

Nr. Gatwick, Sussex
Warehouse units to let

Croydon,Surrey
Factory for sale

Doncaster,Yorks
Warehouse to let

3,300 sq.ft.

6,000 -
50,000 sq.ft,

24,600 sq.ft.

10 ,000 -

50,000 sq.ft.

12,400 sq.ft.

26,500 sq.ft.

•at Ninety Regent Streeta ° and 29. Glasshouse Street

Prestige international Headquarters Office Building
This modem and fully equipped, air conditioned 30,000 sq.fL
(2,800 m2) building offers immediate occupation, with
accommodation so arranged that each floorcomprises
about 5,250 sq.ft. (490 m2) net offices in clear space.
Forfull details apply:

CONRAD RTTBLAT&CO
Consultant Surveyors & Valuers

__ Telephone 01-935 4499

B||j| Milner House. 14 Manchester Square, LondonW1
KSa City Office: Plantation House. Fenchurch Street. London EC3. Tel: 01-623 7747
—I—ll Scottish Office. 3 Royal Crescent Glasgow. Tel-. 041-332 3677

JONES UNG

. .. . V'.-.-V* St IvdjWS
. V •'33 Krid Sirepi.CordorfEGZ^tE

4060 TetecS85557
; ;

The

Estate Agents

Directory

will appear

next Friday

28th January

CENTAURHOUSE, EASTFINCHLEY, N2.
A Development by Centros Properties Limited

&W '

Prestige Air-conditioned

W Office Building

M mm
£ Subject to O.D.R

P
S Adjoining Underground Station

i Close to North Circular Road,

|
A1, Great North Road, Ml

[
Motorway, Brent Cross Shopping

{0,

|
Centre, 18 minutes from West End.

Zi 58,665 sq.ft.

On the instructions of

The Friends Provident life Office

EDINBURGH
ST. ANDREW SQUARE

MODERN PRESTIGE

OFFICES
2nd Floor - 12,800 sq ft

3rd Floor - 23,200 sq ft

WITH CAR PARKING

HBrrFlg Exceptional

Specification

20 Rfipemnli.r Slr.it
CHASTE^ SjAF.CRS

HH Kemsley

339 Whrteley

& Ferris
London EC2Y 9AJ

01-648 2273

at?
May & Roudeu

5 South Charlotte St.. Edinburgh EH2 4AN
Telephone' 031-225 598S

«n*i l «inrtnn Pans 4m.-pM.im Australia

Joint Sole LettingAgents;

BEHALES
V viChartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street London W1Y6AS
Tel: 01-493 6040 Telex: 23858

60 Gloucester Place, LondonW1H4ET
Tel: 01-935 2256

Entire Office Building To Let

Completely Modernised

5,750 sq.ft.
Joint Sole Agents:

v' ^Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street, London W1Y 6AS
Tel:01-493 6040 Telex: 23858

ggrjraggg*

| ^|Brecker,
1 9 1 Grossmith
m* l&co.
63 Wigmore Street, LondonW1HOBQ

Tel:01-4863531

MODERN

3000 to 90,000 sq.
j

ft* mod factories to
l

offices !let with office ace-
2000/6200sq.ft.

|

" :omdn* Rjn to expand

•

2000/6200sq .ft.

4 Lift . Garage

Centra! Heating

BANKING AREA
Sole Agentt:

1 21 fully
43 5T. JAMES'S PLACE,

LONDON SWTA 1PA

(01) 493 6141 serv*cd acre

Freehold Residential

InvestmentForSale

•FORDWYCH COURT"
Shoot-up Hill, London, NW2.

•*-
^ Apuip^b^bbckcif39flatSL .

.
19 FLAT'SWITHVACANT POSSESSION

Remanderletand pfoducaig acun?ntgross income
<tf£20fld0 paLr Offers are invited for the Freehold.

V. fvffdeters fromJoint Agents

Goddard 8iSmith
106 V'/fint hour rn:; Tur rare,

30 Lonriar! W? SOF.

'

d -722 T

25airstou)'£ties
Akiernxaris House, AJdarrnaftc Walk,
BiEhopsgsie, London. ECivijUt'-
Tel; 01-0731351

"

DELTA HOUSE,
WYTHENSHAWE

32,500 sq. ft modern offices on 4th-7th floors.

Marble lined entrance hall, high-speed lifts,

central heating, acoustic tiled ceilings,

37 car parking spaces.

Good access to central Manchester,

Ringway Airport, M56 and M6.

47 Great Russell Street, London. WC1B 3PA.

Telephone: 01-637 4577.

road, rail, sea, air.

Ring Skelmersdale



APPROX NET 31,500 SQ. FT.TO LET

SDU

OFFICE

OPPORTUNITIES

EjCZ
\TR-CONDrnONED OFFICES &BANKING HALL

PER ANNUM

tm
mm

j&*
SA LNe* ‘ $5><5fflfiSL W; .

A

$p

I BECKENHAM 8,400 sqft

1 BRENTWOOD 7,000 sqft

I BRISTOL 14,300 sqft

i CITY OF LONDON 37,000 sqft

DUDLEY 30330 sqft

EDINBURGH 27,000 sqft

FOLKESTONE 18,000 sqft

IPSWICH 88,400 sqft

PALL MALLS.W.1 10,000 sqft

1 STRAND W.G.2 34,000 sqft

The Financial Times Friday :

WELL FITTED

'i *h

•mi :

ft a •

1 23,870sq.ft.approx,

on nearly 12 Acres

Present rent only
about 39p per sq. ft.

14 Year Rent
Reviews

* Spaciovs Car Park.'

* Sprinklers tbrooghouc;

* High & Low Pressure Heatirf*

Sysseass.
“ *

.

* Ventilation Systems.

* VYaterRecirculation&Power Factor
Correction Installations Available.

LONG LEASE
FOR SALE

hs m D/jy^niealey&Maker
\ 3H Established 1820 in London

\mf/ 29 StGeorge Street, Hanover Square.

LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292
CITY OF LONDON US OLD BROADST*E ^DON

£
C
ffBSFY'

ASSOCIATED OFFICES PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM & JERSEY

THE KEY TO SOUTH WALES

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD PRESTIGE SITE

Approximately 13.00 Acres

For

COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSING
AND LIGHT INDUSTRY

With

FULL DEVELOPMENT

AREA STATUS

Adjoining M* motorway

a:

BRIDGEND, KID CLAM.
All Replies to Box T.4508.

.

Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PRESTIGE AGGGhlEGBATIGH TO EE LET IS

A SUPERB NEW QFFiGE BiliLDiKS

1,000 sq. ft. to 6,187 sq. ft.

AVAILABLE NOW
Car Parking -drAll Amenities tc C

BRADSHAW
& CO.

Chirterefi Minrryort.

9, UPPER GEORGE STREET.

LUTON. BEDS. LU1 IRE

Telephone: LUTON 29111/3

Passenger Life

MODERN WAREHOUSE

MELLERSH!!
|
&HARO|S%SGjj

43 ST. IAMES'S PLACE.
ST. JANES'S STREET.
LONDON fWl 01-493 6141
TELEX 24310

Only 60P. P-s.f.

35,400 sq. ft.

GrimSey & son
PO-ol Trafalgar Square LondonWC2M 5D3

I Eg y 01839 6951 Tele* 91&55
iamfltaaa Birmingham 021-236 8236 Brussels 02-512 16 12

mi)S®
TO LET

New warehouse
Tl4iR

Court Farm Estate
adjacent to

r

ii rist#}-:*

•: r-». ^

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

iTHROW

1

1

ainnun

r 'W. »w, < -V :• " A- -

i5” ll

1 Z.25D sq.ft, warehouse,

including approx.

7,600 sq. it. offices'

Immediate occupation

a Further units available

Close to M4,M40
and M3

LAND (>sc*

High standard specification with good loading and parking
facilities. Single storey, steel portal frame, 21 ft. to eaves.

Introducingagents willbe fully retained.

MASONBROQK LTD
Property Consultants

& Development. .cJ
17718 Drydan Court, Parleys.
Ham Common. Richmond, Surrey

Tel. 01 -549 5201

Bv order of The Arno / Canning
Corporation (Hong rJongi Limited, 3

superb rejidenrial/'commerctsl

development site of 222.560 sq. f*.

120,677 sq. metres) will be offer*: d
FOR SALE in Hong Fong bv public

auction, at 3.00 p.m. Tues-day, Stn

March 1977 in the Grand Bal'rvorr of
The Honqkong Hi 1ton. Auctioneers:

Asian Appraisal Hongkong Limited.

Site
The site \z located at Ko-.-.loon &.2V,

near the junction of 'Jav i ~«u.i t 0 *

Road and K.vun long Road . Fo-.vlnon.

P.lucn of th<- sue's juracKven'.-?-.

stems from n; fciHunare cosu-:, :i: Hie

K-.vun Tong R.:*s.1 i' -h; arjin.il highway
connecting ?ne iriiense'v de,velop>-d

sections of the fcov.lcon p^roniujj with
the thriving indvi-iria 1 'ne.'.' tcv.n'o;

Kv.un Tong and 'i au Tcrg.

This, the sire )*es ar a natural focal

point for much .-*f the new r«*i,>.niia!

development and road re-routing in ine

area which hai become ti* >>«rv wnh
the rapid de\ elopment o: v.-.vun Tc n;

and Yau Tong, i; is :onsidered that

residential and iupcoriing commc <•...*!

development would &e appropriate for

the site.

Further information
interested parties are invited to

er r | , to any of the following addresses

tor a brochure describing the site.

The attention of intendme
r^r.chasers is specif ioailv drawn to the
f 'I. i that tne Aciotioneer will not

<-'n lain any questions whatsoever

ir-n«..jiateiv prior to the sale.

Frirchasers should ensure the* rhev nave
i :

i

•,. 3 » ail of iheir enquiries beforehand.

Further information may be
obtained directly from:

i C,...r,^R| •; .
-;f

•

The China Engineers (Holdings)

Limited

Prc-ren t D^a-ir
FJ**,. :, . .*,\iA &Ul)-Jins

i't 65 riiinnaunii: Road Ce^ira' h
~
-VlCT'f.r•: *0 5-J6S0I7 T-.'l* : 7

"
i :

'3

crT -
!? Ch na t^ginee-s 'HoSqing: •

L-’v.ii-^d throijnh ar.y oi *h* ic-'lovi-ng:

HONG KONG
Asian Appraisal Hongkong Limited

Me 1 102. Har.: Chong *rt

j

5 C'-i^n's R.‘'30 C'mtrclt. ri.r'.

T-lecivn*' 6-366337.9
C-itie: VaJi.er? ho;ig-::.rg

INDONESIA
Asian Appraisal Indonesia Limited

b; r. Floor. Vviii-R f-Ii.!«ntn:a BIijT.

. s' jn LI H. T^iarn'in f-jo. r&
arta Puts-

rhonr.

.id
lr

: \riii.i

MALAYSIA
Asian Appraisal (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.
12A F ;ocr, Bangunan Fitzpatrick,

Jalan Fau Chylan

Kuaia Lumpur. Mahv.sia

Tel-pitonr-- 2,?0i:S6-o

Cab'.-/: Valuers l.uala Lumpur

PHILIPPINES iMan.id.Cebii'

Asian Appraisal Company, Inc.

3u i 1

0

oOJ i-. 'a- ^::ian 9 u 1 1d ino
E-ii“:v li/i •n'.c-i i-j'? cor. WcMungton St.

Mala:;, Rir.il.

T °t. i.-l- -I.---: 3.>7 TO t 5
iYii'/c’" v -»f 1.:- 1 ;. i.-ji i-i.j

SINGAPORE
Asian Appra^l Company Pte. Limited

.'4. 7:n Fluor. Surj.e.n; Hpuie
F- • , ; F. j .,d. ;.ir> -WPdr“

,

Cab- . \ a.u°t; ‘>..i.japo'8

THAILAND
Asian Appraisal Thailand Limited
‘O-h :-T.„ ,r. t'l'Oiin-'if £u id.r.-;

1 .J3
‘•1lorn Road, Bsm.j^c-1: 1-

Te>?chon?- 233 29“?'. 234-0091

Ciple v aluer .. Bd ng i.ol-

SIAN
\PPK.\TSAL
3L GKOLP

4Jh
440 KlNGb KOAO, L^iMUON o.W.IO

01-351 2383

Agricultural Production/Warehcuse Premises
206.000 sq. ft. — 22 acres

Freehold Sale £165,000

Mushroom Farm
68,000 sq. ft. 6.4 acres

*
| Full details tram:

Freehold for Sale.

1

sari,

Carter Jnus WrlgM & Want. S Princes Street. Ipswichm i«e
Telephone: Ipswich CM73J Zlas&

Consnliant SiirvayorK Geraid Eve & Co.. 18 Savile R«w. London WIX ;oP

gfiB 'iS
'-v.-r

Officesies
Factories

Warehouses
Telephone:

0733-68931 E*t32s
OhsI Estates Surveyor

Peterborough Development Corporation
.P0 Bo* 3 Peterborough PEI 1UJ

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING

REQUIRED FOR CLIENTS
APPROX. 12-15000 SQ. FT.

MAYFAIR—ST. {AMES—KKIGHTSBRIDGE

Lane, EC4

7188 sq.ft.

Prestige Self-contained

Office Building

with full Air-Conditioning

* • Vintry House

Queen Street Place

-London EC4R IES

Tel: 01-236 9961

Chaptered Surveyors

MODERN FACTORIES FOR SALE/10 LET
. . U

CROYDON
SINGLE STOREY FACTORY

34,050 SQ. FT.
INCLUDING 6,000 SQ. FT. OFFICES

RUISLIP
PRESTiGE SINGLESTOREY FACTORY

48,650 SQ.FT.
INCLUDING 8,750 SQ . FT. OFFICES -

SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
14,300 SQ.FT.

INCLUDING 4.300 SQ. FT. OFFICES

Joint Agents

lealeyUUIaKt

01-629 9292

... •

iHofHs&Gale
^
’f. I."L r*>-ie If O-.p^Ss LS^ 3-:P^

0532-442066

CHARLES F. JONES & SOU

01-2427823

EAST MIDLANDS
Owe to Junction 28 d #1'

(A FIELD ESTATES DEVELOP**™

ONE FtEMAINING

SUPERB NEW FACTORY

* WELL DESIGNED UNIT

OF 27,000 SO. FT-

«: 20 FT. EAVES HEIGHT

3 EXCELLENT SP5CIFI^™3N
fl

WITH HEATING AND LIGHT!"

* INTERMEDIATE GRANT
AID FACILITIES

TO LETat90ppersq.f
l

Exlttlitf tenena laclodt:

RTZ. SANKET W1CX&5-
j

ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT
j

BAKERS ARMS E.10
LOFTY WAREHOUSE

WITH
GOOD OFFICES

3S.<KW SQ. FT.
•

FOR SALE BY TENDER 11TH MARCH. 1

W

STRETTONSl .M s&
Opposite

Modernised ofiSce
- 3,500sq ft 1

I ... i'V



~ cjsm- y. -i- V t?t-r?ir ,S®Sr^?'-#^»sS v •' ,T» 7^
•

'•

MAWATR '

f \ - (3o« to Grosvenor Square .

.
'ii * :

-

prer^esw^'priVate
•. ^eet^trarices, 'for 'disposat'*'’ •

1,774 SQ. FT. or 3,414 SQ. FT.

.... Suitable location for . . ;.j,

.

BANKING, OFFICES OR SHOWROOMS

Full particulars from - •

LANE SAVILIJE MARK WILKS & CO.
10 Carlos Place, London, W.l. 01-629 7061

236d FULHAM ROAD, S.W.6
new SHOP UNIT TO LET

;

Ground floor 1,000 ig. ItBasement 1,600 sq-ft.

Good retail position; shop front installed .

Berry Templeton
IT D

Property CoNsirTT.vvTc

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES fABOUR NEWS

SHREWSBURY
Single Storey

Freehold

INDUSTRIAL
PREMISES

88,750 sq. ft.

1 1.

4

acres
* 75 & 25 ton cranage to

main bays
* 38ft, 6in. clear height

under cranes
* S.7 acres of expansion

land at rear
* Excellent access to the site

Leyland unions to join

higher output scheme
6T ARTHUR 5MITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

-Telephone: 01-637 4577

IL./yjj.
.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

Offices and Light Industrial Building
to be let at North Acton N.W.10, dose to Western- Ave. and
North Circular Rd. Extensive refurbishment now being carried out
to provide single storey light industrial area of approx. II iMO sq.
ft. Plus 3 floors of offices -approx. 9.000 sq. ft. Ready for occupation
Summer 1977.'

Further particulars from:

Willmotts, 65. Goldhawk Rd;. W12 8EH. Tel. 01-734 4444.

FOR INVESTMENT

NEW WAREHOUSE
INVESTMENT -

ST. AUSTELL CORNWALL
- £290,000 net

' '

SHEPHERDS
Contact: J. C. Culbertion

*4 Fark-'Lma lonttag- Yfl
Tel: 01-499 0271 ;

' " ‘

FREEHOLD.
....

. In WEST MIDLANDS
ffor sale as investment; shop,
etc.,' occupying central position;

rent £4.500 exclusive; 5 yearly

reyesw; offers invited.
.

.

Write Box A.5R00.
Financial Times.

.10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AGRICULTURAL rnwMtment. Worcester.
•. ihlre. 170 acres gooo Quality Ians, farm
v

buildings. producing £3.060 per annum.
•> Otters.

' £75.000. James & u*l*r . Lea.
f Ne*»hall Street. Blrminehem S3 3PF.
r. 021-236-1 7S1-

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

Vd, i-OLwOKt KUW.
BIRMINGHAM B3 ZHG.

TEL: 021-236 8477
Reh JAC - •

SLOUGH

aTflal TUT
SINGLE STOREY

WAREHOUSE
FOR SALE

19,265 sq. ft.
ON 0.35 ACRES

I
. LEOPOLD
FARMER&SONS

IS John Sr„ London WCTN 2E8.
01-404 5871

Mm COMMERCIAL
iiili U il 1 22-24 CommercialHRM Way. Woking,
tt .

~ jBjaaf Surrey GU21 1HB.
Tel: Wokin* 70071

1 FOR SALE. Skiffle Storay Factory 60.000
M. It. Gloucester. Situated In estab-
l-shed Indus trial area whit good Access
to the MS. Contact: Lalonde Bros &
Parham. G4. Queens Rtf.. Bristol. Tel.:
0272 27731. .

NORTH LONDON. Lara# lire damaged
eiurxn bu ming tor sale—Freehold. Main
road soslCon. Suitable tar warehouse,
storage or retail.—Write Box T4505,
FjnancJW Times. 10. Cannon Street,

j

1.250 SQ. FT. FACTORY TO LET. Wim-
bledon. S.W.19. £2 500 P.A. Rental.

1 Tel. MEU.ER5H A HARDING 01-491

A GESTURE of support for the
improved productivity sought by
Leyland Cars has come from the

company's Longbridge plant.
Trade unions are co-operating
with management in a pilot
scheme to raise output.

Longbridge was the problem
plant where the management
gave an ultimatum of complete
closure unless the 1S.OOO manual
workers agreed to productivity
targets for the new Mini.

Continuity of production is

the crucial issue facing Leyland,
now 95 per cent State-owned,
over the next 12 months. Higher
output is essential to make up
the sales backlog and ensure a
favourable cash flow.

Mr. Eric Varley, tbe Industry
Secretary, has already initiated
talks with Lord Ryder, chairman
of the National Enterprise
Board, about what can be done
to overcome immediate output
problems.

j

The package of fringe benefits
on which the manual work

Power workers set

15% target

for pay policy
BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

force is voting this week also
contains an important penalty-
clause aimed at curtailing un-
constitutional industrial action.

Both Mr. Varley and Lord
Ryder arc known to have been
considerably heartened by long-

term productivity pledges given
by the unions a* a pre-condition
for approval of the Mini pro-
gramme.

At Longbridge the manual
workers abo agreed to take
steps to improve performance on
existing models.

Problems
The understanding Is that the

management will identify any
problem area and take the issue
for discussion to the works com-
mittee. which represents all tbe
unions at the plant.

The first area to be tackled is

the gears section of tbe machine
shop in the cast works. A 20
per cent, productivity improve-
ment is being sought from the
50 Oworkers involved.

A sub-committee of five shop:

stewards and four management
representatives has been set up
to make a detailed exam iaation
of activities and come back with
recommendations.

The company said last night
that this marked only the first

stage of a continuing process and
other sub-committees were likely

to be constituted.

The Government and the
Enterprise Board have set a tight 1

timetable for Leyland Cars to
achieve by I960 the productivity

:

level already achieved by some!
Continental manufacturers of 12.

cars per man a year. 1

This compares with LeylandV
performance of about seven cars

per year. Planned investment
i

in new technology on major pro-
j

grammes such as the new Mini;
should make a contribution.

j

However, under tbe 1977
j

business plan, tbe Board will be]

pressing for an early and sig-j

nificant improvement in pro-]
ductivity. I

THE ELECTRICAL Power
Engineers Association, one of
Britain’s smaller but still power-
ful trade unions, is to press tbe
TUC to seek wage rises of
around 15 per cent, in the next
stage of the incomes policy, due
to begin in AugusL

Mr. John Lyons, the general
secretary, has been one of the

most outspoken critics of tbe
erosion of pay differentials

caused by the past few years of

pay policy. He returns to this

theme in the current issue of bis

union's journal.
Quoting figures that show his

member.'—who earn between
£3.000 and £11.000 a year—have
suffered a reduction in living

standards of between 24.8 and
35.9 per cenL compared with

18.9 per cent, for the average
worker. Mr. Lyons asks. “With
inflation due to stay at 15 per
cent, in 1977 how can we look for
an increase of much loss than
that amount in our 1978 settle-

ment? "

Accepting that his members

could not expect to make up all

their losses in one settlement,

Mr. Lyons stresses that he does
not see why his members should
continue suffering losses much
higher proportionally to the

“generality" of workers.

He warns that his members’
tolerance for any continued dis

crimination is wearing thin and
suggests that this is the view of
everyone doing skilled or pro-

fessional work from craftsmen
to managers.

Mr. Lyons clearly is not
opposed to a further year of in-

comes policy but would like it to

be based on a percentage rather
than a flat rale so as not to erode
differentials still further. He
wants to keep pace with the pro-

jected 15 per cent, inflation rate

but would be quite happy if this

was achieved in part by some
direct taxation relief.

• Earlier this week the Associa-
tion negotiated £4 a week in-

creases for iLs 43,000 members
in line with the present pay
policy.

Bullock scheme will
j

Rail guard

‘deter executives’
i

loses appeal

Halewood Ford workers
strike over dismissal

ALAERMARLE ST.. W.l. 1.900 U. ft.

s«l! contained suite. Autumnent with.
out premium. -.'All amenities; .Lewis & .

- Tucker, is, Hanover Sa. rW.l.: 01-629 ,

• 5*01. --

-.f...
EARLS; COURT Rft~ 5.WjL 3.600 M- I!.

1

.• $&£ isssr-js3~'

;

'iMMEOIA-rr DEtlVERY- Of iHlri*-
I

ture. olo* Dctor and Design Serv'crs; 1

Curtains. ' Carnets. PartUtons.'-
. Screen*. I

•It- National and Exnort Coverage. Euro. I

link Ootlcci Office. Norttifleet.- Kent, i

0474 CGraresetitH S£3S4.-T*'ex 96S439.

OFFICES TO ' let; Sohd Square. W.l.
2.634 M>. It: at £5 32B P-A-X. AtjII-
aule soon. £2.000. Fcr F.' & F. No

.
Premium. LAWES OF' CHEAM. 01-642

!. 8641. . .. -

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. ’. 2.500 iq. ft.
Modern Executive Office Sulac. lease
avaiuble. In Town Centre. Edward
Rushton. Tel.: 01-478 6B51.

READY -FDR' IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
between Sesenoaks 'and Maidstone.
ckJM M20 and .M25—10.000 sq. ft.

and 20.000 sq. ft., with offices and
• ample parking. Tel. 0903 35186-7.

TO LET.' Approx. 950* square feet modern
centrally heated office space now avail-
able near Carshsiton ration.—Tei.;
03447 (Winfcfieidv Row) 54S1 far fall

details; /

TO LET

LUXURIOUS COUNTRY
COTTAGE IN.DEVON TO LET

Heared pool—riding—shooting

—

fishing—available with cottage—

% ; goif & sailing close.
V

\
•

’

Viscount Exmouth. Canontcigh
. Estate, nt. Exeter.

BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

A STERN warning has been
given on tbe damaging effects
which the Bullock report on in-

dustrial democracy, due to be
published next week, could have
on British industry. It came
from Mr. Michael Edwardes.
chairman and chief executive of
the Chloride Group, yesterday.

Pointing out that foreign
countries were a major competi-
tor for talent within British
industry'. Mr Edwardes said: “I

believe that if Bullock goes ahead
people will leave in their
droves."

He was speaking on "Attract-
ing talent into British Industry"
at a lunch of the City branch of
the British Institute of Manage-
ment
He suggested that the present

industrial climate was discour-
aging personal effort and dedica-
tion of managers. Among the
remedies he put forward W3S
greater involvement of frontline
and middle management and a
reform of the “complex and
often unworkable constitutional
structure" of unions.

Managers were being dis-

couraged by high personal tax:

restrictive, .- practices in, ' UK.
manufacturing industry, which
“are not only common but- in

Tact, endemic." and the spectre
of Bullock which if implemented
would create a Boardroom en-
vironment “ distorted in the
interests of power and in the
name of democracy."
Mr. Edwardes said there never

had been such a need as now
for industry to attract intelli-
gent hard working people who
were capable of leading and
driving investment through.

But, in attracting talent, com-
petition bad to be faced from
non-wealth creating jobs such as
the Civil Service, from overseas
countries and from a situation
where people moulded their
behaviour to fit in with the pre*
vailing climate—what be called
the “ living within the system
syndrome," which was an
insidious situation.

If Britain could not be moti-
vated the likelihood of attract-
ing more talent into industry
was remote. The question “will
Britain he motivated ?" was 3
political issue and there was no
way the whole country would be
motivated unless the overall
climate in which workers
operated Was made comparable
with >- Britain’s international
competitors. "And when I say
workers. 1 rerer to peoDie from
Boardroom to the shopfloor/' i

By Our Labour Staff

THE Employment Appeal Tri-
bunal decided yesterday that

• British Rail was entitled to dis-

miss a 44-year-old guard who
i
failed to disclose a criminal

l record.

! Mr. Geoffrey Torr. who was
J
supported in his unsuccessful

;
appeal by the National Council

;

[

for Civil Liberties, was taken on
|

I as an Eastern Region guard in

1974 but did not reveal that he 1

bad twice been imprisoned fori
theft.

j

When British Rail discovered
j

bis record 16 months later be was
suspended and prosecuted for

obtaining pecuniary advantage
by deception. He was later given
a job as a porter.

At Launceston, CornwalL an
industrial tribunal yesterday
decided that five men and two
women who remained in substan-
tially the same jobs after two
electrical sh'ps changed owner-
ship were entitled to redundancy!
payments from their old com-
pany.

The seven had asked the
tribunal to rule on whether they*
should be paid off by their old ,

company or the new company
should accept that there was a

continuity or service and there-
fore an obligation to be respon-

I sible for any future redundancy
rights.

FORD’S PLANT at Halewood.
Liverpool, ran into industrial

relations problems twice yester-

day and as a consequence 1.500

workers will be laid off this

morning in the assembly plant
and another 1.500 are on strike
in the body plant

First. 300 men on the early
shift in the press shop went
home at mid-day over a dispute
concerning mobility of labour.

Talks between men and manage-
ment have been going on over
this and the result of an inquiry'

was expected next Tuesday. But
the men decided not to wait
until then.

Later in tbe afternoon in the

body plant, a welder was dis-

missed for carving initials with

a welding torch on the side of a

welding booth. When he was
dismissed 70 of his colleagues

went on strike and later in the

afternoon this grew to 1,500.

Tbe press shop manufacturing
area worked normally.

The 1.500 strikers will not
meet again until Monday morn-
ing at 11 o’clock in Liverpool
Stadium. The production loss

yesterday is about 500 cars
worth about £lm.

Pottery union undecided

over action on pay claim
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

POTTERY WORKERS are to be
balloted by their union following

repeated advice from the Depart-
ment of Employment that their

claim fora wage rise from Decem-
ber last year cannot be permitted
under the pay policy.

Te Ceramic and Allied Trades
Union, with 45.000 members
mainly in the Stoke on Trent
area, has still to deride whether
industrial action will be men-
tioned on the ballot paper. It

is awaiting a verdict from the

TUC. whose economic committee

it saw last week.

The union argues that a rise

of £2.S4 a week paid last March
was merely lopping up the £8
allowed under the previous
policy and should not be counted
as the last principal increase.

An incomes policy settlement
has also been made Tor 60,000
Lancashire textile workers.

LAND
FOR SALE

Newspaper Society hits

at closed-shop deal

Unions meet on oil rig jobs

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FRANKFURT/MAIN, WEST-GERMAN

Y

Real estate for sale

Unique opportunity. Centrally located. Over 213.000 sq. feet,

rauf for: Apartment*; Office buildings: Industriil bu!ldings/2Q storeys:

Shopping complex: Hotels, etc.

_ P + M STUDIO-BAU OHG
Box 429, Nordenditr. 24 D-&082 Wxldfelden

HosnlKi

CANYEY ISLAND, Essex. Industrial site

on e*lsii<ia Industrial Estate with man-
ning permission lor 23.800 Ia. building.
Suitable as one unit or dlr.sibie Into
2. 3 or 4 units. Often lamed for ttie
ourciiaie of tbe completed building or
lease lor whole or pen. An enquiries
to: Donald Moody Inventment and:
Development Ltd- 23 High Street.

•
•Wl'stone, Essex. Tel. tngatestoae
4i 7.

WITHAM, ESSKX 2.9 seres of. Ism) lor
sole in sn.excellent oas t-on of an estab-
lished and thriving Industrial Liioie
adjacent to main A 12. Lonttan to East
Coast Road. Otters invited for the free-
hold. All Enquiries to: Donald Mooov
Investment and Dereiopmen: Ltd.. 73
Hign Street. Ino*testone. Esse*. Tel.:
Inoatestanc 4222.

MR. J. M. FINLAYSON. FRIC5. FRVA. re.
signed his iooo:ntment as Estates
Manager with PN t.ps lqdntc.es ana has
joined Messrs. Ba>rstOw Eves as an
Associated Director at Alderman's
House. Alderman's Will. Bpshoosoato-
London EC2M 31/L. Teleohone: 01-523
1351.

THE NEWSPAPER Society,
which represents publishers of
provincial newspapers, declared
yesterday that the actioa of one
of its member newspapers was
“in conflict" with the society’s

policy.
The statement follows an

announcement on Wednesday of
the first post-entry closed shop
agreement signed with the
National Union of Journalists
in the provincial newspaper field.

The agreraent was reached
after a three-day dispute at the
Ilford Recorder, the East Lon-

APP01NTMENTS

don newspaper owned by the|

Home Counties Newspapers. In
the deal new recruits to the
paper will have to join the NU.J.
but existing non-NUJ members
may remain outside the union.

The society said: “The estab-
lishment of closed shops in

[

editorial departments is in con-

1

flict with the advice and policy

:

of the society.
j

" The development at the
Ilford Recorder will be referred
to the society’s council at the
earliert opportunity.’’

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE BRITISH trade union cam-
paign against the use of non-
union foreign labour in the

North Sc-a oilfields gains
impetus to-day with a meeting of

the International Transport
Federation in London.
The drive to curtail the use

of foreign labour, particularly

from Spain and Portugal, which
rests largely in the hands of the
Aberdeen-based Inter-union com-
mittee of full-time officials, will

gain weight from the presence
of the National Maritime Union
of America, which has called for

the meeting.

This union is concerned about
the employment of “ cheap
labour” on North Sea pipelaying
barges, where it has members
working mainly as welders. Its

president and vice-president will

attend the meeting.
Mr. James Martin, vice-presi-

dent, said yesterday: "As long
as rigs and barges employ this

cheap labour, all labour organi-

sations will suffer. We have
asked the 1TF to call ibis meet-
ing. and hope to get the support
of other unions for a resolution

of the problems."
Scandinavian affiliates of ITF

representing seamen, officers

and radio officers have been in-

vited to the meeting. British

unions attending will include
the transport workers, engin-
eers, boilermakers and seamen.

A meeting was held in Edin-
burgh this week between the
inter-union committee and the
U.IC. Offshore Operators Asso-
ciation to discuss the use of
foreign nationals in the North
Sea and the lotal unionsation

of the labnur force. Another
meeting will he held in Aber-
deen next month.

- 1 c* i*IB1K
:
1-' ENGINEERING COMPANY

L ^ [ undertaking design development and .sale of full
" range of industrial silencers. : Turnover currently

£200,000 p.a. approx, with past profits record and
- .rt( growth potential. Mly equipped works in London.

__7 Good order book. i \

i
Full details write Box E.9300, Financial Times, 10,

. : Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

i- -ENGINEERING BUSINESS
„,;r: L

FOR SALE
. kSnal!'-profitable iompanr in Nonharrt*

{.fumed in precision engineering on

‘M wKottj sub contrast bails primarily

reacthe.ftuchini'wof industry- i25.UC0
Please write to Thornton taker X
Co:. 49 Mill Street. . Bedford.

J- r * telephone: 0234 2(1531

FOR SALE
The btuineu of well established manu-

facturers of hi^h quality rubber and

plastic products' specialitine in tubing

• and'- moulding*
.
for laboratories' and

hospitals. Net assets about £170.000.

Write Box T.4S03. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

. -
j
i<)i ?

. t » i • ! a v
1 I * i - *

FOR SALE

BRECON
VALUABLE LEASE

with

GOODWILL AND
CONNECTION OF A

BUILDERS’ MERCHANTS AND
BUILDING BUSINESS

(In receivership)

With options to purchase building

land with Planning Permission lor 8
units, plant, machinery end vehicles

and trading stocks.

further Information front: Elton P.

Edwards FCA, Little & Co.. Cbarcered

Accountants. 16. St. Owens Street.

Hereford (Tel. 2136)

FOR SALE

CENTRAL LONDON
MEN'S SAUNA

WeU-manajjed profitable business.
Architect-designed to highest randardt

wfthin modem building.

Turnover presently £100.000 phis

Long Lease at low rent.

• Write Box £.9261. Financial Timas.
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 13 T.

Lord Caldecote is Legal & General deputy chairman
Viscount Caldecote, a director of C. W. Pitta rd and Co. Mr. H. B. Dr. K. Borer imanaging director), Mr. Wills is at present manager of this year, to consolidate the

of LEGAL AND GENERAL Staolcr is being appointed first Mr. A. Miller, Mr. J. A. Witter, of the Bank's King Street, leasing, factoring and discounting

ASSITIAJVCE SOCIETY, has been vice-president of R. and A. Kobn- Mr. A. W. R. Cameron. Mr. M. Manchester, branch. services of the Barclays Group:
appointed deputy chairman. Lord stamm (London) Inc, U.S. McIntyre. Mr. A. V. Robinson. Mr. * Mr. A. Victor Adey, chairman;
Caldecote is chairman of Doha * K. Pagnam (alternate director to Seven new members have been Mr- C- A. Brockbank, managing
Metal and a director of Lloyds sir. M. J. J. R. Leclezio has *Ir- Witter), Mr. S. J. Robson appointed to the CLEAN AIR direcior; Mr .! I) Burton, Mr.
Bank and Consolidated Gold joined the Board of LO\RHO isecretary) and Mr. G. FIsber COUNCIL They are Mr. C. Birch. " Mr D. R. Soper. Mr.
Fields. The appointment of Mr. Leclezio fallemate secretary to Mr. Mr. D. FarranL Mr. ». GilL Mr. » J- *' ,

T
lso"' Mr- 6- A. Jenkins,

* —who had been with the company Robson). Camrest i Management r. RabbitL Mr R. Rees. Mrs. J. Mr- c - » Howson and Mr. R S.

Mr. J. F. K. Binde, head of for many years and was “our Services): Mr. Miller (chairman I . Saunders and Mrs. M. Williams. J.nf,es
;

executive directors: and
legal division. London, and Mr. top sugar man " was a promo- *,Ir‘ p- •'I - Billon, Mr. Robson. Mr. * Mr. b G. Errington. Mr. s. E.

K. A. V. Mackrell, group planning tion within the group, the Anderson and Mr. Fisher mr. David Cutler has been Keni P and
.

Mr. G. C Truswell,
rn.nniin-ifn r- kun —nnirtaj ^—i ... i <t*rtp lgw i . Retiring from Ihp ^^ j r- nnn-pxecurivp rliropInrSco-ordinator, have been appointed company said yesterday. (secretary). Retiring from the appointed group finance con- non-executive directors.

directors of the SHEIL INTER- The appointment brings the Sroup is Mr. T. M. Lomax, who troller for BRITISH ROAD

Watson. becomes chief Board of P. J. Evans Limited as

^ Plym

comf
,:1u i

^ Timber, ptqmbcra. *
< k ;\ A D-I.r. Co's.—Grows

..i.ji- Eloctnal * Hardwa
, ' \ ;

* .*1jl*t; LftMurq -COU. of *nr
f '** / ?'- ‘ with' £50.01

* '
• - f"

: V ST.

\5 :
i

- 71- Bnh«r

BUSINESSES WANTED

OUSE STEH LTD., WHITTLESEY

HR.
A Private

.
Ltd. Co. with Steel Stockholding and Reinforcement

Engineering interests wishes co expand its’ business by the acquisi-

tion for cash or shares of a similar or related concern active,

within thr engineering industry.- - Existing management to be

retained or otherwise by mutual agreement.

Pie0*8 reply la strictest confidence narked PrIrate to:—

-

The Chairman,
OUSE STEEL LTD^

at Brookhiii Trading Estate,

Plymouth Avenue, PINXTON, Notts.

Phone No. RIPLEY {Derbyshire) 810951

HOTELS AND LICENSED

PREMISES

NATIONAL PETROLEUM COM- number of directors of Lonrbo, remam a c ntullaat SERVICES to succeed Mr. James Mr. T. Vaughan has joined thePANY. headed by Lord Duncan-Sandys.
,

Watson, who becomes chief Board of P. J. Evans Limited as* t0 November, Sheikh Mr. J. A. S. Clcmlnson has been finance officer of the parent group fleet director. Mr. BThe BRITISH GAS CORPORA- Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmed and Dr. elected to the oewly-created post concern. National Freight Williams has been appointed aTION has_ appointed Mr. Khalil Osman Mahmoud resigned, of deputy president of the FOOD Corporation. director of P. J. Evans (Sutton
Harold V. Keating as chairman * MANUFACTURERS' FEDERA- * Coldfield). Both companies are
of its West Midlands Region with Mr. Clifton Robinson. Mr. TION. Mr. David Turner has been members of the LCP HOLDLNGS
effect from April 1 He succeeds Pranlal Sheth and Mr. Bashir ^ ,

elected president of the GRAIN group.
Mr. David Bcavis. who has retired. Mann have become deputy chair- Mr. W. G. Hunter has become AND FEED TRADE ASSOCIA- ** men-designate of the* COMMIS- chief financial officer of the TION in place of Mr. C J. Tilley. n_ R w . . K„. .

Mr. Anthony C. Arm itage has SION FOR RACIAL EQUALITY, BROKEN KILL PROPRIETARY Mr. 1). !«. HcL Clark hns become ,n îr.Lbeen appointed deputy managing which is to be set up under the COMPANY with the title of deputy president, Mr. W. IF. fff°Ji;,vAi“lnr
f

5Ll

S5F,
lPr

J*
r «5?WELL DUFFR^ Face Relations Act 1976. Mr. general manager finance. Mr. Defoe. U.K. vice-president, and If* :£r n,..!2 S5??*"ENGINEERING. Robinson's app^jintment will be C. E. Heelcy has been made Mr. K. Kuster. European vice-

1 n t0 t te ate s,r Daud Marlin-

* full-iiine. those of ^ir. Sheih and general manage** accounting. president. *
Mr. C. R. McCoy, who became Mr. Maon will be rwrl-time. * * Mr, H. M. I'. McCall has been

chairman and managing director * Mr. Geoffrey C.o'lard. managing Mr. Francis Hoarc has resigned appointed a director of THu.MP-
of Ogden's at the beainmng of iriOTAL has made changes in editor of the CROYDON ADM7R- as a director of NATION.VL SON GRAHAM AND CO. from
this year, has joined ihe Board nre-anispiion tq achieve closer co- TISER GROUP OF NEMt'S- PROVIDENT INSTITUTION February j and Mr. fi. Si. Ba!y
of LMPERLAL TOBACCO. From ordination of the group's aciivi- PAPERS, has jo",ed the Board. because of ill-health. will become an assistant director

COMPANIES WANTED
FOR EXISTING CLIENTS

ib*r. Plumbers A Builders Merchants—Chemical . FmIWI or Blender*—

-

.r; Cos.—Grew* oFTPao' RenU Stores—FDrtifmr* Retailers ‘London*
iloctnol Hardware Stores of WftoloMlero—-Plans Hire Co'te—
lure -Con. ol anr description—Contrwt Cleanere MtntiHBlW> *-

with' £50,000 "+
.
profits-i-Strtctost eoflftdeace ebeemet.

£90JX)0 CASH DOWN
Mina £45,008 available ea mortgage.

S. DEVON
PREMIER RESORT

LEISURE COMPLEX
IncL lovely Period Free House.
Licenced Restaurant & Disco (2 a.m.
Licence), plus 14 self-peering uni a,
7 bedrooms. Manager's Lodge accom.
Proprietors s.c, flit- Swimming pool
& Tunis Court. AH In acre*
mupoiled Country with further scope

.
four touring earairan parie,

A fast wrpandipi' butlnna with Unit
competition, anil a pleitanc Way of

Ife.
Particulars from:
BE7TE5WORTM5

.

Estate Agcsns, 29 Peer Street,

Torquay. Tel: OEM ?R171.

ST. MARTIN- LE GRAND SECimiTTtV
.

71. Baber Stmt. London W.l. Teh 93 317713<68-

BERKSHIRE
THAMES1DE VILLAGE

TwiXt Windsor and Maidenhead. Small
beamed pub with 2 bars, serrery.

Kitchen: garden: 3 private rooms and
bathroom. A property of character:
nape tor lmpro-riftlftAC. IftYeAtOry

and stock at valuation.- Free of tie.

FREEHOLD
OFFERS AROUND 00.000

DUN5TER ft MORTON, 2* kin*, Rd.,
Kudin*. T(i: 0734 S2296.

of f?.IPERL\L TOBACCO. From nrr!in;i(ion of the group's aciivi- PAPERS, has jer-ed the Board. because of ill-heallh.
1973 until the end of la'n year tics throughout the world. The * *
Mr. McCay was production direc- following direc'ors assume Mr. R. B. Thomas has joined Mr. C F. Cave has been
tor nf W. D. and H. O. Wills in additional responsibilities. BAHR BEHREND AND CO. to appointed secretary of BRITISH
BristoL Mr. D. W. Allen, development develop new business in co- SYPHON INDUSTRIES

* of Toota] (Asia) ' in South East operation with the Board and will

un that dace.

*
Mr. S. J. B. Skyrme has been

appointed a part-time member of
the Board of the NATIONAL BUS

Mr. L A. Petrie, managing director. Board of English Sewing: Mr. J. Holland, and more recently was TLD, the London-based inter- of Board.
Wimpy International: Mr, R. C. H. Leach, product development secretary-general of the Korean national banking subsidiary of *
Clarke, managing director, Biscuit throughout the group, both in the British Trade Council. Continental Illinois Corporation of Mr. Kenneth R. Murrells has
Division; and Mr. R. l D Miller, U.K. and overseas arid joins the * Chicago. He succeeds Mr. John E. been named resident vice-managing director, cake division. Board of overseas division. Mr. Gregory Uotcough has Porta, who is to head the newly- president by CITIBANK NA He

" ^ u£C9iiM? commeroia) directQr of created financial services deD&rt- is personnel officer at Cfrih^nir re
The reorganisation of the Mr. Brian Ashby, general SIMPLON INTERLINE TRADING mem of general bank ne Unices Lewisham office

°3nkS

PITTARD GROUP and its eight manner, personnel, has been and continues as company secre- of the bafikln Chinac-o W?Porta *
subsidiaries is enmpieted and the anpn-nied a director of LLO\T3S tary of the parent concern, continues as a director of the Mr. John Southall has taken
following appointments are now BANK INTERNATIONAL from Thomas Jourdan Mr. Derek R. London concern over as director and epnorJi
effective. February 1. Bowers has been appointed

Mr. D. W. Pittard retires as general sales manager of
chairman of Pittard Group and Mr. F.fntlnt C. Varesto hss been SIMPLON,
of C, W. Pittard .and Co. He is appointed acting chief executive *

February 1.

London concern over as director and general
* manager of FORDS (FINSBURY)

Mr. A. R, J. Baldwin, director expanding converting division,
of Estate Surveying Services. The company is a member of l he

Servfres Agency, machine division of Tube Invest-elected president of the Pittard of the ITALIAN INTERNA- Mr. James McCracken has been DEPARTMENT OF FW1RON- ments
Group. Mr. G J. Pittard resigns TIONAL BANK. He was pre- appointed a director of MENT. will retire on Aii'riJ 1 He
as managing director of Pittard vwusiy a senior evecutive with ADVANCE TAPES (UK), with will be succeederi hv Mr EG Mr l
llrfllln D M 1*1 f W Pi 1 to rr? r.n»l Vitiniln Tlrirtfift m. *n I. j: nenanffiKiUtv f-v*. .J V _ . ... .

u*
v 1 '

. -
"* " * •

"

health and safety at work.

« hmimbiiw unwm Oi rauaru vious:y a N-nior etecutive wun muva.nll mfu hm. mill will be succeeded bv Mr. E. G. Mr Carl F Reinhardt hoeGroup and L. U. Pittard and Co. Irtituio Bancario San Paolo di responsibility for personnel and James who will be "promoted to appointed hv rhe RANKT°rin" *
hCiJlh 8nd SafC

*
31 " 0rk - Vnder-Secrel a^omP
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,
(HOLDINGS) has Mr. 1 M. Wills has been Thee following appointments laT^nd** Africa

£
diSnP ttard Grouff. Mr J. W. W. formed two companies with the appointed regional director, have been made i0 the Board of quarters in London hp ws*™!Pittard is chairman of C.W. Pit- following directors: Camrex Preston region. MIDLAND BANK, B.ARCLAYS MERCANTILE viouslv vieo-i>res?denr Iro-fonlfitsrd and Co. Mr. A. H. H. Noel and TVrDlrinmontl frnm MawJi I in eiippaccinn «a ivniromm vent Crc^ionah

W^rTc^a
rr

M8,
M
S
rW DOINGS) has Mr. I M. Wills has been Thee following appointments East and AP ttard Group. Mr. j. W. W, formed two companies with the appointed regional director, have been made to the Board of quarters in LPittard is chairman of C.W. Pit; following directors: Camrex Preston region. MIDLAND BANK, B.ARCLAYS MERCANTILE viouslv vicc-tard and Co. Mr. A. H. B. Noel ( Research and Development)— from March 1. in -- *— - * — - -

' XM
Kudins 0734 52296

rar* ( Kesearcn and Development)- from March 1. in succession to INDUSTRIAL FT’MANf’E COM- at ih"e Andean' ™ S“7’— 2 - T<" °7
. -ili-- II

has been made managing director Mr. Ale*-. G. Cameron (chairman). Mr. C Parade?, who Ls retiring. PANT, formed Vt tiS beginning Panama.
Cfi ,n



33 Majority for Transport Bill Second Reading:

is

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

cent, discount on electricity bills

MR. WILLIAM RODGERS.
Transport Secretary, lold the
Commons yesterday that

although ir?c books of the
National Freight Corporation
would show a profit of £-Jm. for

1976. there would in reality he
a substantial total loss oF £l4m.
when o\ erneaiis and interest

charges were taken into account.

He maintained, however, that

„ this was a considerable improve-
Government s ra ent, compared with the overall

VVi .

a
.

23
.
P.or loss of £21

1

lm. in the previous
year, and it demonstrated a

to consumers receiving supple- ^m-'round in the affairs of the
mentary benefit or family income 0V0r past vear
supplement were announced by '

,

"

•• ,
. ... ... . . n * Vr Was snpiL-m^ r.n

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Ben a.

Energy Secretary.

He told Mr. Tom Pcndiy (Lab. Transport

Staybridge und Hydc> that the s,ons> “ l ‘l-

discountWould apply to electn

Mr. Rodgers was speaking on
the second reading of the

( Financial Provi-
which authorises a

Government grant of £C‘0in. to

city consumed in a three-month the .Vationj] freight Corporation

period ending in February, March and il3m- *.or “le freight opera-

or April. lions of BrUI5h RaiL
“ People who use a prepayment The Transport Secretary

meter to pay for electricity will emphasised Ihari this support

statement from their Elec- was of a transitional

MR. WILLIAM RODGERS

money
meter.

collected from reorganisation.
could be no question of an open- f

j
c

get a srarement from their Elec- was oi a transitional nature, . .. . ... n
tricitv Board of the amount of while NFC carried out an Uie ”laJ°r activities of the Cor-

R
their internal reorganisation. There P°ral,on encouraging m pur- Brm h Railwa

th8S
- state- sse “ twr^.***~ iSVit%£ Sen pefetion’or rur British] 'SLW S5E

claiming their supplementary The Bill cjme under strong QdU,il*e -

benefit or family income supple- attack^ from the^-Opposition. 3nd He stressed that lie did
" 3 - -

- was

It’s hard for middle

managers, says PM
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

WHILE REFUSING to anticipate charge that Tory MPs were In-

anv measures liheiv to be consistent in their attitude to

included in the Budget. Mr. public expenditure and. with

James Callaghan, the Prime some impatience, suggested that

Minister, asknowledpcd in the Mrs. Thatcher would not expect

Commons yesterday lha growing him to anticipate the Budget,

sense of grievance, araon" middle Mr. David Steel, the Liberal

management over the financial leader, contended tii^ there

pressures Imposed on them by '« need for some

taxation and incomes policies. Cabinet t0

»“> « !”e He was pressed by Mr. HOgh ^d^.n
a

e
„^

S

C0^
fpSd“S tte

the NFC came From carrying lhe Dvkes (C .. Harrow East) to say w“^0’ u« ^tanSl SpSstmc
»j
uk ot traffic dl rcducea u„equiv0Mlly that he accepted mm Premium would have a par-

cost, rather than from a.* The case made out by the CBI Ucu]arlv darnaging effe et in the
iramc- Tor the introduction of tower development areas.
None of the clauses in tno Bill rates oF personal taxation, includ- ij*be pr^e Minister bluntly

offered open-ended subsidies- ing action to deal with the refUScd to accept any general
“Noihma I have heard since marginal effect of the higher condemnation of the Govern-
taking office has led me m see a rates, on middle management merit's handling of manufactur-
justideation for long - »crm Mr. Callaghan readily agreed jn „ industry and emphasised the
subsidies for any mode of freight that middle management foil regularity oE the nuttings
transport. I intend to move that St had been harshly treated between the Government and
accordingly." Mr. Rodger? added, over recent years. “A feeling of cg[ during which such matters

Turning tu British Rail, the dissatisfaction of. that sortjnust were discussed.

Secretary of State said it hnd
heen envisaged that the rail

freight traffic would break even.
Bi.it this had turned out to be an
optimistic assessment,

In 1975. there had been a

eiih«tantial deficit cm rail freight

business, due to the recession

and the effects of price? restraint.

British Railways Board had

Bill should bo sufficient Jo meet
the NFC's cash requirements
until measures to produce long-

term stability for the Corpora-

tor took effect.

Most of the improvements in

clearly be taken into account.' As for the impact of the end-

ing of REP. he believed that it

had now become so small a factor

. in relation to the total wage bill

Mrs. Mupm Thatch,r.Oppo- « » '

cition leader, questioned the Cdn
- -

w

Minister about his new

Impatient

sition
Prime
role as " economic supremo " and
asked if he stood four square
behind Mr. Denis Healey, Chan-

introduced.

Railways Board .— ,, , . .

measures but cellor of the Exchequer, who had
stated that his first objective was
to reduce the level of income-tax
rather than behind some other

HughesiRees
gives new

noisEsS “SSr aesurance
ment and will then be given a Mr. Norman Fowler, Shadow wish to dismiss the overall loss p aj] .freiQht was evrrem*1 !'' Mr. Callaghan retorted: “I
cash sum equal to 25 per cent. Transport Secretary, said his Of £i6m. as insignificant. It denondent on heavy industries think Government policy in rela- mr MERLYN REES. Home
of the amount -they have already party would vote against it. He should be compared with the «lleJ| as c0a | and stPt,] which tion both to public expenditure gecre tarv, told MPs that the
paid for their electricity. attacked the record of the NFC. £31m. of the previous year and had been mw severely "affected and taxation is very clear." He Chief c 0nsable of Derbyshire

“ People who receive their elec- particularly over its venture into was an indication of the turn- by the recession
“ went on to argue that no such ba d assured him that spending

tricity from an Electricity Board road haulage m France, which be round in the Corporation's 'p.u bv cn^iperatin:: with the claim could be made by the restrictions did not affect police

on credit and setile their bills described a.? ‘’disastrous.” business. unions ‘ and bv ' improved Opposition, for while Mrs. operations following the escape
aFtenvards should take a bill But Mr. Rodgers told the Cash support would be needed, ni.irkeiing. it had 'been aMe to Thatcher pressed for public

of william Hughes,
issued in respect of a period end- House: “It is right that the pub- and the Bill provided additional increase "its revenue sub?*an- expenditure cuts Conservative Hughes escaped from prison
ing in February. March or April lie sector, within reasonable transitional grams; but tiicse t»ai1v. winning laraer markets MPs in standing committee were 0 fpcers 0q his way to court in a

voting to increase it.
. t3-f. He killed four people

Undeterred, the Opposition before being shot by police.
a- ••'t--"

Mr Rccs repeated ^ a com-
, - _ . . ,, raons written reply that- the

square behind the Chancellor in inquirv bv the Chief Inspector
his objective to reduce income of tbe ‘priSnn service into
l
*?v" ^ . . . . . security at Leicester prison and
Mr. Callaghan repeated his lhe escort of pri SO ners to court

at the prison would take into

account “all the relevant cir-

cumstances.”
Mrs. Renee Short (Lab, Wol-

verhampton North East;, bad
asked whether the inquiry would
include an investigation into the
reasons why a man with a record
of violence and instability was
classified as a Category B
prisoner.

to their Post Office when
go to claim their benefit.

they constrain.
1
.?,

opportunity
should have

in take risks. I

the offered only temporary respite,

see He was now examining the re-
than had be-m cxoectcd.

As a result. British Kc.il hnd
"
“They will then be riven a no reason why the public sector suits of the constants' review be-m able to retain its remure- Leader countered: *‘Tne answer

voucher which they may use to should be inhibited in this wav." of the Corporation and the cor- nu?n* for financial aid to £40m. is that you
^

don't^ stand four

pay C5 per cent, of the electricity Losses had been incurred on porete plan which lie had for 197B. These fieures were a
' J

charges in their bill.” about one-third of tile NFC’s received from National Carriers mwe in the right directi-m and

Tlie arrangement would apply business, while about two-thirds last month,

to the whole of the U.K. was profitable. The picture for The grants authorised by the

Minister takes tough line

h^trer than Government had
at one tima feared.

our

honour, says Foot
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

IGNORING DISSENTING shouts leaflet issued by the organisa-

from Tory MPs. Mr. Michael tion Aims for Freedom and
Foot. Leader of the House, Enterprise which, he said, criti-

strongly championed Mr. Sam cised the Attorney-General, might
Siikin, the AttomeyGeneral. on involve a breach of

his conduct of the case arising Parliamentary privilege.

His toii"h line was "reeled shadow spokesman Mr. John our there would inevitably

with warm*anoroval bv MPs who P^yiou, .Mr. Siikin said he thought a difference in the bash of tl

on M'edresdav heard Mr. effort limitation i-as the right two departments with

Anthonv Crosland Foreign Sec- W»J of approaching the problem Crosland having to look at
" " . V i

r n'miicnrf in rho miol'j c< actam n iriAr i =ct n

MR. JOHN SILKIN, Minister “The four most urgent measures Mr. Richard Luce (Con., Shore-

of Agriculture. Food and are a ban on herring fishing in hami. welcomed the statement

Fisheries, continued his vigorous the North Sea; a restriction of claiming the quota system had
defence of Britain's fishing in- the area in which Norway Tout completely broken down mainly

terests vesterdav. with a warn- may be taken at the expense of due to lhe abuse by countries

ing that’ he would go ahead and white fish stocks; a stricter con- such as Belgium.

introduce conservation measures trol on catches: and a prohibi- He also asked the Minister
Jj

rom ^ _ ,

l

Jf
a
\
e
f ,

P°alal Mr. Skinner quoted the leaflet

with or without Common Market lion on the carrying of nets of about reports in the Financial boycott oi South Ainca. as sfa ijafi that arguments used

approval different mesh sizes on the same Times nf an apparent difference L
Explaining why . Mr. Siikin by Mr. SilUin in ^ Appea i

. „ .. _ voyage. of opinion between himself and had not been able to make a court were “absolutely unaccept-
Among lus propo.ais are a - \ve arc informing the Com- the Foreign Secretary on the statement on another matter

a bie."
complete stop to herring fishing mission lhal these

- are the fishery issue. during the course of ihe week.
m the North Sea and a ban on measures which we see as the He urged Mr. Siikin to confirm he stated, amid cneers from »cn^akfnL rni- gnoii
the car.Ting of nets of different most UrfiCnt We hope to see “that in the last resort you will Labour MPs: “He has been
mesh sizes on the same voyage, them introduced on a Community be prepared lo take unilateral defending the honour, the repu- S2Sf<S

e
i?

n
i5!S ViSIi

In answer lo backbench ques- basis, but if this it not possible action fo preserve fishing stocks.” tatioh and the rights of this a ' r
‘

.

J

_ ?
ej

,_
e

. _

sain *

tion? Mr Siikin made it clear then we are entitled under the Mr. Siikin was ready to give House of Commons."

that
'

he would also act on Hague Agreement io introduce an assurance. But he was When Mr. Alan Beith (Lib.,

licensing agreements and an ex- them ourselves." cooler on any rift between him- Berwick-on-Tweed) stressed the

clurive inshore fishing belt. ln reply to a question from self and Mr. Crosland. pointing wish of MPs .to question the

His tough line was creeled shadow spokesman Mr. John our there would inevitably be Attorney-General about the
"their issues involved, the Speaker .... ..

Mr. Mr. George Thomas, pointed out by a weak and stilllying Minister

. . _ the that matters before the courts does not make it less offensive.”

rotary, report buck on recent as opposed to the quota system, wider issue.

Community talks.

‘Blackmail claim fails
talks were continuing mainly
nn fishing bv non-member coun- ALLEGATIONS that two Value factory and difficult" and that ...

tries in the waters of Community Added Tax inrpeciors resorted they led to a ‘‘certain amount of nn the matte rat the appropriate those laws affect their

Stales and on conservation to secret photography, blackmail confusion. time. masters, the trades unions,

measures. Good progr?*; is and phone t3pp:ng agr.inst a “ But i have no criticism to The Speaker will rule to-day ** Britain has now arrived at
being achieved on the first of wholesale clothing company have make of the action the Depart- on a conm'atnt by Mr.. Dennis the stage when it must have a
these issues. been rejected by Sir Idwa! Pugh, ment took once the complainant Skinner (Lab.. Bolsovef) that a Bill of Rights,

-As resards conserration the Ombudsman. decided to pursue the
_

matter

measures, bur object has been The complainants, a man and through other channels.

'

Prison officers at the Maze
prison in Northern Ireland were
rebuked by lhe Ombudsman
following a complain! against
the Northern Ireland Office by-

six relatives of members of the
Provisional IRA serving sen-
tences.

A complaint again?! the
Treisurv v.-as aI«o dismissed.
The Ombudsman concludes

that the complaint against lhe
prison officers at the Maze was

to obtain agreement to the his wife, claimed that the inspec-

urgent introduction of specific tors made nn unexpected visit

conservation measures needed to their private residence and
to conserve the fish stocks on conducted themselves in an
which the future of the British abusive and overhearing manner.

They further claim that “black-

mail" was used, in an Lliesed

statement by one of the inspec-
tors that lhe local authority
v.-iruld be informed the couple
were running a business from a

council house if they refused to

disclose certain company inform-

“It is many hundreds of years
since there has been such a
blatant assault by a politician on
the legal processes of this
country.

The fact it has been offered

were not referred to in the .Mr. Skinner further quoted the
Commons until the proceedings leaflet as saying: “We have now
were over. reached the stage when tuopony-

Mr. Foot made it clear that halfpenny politicians feel they
Mr. Siikin would be eager to can ride roughshod over any in-

nnke a -statement to the House convenient laws, especially if

pay-

Written Answers
industry depend;.

Standstill
“ While we have agreed the

temporary standstill in catch
and not to introduce new con-

servation measures on a national

Mr. J. IV. Raokcr, (Lab.
Perry Barr i. Will lhe Chan-
cellor of lhe Exchequer pnh-
li?h the questions which are
being asked of multinational
companies uuder section 455
of the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 13707

case, to elicit sufficient informa-
tion to enable them to decide
whether and lo what extent an
adjustment nf transfer prices is

needed for lax purposes.

basis In January, it would he anon.

dangerous to allow the present The couple demanded a public
situation in which there is no inquiry,
adequate control on fishing to

continue indefinitely.”

On specific measures, be said:

Price of fair

trading

Next week’s

business
LORDS
MONDAY—Patents Bill,

Second reading: Counter-
inflation (Price Code) (amend-
ment) Order 1976.

TUESDAY—Criminal Law
Bill, committee stage: Social

Security (Contributions, Re-
rating) order; Town, and
Country Planning (Scotland)
Bill, third reading; 31arrlage
(Scotland) Bill.

WEDNESDAY—Debate on
the economy and the
Chancellor's measures an-
nounced in December.
THURSDAY—Criminal Law

BUI—committee.
COMMONS
MONDAY—Second reading.

Water Charges Equalisation
Bill; motions on Read Vehicles
(Registration and Licensing)
(Amendment) Regulations.
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY—

Scotland and Wales Bill,

commi ttee.

THURSDAY—Debate on Pre-
vention of crime: motion relat-
ing to Adoption Agencies
Regulations.
FRIDAY—Private Members'

Bills.

MONDAY, January 31

—

Second reading, International
Finance, Trade and Aid Bill.

Mid-air crash

report soon
THE YUGOSLAV Government
report on' the mid-air disaster in
which 176 people died last
September, is nearly complete
and the British Government is

Mr. Denzil Davies, Minister of
justified, “although there wore stale. There are not—and in
in itigahng circumstances." the nature of things cannot be— THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
First report oj the Parliamen- any siandard questions. The had cost £2,269.503 to the end expecting to receive a copv

In his latest quarterly report, tary Commissioner for Adnuni- Inland Revenue ask whatever of last year, Mr. John Fraser, towards the end of this month
the Ombudsman says the inter- {.-(ration. Session 7976-77. Com- seems to them necessary, in the Minister of State. Prices and Lord Oram, a Government
view's had clearly been “unsalis- menu; Paper 46. SO, £4. circumstances of a particular Consumer Protection, spokesman, told the Lords.

Tlie Financial Times Friday
;

Januasiy:^^,

home news

More oil

in North Sea

‘golden square’
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE CONTINENTAL OIL group

has d'seovered oil 130 miles

north-east of the Shetland Islands

and two miles north" of is

Murchison Fieid- -
.

The yarded as an

interesting prospect, is on block

Lon/19 next to Halibut Groups

concession, where another oil dis-

coverv was announced last week.

Conoco yesterday that the

Dundee K ngsnonb. a British

semi-submersible ri?. tested an

oil flow of about 5.500 barrels

day The reservoir is in 3 Middie

Jurassic formation. 11.468 feet

under 512 foot of water.

The croup, which also includes

Gulf and British National. Oil

Corporation — each of which has

a one third stake—plans to make
another evaluation of' the nnd

have- been identified
before determining rts size and

be_ ^ olher stru^J^>

«

commercial significance. More
l0 be tesl?d

drilling is lively- Fields in the quadrant innJ
Commercial wt of stat/janf (the nJJ

Even if the reservoir is small, g JJ*
Sea): Bmu'

*

it c'vuJd be developed oor.imer- h-g^est L.K. field); j}**

ciall-- through a link with" the Thistle, Cormorant,

Murchison* Field. The operaior, D^%“d *

have commissioned des'gns for a ..JD® £.
on

6

SSS5r?«rii5»
l

SL'i!afe 10 "
Murchison is thought to have en

i?
lul

lfp
ed '— aDd b.'Sift STABS

Quadrant 2il is fast emerging btoefe Ll/30 «,here ^ ^
as the “ golden square ” in the ,Cs P roraising shatliR.^,

U.K. sector of the North Sea. nna-

More than 13 separate reservoirs North Sea Oil Review, p^,

Vosper chief gives

warning on orders

designated lead warship _
more than seven years ay.

Although the Type 42

.

is the immediate i sue, the:

panies are concerned ahauti

SCENE—A LABOUR MP’s FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL

his High Noon at
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOEBY EDITOR

HAYES AND HARLINGTON,
an unqlamorous stretch of in-

The iaiest and most serious
attempt to ditch Mr. Sandelson.

dustria! west London, will pro- a 52-yea r-old barrister and
vide this week-end an important founder-member of the Manifesto
pointer to the progress of in- Group of moderate MPs, was
fighting within the Labour Party launched last autumn and
between a number of moderate resulted in a general rnanage-
MPs and a relatively small
numher of political activists who
arc seeking to oust them.

The local member. Mr. Neville
Sandelson, faces on Sunday a

badly-split general management
committee called to consider his

future.
In his view, ami in the

opinion of many senior Ministers
and MPs, the meeting will have

reverberations way beyond Che

constituency boundaries.
The dispute has at times been

portrayed as a battle between
the good guy Mr. Sandelson. a

moderate and party loyalist, and

ment committee decision by 23
votes to 17 to call a special meet-
ing tn consider whether Mr.
Sandelson should be the candi-
date at the next election.

On the face of it. the outlook
for the MP is bleak as (he same
people will attend Sunday's
meeting, but a number who voted
for the special meeting were
Sandelson's supporters.

They did so In order tn bring
the affair to a head and they
seem confident that the MP will

survive yet again.

What has undoubtedly made

first io Mr. Sandelson’s attitude There is also without a doubt moved the resolution at a focal
towards the two Shrewsbury an element of class in the con- branch meeting calling for
building pickets jailed under flier as Mr. Sandelson, although Sandelson’s removal. His reouta
the conspiracy Jaws. brought up in a poor quarter tion is that of a quiPt assiduous

Despite strong local pressure of Leeds, was later educated at and effective political ooerato-
Mr. Sandelson refused to con- Westminster and has the smooth If the decision this time goesdemn the decision to imprison manner of a successful harrlster. against Mr. Sandelson, it wilt dn
the pickets. Mr. Sandelson's opponents are more damage to the Labour

Bitterness between the MP and led by the Hillingdon Trades Party than the ousting nf Mr-
his opponents increased sharply Council, known locally for its Prentice at Newham r’

when he organised _a letter extremist views, and by a small Mr. Sandelson is much
muons Labour MPs in support of group on the executive of the representative of the social
Mr. Ree Prentice after he was local party, including the chair- democratic wing of ih e Lahn.Tr
disowned bv his Newham NE “3J1 ®r- Ted Harris. movement that Mr. Prentice Z
constituency. But most prominent among he has a good record as a i«" i

Mr. Sandelson's outspoken them is Mr. John McDonnell, a MP.
553 ,ocal

deTence on the former Minister fourth-year student of Govern- If he goes, it will
and his condemnation of Trots- went at Brunei University. He the danger that faces a hm,,member of the Labour backhoruOu,.*-fcyist infiltration of the Labour ha s only been a

... — . * V vacsoencaers. rf
Party infuriated his critics. .

constituency party For about rivo stays it wi! give imeptus t 0 thP• years, but he was elected to office campaign supported bv°3 Ni-^nicn Lt: l rial .DC vvw*

.

• - r ,
—

,
teil I1V tL rt

defended cnuallv vigorously at the first meeting of the general Prime Minister to msur* »h« •

nporpnt lefi-wing 3iP comina to »tt»iKW Utntloa bj- Uie 7a“ l5u

‘

uIt was Mr. McDonnell who blocked.

SNOW REPORTS
the “ baddies,” a small hut an impact locally—although not

determined bunch of Trotskyists on bard-coTe critics—is the un-

out to change lhe character of precedcnled support given

the Labour Party by stealthy in- publicly to the MP not only from

filtration. Mr. James Callaghan and Mrs.

There is a decree of truth in Shirley Williams from the Right — —r- --
. —

this picture in that the core of of the party, but from J«r. Common Market withJMr. San- victory snatched from them swum Ming ro^il

Mr. Neville Sandelson

The issue then was the

Hts insistence that be would
have

a competent len-wing ..

under unfair attack ccit OO ice at

all

The Common Market- issue re-

surfaced inevitably during the

referendum campaigns in 1975 neptb siate

when Mr. Sandelson’s. opponents, ^
having scented success at • last, Andcnna tt no srv Good Fine

by our shipping correspondent

A CAREFULLY timed warning Shipbuilders on the Clyde,

to the Government to stop try.

ing to help struggling merchant
shipyards by giving them Navy
orders was issued yesterday by
Sir John RLx. managing director .

of the warship builder, Vosper implications of the way in

TbornevcrofL Navy orders have been all

The Southampton company Is over the last year,

vying with Cammell Laird, of rViiicer
Merseyside, for a £40m. order for

a Tvpe 42 destroyer. :

The Government is expected

to announce its decision this

month, and, in his speech at the

launch yesterday of a vessel for

the Nigerian Navy, Sir John
made a last -minute attempt to

Swan Hunter, which two*

ago was almost exclusi

merchant shipbuilder,

awarded a Type 42

through deck awi-suai

cruiser order last year, haj

worth more than £150m.

These have oonsiderahhj

S Soltmieve

Depth Suit

T»-D ll)4 Guoij

opposition to

comes irom ;<

grour

10D ISO Cwd Sun
^lr Sandelson Michael Fool and Hr. Neil Kin- delsons strong pro-EEC views wbcn j oca j party decided by

nn alnm.,

roMrrty n»ck »n U,e Left, and fron Mr.
i ?!"?'= yo.o ,o ,6e_Govorn-

— ,^ PMttal on firm b£?-J Tiwps !00 :o5 ,^3.

Oond s

trow .< rvMUtei} nutn wi«
, IY-tpntm<'n1 from nirlv
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of Left-wingers. But the Run Hayward, the party s general resentment irom part) activists. mer, t s support for
.

continued nood Mbis on «n runs

Fine

Finns

ever

!hc hatllecrourd

frccuemiy.
As Mr Sfindelsnn's onnonents

insist. *.h.? campaign couid no!

who has previously A motion of no confidence membership,

has chanced stance on local feuds. Hillingdon Trades Council—Mr. concentrated on Me Sandelson's tola low — mnt
cnmlici has now been racing secretary. - , -

... _ .

,co won -be scat and maintained a studiously neutmt was passed immediately _by Since (hen. opposition has ideal swing comfinon*
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safe seat for censure.
-.iv' "ol r<'sr to success had candidate for »nc —
|V.a s.arH core n? op-nnenls not the 1971 by-election, after the From
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’

jer death nf Mr. Arthur Skiffington, Council
recvivo

3

members
backing from oLi

a former tabnf Party chairman, oust lhe IIP, switching the attack activists,

that has confirmed the Left ^ S,?!.' aw Gaud
then on, the Trades its conviction that the ‘.MY °oes

‘excellent swung^cowuaons

led the campaign to not represent the views of party st. awos ill) iw Gone
Powder on north-fecias slope*
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safd that " to spread all loo iirtie Cammell
warship work for the Navy would building a Type 4-. a.'iu.

in no way assist the overall prob- lost its designation as i

lem— in fact quite the reverse, ship builder at lhe end nj

**lf the warship builders are 1960s.
. f

starved of work, they soon run Its merchant i
fl0

jj
into difficulties themselves with taper off at the beginmn-jj

their ability io meet require- year, and the company ntf

raents being eroded to the detri- to secure Lhe Type Alone

raent of exports and the service assure continuity of w.j

we are able to give the Navy at to preserve specials^ 4

the present" building skills develops

Vosper Thorneyeroft, with its heyday as a navaStc

Vickers of Barrow and Yarrow yard.

New bid to re-organise

U.K.’s marine pilots
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE -GOVERNMENT'S Advisory In particular, it will

'

Committee oo Marine Pilotage, to make progress on

announced on Wednesday, is its organisation of 1°°^

latest attempt lo reorganise the
authorities along the WW(

L600 pilots operating in UJx.
poJJcv statement in m

wa ers.
. mv.

su r,,*ested "that ^

Previous attempts at prepar-
dhlli

*
bc piV[.n w

Jn- legislation to replace the
S

^h 0 rliics reM
Pilotage Act. 1913. hove failed JS
because the Department of Trade

p0 *ts io/ether with oHw
jhas been unable to gain a place

id cmriburj
for merchant shipping legislation J « S^agatlonal and «A
to the Parliament timetable,

menr experfence . It a^j

A Steering Committee on posed the inclusion or 0

Pilotage repon produced in 1974 ports io larger pjJougr^

received support of all pilotage The -new committee's
interests, but no action was taken

referen« notablv weluij

to implement its recommenda-
refcrcnce t0 previous m

tions and the Department had dations for a central

to publish a policy statement wh/CK w0U ?d rtf'!

1975. Opposition to the report SriS of Trinity fit

has since been expressed, notablv iarper norts.
by Trinity House and the U-K. *

. - has bi

Pilots- Association. Th,s "“f*8* 1

<

TrJ?,iv »_. _ . . ,, agreement from i run
The Departmenr is aware that which is the pilotage m

it stands a better chance nf f0 _ Loiidoo. Sou [ham? 1 **'

-ibtaining legislative time in the ford Haven, FalBK|Ul '1

T^exr session if it can nut fnnvard several smaller PorB

a non-con tent inus Bill, and is includes 700 of Ike f

‘rapine that the new advisory i tgoo pilots—fo serr«

poimnfttee, chaired by Dr. Denis member of the advisory

Rqbheck. a special consultant to tee. But it is still aw®*"
fhe S’.wra Hunter group, will re- jt sees do reason

establish a consensus of all diminution of its present

pilotage interests.
captain 3U!es Wing«-

Mr. Stanley Clinton Davis, the Master of Trinity
Department of Trade .Under- that be welcomed tne

Secretary responsible for snip- ment of the advisory

ping has said that the committee It was "infinitely'' pt^.
would be asked to advise the the setting up of a c

lv» ]

Government of any changes in age boarii witf*.
e3C

^J
u

1„nCo
pilotage arrangements that could which would be

J
.

1_ tu'
be made in advance of new expensive, and
legislation. disrupticc upheaval- • •

Repairs to new buildifil

‘cost £500m. a year’
. BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT ^

NEEDLESS REPAIRS to new "These aniil

buildings are costing up to manifest themse jus?

ESOOra. a year to put right building has M
defects which could have been when roofs oes

«

avoided ff accepted standards of cracks apP^.r.. ^ a
building practice had been “The iattou «

followed,, it was claimed yester- building
jtr

day by Mr. Eric Downey, tfrector come fr°m
. “.vref®* r

of the .
Materials and Com- rpbaitions who,Com- rpositions who jiww

ponents Development and Test- to direct
: jJ

lng. 'Association at. Paisley. .concerned . »* ^nsuik^
A - large proportion - of -tibe detailing. ^

blame must rest on, those who buildings, ri- seniorJr
did not ;use, the. information fflintfvT&a

readily available
.
oo materials.' directore, ^ p® R

components, and- methods, he Bost act ®®,
, ; . J

said - ...... T jbe said. • 3(^*3

“ So often lhe plans or spect-;

fications for . a * building are ^:M2Sr
altered as- they pass down the or

,

ladder from architect to civil be subject*? ^^ivrd

engineer to . estimator, contractor and. flefeefe

.

and aib^ontractor. -
.

- . % occurrea«.«
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South Wales has become a centre in the U.K. for successful Japanese factories and
may soon attract some more. Sue Cameron visits the area and reports how
three companies have adapted their native managerial traditions.

JAPANESE businessmen have
. been quietly importing their

own special brand of industrial
management into the U.K.
during the last few years and
their results so far have been
markedly successful.

The Japanese are great ex-

ponents of paternalism—using
the word in its true sense
rather than as a euphemism for
heavy-handed authoritarianism.
In the factories they have

1

established jn Britain, as in

Japan itself, it is impressed
upon every employee that he
matters as an individual and
that his contribution to com-

pany success Is vital.

The Japanese also believe

that decisions should be

reached through consensus and

in the U.K- this practice appears

to have produced loyal shop-

floor workers and highly moti-

vated managers.

Communications
At present there are only five

Japanese factories in the U.K.

and three of them are in the

South Wales development area.

The Japanese seem to have

chosen this area because of the

availability of labour and the

excellent communications that

exist with London and the

South coast ports.

The Department of Industry

does its best to ensure that

Japanese companies going into

production In Britain employ

British labour and use as

many British suppliers as

possible- They are also expected

to concentrate much of tho;r

efforts on exports. The three

Japanese companies That have

established themselves in

Glamorgan are all adhering
To the.se conditions.
The first to arrive was

Takiron, which started produc-
ing PVC coated sheeting in

SouTh Wales in 1973. Next came
Sony, which established a tele-

vision manufacturing plant at

Bridgend and last October
Matsushita set up a TV factory-

just outride Cardiff. Sony and
Takiron have already expanded
their production capacity
althn-ugh neither has been in

Wales for more than four years.
Takiron expons between 50 and
60 per cent of the sheeting pm.
duced at Pant Glas to the EEC
and Sony sends just under 50
per cent, of its Bridgend pro-
duced televisions to Europe.
Matsushita also expects m ex-

port a high proportion of its

products.
All three companies employ

local labour and the manage-
ment techniques each uses are
remarkably similar. Roughly
half the managers in the Welsh
factories are British and the
rest are Japanese but Matsu-
shita. Takiron and Sony plan to

have a considerably higher pro-

portion of Britons at The top
in the future. At the moment
most of the Japanese managers
are employed on the technical

and financial sides.

The two nationalities some-
times have difficulty in com-
municating with each other:

this is not just a matter or

language although not all

Japanese managers speak fluent

English. The problems arise

because of the totally different

approach which the Japanese
have to decision-making.
In Japan all company

decisions are based on a con-

sensus of managerial opinir n

and even the most junior execu-
tive expects to put forward his
view? and be listened to. As a
result policy ideas often come
from below instead of being
sent down as directives from
above. Although the process is

time consuming, it ensures that
everyone feels involved and
that all managers understand
the issues entailed in a particu-
lar decision. It also means that
people accept unwelcome deci-

sions more easily because they
know their opinions have been
fully considered.

British managers can find
• hi.? Japanese concept of the
General Will haffling. In the
U.K. junior and middle raana-
g?!.= are much more used to

being told what to do. When
they join a Japanese company
they can become frustrated
because they discover that it

is often impossible to obtain a

definite, speedy decision from
their Japanese superiors.

British and Japanese
managers working together in

Wales seem to have adapted to

each other's decision-making
techniques fairly smoothly.
The British executives admit
tiiat misunderstandings do
sometimes arise hut it seems
that most of them welcome the
Japanese style of managerial
participation. They say it leads
to greater efficiency because
nobody is ever left in the dark
and they add that it enables
them to identify more closely
with their companies.

Mr. Takashi Nagayama, the
managing director of Matsushita
in Cardiff, claims that the gap
be tv. ?er* Japanese and Western
methods of reaching decisions

ha> been exaggerated. He says
that when speedy action is re-

quired he is quite capable of the Sony plant was established
issuing orders without canvass- at Bridgend. Their British

ing the opinions of his man- colleagues told them firmly that
agers. it would be " inappropriate.”

The Japanese have no inten-
tion of building company
dormitories beside their Welsh
factories and managers at
Takiron. Matsushita and Sony
do not act as marriage brokers
to shop floor personnel as they
might do if they were in Tokyo.
On the other hand employees at

all three plants from the
managing directors down to the

Thoroughness P L'0P,e who make the tea. wear

Managers at all three Japanese
plants in Glamorgan stress that
there is nothing particularly

Oriental about their ways of
doing business. Yet despite

their protestations it is quite
clear that the Japanese have
brought their own industrial

philosophy with them into

Wales.

fi
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From the left: SCen Jones, director of Takiron. U.K. a former Welsh rugby in:ematicr.r.l: Hire Ckoehi.
managing direccor of Sony, U.K„ a second Dart in |udo: Takashi NagcyamB. managing ^director,

of Matsushita Electric, U.K.., a single figure handicap golfer and former British Go champion. Go is an

ancient and subtle board game.

The keynote of this philo-

sophy, whether it is being
applied to man management or
to technological development, is

thoroughness. Everything is

carefully planned and then
revised and refined. Discipline
is never relaxed. At the same
time the Japanese believe that
flexibility is an integral part of

thoroughness.

This flexibility was demon-
strated when the Japanese first

moved into Wales. They
realised that management
practices which were regarded
as normal in Japan might not be
acceptable in the U.K. so they
adapted their own systems to

suit the indigenous Welsh.

This means that Welsh
employees of Takiron, Sony and
Matsushita are not required to
spend part of their lunch break
meditating cm a company
thought for the day as they
would do if they worked for
Toyota in Japan.

The Welsh are not made to

do physical jerks before work
either although Japanese
managers pressed hard for

workers to do exercises when

the same overalls, eat together
in the same factory canteens
and call each other by their
first names.

At Matsushita the managing
director chicks in each morning
just Jike everyone else. All
Matsushita employees then
attend a ten minute assembly
where they are given a pep talk

on production targets or quality
standards. Shop floor workers
are free to pass comment, rai.se

grievances or malic suggestions
at these daily meetings but
lengthy di-xussion is not en-
couraged because “ production
time r.ic;i not be lost.” At
Matsushita, as at Sony anti

Takiron. senior managers will

lake a turn a; sweeping the
floor if the floor happens to be
dirty and everyone else is busy

Relations be: /Ton Japanese
companies in Vai-s and the

trade unions appear to i.»? excel-

lent.. Ir Japan i‘.se:f it is custo-

mary for ail the empliiyeo? in

one organisation to belong to

the same House union and this

pattern has been followed as

closely a? possible by Takiron.

Matsushita and Sony v.-ho have

each given sole negotiating

rights to the Transport and
General Workers Union, the

General and Municipal Workers'

Union and the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
—respectively.

is Hiro Okocni. managing tolerate tinpunctuality and per- F"?1COeir<1^9E116nt
director, Sony U.K. sistent lateness is the most

“ ^
common reason for dismissal. The Japanese have been

JAPANESE IN WALES
Turn-

Em- Japanese ExDort over

Established Business ployees personnel •o Cm.

Takiron 1973 PVC IDO ia 50-60 3

coated
sheeting

Matsushita*1 1976 TV 180 4 50 —
Sonyf 1973 TV 500 13 40 -r 12

* The tonw» oily ooen-ii <n Octaber a.ii *ht-. h=: no 1fell-veer Zcrr.QY?-

rgure CyJiljtile.

- 5en* does -or rgrtcl >: j *u m!icver erd :Ss *?j'e iroon f* Unit J.t OOf-rp » I-

mjtien bcieJ on its cu:IfUL 3f lS ii.OOO un.i: e year.

The Japanese are quite cor-

rect when they say that all the

on more important work. Con- mana"
l?ir

Smoking on the shop floor is
? iVr?i: ev-ry em.nuraJciP.eiH to

dilions in al! three factories 10

- are extremely good.

anagement 'practices are ini-
forbidden at. all three companies ostabli^n themselves in Wales

wed" m BrJti'h companies but Son-
v oianagers say that this and there are now signs that

id that there ‘is nothing ru
!
c

„
ha* bwn

.
introduced not others may folio-,.- whereand that there is nothing

The Japanese emphasi.se that
senior managers are workers
too. One re^ulr of this is that ?5_

n
]
cs

covered in cigarette ash. Jt is

only because of safety consider- ja^jKr.. Sony and Matsushita
ations or because TV parts havi& !ed Organisations like
arc likely to malfunction if

l*ie British Steel Corporation.

Suppliers face tough Japanese demands

the newest recruit on the pro-
~pr’°

duct ion line can—and often
doe;—lake his complaints,
gestinn* and personal pro'olei

straight ;o the m3 nsring
director.

Perhaps the besi example .,. ... . -

the family atmosphere which ** tiicre arc many Er:n«:i cum- company soys this v.vuld fri

the Japan tv-,r work so hard to Panic * v/h.--h do ali
^

these ihins.-? unthinkable because it woult

which :s having to issue redun-

T'nis spring fl’

rganisaiions wi!!

to

o Japanese
be -ending
the nnnci-

JAPANESE companies that set

up manufacturing plants in the

ILK find ihemscive* subjected

to pressure from the Govern-
ment to use British components
wherever possible. The Japanese
do not demur at this, bus at The

ame time they demand e\act-

rtg standards from iheir British

upplier? and insist on strict

•etiing of companies with which
they tin business. They also say

{hey feocid use more U.K.
mpriicrs if they could rely on
Brni'h companies to provide the
.prrcc: ;pcc:Scat ions and a

suftirjcnny high quality of pro-

inn.

When Matsushita opened a

television factory in Cardiff is-i

year its managing director, Mr.

Takashi Nagayama, travel I e-J

52,000 mile; and visited

U.K. companies before choosing
about 35 of them to supply his

plant. Matsushita, which trad?.-

under the name of National
Panasonic, imports its own TV
tube? from Japan but virtually

all other components r.-,me front

British suppliers. Tne com-

pany's policy .-.n resting incom-
ing TV pan? 5? far mure
rigorous than rhar of mo-i tele-

vision manufacturers. A: Matsu-

shita ev<»ry sinrie c«imp».n»:nt is

i[iTiT«i«
iv Ajpi

Agovox C380
the latest phone-answering
machine from the Zeiss group
Of West Germany
compemr/e rates for 1-year rertf3

i

evc'lab's immediaieiy

RING 01-720 8981 anytime!
Agovox Answering.
25-32 Voltaire Rri. London. SW4 6DJ

]

Agovox Answering!

rested and only those known to
hr defective are relumed to the
supplier;.

The cumpany also goes to the

trouble of finding out why each
part malfunctions and it informs
!he manufacturer so that

funner error; can be rectified

ai source.
'

L-; contrast, most teievision-

P roc, '.icing companies test only

five u. ten per cent, of the com-
ponent; they receive. If the

le.ri* ar* satisfactory the con-

signment is a^cepTed and if

defect? ar? discovered the
enure balc'n i« rent back.

Sony, another Japanese tele-

vision manufacturer with a

factor?' in South Wales, also

tost; 100 per cent, of its most
important components although
it relies on sampling for some
of the less delicate parts. About
40 per cent of Sony's suppliers

are British and the rest are
German or Japanese. The com-
pany import.- its own TV tubes
from Japan. Jike Matsushita,

and it says that the tube

accounts for 30 per cent, of the

cost of a completed set.

Sony managers admit that

they sometimes sweat over
day-to-day supply ’’ but they
add rhst their UK. suppliers

Unlike mostmodem hotels,

the Hotel Bristol is

unlike mostmodem hotels.
-- ar.-. a:~

Mo-t m 'Jvrr. hrvid ? arc very :nu«_h
aiike.Wha: tne>' oriVriri modem conve-
ricnecs th?vycl!a}]y lack such old-

fashioned n icetics as icd ?-.idujI ;en’ice

and stylish deconThe exception to the
rule is the Hotel Bristol.

Of course, it does have allmodem con-
venieiKes- aXV.iaevciyroomandso on.

But it's decorated in sumptuous
LouisXV style. It's sms 11and intimate-
only 2C0rooms.And the Louis D^Or
restaurant has a great reputation for its

excellent Ftcnchculsine.

Its location leave? nothin;tohe desired.

There's been a hotel here, on thecomer of

Piccidii'v and Berkeley Street fc-r ZOO years

bec.v.:?e :iV pertecdyr-Iaccd fi>r sight seeing^

sh- 'pritf.ir cute: Liinmcnt and hunness-

and the Hotcl Bn stol has h 5 own ca r park.

The modem facilities in the Bristol's

specialist suites give you the opportunity

to hold a most enjoyable and exclusive

social or business function, annual
meeting or receptfoninthemostluxurious
surroundings.

Andon top ofallthat, theHotel Bristol
takes a positive prideinpersonal service.

Which,"for s modem hotel,may sound
quaintly old-fashioned.

cHoiel Bristol#'
Be rkch'v i-.recr.London\\1 .7l-1.01-4?3 2.

deliver on time '* in the main."
The company points out that
when it first started production
in Wales many of its customers
were worried that Brirish-made
Sony televisions might not be as
good as those made in Japan.
Bur Sony now says that buyers
are completely satisfied with the

quality of the sets th3t are
assembled at Bridgend.
The situation at Takiron. the

third of the three Japanese fac-

tories sited in the principality,

is rather different because the
company manufactures PVC
coaled sheptina as opposed to

nigh technology goods. The
standard of chemicals used in

the manufacturing process is

laid down nationally in the U.K.
but Takiron says that it some-
times has to complain to sup-
pliers about the standard of

other materials used.
The company'.; major

suppliers are British Petroleum,
which has a plant only 15 miles
away from the Takiron factory,
and Imperial Chemical In-

dustries. Mr. Ken Jones, who
manages the Takiron plant, say?
that Japanese executives some-
times find it hard to accept tha:

they cannot obtain supplies as
quickly in ihe U.K. as they
would in Japan. Bui Mr. Jones
adds 1 hat most of the British
suppliers his company uses arc
"first class" and he points ov:
Jhai in an emergency he can
nave BP lorries at the factory
gates within four or five hours.

create i* at the Sony factory in
a
?
d is where ihe nter-p. tfiat the girls' ccnccntra- representatives

Bridgend. On a wall above one difference l:e«. It j= the sum tjpp would waver and the paiity with a view to setting

of the main production lines is
tlL

‘’ :al l
.

h3t i>ria?s in t
-'ie r?5l!!

f
5 quality cf the product wouli up factories that will produces

a large, hand drawn poster anrf Tae Japanese, with their fall. (Sweet eating is not nij'r. technology and other con*
which proclaims: Sony is the usual thoroughness, are careful actually banned at Sony but it sumer soods. If they do decide
name. TV ;s the game. Quality to earn- benign paternalism into is very much frowned upon.i to start production lines in

is our 2im. Underneath is a
sphere of working life yet, employees working in Wales and i: they are 2.; sue-

portrait of Kojak—instantly sf' 5 here are no flaw? in Japanese companies seem to ce-sful as Sony. Takiron and
recognisable despite the ^-1 tt

the system, no cause for com- welcome this rigorous discipline Matsushita look to be then
eyes and the spectacle;—with P- ain '» for slackness. and *0 do the local trade un-r-ns. British comnante; may consider
the words: " You better believe In return they demand hard It h? felt that the rule? arc fair whether they themselves ecu id
it Coochy Face!" The formal work and self discipline from mid that they help to cut the edopt ser.-e cf Japan's mana:?-
name and title of Com-hy Face thnr employees. Thev --ill rmt '
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Business

courses
Computer Secnrlty and

Privacy—The Dangers of Fraud
and the Costs Involved. Cafe
Royal, London. February 24.

Fee: £65 plus VAT. Further
details from BIS Applied
Systems. 79-SU. Biackfriarc

Road, London, SEl.

The Bullock Report—What
happens now? London, Febru-
ary 16. Fee: £43.20. Further
details from Executive Informa-
tion Sen'ices, 1-7. Albion Place.

Britton Street. London. ECl.

Industrial Appeals Tribunals.

London, February 2. Fee:
£43.20. Further dual's from
Executive In forma non Services.

1-7. Albion Place, Britton .

Si reel. London. ECl. I

Financial Aspects nf Manage-
ment for Office Managers and
Administrators. Rombrandi
Hotel. London. Fr-hruary 15-16

Fee: £90 plus VAT. Further
deoils from ASM Ltd. A The
Farade. St. John’s HiJi, London.
S’A'll 1TG.

Understanding Company
Taxation. St Ermine's Hotel.
London, February 11. Fee:
£43.20. Further details from
the Course Rcsnstrar. Charter-
house Management Courses. 40.

Charterhnu-se Square, London.
EC1M 6EA.

Searching for the Quality in

the Quality of Working Life.

Furudal? Bruk. Sweden. Febru-

ary 21-March 4. F«: Fis.3,2uu.

which includes accommodation
and meals. Further detail*

from Professor Gurrh Higgin,

University of Technology.

Loughborough, Leicestershire
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Callmakers save time and effort by dialling

telephone numbers automatically.

But that's not the whole story.

They'll also provide a flexible way ofstoring
numbers - a]phafce:icaiiy. by categories,

frequency of use. nr whatever best suits a

business.

So Callmakers save time checking through
directories and STD codes, as well as ending
laborious dialling. Ail in all, Callmakers can

increase efficiency, morale
and profitability. .All for a

low cost.

Ifyou’d like to know more
about the range of
Callmakers. and whether
they can help your
particular business -

contact your Telephone

Sales Office.
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DESPITE THE closeness of his inability of much of the foreign

defeat by .limmy Carter, it is policy establishment in Wash-

dear in retrospect that Gerald ington. not excepting Dr.

Ford was oniy a care!aker Pre*i- Kissinger himself, to under-

dent. An estimable man in stand tne political processes at

many nra« he inherited and work in countries like Portugal

presided over an Administra- and Italy. Throughout the Italian

non that was essentially the election campaign last year, the

product of the Nixon ora. United Stales adopted a posture

without ever quite managing, that was at best unhelpful and

in his 2-1 years m the White at worst counter-productive.

House, to" impose his own per- Perhaps_ Mr. Carter and Mr.

sonal stamp on the regime. Most Cyrus \ance will take a cooler,

notably, of course, at least as more pragmatic view,

far as the rest of the world / nudahlc.
was concerned, he inherited

^laaoic

Dr. Henry Kissinger as Secre- The new Presidents second

tarv of State, who imposed /us policy commitment was that he

personal stamp on American would this year move a step

foreign policy as few of his towards the ultimate goal of

predecessors had ever done, to eliminating nuclear weapons

the point where his role at from the Earth. It is a iaudible

times seemed to overshadow ambition: but it is increasingly,

the President himself. In one doubtful whether it will be pos-j

sense, therefore, the significance sible to take a meaningful step

of yesterday's inauguration in this direction this year. This

ceremony is that it finally marks is not just because the steady

the end' of the Nixon era in build-up in Soviet military

domestic politics, and the power is prompting a re-

Kissinger era in foreign affairs, evaluation in Washington of the

A caretaker does not have a relative balance of power, and

particularly grateful role, and it may lead to an acceleration in

is profoundly to Gerald Ford's the strengthening of .America's

credit that he did so much to own force;,

help .America recover from the The real problem is that new
shocks of Watergate. technology and new types of

. weapons make it progressively
illoral tone more difficult to devise ways of

President Carter was grace- effectively monitoring a second

ful enough to pay tribute to his Strategic Arms Limitation

predecessor, in yesterday's in- (SALT) agreement between

augural address, “for all he has Washington and Moscow, and

done to heal our land.*' and that the clear distinction

Throughout the speech he between strategic and tactical

adopted the earnest moral weapons, which made the first

tone that became familiar SALT agreement possible, i*

during the election campaign. £f™°"
n8 ™ re

.

Yet it is striking how little the
T
-P “ JS

speech contained, behind the /‘m
vague moralising, of genuine becoming unmanageably Lorn-

indications as to the priorities gj link with the

which the new President has set
, VFRt^in^hi

himself. Unexceptionable gen- ^ e

,

RJ
p-V™!

^
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!h£»

eralities do. of course, have central European tf

]5
atn

!'

their place on such formal occa- Technical difficulties should nut.

sions, but Mr. Carter seems to °* c°urse - deter tne I'.S. from

have been at pains to steer

clear of anv precise commit- seem 1° Promote the

m^nts
" cause of detente, but there can

On 'only two points did he be little doubt that the obstacles

come near to being specific, * nev?,^LT agreement will

both of them in the foreign b%f

n
0r

I^‘
da
^?'

polio- field. In the first piace. To the mass of Americans

he promised that the U.S. and indeed to much of the rest

would not behave abroad in ways of the world, detente vs over-

that would violate domestic shadowed by more immediate

rules and standards. At the very concern for the economic out-

least, this seems to imply a ban took. Mr. Carter aims to raise

on destabilisation operations or the rate of recovery' this year

covert activities designed to in- a"d reduce the rate of unem-

fluence the political processes ployraent, and he has already

of foreign countries. The role promised a $30bn. stimulus

of the Central Intelligence spread over the next two years.

Agency in Chile, among other The real challenge to the new

places, has come in for much President is not only whether

deserved criticism: more dis- he can bring charity into

turbing, though less widely cri- government, but whether he can

ticised, has been the apparent restore prosperity to America.

Where interest rates

. Gandhi amble 0

M RS. INDIRA GANDHI'S
announcement of an

Indian general election

is in keeping with her uncanny

sense of timing and her

penchant for the unexpected.

Only last November she

extended the life of the Lok

Sabha. the lower house of

Parliament, by yet another year

and found herself the target cf

worldwide attack for sacrificing

democracy to retain personal

power. She has been called a

dictator, despot, and worse. It

is easy to be cynical now and

to insist that nothing has

changed—that Mrs. Gandhi has

weighed economic and political

factors and decided that she

will go to the people in the

certainty that she will win.

Tlvat is probably true. Mrs.

Gandhi holds all the aces and

her fine political instinct must

have warned her that further

delay would be to her dis-

advantage.

Yet Mrs. Gandhi's critics can-

not have it both ways. They
cannot say that she postponed

the elections because she

wanted to consolidate her

dictatorship and insist now that

she is going to the people only

because she is sure that she

will win. Election upsets are

common. If Mrs. Gandhi's

critics are to be believed when
they say that she has only

added to her unpopularity by

the repressive measures of the

emergency, surely they must

expect that the Indian people

will seize the opportunity to

demonstrate this through the

ballot box.

Her critics may say that

there is no certainty that the

elections will be free and fair.

It is true that they will be held

while a state of emergency is

in force, with draconian powers

for the Government. We have

only Mrs. Gandhi's word that

legitimate political activity

"

will be allowed.

Censorship has been lifted

and the opposition parties will

be permitted to put their case

before the people. Yet the cen-

sorship laws and the much
feared Maintenance of Internal

Security Act (MISA) are very-

much in force. So also are other

emergency powers. The opposi-

tion leaders just released have

been quick to point out that an

election held under such cir-

cumstances cannot be normal.

But in the Press, side by side

with Mrs. Gandhi's announce-

ment of the elections there was

an interview with Mr. Morarji

Dcsai, just released on Tue?dav.

It quoted him as saying that

“the time given to us is so short

that it will be a great handicap

to the opposition. I wish this

right had been exercised with

more fairness.”

The Tight he referred to was

that of the Prime Minister to

choose the time of the election

which he readily conceded.

What is significant is that such

a statement should be published

by the Hindustan Times, which

has the largest daily circulation

in northern India, and which

has been faithful to the official

line.

Background to

the crackdown
Was that a sign that Mrs.

Gandhi wants to put Indian

democracy on the rails again?

To those affected most by the

emergency—opposition politi-

cians" and journalists—such a

sign cannot be taken at face

value, however Fairly they may
wish to judge Mrs. GandhL They
cannot forget overnight the

frustration of 18 months of the

emergency. But how many
politicians and journalists are

there in the vastness of India?

And after all, the Indian con-

stitution did provide for a state

of emergency.

Mrs. Gandhi has been severely

criticised for unnecessary harsh

actions against her opponents,

but one must not forget the

background to her crackdown
in June 1975. In her broadcast

on Tuesday Mrs. Gandhi said

that 18 months ago the country

was on the brink of disaster

when “national paralysis was

propagated in the name of

revolution." No Government
could have ignored this, she

said, and went on to the achieve-

ments during the emergency

and to claim that the people

had shaken off their sense of

defeatism and gloom.

Mrs. Gandhi knows that she

will be judged by her per-

formance during the emer-

gency. and on whether the

emergency and all that it

implied was necessary.

There never will be a satis-

factory answer. The opposition

will hammer away, asking why.

if chaos was coming, Mrs.

Gandhi allowed the country to

reach such a critical point.

Why did she wait until the

Allahabad high court upset her

election to the Lokh Saba? The
chink in her armour is the link-

ing of the emergency with her

bid to retain power and posi-

tion. If there is an issue on

which the election will be
fought it is this.

That assumes that there will

be a real election battle, of the

kind the country has known in

previous elections—a real test

of strength between Mrs.

Gandhi and the opposition. Yet

the opposition leaders have

only just been released and the

opposition parties are dis-

organised. demoralised, and

divided. They have only two
months to find candidates,

organise themselves at grass-

roots level, try for unity that

has escaped them for nearly

three decades, let alone find the

necessary trained people to

conduct their campaign. To do

so on a countrywide basis is

asking for the near impossible.

The non-Communist opposi-

tion groups yesterday agreed in

principle to merge, but all they

have in common is their opposi-

tion to Mrs. Gandhi. The groups

involved are the anti-Gandhi

opposition Congress rump, the

Hindu denominational Jana

Sangh. the
.

right wing Indian

People's Farty. and the Socialist

Party'.
.

Opposition disunity in the

past has been one of the sources

of Congress strength. If the

opposition can agree on a

minimum programme and

unite, it will have achieved a

great deal. IE the opposition

leaders are to be believed, an

angry electorate will do the rest

for them. But is the electorate

really angry with Mrs. Gandhi?

If so, why have the Indian

people tolerated her regime

with hardly a whimper Why
did they not revolt in The

manner that Mrs. Gandhi says,,

was threatened?
These are difficult questions

and political scientists will

surely argue the point whether

the Westminster model ever

did take root in India. ,
Much

will depend on the “answer

given by the roughly 400m.-

strong electorate. }f it reiects

Mrs. Gandhi, even.-if it reduces

the Congress majority sub-

stantially. it will be a major

setback to the establishment.

If Mrs. Gandhi comes back

triumphantly, then politicians

and journalists may have to con-

cede that they do not have the

same role to play in India that

their counterparts have in the

western democracies.

Mrs. Gandhi has her charisma

to help her and she inherits that

of her father, the late

Jawaharlal Nehru. These are

formidable assets. They are

supported by what must be con-

ceded are visible gains made

during the emergency. In tne

past IS months the economy has

made significant strides. The

Fifth Five Year Plan finally has

got going. It could not have

done so if inflation had not been

checked.

ml

Ready supplies

of wheat
That is a powerful political

asset for Mrs. Gandhi. India

is probably the only country to

have had a negative inflation

rate. It can be argued that in-

flation was contained because of

measures taken before the

emergency, that it is a coinci-

dence that prices fell during the

past 18 months. But to people

all over tne country who have

ready supplies of wheat and

rice because of bumper crops

and the record ISm. tonnes t«f

foodgrain stocks, that does not

really natter.

Prices have started rising

again, mainly (and ironically)

because of the problems of

plenty. Frozen food grain stocks

and unused foreign exchange re-

serves have made the money-

supply rise, and hence have

caused inflationary pressures.

Remedial measures are being

taken, but Mrs. Gandhi must

certainly .have cocked an eye

at the price charts when derid-

ing to go to the country.

At the same time she has

initiated populist programmes
which, if genuinely ixnple-

memedv must increase her
popular appeal. They include

the abolition of ruraf debts.

What of Mrs. Gandhi’s son,

Sanjay? It is known that this

pragmatic, sharply intelligent

young man ha? made his

meteoric rise on the shoulders

of his mother. He is her main
adviser. His own five point pro-

gramme has now been merged

with that of. his mother, and

result is known as the Tv|

five Point Progranune. He

been abrasive - to

especially civil servants

politicians who,' he thinks,

.

been in positions rif power

long. His advocacy of a 4
needed but eohtnntj

family planning programme

created a great deal of host:

Mr. Sanjay Gandhi has 0

said that he wants the r,

generation to give wajrtoy

and is known to have bca

search of at least 300 ca

dares for tbe Lok Sabha. l

have been difficult to find,

Mrs. Gandhi has decided

she must press ahead wmj
his nominees.

The opposition is totally

prepared, the economy is 1

well but could be worse

year, the constant divisions

the Congress Party seem io

getting worse as recent wranj

in the states have, shown.

Mrs. Ghandi was gettins a

name internationally tag
of the postponement of the:

tions.

In a nutshell those are

factors that she must 1

weighed carefully when

ing on an earty poll. The ia

for her public .attack on

Communists are now deal

Mrs. Gandhi does not ww
share seats with her fain

allies since 1969. She has 4
travelling in remote turn

the country for the p«
weeks and seen that & ffl

draws crowds, even ii

argue that official maduna^
used to summon them.

Way then, Mrs. Ghandi

have thought, should 1 *1

An election is always » S*8*

but Mrs. Gandhi will ataosM

tainly win. Yet if the !iW

ation measures that have h

introduced-rerently becwatl

manent. should be enoop

give Indian ^democracy a®1*

chance.

THE INDEX of industrial pro-

duction published earlier this

week suggested that there may
have been a modest increase

between the summer and the

autumn. But the increase is

indeed slight Tutal production

over the three months to

November was only 2 per cent,

higher than a year earlier and

manufacturing production only

31 per cent, higher. In both

cases, moreover, the latest

figures are considerably below

the levels reached in 1973-74.

Production in the engineering

and allied industries, whose

combined weighting in the

index amounts to nearly a third

of the total, has been

characterised recently by an

almost complete absence of

movement up or down from one

month to the next: what little

ihere has been, in fact, may

be due as much to the seasonal

corrections supplied by the

statisticians as to anything that

is happening in industry itselF-

Yet figure> published yesterday

about new orders fur the com-

bined engineering industries

show a reasonably buoyant

trend, especially on the export

side.

Export orders

That is' not tn say that home

orders have been flat. They have

been riMng, in volume ieruts,

since the" beginning uf the

year, with a sharp acceleration

since the middle of the summer.

The flaw in the performance of

engineering for the home mar-

kef is that sales, ihuugh flat, are

si ill s-iriilly higher than new

urders. *0 that tnv backlog of

order.' is s'.:!! sh'V.iy dropping:

ihe inde:: of orders vn hand for

the home market reached SI m
October, having fallen fairly

steadily from a peak of 134

three years ago.

The backing of export orders

has a!sn declined over the past

three years, bur not to the same
extent*: the October index of

111 stands against averages of

131 for 1973 and 139 for 1974.

What is more, new orders have
recently been running higher

than sales, so that order books

are tending to lengthen. New
export orders have been

increasing at a slightly lower

rate than earlier in 1976 but

only because the earlier figures

were affected by some very

large contracts for electrical

engineering equipment. In fact,

the average figure for now-

orders over the three month? to

October was 2.5 per cent,

higher (again in volume terms!
than in the previous three
months and 30 per cent, higher
than the average figure for

1975. With sales running fairly

level and only moderately
higher than in 1975. orders on
hand are again beginning to

creep up.

Capacity level

The backlog is not yet large

enough to be a significant threat

to competitiveness in overseas

markets—though these indus-

try-wide indices nia\ well con-
ceal important differences

between particular sections of

it—and the level of sales m3\
soon rise a?ain to match the

intake of orders. But in engin-

eering. more than in many
other industries, competitive-

ness depends on factors other

than price—comparative de-

livery dates, for example—and
the question may well be asked

why output is not running
higher. If one may risk n

general answer, it may well bo

that many firms have little con
fidenee that wage restraint will

leave them with even their

present level of profitability

much longer and see no point,

in any case, in increasing capa-

city at the present level of in-

terest rates.

NULO struggles
The small—and struggling—

National Union of Labour
Organisers seems to have come

out the casualty of the Labour

Party’s Andy Bevan affair.

Bevan is back at work as party-

national youth officer, and
Nulo, its objections to him
over-ruled by the National

Executive Committee. has

ordered its members not to

co-operate with the 24-year-old

Trotskyist.

A working party has been

set up to try and smooth out

the differences, but it seems
another rebuff for a union that,

like its members, has a hard

life. It was set up in 1916. and

by the early 'aCis, the number
of full-time La hour agents, the

backbone of it? membership,

had grown to over 200. To-day,

the figure is down to 86. with

another five posts vacant.

The agents’ rates uf pay are

poor and rather belnw their

better-heeled Tory opponents,

ranging from £2.637 to a maxi-

mum for someone responsible

for two constituencies of £3,207;

there is an extra £400 in The

London area. A major problem

is that Labour's financial crisis

means that full-timer? are often

round in sale seats, where union

and other support means there

are funds available, rather than

in marginals where the business

of electioneering is obviously

more important.

The total active membership

of Nulo is near 140, as apart

from agents it also embraces

organisers at national level.

These include Bevans proces-

sor. Barie Clarke. now
promoted to Labour political

education officer, and General

Secretary Ron Hayward who_

started hi? party career as

secretary-agent in Banbiuy-

Arthur Clare, the UDion's

general secretary, declared

loyally yesterday that “ l

the work.'* placing his faith in

"State aid" to improve condi-

tions some time. He has been

an agent for 30 years, working
now for Norwich's two con-

stituencies. and gels only a

small honorarium for leading

Nulo.
Ironically. Nulo is not affili-

ated to the TUC. Clare said

that over the last 20 years

approaches had been made to

join up. but to no avail. At
first, the TUC was against the
idea of a clearly political body
coming in {might the Tory
agents want to follow?

1

) and
nowadays ihe TUG prefers small
unions to seek amalgamation
with big brothers. Nulo is not
the smallest around (there are
just 29 people m the Wool
Shear Workers :n Sheffield)

but is emphatic it docs not want
to be swallowed.

Press here
Bomb-resistant curtains, shatter-

proof windows, a " pre-produc-
tion centre manned by experi-

enced operators from the
Foreign Office.’’ French-speak-
ing telephone operators, base-
ment television studios, news
agency ticker tapes, a bar and
the frustration of knowing that
jusl across ihe road is the Gov-
ernment's official wine cellar

stuffed wilh vintage wines
securely under lock and key.

These, and many more, are
the facilities available at the
new International Press Centre
in London which the Govern-
ment has created, at a cost of

£800,000. out of the former Old
Bath Club in Sl James's.

The new club, given its first

official preview yesterday, is

only 150 yards away from Lan-

caster House where later this

month the EEC Foreign Minis-

ters will be meeting. Tbis will

provide the first opportunity to

try our the new facilities which

can cope with 800 reporters, ac-

cording to the centre’s Austra-

lian-born manager Donald Kerr.

But the Foreign Ministers’

meeting is merely the first of a

sene? of EEC events which

should make London specially

* This time last year I'd never
heard of him and by this time
next year I’ll probably wish

I hadn't!'

newsworthy over the next six

months while Britain holds top
EEC posts under the Com-
munity's Buggins’ turn system.
A full-scale Community sum-

mit in June, NATO ministerial

meeting and a Commonwealth
Conference are also scheduled

to keep the centre ticking over
nicely. Thereafter it will remain
on hand for the Government's
use until the seven-year lease
expires.
Some parts of the new centre

received more careful attention

than others. Seasoned diplo-

matic correspondents were seen

to wince politely at the 50p per

glass price tag on the wine list

but cheered up when told that

the bar will stay open until

2 a.m. Lesser perks include

free typing and carbon paper

plus the mixed blessing of brief-

ings in all six Community
languages.

Meanwhile, back in Brussels,

some heavy lobbying is taking

place to try to ensure that the

Prime Minister’s chief adviser

on Community affairs. Sir Rny

Denman, becomes the next

Director General of the Com-

munity's External Relations

department. The post, currently

held by Dutchman Theodurus

Vijzen. has an important role

in shaping the way in winch

the Community presents its

own image to the world at

large.

Coked
If you thought that there was
not a ditch on the Continent
without a discarded Coca-Cola
bottle or two, you would be
wrong. In the 91 years of the
drink's existence, it has not
been allowed into Portugal.
Ostensibly, health factors were
advanced as the official reason,
but there was also strong pres-
sure from the country’s soft-

drink makers, already having to
cope with a wayward popula-
tion which manages to drink a
mere 14 quarts of soft drink
annually per head, the lowest
in Western Europe. There has
inevitably been a Coke black
market, with large bottles cost-
ing as much as the equivalent
of £3.

Now, however, the Portu-
guese are to let Coke in. A
50-50 company has been set up
with Swiss-based Coca-Cola
Europe, and £5m. will be in-
vested in a bottling plant and
delivery vehicles. The in-
digenous soft drinks industrv is
not pleased, and neither is ‘the
country's vociferous Left win-
Press. Of course, the ConT-
munists might have been
keener on Pepsi Cola serin*
how that drink is now beinz
allowed into Russia.

"

Devilish
A private contractor reports
that a Government department
has sent him a formal note
ordering products to be supplied
to the -Registry of Fiend!

v

Societies.’’

Observer

-
.

i jjuil

It used to be railed shell-shock. Now we know more.

are limitations to thehuman in ind. '

r oVflr-eXJ«**S

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown Iran

to death and - violence whilst in die service' of our voun .-

keening the peace no less dun in making war.

Wedevote our efforts solely to the welfareofthese th*f
'
l'

jy

the Services. Men and women who have tried to give more ®

Some are wily ID, afew are nearly 90 years ^a5e:

Wehdndiem at home and in hospital.Werun ourownv®1
- (30

For some; we provide work in a sheltered

wHhoit charity? for others, a Veterans' Houtc where
me.

.

- ^
TlSes^ men ami wonted have given their minds

'

to help them, we must lavefluids. Do pk?35e be<P

isbwedbvallofiis. '
’

.

'

/ . "They’ve given more than they

please give as much as.you

I .

.

i
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POLITICS TO-DAY BY DAVID WATT

fe; ATTGRNEY, General’s calculated - that there was a put forward a different concept
gp with the.Court of Appeal better chance of preventing a of “the public interest?" •

Si-week has been riveting— breach of the law in the long mv
Question is a minefleTrt

* I
^SSi“

ti

i

r
?
ly ^BCa“Se to

of JWWties and preceSnu

”?ST€S&sSsTS
SSsSSr5*S5SSM*s 1&Sparens patriae or to and ?'faich^Hed 0n

,
a memorial

e the fact that of all
nurober of occasions to take t _ .

-

to!dere^ tteJaSd le»al actio° in this highly politi- SS??1 °®°“* sbo*d

^^IT V3
~L: . cal field Here nnthp other have 3 certain important area of

QuJd'bet&e almostpainfully r
31 neia. iiere, on ine other

T*»her^ the direct' " ^ - Establishment- band, is a moderate trade uiuoq /'y1®*e
. .

^ect

a. JaSn^r ^e which 1 heheve * or my col- fppUqtton of the criminal lay

WoSeS Who has leagues might persuade to drop
“ <wnemmed, or where an tad1-

himself^ ^ils pickS! Its b°ycott plans quietly provid- <iSUffr*_£??? Courier

e public interest

and “ ^tabuSment band- « 3 moderate trade union “«^°n /where toe direct

££. wbich 1 believe I or my col- fPPbcahon of the criminal lawto. Jackson, of. toe
Ieagliej. a<Je to dr *<£"*£*' " wbe/e ^^

cS? its boycott plans quietly provid- Gounet

-ere 'is' the added sniee that
ing tbe5r did not appear to be .fhe NAFF> wants to take

St » ««« SSiiTXTcS
“ re3PeCt °f

ifirstLabour government fell fallow toeMiifronta-
•

.

1924. when Sir Patrick
bon to take place the. NAFF (b) This discretion is quasi-

•dines the Attorney General 1,0 doubt get their injunc- judicial (unlike other minis-

»d~his discretion, (in retrod
tion but tbe result .will he bad terial decisions) but it is also

let Quite rightly) to drop the ?00d’ hysterical , charges of political in tbe widest sense that

locution"for sedition of the 5**^“ and counter-charges of in a well-ordered society some-

mmmisr editor Sir J it
left-wng extremism, more wide- body has to take tbe responsv-

“SSj spread illegal boycotts in future bility of deciding from time to
¥- - '

. .. „ end deeper hostility than ever time that it is better for the
lowever, leaving aside these to the judicial process- and the country that tbe sky should re-
liis pleasures, what is one to courts on the part of the Labour main intact - than that justice
ke of the central issuess ? On movement as a whole. I will should be done. be allowed some latitude in de-
•- narrow point .of whether spend this weekend seeing (c) This is a function which cicUng whether to “aunch a
. Silkin was n^it (assuming whether I can get the ban called judges are not only untrained to public prosecution in certain
toe sake of argument that 'off and, if I cannot, l will con- perform but which it would be Sses but is toSe auf rSS
discretion is, as he claims, sider on Monday what, to do quite improper for them to reason why he should be

united) to have refused the about what will by then be a undertake. On the contrary it is allowed to prevent an a^orieved
tional Association for Free- tangible breach of criminal law. the business of Parliament to person taking private**

0
action

n’s application for permis- Meanwhile it is my duty in the scrutinise political decisions of when public action does not
u to seek an injunction, it is public interest to refuse the this kind, partly because they appear to be forthcoming

- haps betternot to^ronmmee application. fail within the politician’s tb) Supposing we can see that
ile the matter is still before j have no idea whether these sphere of competence and the Attorney has a right to try

5. sL.!2 thoughts, or anything like them, part^ because only Parliament and block Mr. Gouriet, should
.ural reaction is to assume

th_QUEh ~ Sl
-

Ud_._ minrt
can temper its own laws. it be an unrestricted right? The

‘ \
Wha

i
did was at best

- . ,_c . ’

.

rofllc , Until toe Appeal Court has actions of many other Ministers
ak and at worst politically

. _
as ^tbe**0 refused banded down its final judgment are examined by the courts even

tivated, I am
.
prepared to to give the Court of Appeal, or we cannot say what view it will when, as in the Laker Airways

y devil’s advocate ~ for a anyone else, his reasons. All I take of these arguments. But case last year, ihe Minister in
.
ment and to suggest that say is that those could- have one can already see what are question claimed to be vested
re might conceivably be been his only motives. But are the main counter-arguments with the prerogative powers of
^d reasons why an honour- they motives which he should they will have to consider. the Crown. 'Why should the
e and impartial man, con- be required to explain’ to a court (a) Why should the Crown be Attorney, who likewise claims
nted with the decision, could of. law, and if that court finds allowed to block Mr. Gouriet? prerogative powers, not have
shade himself that he should them inadequate, should it have Has he not got his own consti- that daim challenged and per-
ase his -consent on grounds of the power to override the tutionai rights which the court haps fettered by another per-
ublic interest” Attorney’s decision and allow a must protect? It may be that son’s rights?
Te might for instance, bare private individual or body to the Attorney General ought to (c) It is all very well to talk

Twnw Mt»mp*irtcs

Protagonists in the debate: Lord Hailsbam (left) and Mr. Peter Shore.
T«frrv Ktrfc

about the Attorney’s responsi-
bility to Parliament. But is not
Parliament now. in practice,
subservient to the Crown and
tbe Executive through the
operation of the modern parti-

system ? Can Parliament any
Jonger.be relied upon to pro-

tect the legal rights of indi-

viduals from arbitrary Execu-
tive decisions—including those
of the Attorney ?

If not. should not the courts
take advantage of every avail-

able precedent and principle of

common law to try and afford

the necessary’ protection ?

The reverberations of this

encounter are resonant and far-

reaching—as one quickly dis-

covers by talking to almost any-
one in the political w-orld.

Instinctive reactions to the case
are particularly interesting.

The Labour Party, some part

of which has been quarrelling

with Mr. Silkin ever since

February. 1974, is for the first

time united in wholehearted
support of his position. He is

defeoding Parliament against
the courts and he appears, by
the way, to have protected a

trade union from the vexacious

depredations of the Right-

The Conservatives are split.

Tactically, no doubt pretty well

all of them are glad to see toe
man they regard as the ogre of
Clay Cross once more up to

his neck in the soup. Some,
moreover, believe that the
interim injunction was a
resounding affirmation in

favour of individual liberty.

But others—especially those
who have expectation of office

or are old Parliamentarians are
worried at the implications of
a conflict, of even the most

gentlemanly kind, between the
judiciary and the Executive.

Bui behind what one might
call these tactical instincts over

the affair lies a much deeper
division whose fissure-line runs
between two quite different con-
ceptions of our constitutional

future, each with its own appro-
priate democratic theory-. The
crucial question is the role of
Parliament. Both sides can
agree up to a point that the
House of Commons and the
House of Lords no longer pro-

vide the kind of counter-weight
to the Executive that they did

up to the end of the 17th
century when the Executive was
die Crown and when Parliament
and the common law joined
hands to protect individual
rights and liberties. But th ex-

draw widely differing conclu-
sions from recent history.

Two recent and powerful
speeches show the point. Lord
Hailsham (whose views on the

immediate Silkin issue are
unknown to me) in his Bichard
Dimhlehy Lecture last October
concluded. in effect, that

Parliament had changed sides

and was now absorbed by
executive power. This new
** elective dictatorship ” cannot,

in his view-, be expected to act

against itself.' Nor will it

permit remedial tinkering with
the system—proportional repre-

sentation, reform of the House
of Lords, or a Bill of Rights

—

to encroach upon it. He there-

fore proposes to uproot the

existing constitution entirely

and to start again with a

federal structure in which
power would naturally be dis-

persed between two Houses of

Parliament and over which the
law, in the shape of the

Supreme Court, would presum-
ably preside. The great A. V.

Dicey iof whom Mrs. Thatcher
has been heard to speak admir-
ingly) pointed out nearly a

century ago that federal

government rends to produce
conservatism and legalism

—

but pre-sumably neither of these

results would be particularly
unwelcome to Lord Hailsham.
The alternative vision was pro-

vided by Mr. Peter Shore in his

Nye Bevan Memorial Lecture in

December. Far from regret-

ting that Parliament now sup-

ports the Executive. Mr. Shore
is delighted by the fact. “Our
freedom.” he said, “ has sur-

vived. increased and our society

remained relatively stable pre-

cisely because Parliament is

Sovereign and because there the

will of the peuple can be
expressed and asserted without
any constraints on its freedom
from within or without.” So
long as Parliament continues to

allow elections which can
change the Government, it can-

not be called a dictatorship.

What it is doing through the

party system is to give indi-

vidual citizens greater power
than ever before. Lord Hail-

sham's prescription, he believes,

would be to take away that

power and confer it on some
kind of unelected constitutional

court which would not protect

rights and freedom but
privilege; and would "subvert
the elected will of Parliament
from implementing socialist

measures when it has a mandate
to do so.”

I undertake to return shortly

to these two opposing notions

—which seem to me to contain

some of the most revealing and
characteristic ideas of the

British Left and Right and to

raise all sorts of issues from
the class system to the Social

Contract. For the moment,
however. I only suggest that

the extraordinary drama in the

Appeal Court is being played
upon the tip of an iceberg.

Who does Mr. Silkin really

represent—and who is really

challenging him?

Letters to the Editor
ncentives

leeded

It seems to many of us that culties have, however, arisen in remove a serious financial dis- having to gather this informa-
certain MPs object to spending practice, especially when a civil incentive on the recruitment of tion? Is be simply keeping his
which will benefit Wales, while servant is privy to confidential older people, and women, for staff busy while his establish

m Ihe Director, .•

-titute of Practitioners

Work Study Organisation
Methods.

ir.—Mr. Denis Healey, the

incellor of the Exchequer
nuary IS) made one of his

it important speeches. Break-
away from the almost tradi-

al . view that increased
tal

lest

A for
resources.

turning a blind eye to examples information' about a particular senior posts,
of much more extravagant waste, industry or. vice versa, when a. C. Edwards.
D. J. Williams,
30 Parc St. Caiirg,

Pentyrdi, Mid. Glamorgan.

someone from a particular Bosinney House,
industry comes Into the civil Soames Walk,
service and then has to deal Traps Lane,
with his former colleagues. New Malden, Surrey.
There are also " re-entry ” diffi-

culties when the interchange -- _•

comes to an end. iVldl 31
We would not be .so happy

about -the proposal for an “on- HTfOS
going purge of civil servants.”

ment is being reviewed for staff

cuts? Perhaps he has made his
own forecast for our active
companies by extrapolation from
past years ( l must ask him for

his figure to compare with my
own labouriously compiled
forecasts).

Whatever the reason, it is

Jittle wonder that the Inland
Revenue costs are rising so fast

and their staff so overworked
about such

Sorrows stffl

to drown >
e^raditure Is P. Dandridae. F™ Mr. V. BccUey. doPriority be stressed toe Sir,—December: increase re endorsed the need lor a career Sir,—It does seem a pity that nonsense’

d

- the better use of exist: tax on drinks. January: Allied dvil servjce t0 proyIde con. whoever wrote Lord Avon’s p G Mansloi \
•urces. Breweries announce new £164m. ^aity m administration, and I obituary could find space neither

his is a message which needs tovwimeirt programme. Denis feel ^3^ Mr Davidson is too *0 8 *ve much detail to his service cherinaton
oe rammed home. We hear Healey will surely^ be laughing ready to overlook this particu- ln first great war when he

shipston-on-Stour *

ot about over-manning but a the IMF, but
iar—and priceless—contribution was in the firing when little wancicJuhire

’

v- little about under-produe- could Allied Breweries make that a stable, experienced civil “lore than a boy nor to the fact *

1. Almost all toe studies sure to tell him that Its plans service, provides. Jo any case, I tha^ bis broadcast in May, IWO.

e amount or sorrows observation based on 25 years of aim5 JO ien u** s 10 raaKe ine ill ClUgUlaCI
iwn? Otherwise, he dealing with, and representing, such a tremendous success.

, .. . \
thinking again that civil servants, that there is a This as Dad s Array is a joke now COfltTilMltOrS
ition : boosts invest- friendly comoetitive atmosohere but those of us here who worked _ __ _ ....

ch have been published show- are based on our having an un- can say. from close personal made over lm. men spring to t Tn-AAAfrM !i,Afl
t even given identical fariii- usually large amount of sorrows observation based on 25 years of JO ten days to make the IJIirtrLOKDISclX
; our output is often lower still to drown? — T nv —h - 0
n our competitors. This is might start

because the British worker higher taxation boosts invest- friendly competitive atmosphere r „ ....

lazy or always -on strike ment after alL. Wasn’t there —particularly in the- senior *' !b tbe Btn. Irish Guards erom Mr. s. h linger

\other myth recently ex- something in toe Mini-Budget Tanks of the civil service, it know it was not. For ihe record Sir. I find that among the

ded) but rather that so much about cutting investment in may be that there isn’t the w*r* formed on Mav -5 and people J meet daily Mr. Jack

Uy organised, water supply as well? volatile “hire and fire” situa- lbe platoon here bad 4 1 rifles Joness \ car of toe Beaver

tion found in some commercial and 50 rounds each on formation is fallrag on deaf ears. Exhorta-

organisations—but neither is
with a Lewis fn a week or so tions have never worked In this

there . the scale of personal aad 3 Vickers in a month. country except, to some extent

rewards paid in tbe commercial V. E. W. Beckley. during wars,

world Coombecote, Sanderstead Road, Britain s industrial managers

It is a popular canard that
Smth Crâ m- Sarre»-

civil servants are over-secure,

complacent and only concerned
with propagating the bureau-
cracy. My experience is that
civil servants are very' concerned
to improve toe efficiency of the

our work is badly
; most elementary application Paul Dandridge,
well-known techniques like Susan House, Pednor, Bucks.

-k study and organisation and .

thods can provide greater
fixation of materials, build-

s. machinery, transport, fuel,

fact nil the resources which
into industry, commerce and
- public services.

Ig greatest need at the jrWm Mr. D. Bethlehem
ment is in manufacturing, sir.—Mr. Dunkley (January
kjt is here that incentives are i9 ) m3y have “virtually no

Violence on
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” may nave viriuanj «« service and m nrnvidp them-
:ary W
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Ie“®nl Cflange; belief in tbe imitative theory of |K” w?tb
d
^2 skiffs requiredmeans that m the new pay xv violence,” but toe weight of £ wrJL all serttw* of toe_cy there must be provision ^e evidence is clearly against £lhl
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: -increased payments for un- him. It has been shown that
ved productivity. At com- children in the U.S. who watch Let us, therefore, concentrate

be they on the shop floor or
travelling around tbe world are

in urgent need of something
more substantial than slogans
from Ministers and union
leaders. If thfe cation will not
pay them enough for what they

From Professor T. Eddison. arB doing, let us at least honour

Sir,—Joe Rogaly in his piece publicly the best of them. The

on urban slums (January 18) Que* 1* 3 Awards to Industry

suggests a line of analysis and scheme should be extended to

attack with which I am almost include these faceless, hard

Ideas for urban

renewal

:y level there should be a lot of. TV do show Itss ?» «be reil question ol tov lo S“’ ^ ™L.,HrI ils OiilyVs 5?vo!sj
ater. opportunity to retain emotional reaction to televised improve the calibre and per-

Ashtoe in IfilS-niS wito People wish to identify them-
fits and to motivate managers, violence than those who watch foraance of civil servants. On ^0

J
r
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e
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râ „.
ng

H_ do« sav how- selves with Britain’s best pro-

.T® ^ J

o

W W d° tills often. And what psycho- ^at tssve, I can assure you that
ever. gave 0ur^ duction and design engineers

the nest Budget logists know about imitation, the civil service unions are fully
C0D ference tQ be jje]^ Bristol a°d exports salesmen. Cor-

'be’hetter use. of our existing and the tendency to be spurred prepared to cooperate in any
jooks like °jump^jE

ai

0D ‘ porate awards are clearly not
u?ces. might .be. the — secret into doing . something we are reasonable proposals put to us. “ more money” bandwagon In enough and their true impact
02"v-in our economic -battle. -initially chary -about as a w. ti. Nenaaii-^

„ „ a Derverse wav he’ll be alad to has yet to be identified. De-
Chancellor has indicated the result of seeing someone else

ortunitieft... Providing be doing it (even on TV), leads
serious and

oil’s through by allowing toe me to think it would be very
saiy incentives to change.. surprising if violence on TV did

e . could be . a release of .not have toe effect of increasing
rgy/ which would greatly violent behaviour,
form the present economic Moreover, though I have no

hard evidence for this assertion,
A. King,

. River Front.
Middlesex.

Deferred
pay

Edwards.
David

hear that he’s wrong. Ministers, motivation is a
senior civil servants, local urgent problem,
authority members and officers. Simon Klinger,
the private sector, community Simon Klinger and Associates,
workers and academics are being 7j, Yeruhrm Road,
brought together not to drum up Si. Albans, Herts.
a case for “throwing yet more
money at urban slums ” but
rather to come up with ideas as nlooo n
to how resources whether i\0 pldC6 lOf 3

I think it would not be hard to „
- frequeni

P
vievring of^Tv'ciolence 51

nna ’s b ?s reeved the uses of human, physicaT or economic 11 . .

dbes dull their sensitivity to the description deferred pay OD be effectively marshalled to SHI21X lUVCStOF
-

. violence. My own experience is for pensions, a phrase that was restore the cities’ economic and

t}pvnlllfinn 9nH that frequent viewing of TV i
n

.
co®.m°n use some tune ago sacial viulity. He is not the From Mr. C. Wyatt.

v UiUtiUll .AUU
vio’ence results in violence hut which seemed to have fallen only one who believes that this Sir.—Lex makes toe point

arousing some intellectual int0 disfavour while Mrs. Castle will not be achieved simply by (January IS) that one very good

horror hut little actual emotion, y®5 insisting on women retain- drawing up a long list of capital reason for tbe more volatile per-
- -- - "*» j: form 3nee of the Stock Market is

fs costs
It is a common experience that tog much more valuable pension spending programmes.

19 )
people who have been away from nshts than the men have. T. Eddison.

xh'Vlr. D. WiUiams.

TV "and films for some time are

pSffin?nt I.?
^ almost overwhelmed by emotion

Fa^jneiit by Mr Ni^o^as when they return t0 seeing them.

LcfcS ff Dowlas Bethlehem.
/Welsh affctirerMr.

Depurinxent of Psychologyon.

the Government pro-
Is. - This is rather a strange

coming as it does -from a
native Party spokesman,

t was toe last Conservative
pernment which forced bn
des the unwanted two-tier From The Secretary General,

ucture of local government Civil Service National Whitley
ich resulted in an increase of Council, Staff Side.

Civil Servants

do compete

Tbe combination of so-called School for Advanced Urban
“ equal pay for equal work " with Studies.
“pensions are deferred pay” is University of Bristol,

probably a thoroughly just and Rodneu Lodge.
sensible one. But it is totally Grange Rood, Bristol.
in conflict wilb what happens
in practice and with something
that employees (especially those
who get promotion late in their
careers) regard as desirable,
that Is, “final salary” pension

Curious
sample

the lack of speculative activity

by small investors which tended
to smooth out price fluciuations.

Wbai he did not point out is

that toe Stock Exchange authori-
ties effectively connived at this
development, which can do
nothin? but harm, by standing
silently by as conditions grew
ever more impossible for the
small investor.
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ts for toe cost of toe Welsh to’toe main thesis 'put forward, “final salary" schemes, and to (with throe reply-paid envelopes. .

embiy. I understand that this I will refrain and concentrate women (or men for that matter) of course),
k:?ked i?bile he is down and

less than toe cost of ap under- on that main thesis. retiring at W) drawing much Does he suspect we are doubtless the Stock Exchange
jund car park provided for you may be surprised to learn L!
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secretiy salting away profits Council will stand "around
’s in .vestimesrer. And a mad- that many civil, servants would tne iai«r naving under non-iradtng names, and muttering obsequies without
j scheme to transfer the head- agree with toe notion that there ® greater accumulation or hope to ca’.cb me off guard wiih realising that the nails arc
ariers of the Ministry of shoyid be a freer Interchange b bis simple questionnaire? Does actually being driven into the
fence from London to Cardiff with other occupations. As a “

.

a snorter penoa 01 renre- he hope to influence too Budget COfr,n of the Slock Exchange
I scheme opposed by eight of union organisation, we have zneni* estimates by choosing a biased itself.

? nine Civil Service unions— .never opposed proper inter- It_is probably far 100 - late for sample for his survey? Is this Charles Wyatt.
II cost no less than 13 times' as change - arrangements— either a reversal movement to start but the external sign of some com- Malcolm House.
ich as the capital cost of. the with tbe -private sector nr other the “deferred pay accumula- pier “work to rule” within the 12. Onmae Street.

tish assembly. parts of toe public sector. Diffi- tion 1* concept would at least Inland Revenue, his protest at Haymarfcet, W-C.3.

GENERAL
Retail price index for December

issued.
Mr. Ivor Richard, chairman of

adjourned Geneva conference,
expected to present written pro-
posals for British participation in

an interim Government to Mr.
Ian Smith, Rhodesian Prime
Minister, in Salisbury.

Union officials discuss bread
delivery drivers’ dispute over
prices with Bakers' Federation
represen ta rives a r offices of
Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service.

Mr. Ralph Nader, U.S. consumer
spokesman, addresses World
Congress on Product Liability on
“The Consumer and the Manu-
facturer: Can a Balance Be
Struck.” Institution of Electrical

To-days Events
Engineers. Savoy Place. W.C-2.
Mr. David Ennals, Social

Services Secretary, addresses
South Norfolk Labour Party
sui'per club, Loddon.
Mr Ran Hayward, general

secretary. Labour Party, speaks
to Wellingborough constituency
supper club.

Sir Robert Mark, Metropolitan
Police Commissioner, speaks at

Newspaper Conference annual
lunch

Sir Robin GiUeit, Lord Mayor
of London, opens his Art Award
Exhibition. Guildhall, E.C.2.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSLNESS
House of Commons: Private

Members’ motions.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Yen vehicle registrations

(Decernher j.

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of La Traviata. Coliseum
Theatre, W.C2, 7.30 p.m.

THEATRE
Sir John Gielgud and Sir Ralph

Ruhardson in revival of Pinter’s
” No Man’s Land.” Olivier Theatre,
South Bank, SJE.l.

MUSIC
Julian Bream in guitar recital

of music by Villa-Lobos and H:ms-
Werner Henze, Wigmore Hall,
W.l. 7.30 p.m.

SPORT
Tennis: King’s Cup, Great

Britain v. West Germany, Sunder-
land. “ p.m.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the holders of

SUNDSTRAND FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL N.V.
9%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Notes Due 1983

FINANCE INTERNATIONAL N.V. 9%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Notes Due 1983.
The following are the serial numbers of the Sinking Fund Notes which will be redeemed:

Temporary Sinking Fund Notes in the principal amount of

$1,000 bearing the prefix TM to be redeemed in whale.

1861 1692

Definitive Sinking Fund Notes in the principal amount of $1 ,000

bearing the prefix DM to be redeemed in whole.

12 1125 2233 3377 4495 5612 6725 7833
25 1133 2277 3395 4512 5625 6733 7877
33 1177 2295 3412 4525 5633 6777 7895
77 1195 2312 3425 4533 5677 6795 7912
95 1212 2325 3433 4577 5695 6812 7925
112 1225 2333 3477 4595 5712 6825 7933
125 1233 2377 3495 4612 5725 6833 7977
133 1277 2395 3512 4625 5733 6677 7995
177 1295 2412 3525 4633 5777 6895 8012
195 1312 2425 3533 4677 5795 6912 8025
212 1325 2433 3577 4695 5812 6925 8033
225 1333 2477 3595 4712 5825 6933 8077
233 1377 2495 3612 4725 5833 6977 8095
277 1395 2512 3625 4733 5877 6995 8112
295 1412 2525 3633 4777 5895 7012 8125
312 1425 2533 S677 4795 5912 7025 8133
325 1433 2577 3695 4812 5925 7033 8177
333 1477 2595 3712 4325 5933 7077 8195
377 1495 2612 3725 4833 5977 7095 8212
395 1512 2625 3733 4877 5995 7112 8225
412 1525 2633 3777 4895 6012 7125 8233
425 1532 2677 3795 4912 6025 7133 8277
433 1577 2695 3S12 4925 6033 7177 8295
477 1595 2712 3825 4933 6077 7105 83l2
495 1612 2725 3833 4977 6095 7212 8325
512 1625 2733 3877 4995 6112 7225 8333
525 1633 2777 3895 5012 6125 7233 8377
533 1577 2795 3912 5025 6133 7277 8395
577 1695 2812 3925 5033 6177 7295 8412
595 1712 2825 3933 5077 6195 7312 8425
612 1725 2833 3977 5095 6212 7325 8433
625 1733 2877 3995 5112 6225 7333 8477
633 1777 2895 4012 5125 8233 7377 8495
677 1795 2912 4025 5123 6277 7395 8512
695 1812 2925 4033 5177 6295 7412 8525
712 1825 2933 4CT77 5195 6312 7425 8533
725 1833 2977 4095 5212 6325 7433 8577
733 1377 2995 4112 5225 6333 7477 8595
777 1895 3012 4125 5233 6377 7495 8612

8977 10095 11212 12325 13433 14577 15695 1E812 17925 19033
£995 10112 11225 12333 12477 14595 15712 16325 17933 19077
9012 10125 11233 12377 13495 14612 15725 16833 17977 19095
9025 10133 11277 12395 13512 14625 15733 16877 17995 1B112
9033 10177 11295 12412 13525 14633 15777 16895 18012 19125
9077 10195 11312 12425 13533 14677 15795 16912 1SC25 19133
9095 10212 11325 12433 13577 14695 15312 16925 18033 19177
9112 10225 11333 12477 13595 14712 15S25 16933 18077 19195
9125 10233 11377 12495 13612 14725 15833 16377 16395 19212
9133 10277 11395 12512 13625 14733 15877 16995 18112 19225
9177 10295 11412 12525 13633 14777 15S95 17012 18125 19233
9195 10S12 11425 12533 15677 14795 15912 17025 18133 19277
9212 10325 11433 12577 13655 14312 15925 17033 18177 19298
9225 10333 11477 12595 13712 14S2S 15933 17077 18195 19312
9233 10377 11495 12612 15725 14333 15977 17095 18212 19325
9277 10395 11512 12625 13733 14577 15995 17112 18225 1633S
9295 10412 11525 12633 13777 14S95 16012 17125 18233 19377
9312 10425 11533 12677 13795 14912 16025 17133 13277 19395
9325 10433 11577 12695 15S12 14925 16D33 17177 18295 19412
9333 10477 11395 12712 12S25 14933 16C77 17195 18312 19425
9377 10495 11612 12725 13S33 14977 15C95 17212 1S325 19433
9395 10512 11625 12733 13377 14995 16112 17225 1S333 19477
9412 10525 11633 12777 13595 15012 16125 17233 13377 19495
9425 10533 11677 12795 13912 15025 16133 17277 18395 19512
9433 10577 11695 12312 13925 15033 16177 17295 18412 19525
9477 10595 11712 12925 13933 15C77 16195 17312 18425 19533
9495 10612 11725 12833 13977 15095 16212 17325 16433 19577
9512 10625 11733 12377 13395 15112 16225 17333 18477 19595
9525 10633 11777 12395 14012 15125 16233 17377 18495 19612
9533 10677 11795 12912 14025 15133 16277 17395 18512 19625
9577 10895 11512 12925 14C33 15177 16235 17412 18525 19633
9595 10712 11825 12933 14D77 15195 15312 1742S 1E533 19677
9612 10725 11833 12377 14095 15212 16525 17433 18577 19695
9625 10733 11877 12995 14112 15225 16333 17477 1S595 19712
9633 10777 11S95 13012 14125 15233 16377 1749S 18612 19725
9677 1079S 11912 12025 14133 15277 16395 17512 16625 19733

15295 16412 17525 18633 197779695 10812 11925 13033 14177 15295 16412 1

9712 10825 11933 13077 14195 15312 16425 17533 18677 19795
9725 10833 11977 13C95 14212 15325 16433 17577 18695 19812

795 1912 3025 4133 5277 6S95 7512 8625 9733 10877 11995 13112 14225 15333 16477 17595 18712 19825
812 1925 3033 4177 5295 6412 7525 8633 9777 10895 12012 13125 14233 15377 16495 17612 18725 19833
825 1933 3077 4195 5312 6425 7533 8677 9795 10912 12025 13133 14277 15395 16512 17625 18733 19877

9812 10925 12053 13177 14295 15412 16525 17633 1S777 19395
9825 10933 12077 13195 14312 15425 16533 17677 1S795 19912
9833 10977 12095 12212 14=25 15423 16577 17695 18812 19925
9877 10995 12112 1*225 14533 15477 16595 17712 13325 19933
9895 11012 12125 1!2“3 14377 15435 16612 17725 18S33
9912 11025 12133 13277 14395 15512 16625 17733 19S77
9925 11033 12177 13295 14412 15525 16633 17777 1SS95
9933 11077 12195 13312 14425 15533 16677 17795 13912
9977 11095 12212 13325 1-4433 15577 16695 17B12 15925
9995 11112 12225 13333 14 ‘,77 15595 16712 17825 1S933

1033 2177 3295 4412 5525 6633 7777 8395 10012 11125 12223 13377 14495 15612 16725 17S23 13977
1C77 2195 3312 4425 5533 6677 7795 8912 10025 11133 12277 13393 14512 15625 16733 17577 18995
1095 2212 3325 4433 5577 6695 7812 8925 10033 11177 12295 13412 14525 15633 16777 17S95 19012
1112 2225 3333 4477 5595 6712 7826 8933 10077 11195 12312 13425 14533 15677 16795' 17312 19025

833 1977 3095 4212 5325 6423 7577 8695
877 1995 3112 4225 5333 6477 7535 8712
805 2012 3125 4233 5377 6495 7512 8725
912 2025 3133 4277 5395 6512 7625 8733
925 2033 3177 4295 5412 6525 7633 S777
933 2077 3195 4312 5425 6533 7677 8795
S77 2095 3212 4325 5433 6577 7695 8812
995 2112 3225 4323 5477 6595 7712 8335
1012 2125 3233 4377 5495 6612 7725 8833
1025 2133 3277 4395 5512 6625 7733 SS77

tion
Apent, at one-hundred percent (100£0 of the principal
doilars. at the option of the holder, either <a) .it the corporate trust office of Bankers
Trust Company, New York, New York 10006 nr (b.) subject to any applicable laws or
regulations in the country where each of the following offices is io?atcM. nr the main,
offices of Bankers Trust Company in London and Paris, or at the main offices of Banque
International a’ Luxembourg S.A.. in Luxcnibourir-Yille.
The redeemed Derinitire Sinking Fund Notes should be presented with all coupons

maturing after February 15, 19 T7. Coupons maturing on February 15. 1977 should be
detached and surrendered for payment in the us;m! !ii:in;;.-r.

}n accordance with Section 3(B) of the Fiscal Agency Agreement, payment of interest
due on the above Temporary Sinking Fund Notes which have been selectee! for redemption
trill not be made unless the ownership declaration as set forth on such Note has been
executed.
From and after February 15, 1977, interest on the redeemed Sinking Fund Notes will

cease to accrue.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, Fiscal Agent
Dated : January 14, 1977.



Upsurge at Bullough gives £2.13m.
THE YEAR to October 31. 1976.

at engineers Bullough resulted in

taxable profits surging ahead
from £1.22m. to £2.13m. The
directors foresee a further
improvement for the current

of that now reported.
At midway profits were

directors said they anticipated the
progress ^ould be maintained in

the second half.

Earnings for t'ne year jumped
from 11.Sp to 17.2p per 20p share
and the total net dividend is

raised from 4.5606p to S.Olfi&p

with a final payment of 2.S736p.
IPrS-Tfi 1 97-1-73

£00u rwt*

Turnover 1M IS Mfi

Pre-tax profft iW 1.3'
Tax t.MO 589

Nei profii I-W" «0
Wrlurn off' 23J Ml

t Goodwill and acqniunon expenses.

The directors state that capital

expenditure during the year was
over £lm. and a similar rate j>f

expenditure is likely in 1977.

Short term borrowings at the
year end were low and adequate
borrowing facilities are available

for the current year.

INDEX

Company
Atlantic Asset!

TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col. Company

20 3 London Atlantic Imr.

Page
20

Col.

6

Best & May 21 5 Maruon Thompson 22 1

Bullough 20 1 Mills (A. ].)
20 J

Denbyware 20 7 Schroder Internl. 22 1

Dunford & Elliott 20 5 Southern TV 22 6

Electronic Machine 21 8 Tace 20 2

Gelfer (A. & J.) 22 2 Tate & Lyle 21 1

Gertetrver 21 6 United Wire 22 5

Hallite Holdings 21 S Warner Estate 22 3

Hillards 21 4 Western Board Mills 22 8_

Hollis Bros. 20 4 White Child & Beney 20 5

London Amer. Finance 20 4 Zetters Group 22 4

Because of structural changes

that have taken place over the

past IS months the figures are not

comparable, the directors_esplam.

In the first half of I97iw6 pre-

tax revenue was £363.000 on

income of £689.000.

Income for the half year should

not be taken as an indication ot

the year's results, the directors

say. adding that they intend to

pav an unchanged dividend for

1976/77 of 0.4P net per2*p share.

For 1974 '75 the dividend "as paid

on revenue of £1.02m.

Investments at December 31

totalled J27.23ra. (£1952m.) and

net current assets stood at

£493.000 <£169,000 liabilities 1-

assets per share, after prior

charges, were equal to 3aP ‘°' pl
J

The directors state t£at a

circular giving details of the sale

of Bates Oil Corporation wM ««

circulated in the near future.

comment
Within Euilough's 75 per cent,

profits jump there is 3

inclusion from Project

Meanwhile, volume has remained

fairly static overall ithe 14 per

cent, turnover rise is lately due

to currency gains and inflation)

although there has been some
improvement in Holland. At the

trading level the picture is

brighter; the second half saw a

30 per cent, jump largely because

er cent the one significant growth area
.

first Hme 4FTER THE drop From £165.000 has been the controls division after LOWER interest charges

5 Office to £95.000 at halfway, engineers where martins are higher The of £375.000 comparedI
with

Second hall

pick up
for TACE

Hollis Bros,

tops £lm.
halfterm

The Financial Times Friday January 21 1977

Midterm setback

at Denbyware
REPORTING A drop in pre-tas been very good snd th«. ^
profits from £820.000 to £406.000 order Sow is very

f™ the half year ended SeptCm- Jin North America l

fc
ter 25, 1976. the directors of has suffered very bad^
nntterv manufacturers. Den by- the most part, to the ^ 1

Sire say that the performance considerable destocking^1
'

?or the fall year will dearly not trade which is n

Mual 5iat of 1975-76, when profits with much lower levels ft*
were a record H-anu but they do tones than m u,e “U
believe that the first half has seen The L.h. busmess is

Se major deterioration. «•*!
w .
ta

.

SDlle of inXH
“For the rest of the year they costs, which cannot v{SH
are reasonably confident shout reflected in increased pr£?
teth the UX. and export busi- are navmg some

ness other than North America margins. uccl

where the picture will remain un- _ commpn 4-

clear for some ume, making pre- • comment
dictions or little value. The downturn at Deni*.
The interim dividend l held which started in the

at 2.1125P net per 2op share. Last
of Jast year and ww 5!*!*

year's final was 3.3069#6p. a one-cff wage bill rise haf?
dPSot leratedl in the first half ^sea sm year. Once again, non-nWj

Sales
costs (reorganisation andlw?

From sale Ir.^csrowsu — — “up costs tor an export drtw.
Exvbansc saw* —

,£ blamed, but behind these k, !

£**** 7m «s tern of falling volume,
J,

*

T
\Jr G. H. Robinson, the chair- lariy m exports, and

man says there are a number of margins at home. The n>sS?maj. iiAn-nh,m Tha nre-tax nrnfiix

Freddie Mansfield

John O. Lyle, chairman of Tate and Lyle, who ™P»rtsa

£5m. increase to £52.5m. in profits for 19 io-i 6, and sees

further growth in the current >'ear-

reasons for the downturn. The pre-tax proms slashed n i

^roup's entry into furniture has and no longer any fare^i

been adversely affected by the meeting last year's final ft
decline in the value of the pound le, aaone the accepiahu'

j

against the dollar, but this ven- provement " predicted at thc J
ture will be beneficial, particu- end. Looking forward, recnJ

larlv if one takes into account does not seem in sight and d

ihe reaction of. the trade and iher deterioration will denen-u

consumers to date. whether the exceptional /J

The group had to bear the start- really prove non-recurring tL

up costs of the export drive but the shares at 77p and on hial
these are now. in the main, cal earnings, the p/e fa 3jjj
befc«sd- The initial response has than half that of Wedgwo^ «

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

crease and^^TraHers^ rarnover profit Vhich’ ihey anticipate will of 5.8 reflecting caution rather

SSlIWblWlSK besXmTudnin& tlu"

held back by margin controls.
1; £10 43m

while the electrical division was at*V^
t

c
atpri parninss ner lOo share

higher, with flhrpe proof engines ^r/do'n,” 2^
S

(S'p
tfor use down mines i selling welL •.

dividend payment is to be
though the small electric motors

d for lhe year ln 1974-75
operation saw a '«« payments totalled O.Sp net.

.

while Beanstalk Shilvin.. sufferea j-or jj, e current vear the direc-
from retailers holding back in the sav the dividend situation
summer, when their own sales ui„ be 'reviewed at the half year.
were slack, and after opening pndjn(r ^jarCh. 1977, in the light
costs of setting up b
Norway and Holland
unchanged. Both Hago
small electric motors operation companies which

A. J.

falls to

£679,000

Current
The net interim dividend is payment

1.05625p |0.95875p) and tn® Anglo American Gold 90-1

directors estimate that the maxi-
Best and May ini. O.ii

mum permitted final will be paid. guHongh 2.8/

Last year's total was 3.bl-9i>P and Denby^rare int. 2.11

nrofits £0.99 m. . . A. and J. Gelfer int. 1.12
' The directors say that the in- (jestetner Li9
crease in turnover and profit re-

Hallite Holdings int. 1.93

Beds greater activity m me
Hillards int. 1

limber divisions. Stocks are Atlantic int. 0.75§

balanced lo current and foresee- ^jarston Thompson ... int. 0.69

able trading requirements. a. J. Mills 1-64

The present financial situation penga}en 3rd int. 2
. J

ending .>l«uvil, 4-0 • • T
^ ^ 7 ” ^ X lie p*v^v..» — - A nicaivu - —

branches in
f tl tr3ding results and any nFcP1Tp a improvement of the country has led to reduced St George -

s Laundry inL 0.28

profits were progress in the counterclaim Sf?,™..? nre tS nroUtnf rood expenditure in the educational TACE N,1

P ” against the vendors of the Dutch ii^dSriblori A. J- «*«. adequate pleasures TaaJong Tin Dredging
o

materially .v declined from have been taken 2nd int. 2

profits increase this year. At S4p. ^charges
the shares, on a yield of 9i per pre-ux pram
cent, and p e of 4.7 are quite Tuaiioa -

capable of holding this level. Nvi prwfii —
Minoru i.'s

y.T-1 rCTinv Extraonllnary debus

CELESTTOlN Aimbmahlo
Ordinjr.- dividends

FORMATION R*MinwJ

In order to develop the success- Q comment
fui penetration _of the U.S.jnarket ^ ^ Dutch court case

the

tk® Tate and Lyle 3.71

int. 2.79

Warner Estates ...» 1-18

Western Board int. 1.1

White Child and Beney ... 1.73

Date
of S[

payment
March 11

March 1

April 12

March 11

March 1!

Feb. 2S
Feb. 26
March 1

April 4

Feb. 28

April 4

April 4

March 8

March 1

April 2

Corre- Total Total

ponding for last

div. year year

150 ISO 260

0.7 — 2.48

2.S7 5.02 4.56

2.1t — 5.42

1.12* — 2.288*

1.65 3.54 3.22

1.75 525
; 1 3.97

0.75
r 2

U.S3 — 1.52

1.49 2.74 2.49

2.1 5.5 7

0.28 — 0.56

0.4 Nil 0.8

5 2 4.64

3.6 11-SI 10.8

2.3 — 11.S1

0.69 2.3S 3.3*

0 1.0 — 5.0

1.58* 2.93 2.67*

H29
407
"09

19S

-W
45
107

84

io JUUA.093 was ic^ui «u an,* M nul ng policy ui yvjme liuio ano dvuvj - . .

directors said that difficult trading
,eads theni t0 believejhat the fuH Dividends shown pence per share net esee pt_wheretotherwise Btuen.

months

r.m Qimiuu miu mat uuui.u.1 '.•“o leans tnet.i unre<« »" uivioeiiuj uiunu &*•**.%. - ' .. -nr,
4M conditions had led to margins TCar

-
s trading will compare • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. i un

being trimmed.~ Yearly earning* after extra-

w ordinary items are shown to have
:04 risen Trom 9p to 9.4p per 2»p

dividend total

"favourably with 1975-76.

• comment
llollis Bros, has stayed on the

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, -tor is

§ In respect of nine months to March 31, 19n. t Total 2p forecast

for nine months, i South African cents.

•!! ^harc and the dividend total
. . r

'

nd m the firM half of
*• raised from 2.4SS2p to 2.737p with

J ^ ?
*“

th a pre-tax
a final of l#7p net The cost ye^

on
of the Preference^ and L ^“2 a .17 per cenL increase in sales,

hv' rVnadi^i distributor. Rocelco, Until tne uuicn court wc » dividends amounts to jhmhw
p< = nrnc.

annc/iinres
3

' th?‘*10rmation*

15

^ind ItedWdSS and ^

fh^rea^problem ‘TxSrdinary credits of IS7.4S7 pectj ar*

f*Mhollwnraed suV is that there is no guarantee that (debits £150.5181 arise from the •

sidiar>r Celestion Indosorits lac. ‘"Thl
lr:

ow™" jl.l ^"a^'of'Vround (com £9.9Sm. to a record £12Jim. ana
,

P
™if |£!t amo‘iSt. Kei

c. & w. walker » per ”nL of th
‘ clffi £jrMaass1j =!JSTJSSTM

WCB recovery leads

to 9% increase
However, the immediate pros

are shrouded in some
At the end of 1975-76.

extensive lemming
ADVANCED 22.4 per cent £3ra. mostly on orsanicgrow«k

revcaiea . record £122lm. and projections for the next ttree

Yourfirst call before doing business

in anypart of France

Mr.LS.Thomlcn A.!Bh M3J.M,FAJW.,

United KingdomRepresents^, #

CaisseCentrsle d?s Banques Fepuiarss,

4 LondonWall Buildings, Blcmfieid Street

London, E.C.2.

-BOSSSo

Ocbiis.

m\m
i

•4Yf

Ti:

1 would expectthe final

resultsfor theyear to show

further substantial

growth forthe Group...
Stanley Kalms, Chairman.

..... We have continued with our controlled expansion

programme in each Division with satisfactory results.

Westons, still in the reconstruction stage, has opened

its largest store and resited a further six stores.

Overseas, improved results were achieved, helped bjr

favourable currency movements, in markets which were

adversely affected by a downturn in consumer spending. On

new distribution subsidiary in the USA is already

contributing to profits.

An interim dividend of 0.825p per share (0.75p last

year) has been declared and will be paid on 23th February a

all shareholders on the Register at 11th February 1977.

SUMMARY OF THE MTEH1M RESULTS FOR THESHW|
For the28weekstothel 3th Novemberl 976

Atlantic

Assets Trust

£0.09m. midway
For the half year ended

December 31. 1976, the pre-tas

revenue of Atlantic Assets Trust

was £86,000 on income of £503.000.

A tax charge of £47,000 left a

net balance of £39.000. The results

of overseas subsidiaries have been

excluded.

STB ™5 •sUSTSSiAsss r„- ,h-t« ;™n .s. * neb
"****

s;!
t

d
e
l„™¥;i

<‘ r

;4
p
SS SSTS

in 1977 and it may be that its lov. „
r S jch3rtj Beney. the chair- nearer a third and thai could

stocks position will Pr®'® man- MVs thc speed and extent make it a lot harder Cor Gumncs-.
beneficial.’ At the moment

g( the m
‘

ariKe t recovery la.-i spring to launch another bid *o the pro
ihcugh. the market is understand

ably treating the shares with and summer led to much higher posed Government slake could]

sales in the second half resulting meet with -ome opposition. All

well up on the rest of the sector.

Ldn. American
Finance

over £2.6m.

Atlantic Assets

£86,000 at

six months
Interim accounts of Loudon]

.some caution. The prospective
|

,

n"p roiit'"that"was almost double 4Sp the yield is 9.7 per cent,
yield of- 144 per cent- at «P _i>

the minimum forecast.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were up at 8.44p against an
equivalent 6.41p. and thc final

dividend ol 1.734p net makes a

maximum permitted total for the

year of 2.934p against 2.667p
adjusted for scrip Issue.

The directors state that a letter

from the chairman, contain ing ...

details of the proposed issue of Atlantic Investment Trust show
Taxable profit of £2.64m. and shares to the National Enterprise that the gross revenue for the

turnover of £210.8Sm. is reported Board and a notice convening an half year to December 31. 1976

by London American Finance extraordinary general meeting, was £273,770 and ner revenue
Corporation for the year ended will be sent to shareholders in after all charges including taxa-

Scptember 30, 1976. Tax of the near future. tion was £155.977. equal to 1.56p

£1.03m. left a net figure of The company manufactures per share. This compares with
£l.iim. materials handling products, gross revenue of £226,342 and net
For the previous nine months, supermarket equipment and plas- revenue of £128.310 or 1.12p per

on turnover of £1 12,3m.. profit tics raw materials and is also share for the corresponding six

before lax was £413.000/' engaged in haulage conti'acting. months. Revenue before tax for
Mr. Hugh Weeks, the chair-

man. says that both beforehand
after-tax profit for 19<5-.6 Trading prolfi

exceeded the aggregate for the interest

four previous accounting pe*"10^ ptu* punt

since January 1. 1972. Tax

ZS weeks 28 weeks 53 weeks 14 000ft H
Ail EOQO's 1976 1975 1975/6 1975/6* 1

SALES 1
Retail:

36.769
E

Dixons 22.550 18.345

Westons 10.720 20.473 1
Wholesale 18.088

1.538

33,2(1

|
Processing 1,341 1.242

1 .WS 1Manufacturing 924
12.997 31,081Overseas 22.615 E

GROUP SALES 75,638 32,584 69.388 H
NET PROFIT(beiore lav;

j

Retail

:

-

Ownns 1.415 7.042 1,853

mWestons 124
Wholesale 805 I.iOO

Processing 448 339 373
369Manufacturing 218

1,315Overseas 1.455 2.989

GROUP NET PROFIT
(before tax)

4,465 2.746 5.215

TAXATION
1,645UX (52%) 1,565 744

Overseas 356 360 543

TOTAL TAXATION 1,921 1.104 . 2.183

GROUP NET PROFIT
(after tax) 2,544 1.642 3.027

DIVIDEND PEP. SHARE O.S25p 0.75p l-95p Hj

Mr. 'Weeks' goes on to say that 2»ra«re
fi

'
**.«*

the company confidently expects Lcav.oo ... .

to beat the trend in world trade Dividend*

1073-76 1974-73 ihe Iasi full year was £420.346.

r «qy* i9j 5574 676 T*16 valuation a( December 31.,

iir0 U4 t.i62-37i 1976 including cash totalled
IS9.W7 013.336 £7.015.983 (June 1976—£7.123,650)

VfSS. Figures include the full invest-
ment currency premium of]

_ £509,088 ( £486,912 ).

476.302 Since the company has become]
lM.saa a subsidiary of Industrial and

1.030.857

4i‘T.S4?

CJ7.IW9
61r.»l

557,418

NOTES
. 1. Group Sales and Net Profits,

unaudited, have been arrived at in

a similar manner m that adopted

for tha Annual Accounts. Sales

exclude inter company transactions.

Z. Overseas Division figures are

for the 29 weuk period ended

17th July 1976.

3. *The 1975/6 Westons fi!«i

which are pro-aequiiitwo. *

Indude Barclay Fine Cteisipg

Limited, which ceased tradmi*

24th June, 1976.

1/1 1971
n .... -

• xrnirrr mu SS^and'^SSd ^aSStS Commercial Finance Corporation.
Thc British companies BOECC j|J^\'n„ 0̂„r-pwid^ in in tb* opinion of the directors it

and Drake (LJ\.) have-tacreasea year, -Alter worr-rra £s.4is i£5,0s7>. has become necessary to change
turnover 21 times since 19i4 and the year end to March 31. to
sales of farm machinery to the w COmmenT coincide with that of the parent
Middle East have quadrupled. As indicated last December White company.
During the year visible exports Child has made a substantial come The directors have declared an
from the U.K. amounted -to back after the 56 per cent, drop at interim dividend of O.Top iO.Tap)
£S0.92m._ _ the interim stage, and. full-year per share for the nine months

In North America, ECML profits are nearly 9 per cent, ending March 31, 1977. They ex-
reports profit up 40 per cent, in higher. There is a small contxi- pect to pay a final dh-idend of
-dollar terms, and Drake America button from Sageway, but the I255p making a total of 2i>. which
had record results. The bnance rea] increase stems from the j5 the some as the amount paid
companies Export Credit ana containers and plastic moulding for the last full year and there-
Kim«tone International- increased divisions, plus a recovery in fore represents an increase of
turnover and profitability. demand for caging from super- 33 per cent. This increase is
The three existing European markets. But the trading is likely to represent a small over-

subsidiaries have moved inm overshadowed by the proposals distribution of the revenue for
substantial after-tax pront ana

tQ inject some £l.lm, from the nine months period, although
provided some 11 per cent oi tne

t^e National Enterprise Board it is anticipated revenue will con-
corporations total. _ . in return for a 24 per cent, tinue to show a satisfactory in-
The company is a whtmy owneu

sta j{e ^ \ycB. Over the past three crease for the three months; end-
subsidiary of Midland Bank iw years the company has spent some ing March 31, 1977.
per cent.1 and Finance for J r

Industry t.40 per cent.l.’ hod pro-

vides financial, marketing and
commercial services related to

international trade to exporters

and importers throughout the

world.
The group's performance has

been strengthened by closer asso- \s expected, Dunford and thorn at 157p each agninst
elation with the Midland Bank Elliott's institutional underwrit- subscription price of £l.

and shows that the particular consortium together with As an alternative JrB is offer-
services it offers will be merea*- Finance for Industry and Equity sn g io give shareholders »T in
ingly needed in limes of financial ^ p i iaj for industry, the equity cash for each Preference vh-i™

Dixons Rtiotographic Lirntted

Dixon House,18-24 High Street. Edgware, HA87HS

INTERIM STATEMENT

ISSUE NEWS

Help for Dunford rights

stringency, auya Mr. Weeks. _Jr. Weeks. bank backed by institutional and provide, bj wav nr comoen-
.umiki'ffiniiio money, have not been called sarion, more of its shares.

him uuon to help the company s The new shares i

Turnuvpr
Tradlns profit .

Sharo i.socuie
Intcro.M

Pre-tax profit .

Taxation

MlnnriUcs
Attributable

Preference dividend
Ordinary
Retained

iuOT

12

W3S
l.KS
1.61»

s
190

1.410

iioo upon to help
112 .2W rights issue.

company's The new shares, which have
.«* --- --

. . .. n traded at a premium of ax hinh
Over 86 per cent, of the 3m. ax 20p. dosed lp lower 2 llior>rnri4 Ifl tlpr ppnt. convertible la«t nioht Lisp

ill Dunford 10 per cent, convertible last night.
<u3 preference shares have been JFB's offer closes on Monrlav
2=4 taken up and of the balance week.

onday
1S

? Morgan Grenfell and Grindlay

1*2 Brandts have bought 104.B11

s shares at 115p with a flmher FARMERS LOANS*— nn nnn ehnros nlaoed bv Canel
178

• After exceptional charze .o* rli«>ntA at 1

llSIn.
t Excluding £0.23 m. unrealised eadwnae
sain.

underwriters

310.000 shares placed by CapeL

Cure Myers with investment The Agricultural Mortause
Corporation has made the foUoW-

Arrangements for this issue mg issues:—flm. of 133 Mr nant
were made with institutional Bonds, January' 27, 1973 at Dar*

JOHNSON-PROGRESS jJhnsS^
1

Md bid Suap 19^1979 Yt p^aadnm!

t" rAWS astw B0CdS
- y

ssu s
ay^iSre

ould ^ attractlve

.Jars

^

has become a member of the Nep-
hv the hlf} J5?A ^ 21

tune International Corporation 01

SHIon sst:

uroand its activities In world ^ 20
pi^ei“ ta’Srw, valSng trSfcJSteta muItipTe^ of£-

***expand its

markets. :1,000.

ZETTERS GROUP LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT

SIX MONTHS ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER W76

.1,- e'lf OlDlV

The unaudited results of the Group for “

ended 30th September 1976, compared wito the

corresponding period to 30th
'JlJJ as toW

figures for the year ended 31st March 1976.
,

Six months ended

30th September

1976

turnover • £
„

Football and Bingo 3,721,79*-

Less: Payments to Pools

Winners and Belting

Tax ‘ 1,593,134

£2,026,643

^170.839

6^61
TRADING profit ......

Add: Deposit Interest

PROFIT BEFORE TAX-
ation

taxation s2^_

1975

£

3.442.740

1,639-793

£1,802.948

'=
1705^
6

176,282

profit after tax-

ation £84,700

41S1

m

A
Profits M«f Prospects '

,Gained
Both.pools. and hihgo diyisiOM _

.

ability in the six months to 30th September

- These results were aefaieffid
| ^ eft*1

COPES POOLS, which we the-

J

;.October 1976- As anticipated ***£J

of;COPES

ending 3mi^ch lS77- V
•JIf

.^
Slndends vi ;

t ; t ,

7
,.

as 4n‘ previous ye^.
- ’

dindeDd. •
1

•
' 'r

•
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£52m. and sees more

turns in peak Hillards doubled Gestetner ahead by
at 28 weeks

S ^iffiSaFfiaen acbfeveS i^stard? an/lSSb '^eeteneS h?8S\£ IS"?
1
*

' °-
f lhe yEar T0K THE 28 Wt*s to November rated again** most of the other INCLUDING investment income

• figure up from in the UJv. win be maintained as Before
1
* aZn-l^Uw, 13- lfl7S- Hillards, the Yorkshire- smaller supermarket companies, and deposits of £2.2m. compared

£6.68m. to £26.03m.

laVff'af » „sss
Im. rise to £26.8m. at haJftima ^ a sep*rate ^ro^t

”5rai»' 1974/
- “"Sinally from £60.8p to 59.Bp. ?®*ueTfld pre 'tax profits up by

- And even with. Increased S ™ * A final dividend of 3.71p lifts the 101 Per «\nt. to £1.011574. coru-

jance chaises, chairman Mr. I”Wir0 xsm uma £et total from 10.8p to 11 -8Ip. as Pared with £501.571 for the same
Sra Lyle says that 1977 look* reflning prain *.

:>re ancouraging for the group Overseas
*

.. a^whole than expected, ana conniodttv iuniuro'eictL
r now 7 anticipates an -increase |“®pUjk
nmfit* “from oneratino- Mm- ** sugar. .....7

" OWthL... - Moro text ; 52_S

.
principal Investments have-been S;*-

“»
.
the starch industry and third .SStTSSe

uty ,storage and he feels that Kiaoricr inu.“"~ cS
a earnings base Is wide enough Pral- <fiv. _ ... «j
ensure sustained growth hi thft Attributable Ordinary V 52.7

ars to comei . Sffilf* fUv- ------
.
«

Referring to the acquisition of :

Tz
• mbre ana Gaxton as the only Retentions

. mu
asonable. solution.to the urgent 'Includes finance and research.

with £0.85ni . . pre-tax profi Is

of duplicator manufacturers
Grsteiner Holdings rose from
£19.35m. to £26 03m. for the 53
weeks to November 6. 1976. Sales
expanded from £lS8.S5m. to
£233J5m.
At midway, reporting an

inci ease in profits from £8.42m.
to £12m-, the directors said that

fnrcMct i« a.

•

v .
* -- • r* . weens to November 6. isi6. hates

?a MaSto?
* Sth- lhe Previous pewod and £1.07m. for in tl*AT)f of expanded from £1SS-S5m. to

jg In addition s first interim divi-
U
*1 53 WCekS 10 M^y 197

6

‘ ^ if 1Ofll 3i £233J5m.

dend of 2.79p (2J3p) Is declared Turnover for the six months •j At midway, reporting an
4.7 for the current -year.' - •

- -totalled £34.42m. against £26.7m., ¥Tl|rt\^0\7 increase in profits from £8.42tn.
1.7 During the year substantial a rise of 29-per cent

liUU TT HJ to £12m-, the directors said that

M s-r? ?
eld s* saasw ^ S5.W&

g zusssr&zssssx jus sjsjsxs-js -ass sestlism"
dne to lower inventory prices at Mr. Gordon Hunter, the chairman, reports taxable profits £83 ill

B^1C ea
f?J,

ngs *p£„^,OWB^
tf home and overseas for several says the half year has ten most ahead at £28? 515. ariseof « per

“
h
D *ro“J° *2, rr

r
25p

r.4 commodity The purchase of successful .and the anticipated cent Turnover for The period SXf

expect to fund current investment continued to be buoyant, he adds, ravs he is confident that results

30 States that plans are well of tile balance sheets of overseas sub-
’nzs

.
or wPre anTmgprt w*rn and the North. Non-food sales £362.642.

vanced to co-ordinate manage- paries at year end rate* and the tosses
oanirers at the tune of the Manbre now represent some 10 per cenL Earning per 50n «;hare

jilt for the refineries. arlstna trow lous-renn orerseas loans, acquisition.
.

•
• of the lOtid. advanced from 4.2d to «.lo in lhe

. lhe acquisition cost £53m. and The directors say its is unreal- T
Mr‘ ts w«i« si* month, and the interim divi-

s increased -the company'* in, wife to provide for deferred tax hi L 5?!* rS**JP*2**J2. W7S dend Is stepned up from I.TSp to
rests id the starch industry and on the excess of book value over .„„i9 1 3 refluc*a thS Me ‘ 1 1.925p net. Last year a final pay-
v^avaTuaWestake in the the tax written dow^i .value **nt of SSp *•'Site.
altmg basines. The company U.K. fixed assets when the esil- " tntt

-T
CST iso.im ^6 After tax or £144.985. against

ill now prgvide about half of .mated tax aUowances for the ?|JSPVL' LSlH b^src “ l,vujn solsti £103.979 the net balance comes
^ sugar needs of the L.K. by group in the foreseeable future ^l r

°f
n« »*;•- »!•?» throu-h in Tront from £93,375 to

jo. ' will exceed deDteciation. - No oro- prices, A major factory “—- 4bj.iOO .40 an rtsg330
For a Period three years vision has be?n madT for s£«ch

" 240 571 ~ Harmer reports that all
am the date of merger, that, part deferred tax—on the basis of pre- sVR.

a
o
P^r anfium has been com- ^ companies in the «roup con-

. the
.
business of Manbre and vious policy the effect is. to reduce

addftionsJ
d
ome

S
wfcJrii

in

has-been
^ Comment trtbuted to results with improved

" - planted by farmers for reaping Higher returns from the 11 new Slwed^fnr_• - . . »u,v sunepmaricptv nnanari
Inciiwea ror the first time are

ir>.75 19-4-73
rnno Pino

273 ’49

Tr*d>ng p-nli 33 9*7 15 .toO

luvi^'m-m inrome 3 '39 o.l
before tax ... 2***4 19 vn

Tax 12 V! in

Vet prefl' 17 '«? 9 972

Evra-ord. credits to 97-. a «u
'(ak'nc 24^7 12.°-I
nivirl'-nrfs 1 -‘-ll 1 119

Retained 23 076 11.643-

BOARD MEETINGS
The follo-.vi w; companies biv* notified

•tales “f B-urd mec-tlnu to lhe StocJ:
Exchange. Sucli meetings are usually
held fur the purpu-e of constderlna divi-
dends. Official ludtcaiors oxi' not avail-
able vrhvUaer 'livid ends concerned are
Interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown bclntr are based subily on last
sear s, timetable.

.
TO-DAY

interims—Burt Liooltnn, C.T. Japan
Investment Trust, Helical Bar. A. J.
Worthington.
Finals—Associated Parer Industries.

DewharM and Partner. Raeburn Invest-
ment Trust. Sidlew- Industries.

. FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Bean Bros. Fab. 3
Cantors jan. 27
Fashton and Renoral Investment Jen. 2S
Hales Properties Jan. J5
Riviin .1 o. and S.> Jan.C4
Semiiih Eosinh aaa koto. Textiles Jan. 3t

Finals—
* C- ' srs Feh 5
A.Miiwn Inre-tmcnr Trust Jan.
C.ll’en Brn«. DKCfunt Feb i3

... Jin.?8
T>-'i«r F*U 17

S|jn<ijrd Tnm ,t3n js
W-icen r in»ne«

. _.. Jan T?
W.rrt-n Pljni«>i<>n< Jjn

ITtc management of the new
company feels that many medium
and even small employers would
set up their own self-adminisiered
pension schemes, to comply with
the new pensions legislation, but
are deterred because of the
administration involved. UPS
will offer expert administration
services, using a central eornpu'W
at far less cost than employing a
trained administrator. Jt will
also act in an advisory capacity
on all pension matters and the
company is willing to act as
secretary to the Board of trustees,
advising on all pension matters,
but not having a vote—a feature
that should be attractive to trade
unions.

*2 si! After tax 0 r £144.985. against * geographical analysis of sales

snjn £103.979 lhe net balance comes a”d P"**? p
„
r
n
n
?
tS
,»?

"ercc" t;™
=S?£ i"

,ron ’ frt,m £98 '
373 ,0

?M™). ii'hSr EEC «d.f “d
35 8 f29 2), olher Europe 5f» 14.9)

and 1 7 (2.2). North America
23 1 (21.4i and 19.4 (26.n> and
rest ll.l (10) and 19.7 (18.9).

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

ft?" wnermarkeni nn n „ Included for the first time are Trading profit was sm.ck after
PS3S can K nlh !

1 the fieures for the new American interest of £4.07m. c£3.4Rm) and
tvfp

B
' credit for Hillirdt HmiKtoi subsidiary Halirtc Seals Inc., whose non rerurring items nil f«

,

531.00ni.^ ie
f Sc- t^l^S

fi , e
dQXd Performance so

.
far has been nnd after crediting. £1 6Sm, (nfi)

Hvt,* * V

furfh

rowth

)T ifla va^L- 1
' *

I -.1(176 603! IBi

^ p.p.1 .\ *eu!t;i

8r

5

. « 1 %

r i i__

B76 600 fBoliaeoWurrantu.. ..’575 I+75 .1 1 _ 1 _
s^f «eU|t:u>.i«ioPUtUi«iM l!S*r ;£3Q |_i2 QsltcJ j

a.s| -

will continue to operate at a terim pre-tax profits. Also, the K^ban an UciDatedreasonable level of caoacit.v at ^ per cent, rise in sales value
bei

-
1 anticipated,

least until Sebtember 1977. Some reflects a volume gain of between tt a. O 14 /T
progress has been made in aerte- 10 per cent, and 13 per cersu, O0ST IVI3V
ins a margin with the EEC Com- which has been inspired by .

J
mission on AGP sugars which Is group's continuing policy of price T ltnn plionrrnH
more in line with the cir»*um- competitiveness. Hillards still J-JaLUC LllailgcU
stances of the cane refining carries large cash resources—at After depredation of £4.350
industry.

,
present about £3im.—which gives compared with £4.500, profils of

from »hr* pfTcct of tli<countif'g the
p**Tiprnl debt provision and £3 4Sn.
(£1 79m.) being The benefit
derived from the translation of
profits exnrec^ri in overseas
currencies at t076 pyrhiTjee rates
when compared with 1975 rates.

EMraordinary credits comprise

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
§"S kit

1 •.

W76/77 1

'

ft
jE2av. fit<* High

j
Low J • o-

industry. present about £3im.—
^which gives compared with £4.500, profits of EMraordinary credits comprise

The merger of the chemical “°P® for
,

further expansion. Best and May show little change
fln

parcel tankers into the Panocean- J'
vo new st0«s are currently in £92.800. againsi £95.659. for Jhe !! 1

1,4
l!Li

I
aS'n

,Je
?||J

n
,

Anco partnership with Ocean and of construction and six months to October 31. 1976.
’f.’"®

aAa
.i
n
JP «nrnnH«i

P and O has brought about real should make some contribution subject to tax of £48.300 (£49,/M). ^T,
PV *

J,® °r ®

economies in operation, but a ne« y.ear- As the price cutting Turnover was increased from JmSUT a„J f 'Tr
nrnked upturn in world trod, “rnughout fte flJSm. to 5jd3nV_i _ .Vl, StaSSS'L-'J

(£230.000),

be needed to achieve satis- margins could slip
.

The interim dividend is raised £I
46
J321!L

,

i

|
F.P.|I8/2 I £109 l£97ltfAlbum Foods loiConv. tt€I-B4 .ilOO

,

.21 I F.P. J19/1 128 '[ 107l»;tHmlortl * Elliot lofc Cflor.Ked pref. 138 !-l
:®j' F.P, ,28:1 i -4BM' Wrl«»r.’l% IM. Hi-i. I0RV .... I* 98 . ...

OO £10 — • J«Mt 138* '-Slid Kent Water 0i KeiL Pref. 1382 !L

See Lex
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-
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Cl-mlO^

j

Price*
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tr* -

.
<0 1 FJ*. - > —

I

8ti*| 4a jAberdeen icily ofi Land Amoc,.^'...

|

F.P. 10/12) E8/l| Mh ^ Au-o^ fcngmeertac
AA I SA2 - dilfc TO 437 Wen Hill Crop*..

:r -..OO I F.P. 12/3; . 9/4 I«0 i 128 ,E.b«r Ind'i .

F.P. a/Ikfl7/ll! tto
;
to Xixkmai Huik m Aumilitii... ...
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Warren Point

aims for

further growth
Another record year is reported

for Warren Point, a leading auto-
mation and systems consultancy
house. Gross turnover for 1976

reached just over £300,000 which
is approximately double the turn-
over for 1975.

Mr. Geoff Evans, managing
director, says: “We have again

met our targets and this is the

seventh successive year we have
achieved record results. I am
particularly pleased with this 100

per cent, improvement on the
previous year.
“Our forecasts for next year

are for an expansion of at least

50 per cent.; and we have set a

rai-ger of half a million turnover
frirSflTT." 71?°. -

* *

VI d_l UUJ1U J-F-M I u.l«H iup MMUY d riQ a SliTlJiar .. . .
—

pre-tax for the year. That would increase is proposed for the final.
a,v,s,on -

cover a maximum payout, for a Last year's toial was 2.4775p net The balance sheet shows net
yield of 6.1 per cent- at 110p, and .pre-tax profits were £205.196. current assets of £110.51m.
almost 3.8 times, and puts the • The company operates as stock- (£S2.S9m.) at November 6 inclnd-
shares on a prospective p e of i$ts and distributors of electrical Ine liquid funds of £34.19m.
6.6. where they are attractively equipment and plant. (£21.1lm.). Bank overdrafts and

other loans stood at £34.05m.
(£25 26m. 1.

The group's current cost
accounting is slightly different iq
the methods prescribed in
Exposure Draft IS and have the
effect of reducing profits before
tax to £18.ijm. (against £11.2m.
the previous year) after making
allowance Tor additional deprecia-
tion of £l.f>m. and evrra cost of
sales amounting to £5.7m.

See Lex

New pension

management
service
A new idea in pension manage-

ment services has been launched
by Carlton Industries Group
Pension Fund. It has launched
a company. United Pension
Services, which offers manage-
ment and administration services
in the field of self-administered
pensions. This is the first lime
that a pension fund itself has
ventured into this field which is

dominated by the banks and life

companies.

qualified
Auditors, Deloiue and Maid-

mem Penney Quick say they are
unable to express an opinion on
the 1976 accounts of Electronic
.Machine. The auditors were un-
able to find sufficient evidence to
determine whether it was justifi-
able for the company to carry
forward research and develop-
ment expenditure amounting to
£29.651. Had Lhe expenditure been
charged in the profit and loss
account, the company’s profits be-
fore tax and olher items would
have been reduced from £23.246
to £2.595. (The accounts show an
overall loss after taxes and extra-
ordinary items of £12.309).
The accounts also refer lo cer-

tain contingent liabilities which
piay arise from the conduct of
the group's affairs prior -to July
1974 and the company's former
chairman, Mr. Max Welling. The
auditors point out that no provi-
sion for such liabilities has been
made and “any ultimate liability

might have a material effect on
the accounis."
As reported on December 16,

pre-tax profits for the year to
Aoril 30. 1976 fell sharply from
£145.958 to £23.246. There is no
dividend against O.SI25p net pre-
viously.
Meeting, Winchester House,

E.C.. on February 9 at noon.

Bt111 BANKofAMERICA
4ATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available

_4tes-of exchange for the li.S. dollar against-

arious currencies as on Wednesday, January 19.*

hese exchange rates have been compiled

y Bank of America NT & S.Vs world-wide
„etwork of branches from various sources,

htchange rates listed are middle rates between
•Hying and selling rales as. quoted between
ante. Where a multiple exchange rale system
i. in . operation ' (ml. "the rate quoted is the
oimnerdal rate unless otherwise indicated,

currencies are quoted in foreign; currency

lank of America
nrodollar Libor as of January 20 at 11.00 a.m.

3 months 52 6 months 5}g

* Value of

;

Conntry Currency DLR ;
Cwntry Cu

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit. These rates are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for indication purposes
only and are not based on, and are not Intended

to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.

„By quoting the following exchange rales. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to

trade in ail listed foreign currencies and docs

not assume any responsibility for any errors in

the table below.

SDK1=SUS1.15425

yi V
I »-.* *

fare & bias ..

[fttianman ..

Aunta
I«na

* } — yf‘ slorra

TEola —
mistoa — ...

rzuinm
uMralia
m\j in

.Mrcs

aharnas ...»
./-’-ansladcsh -.

, a *rTvihraln
V »)<*anc Is. ...

-? * ' irtwdoa
.
' '•Isiuio . .. .

.)lZV

j-min
, ,v rmuda . ...

^ >>7- U'ltan
- ^ oiivia . ... ...
• z\ 'j' * ' OWirana

'
' rani

r. Virgin Is

nmi. i

nUuria
urma ....

.

Mruiidi

atneraun R».
snula
Jiurr Is
ape V'crdc Is.
annao Is. ...

isn aj. Bp. ...

Siail'.i

3UI*
Wtu
^olomlna
:«rorps- rss...
iweo —
Tosia Rica
^aba
ItoTiK

:ze'.thjslcr?2ti3

townark
"amiTu.. a . . .

itnnin nop. —
icnadur
'Strut ...

Ethiopia —
&jtl Guinea „
-aOilaittf fs. _
'ero it
rUl Is. -
-'inland —
: ranre
-'r. CTrtn AC

'

~r. Galana _.
?r. Pac. Is. ...

Saboa ...

,'anibra

.'itnnanr fE\..
Gcrtnany «W».

.

Jhana
Sihraliar _....

ntibcrt is.

Crfi't*
Crrrala^d
Un-nad.t
Gur-'ialoape ._
Gaara i.

Dl'bouo Franc
A (chant ioj

Lvfc <on
Dinar (a)
Fr. Fra-tc
Sc. Pcscra

. Ktranza
K Carittiwan*
Ar. Pmo
AimrahaS -

, sdmhitg
Pott. EShOdo

Ra.S
Tajca
Dinar
Sp. Prsria
Barbados 5
L Franc 'OH
B. S
C.F_v Franc
B-1a. S
Indian Ropre
Bo’irian Peso
Pula
Cruztiro
C SI
Brunei S -

Lev
Kyji
Eurvcdi Franc

C FA. Franc
Canadian S
50. ZV&ela
Caw V. Escudo
Car. is. s
C.F.A. Franc
C.F_a Franc
Ci. P«aj < bc i

•JcnmiiaM yuan
Co). Peso ito >

C FA Franc
f FA Franc
Colon
Caban Peso '

1

Cruras l
jKorosa inj> ’

I

Dan«!> Krone
i

E Caribbean 5
Donjfn'co peso

Snrre io»
EavnUas £ lo/

.

Birr
Peseta •

Falkland 1*. I*
Danish Krone
FJ: S
Markka
French Franc
C.F_A_ Franc
Local Franc
C.FJ». Franc

C.F./LFrane
Delui
OStoirk. inDrai
Deicachcmaric
Crfi
GibraltarV
Ansi. S
Drachma
Danish Krone
B Caribbean F
Utoal Franc
u.s s

3S7.0S
|
Guatemala Quetzal

45.38
j
Toluca Are- — Sflv

587 'Guinea Bissau.. Peso
4.1382 I Guyana Guyanese $

" 4 9MS
fiSLlW *Haiti Gourde
an. . ! Honduras Rep. Lempira

. 2.70 jnoro Ron* ...'H-K.S
-

5M.50 ' Hungary Forte <nri
8^218 ’

1 7.1K (Iceland L Krona
32.153 i India Jnd. Rupee

{Indonesia : Rupiah
1.08 i Iran u.. Rial.

IS.1S2S Irno '
:. Irao Dinar

0J338 Irish Rep. Irish £•

68.703
j
Israel fsraelT £

2 0823
,
Hair .

Ura
36.98 Ivory Coast ... C.F.V Franc
2418 1

.

’ 249 2* 'Jamaica Jamaica!
1.00 Japan Ven
8.&33> : Jordan Jdn. Dinar
20^0 !

0.SK95
1 Kampachca Riel

12.523 .(Kenya Ken Shilling

1.88 {Korea (Nth.) .. Won tai

2.4575 ;
Korea isth.i ... Won

8.9S {Kuwait Kuwait Dinar
SjlSO-
B8JW 'Caw ‘ KIP Pol Pol (o'

' ^Lebanon Lebanese £

249-ZE vlMOlho S. Afncan Rap
1.8127 {Liberia — Liberians

6S.795 i Libya Libyan Pinar
S2.ES i Ueebiensi’n ... Swiss Franc
0.6350 I

Luxembourg ... Lux. Franc >.m

24928 I

249291 (Macaa Palaca
17.&5 ; Madeira Port. Esrudo
JAMS' Malagasy .... MG FraiK

Value of
i

DLR
j

Canotry

I. Ofl Philippines —
22.21 Pitcairn Is. .

32.153 Poland
-5432 Pottos*'

Pore Timor .,

9 W Principe Isle ..

—00 Puerto Rico .,

4.SSS8 l

28.62 I Qatar -

Ken Shtiling
Won tai

KIP Poe I»ol (o)
Lebanese £ j

S. Afncan Rand
j

Liberian S
!

Libyan Dinar
|

Swiss Franc i

200 OP
2.PS
0.S59J
1.00

0.2OG1
2.3073
26.W

38.4533 i Malawi
248.2S Malaysia .......

348.26 r.Maldiec 7s.
• 837 . Mali Rp. .

0^789 1 Malta
8 4146 i>I»rifnlQBe
S.78 ! Mauriton la

’ MmrUius
3.MB3 'Mexico

.2.70 M'-flUclOD . ..

;
Monaco ......

,
Moacoha

an Maaiserraf
- OJJ30 1 Morocco ........

2141635 jMozamhloue ...

.68 705 1

lMaara Is. ..... AnL S
T.71SP J Nepal .... Nepalese Rupee
5S«» iScihtrlaads ._ Guilder
8.9265 iNcth. Amies ... Antilliin CuL’d
ASII5 .New Hebrides... adsL S
4.9852

\
Ft- Franc

243.26 .
1 N. Zealand NZf

4JSSJ ’Nlcarasua cordoba
904S33 ;

Niger Rp. &F.A. Franc 1

‘Tiigena TCairia 1

249^6 i Norway Nrwg- Krone j

2J27P >

MIC I Oman. SuUbb-
2.4*12 ' «-c of RirfDznanl
1.1580

J

1 7163 i Pakistan Pfcsr. Rupee
0J716 iPanonu . Balboa

37JM
;
Papua S.G. ._-Klna 1

53485 . Paraguay Guarani fmi i

-jo .P’ptoD.Hp.- ..

4. 0652 . - of Yemen $ Yemen Dinar i

1.00 '.iPern Sol

0.9218
12.525
2j2l7
1.8D

0 9218
4JS!
7<ra
7.0282.'

249 -B
0.8318

5.5=12

.. Ph. Peso
.. NZS
.. Zlory «nri m>
... Port. Escudo
.. Timor Escudo
. Pon. Escudo
... U.5. S

.. Qaur Ryal

j
Ramian

!

lit do la French Franc
.Rhodesia ...... Rbd. S
(Romania Leu
Rwanda Rwanda Franc

E Caribbean:
1 SierlmE*
E. Caribbean 9
C.F.A. Franc
F. Caribbean!
Colon
U.S 5
li:dian Lira
Port. Escudo
Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
S Rupee
Leone
Singapore *
Australian S
Sam. Shilling

Rand

S.A. Rand
Peseta

Sp. Peseta
$ L. Rupee
Sudan I
S. Guilder
finalansrnl
S. Krona
SuiM Franc
Syria t

New Taiwan S
Tin. Shilling
Bah!
C.9.A Franc
Ps'anu
Trin & Tob. 1
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
L.S. S
Australian S.

Vc. Sh filing

£ Sicrlins*
HAE Dirham
Nonfale
C.F.A. Franc
Vrua. Peso nn)

Italian Lira
Bolivar lilri

Done 'mi *o)

Piastre tdi

U.S. 8

. St Christopher

.St. Helena
}Sl Lada
.Si.- Pierre ..

Si Vincent ...

j

Salvador. FI ...

!Samoa lAra.V.,
Sao Marino ...

Sao Tome
I

Saudi Arabia ...

Scsesal
Seychelles

{' Sierra Leone ...

Singapore .

—

Solomon Is. ...

^«n*aii Rep. ..'.

I Sth. Africa
S.W: Africa

Territories
I Spain

Span. Ports
lu S. Africa

l
Sri Lanka
Sudan'Rp. .....

Surinam ........

i 'Swaziland
-

;
Sweden
rS-riucrland
Ism*

{Taiwan
(Tanzania
I Thailand
(Tc*o Hep
(Totma Is. ......

: (Trinidad

jTunisia
Turkey _ .....

I
Turks & C's ...

jTovaiu ...

i Uganda .......

I

L'id. Kingdom
Un'd AD Emtr
USSR
Upper Volta ...

'Uruguay -
!T Vatican
Venezuela .....

Vietnam *N) ...

(VKlnam 'iS) ..

I Virgin is., U.S.

8.3438 'Western Samoa Samoan tala

PSPlS (Yemen .-. Ryal
1.00 I Vocoslaria ... New V. Dinar
osm

j

-

i;(LOO Zaire RP. Zaire

,
Zambia Kwacha

fl.5454 i

70.30
1

s.a. Nor antifthls. rim Multiple escDansc ’
rale 8SSeto, commercial rate used.

. L-5- do&irs p-r Slerimg tuul

la j Anpmximne raa?. to- frtHelal rate.

For farther information please contact your local branch of the Bank of America.

The Tarmac Group has acquired Holland, Hannen and Cubitts.

With them comes a long-standing reputation for high quality building and
an established position overseas, both ofwhich strengthen and complement our

total construction capability.

Just as we have boosted our private house building operation to third largest
in theUK following the acquisition ofMcLeans, so this strategic development

gives greater breadth to our construction skills and wider opportunities.

^Carefully planned growth in our construction activities is balanced with our

vast natural resources and construction materials manufacture. That’s why we’re

probably Europe’s most soundly based international construction company.

Big in construction. Rich in resources.

i.



Better first half from

Marston Thompson

The Financial Times Friday

Zetters sees

expansion

Southern TV well up

and confident
TAXABLE profit of brewers and
vine merchants Hanlon Thump-
son and Everhbed improwcf from
fl-53m. to Xi.TSm. for file half
vc.ir to September 30. lOTti.

•““'ales incrcL-.-cti from iS.TL’m. to
£!0.SGm. but tiie dfrac:>.rs s.ii

tlut in tie* o» the further in-

crease in excise duty and risiiv:

costs of materials, ir is difficult

to see the rate of pales growth
being maintained in the immediate
future, particularly in the light

of present employment prospects.

Earnings per 25p share were
ahead at 3.32p l2.S5pl and the
interim dividend is stepped up
from 0 625p to 0.8S75p. Last year's

dividend total was i.5I74p from
profits of £2.77m., a record.

Half-year
£0M idhJ

1&7i> 1*73

Safes TiJ.iiio *.r ; ?

Pii-rccialion 2'-: H 1

l-i:»r.»«t * diva, received HU Ju*f

tr'-rest. <JiC ."4

Prr-tax profit 1

7

( 4 I

T.iJ- „ . .
Q’S '>'

E'CtraoMuijry cr-*-irs "I s

- Surri’is on dtFPfsil nf ;r-vJl"-.l

nror-rics £4 oo«* jii.1 du.-nu-i-i on

debenture slock redcorr. ,-d £14

Schroder Inti,

bond launch
A sories of six international

investment funds designed to

meet a demand from overseas

investors Tor a tax-efficient
method of participating in over-
sea* investment markets has been
launched by tli? Schroder Life
(•roup.

Three of the funds, the
Schroder International Sterling
Equity Fund. Schroder Inter-
national Sterling Fixed Interest
Fund and Schroder International
Sterling Managed Fund, are
specially designed for investors
who are non-residents of the UJK.
for tax purposes.

For investors who are also non-
resident of the U.K. for exchange
control purpose*:, there are a
further three funds available: the
Schroder International U.$. Dollar
Equity Fund: Schroder Inter-
national U-S. Dollar Fixed Interest
Fund and Schroder International
U.S. Dollar Managed Fund.

A & J Gelfer

unchanged
Silos steady a* £1 39m. against

£l.SSm. and taxable profit at

rg.Vt.Sfiti compared with £2.jD.S5i9.

are shown by tics, men's headware
and sctirie* n'.r-nufacturer A. and
J. Heifer for thejialf year ended
September 3fi. 197S.

Slated earning!* per 20p share
were lower at 1.93p

_
(2.38p> and

the interim dividend is held, after
adjustment for scrip Issue, at l,!2p

net. La«t year the total payment
was equivalent to 2-2SSp on profit

of £62I,b03.

Warner
Estates

tops £0 .7m.
TURNOVER [or the year to

September 30. 1976 of Warner
Estate Holdings came to £4.6lm.

and pre-tax profits were £724,538.

This compares with £4.57m. and
£887.192 respectively for the
previous IS months.
Earnings are shown at 4n H.lp)

P«»r 25p share and the dividend
1 o*aI is the maximum permitted
2PS432-V <3”9S351p> with a final

or 1 13452p.
V/-ar ‘J: iron-’js

lS7j.Pt 1374.73

I £

Tam**»r . .
i.sitxis 4..,49ss

Dcor.--.urioi .
HPioit

Pre-tax profit ... 724.538 S27.192

T.iS atS‘W.4 474. 4 IS

Minoru t -s

Esirbordln.iry t-rodil' . l.lli.'® 1.45S nn.'i

Loss nialavil by assors. 1* Ifil s 16s

To i’3niifll reserve .... 1.4* i.wo
Av«laWe -*-0 5+) 4.

,5..1£0

Retained isi.Ofi; Mat

EXCLUDING Copes Pods,
acquired from October 30. 197H.

pre-tax profit of fetters Group
was steady .it fln^Od for Ihe

half year lt» September. UU. n*7fi.

compared with £176iS2 for The

previous comparable period.

Tlie acquisition of Copes has
proved a great success say the

directors, who look forward to

considerably increased profit for

the full year—for the previous 12

months the figure was £430.851.

In the first half both pools and
bingo divisions maintained their

profitability.

As before no interim dividend
ts payable—last year’s single pay-

ment was I.fHOop net per 5p
share.

First half

TRuiim orofit

0>-po4ti *n»?r«>s:

Profit before lax
Tasjimii —

.

Sii prufil

I97S 1573

I r

- S.7317B7 “ 44C 740

.. 1.683 134

170 «-*> IT.iMil

6_1«’ v " -v

- 177.200 lTh.M2
93.Vin ArriJ

Sl.TQd i< 27.’

Tamestr . .
i.sii'.i* 4,. ,4 tr>i>

Door.-'.uiioi .
lOkiii

Pre-tax profli ... 724.538 S27.192

T.tS =IS»w-4 474.JIS

MUionli -s 7*>3

Extraordinary eredil* . I.115.W 1.4:S nn.'i

Loss Rialavil by assors. Ifi Ifil * 16s

To i-3Piinl reserve .... 1.233^*6 I.4*i.isn

AvarMWe -e* 3M> 4:'aK0

Retained lsi.eur »ai
" Liocasti’r Holdings and subsidiaries

for Iasi 12 months only, t Mainly surplus

on properly sales.

9 comment
Barely changed interim profits

from Zellers are unexcJiinc but

they were made prior to the take-

over of Copes. This acquisition

seems likely to transform the

fortunes of Zetters because of
economies of scale, the bigser
pool and increased use of door-to-

door collectors instead of. the
expensive postal service. Already
more collectors have been
recruited so that they now brine
in nearly 50 per cent, of the p»>nls

turnover against 30 per cent, this

time last year. So the second
naif should bring a dramatic
improvement in profits despite

the knock which turnover has
suffered from recent match can-

cellations. Bingo attendance has
also suffered from the cold
weather but this will probably
be offset by the income from the
two recently opened halls. The
7.S per cent maximum yield on
the shares, at 24p, is not particu-

larly attractive but growth over
the next few years .would give a
healthy cover while after the bid
there are do borrowings.

Statement Page 20

United wire

encouraged
At the annual meetina of

United Wire Group chairman VIr.

A. Green said first-quarter turn-
over and profit figures were most
encouraging and he was confident
that the first half would be good.

All companies and divisions
continued to be active and the
order position was strong.

IN SPITE of all the economic

problems and rising
j
costs

Southern Television bad an

excellent year in 1975-76- Turnover

for the period to October 29

expanded from £i-t.56m. ta

j£1S 3Sm. with advertising income

up 25 per cenL to a record £17jm
Pre-tax profits rose from £l-93m.

to £2.S2m, after the profits based

exchequer levy of ±3,55nj,

^r^David Wilson the new
Chairman tells members in his

annual statement that it is policy

that the future of the company

should not rely to such an extent

on the sale of advertising time

for its income and that the Board

Should look to The production of

programmes, as a substantial

source of revenue thereby helping

to balance the violent fluctuations

th*t experience ha« shown can

occur in the demands for adver-

tising *ime.
Looking to the Inne-terrn future

and to improve the immediate

competitive position, plans have

been completed for a further

major expansion during tne

coming year both in programming

and the related engineering

facilities. As a result budgets

have been Increased by over £lm.

The fact that the proceeds from
overseas sales are exempt from

the Exchequer Levy has

encouraged extensive efforts to

develop overseas markets for pro-

Dunns 19*5-76 sales of'

rssssjsrsr as-
" w hich the company has

an* eottn/

1

partnership with Global

SlSon Services.
.
a company

IS Ssive experience in this

^Southern will be increasing Us

BSSrysfiJas
SSSJS ‘pSSSSS

5s-5nr-“s
strengthen its position within She

television industry. «J that it wUl

be better equipped than ever

before to take advantage of new

opportunities however they may

ar
Since 1974 it has been practice

to undertake a revaluation oi

ihc company's land arid buildings,

although until now referenre io

the revaluation has been confined

to a note to the accounts. The*

vear 'ho company has anop.ru a

similar approach to all

assets and the adjustment has

been made retrospective to 19*4

and incorporated within ihe

accounts. This has revealed 3

surplus over boob values of

JE2S27.431 net which has been

transferred to capital reserve.

Directors* remuneration

eludes a payment of £25.000 to

a fonner- director.-
The company h „ r

I

^fociated %Orgaiusaikm and.

D

ctv^
and Cq.

.

W^tern Board!

Mills slightly

ahead midterm
Ad increase io taxaK*

Ul

from £250,000 to 1283ml N
duced by T^estem Board
the half year ended SemenS.^
1978. Sates were afeffei
from. £957m. to aim
TlwJhifi^Srterof «>e enr!,year shows higher sates aiX

than for the same period „??
year, largely due to increaai,

13

pon sles.. -This business
obtained at satisfactory
the director.

Li lhe:r opinion the rem^;,
three months will show
panem of trade. ^
The mterim dividend i«

to i.lp net Up) per lflp^
with waivers on 3J5bl sh nreJ

7®

year the total payment
on profit of £376547. ^ ^

The half-way profit ^
before tax of £47,000 (£^2
and an extra-ordinary nrof.',

£2.000 (£3.000).

GroupGold Mining Companies
i Alt csr-partes tci ir.; :

• : :• r. RepuobcofSou*hAfrica;

Orange Free State
.

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 31st December 1976

Free State Geduld Mines Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 10 000 003 share* ci aO cents each
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE Yf V., V. 110 30TH SEPTEMBER 1S77
Tonnage 2 500 000 Grace 14.7 flrair.s per ion iprevicusls 1 -1 .4j

OPERATING RESULTS
T:-i» mil.ea
Y eld—g i

G Dla rroJuiea—kg . . . .

Re.enue ner Ion m lied

Cist eer ton rn.iieo

Praht oer ion milled
Revenue _
Cost —
Prrftt
FINANCIAL RESULTS
W»rk:.ia arclii—Gd'3 — ..—

^

Net sunorr revenue

Profit Before ta-ar.cn and State's share
cl orohl .

Taxation ana Site's snare of o'ofi:—
esiimaied

Profu after ‘.aKillon and Slate s snare

—

estimated

Capital evpenoi.-urc—metallurgical
comole* . . . . _—oiler

Dividends declared—amcuni . — . .

—oer snare . . . _
Loan levies—estimated
DEVELOPMENT

Advance —

—

metres metres c

Qaar:cr Cujr>r
ercK-a

Dec. 1976 Scat. : 976

S6S 900 575 OOO
15.94 is 56
9 006 5 945

RS7.7J R52.B9
R20.62 R70 13
R37.13 P:2.76

R3? «2P 003
Rl 1 h5= cno Rl 1 576 000
R1C9 76 000 R 1 3 536 DOO

R20 976 090 R13 93* OOO
559 000 172 OOO

21 S3S OCO 19 003 OCO

8 876 OOO 7 275 COO

R12 6S7 J19 R11 733 OOO

Freddies Consolidated

Mines Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 1 OOO shares of R2 eachYear ISSUED CAPITAL: 1 OOO sharas of R2 each

ended
Sect 19-6 PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER Y977

lcnnage I loo OOO Grace 7.0 B'^ms per Ion

2 104 000 Quarter Quarter Y<

President Steyn Gold

Mining Company Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 000 000 Share* of SO cents each _
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TM SEPTEMBER 1977
Tonnaoe 3 600 OOO

,
Grade 9.2 Brams Der ion

President Brand Gold

Mining Company Limited

2 104 000
16.18

Rsilfi OPERATING RESULTS
R!9!9: Tens milled
R3-l.c-5 Yield—g, |

iUi asb 6§o °gl8 «*«•* kO
R'i iiic Revenue per ion milled

Cos: cer ton mil'ed

Prch: (loss' aer ton milled

,
Re-enje
Cut

75 336 303 p ri!,l .loss!

33 319 000 FINANCIAL RESULTS
1 " Working ocofit loss*—Gold

lie no- .non N« Sunsrv re.enue

Quarter
enaed

Sec:. 1976

2B6 000
S^B

1 506
R1S.S6
ih^.ss
R3.69

R3 2S1 noo
R4 191 OOO

R3 279 COO RE 049 000
R3 963 OCO Rto 517 COO
RS 300 900 R23 030 03 J

Proht i loss 1 Before tanat-on . . _.

.

r‘?o“7?COO nnmateo

Sfiatt area
Basal reel
NB. 1 1750 2- 6 23.. 71 83 1 68B 0 35 5 IT
Nj. 2 :?:? 3:3 II.* 84.32 99S 0 99 10 64
NO. 3 946 - — — — — —
NO. 4 46 20: 43.4 111,31 4 33 1 0 50 21.74

Quarter ended
December 1976 S 799 766 Zb.3 94.1Z 2 193 0-S5 12.90
Quarter ended
Sent. 1976 .. 4 9J1 946 23.8 69.06 2 565 0.47 13.SD
Year ended
See:. 1976 .. 21 914 3424 27.4 94.4S 2 EBB 0.52 14.22
Leader reef
NO. 1 .... SB 30 I '6.1 6.91 BO 2 0 43 49.99
No. 2 321^ 2-.fi 246.B 2.40 593 0.09 21 25

No! 4 r 2 ts ZP 214.0 5.76 861 Q.Q9 21.35

Quarter ended
December 1976 724 266 2'1.l 2.76 638 0.11 Z4.S4
Owner ended
S*Bt. 1976 .. 5B4 2bQ 214.2 3 04 6S1 0.11 Z2.82
Year ended'
S«b:. 1976 .. 1 77 656 214.2 4.JS 932 0 5 3 23 33
dividend Paid
Tm? n-.ridend ol BO cents per snare declared during the quarter ended 30ih Sememaer
1976 was paid an 5fi Navemaer 1976.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Estimated expenditure 'or the vear ending 33th September 1977 is R2C 000 000
(arcr>aus;v R25 000 OOO -

. which e>clud:s ai 'mount of RIO 000 000 to he *o«nt on
r -e meialiL-ro.eal tcmo'av.

SOccnis 200 rents Profit (IMS' after ta»a:,cn

—

RSee COO R3 224 300

Cao.ial evrend :ure
- -- DEVELOPMENT

uran.um
. Advance

m.Bt lb 1 cm.

L

b : metres

Basal reef

Quarter ended
Decern aer 1976 3 114 272

cm

28.9

g/t

32.46

cm at

938

kS t

' 0.59

cm.kg t

17.02
Quarter ended
September 1976 3 608 438 35.1 22.11 776 0.32 11.26
Year ended
September 1976 11 054 1 550 34.3 27.87 956 0.38 12.89
K.moerlcv reef

Quarter ended
December 1976 961 286 189.4 3.36 636 0.03 -8.17

Quarter ended
September 1376 1 622 362 189.6 3.75 711 0.04 7.83
Year ended
September 1 976 8 467 1 656 208.0 6.79 1 4 L2 0.06 12.18
Leaacr reel

Quarter ended
Decernbe- 1976 15 74.0 77.1 1.57 12t 0.08 6.00
Quarter enoed
Sestemner 1 976 Nil 66 47.3 5.90 279 0.23 11.03
Year ended
September 1 g7« 316 3S6 108.5 2.79 303 014 1 5.1

9

Quarter Quarter Year
ended enaed

~ '

' erced OPERATING RESULTS
Der. 1976 Sep:. 197S Scp: i97B

Yield—fl.t -
279 000 2B6 000 933 000 Gold produced—kg

s.61 5jib 5.40 Revenue aer ton milled

1 564 1 506 S 307 "'J,*
R20.98 R15.36 K17.T4 ” !™. .
R19.6B itt».SS"

# ‘ 'R20.39 Cost ..!!!' —
R1.30 R3.S9 CR2i.il KnanCIAL RESULTSRS 854 OOO R4S27OO0 R1 7 47 5 000 -

RS 491 000 RS 591 000 R20O75CC0 Net sundrv revenue (See note 11

R363 000 IRl 054 000) {R2 6G7QOO)
Profit before Taxation and State's share

" ’ ol probt —
R363 OOO (R1 054 000) (R2 607 000] Taxation and State's share of profit

—

75 OOO 143 000 __
597 000 estimated - •

I... ... preftl after tax ane Slate's snare—
438 000 (91 1 000

j

12 015 OCO; estimated — —
______ Capital expenditure— metallurgical

R438 000 (R911 000. 1R2016OO0) —qfSJ"
0
!?: . ? ! ! 1

1

• • • • — " Dividend* declared-—»moorr — .. _ —
R532 000. RS64 00O R1 916 000 —per share —

•

• • Loan levres—esfmated
Sampled SHAFT SINKINGsampieo

No. 4 wib-xertleal shaft system
-

'
.

Advance—metres
»l Sold ' • • . uranium D*P«n (o da’e—meires
1 . — .. Station ei*'t ny—metres . . _ . - .

.

Advance
metres

Quarter
ended

Dec- 1976

748 OOO 7J 1 000 2 593 OOO .

9.11 11.10 10.52
6 812 7 39'- 27 2?2

R31.7Z R35 23 934.92 OPERATING RESULTS

«li *9 gff-r, »Tqns m Ilea

R6 89s 000 R9 «« 0?? Rs: 055 oaa £2.®*'r MP m,1,w'

IT.
667 000 349 COO 4 484 00r. !

ProBJ J.. ——
7 °0° 9 902 003 37 454 °M

FINANCIAL. RESULTS— 157 003 5 23 D03 Work, ng araft—Gold
- 1 1 P-vtdena received - from - F«ee State

R7 562 OOO R9 7B5 000 R36 931 OOO vet curdr* revenue revier-d.lurei ....

Quart e*
enaed

Sept 1 376

7J1 000
1 1.10
7 39:

R35 23
R2I 74
R 13.49

T ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 048 000 units Ol stock at SO cents ndk
v..r PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1377

Tonnase 3 10OOOC. Grace ILLS Pinn rtr toe (Includes 540 030 una

Sea I9»6 treated bv Free 5 ate Saa-olacs on a tall eas<si

„ . ._ R23 726 OOO R2S L47 COO

R6 89S 000
667 OOO

R9 594 030
349 COO

9 942 OOO

157 003

Qsarier
ended

Dec. 1976

76% OOO
11.26
8 570

R39-72
R 20-4 5
til 9.27

Quarter
erded

Sept. >976

1R2 016 000)
R3 682 OOO
R6 914 OOO

R2 466 OOO
R5 409 090 -

R700 COO
5 certs

R79 03O

Sampled

gold

Proft t he- ore taxation are State's snare
R4 745 COO of Drab:

R27 683 000 Tax a tier and Stale's share aS aro8s—

»

R6 330 000 estimated
*5 cents

.

871 000 Proftt after rax and Slate'* snare—
estimated . .

f Capital expenditure—rr-e-»l!urgcal
2- - .8 ccmcxrv— —other .......

D/ndeTrdi cfectjntd

—

gmou-.i—der anil of stack .

.

,
1 Loan femes—astimaira

uranium t Includes tonnage treated do a tell
~ basis bv Free Stale, saa^xaaa

14 (H OOO

.

’ 788 OOO

RIO 59H OOO
R1 ICS OOO

MO 927 OOO misMS 118 000 assw
R14 809 000 K707E

R14 804 000 B70T3

(404 DM) fc!

14 405 000 7'SM

3 135 000 8*1

nil 270 000 R4H’!i

R6 719 .000
Rl 801 000
H9 176 000

b;i mi

Bi.’Wl

R96 000

. 133 200

65-teN; :::e
R358 000 U-»i

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Shaft Area
Basal reel
No. l — . ._ 1 767
NO. 2 1 81 Z
No. 4 4 196

Quarter ended
December 1976 7 770
Ex Video area 61

9

Total Quarter ended
December 1976 8 28®
TcTai quarter enaea
September 1976 7 664
Year ended
September T976 27 19®
Ex video area /i9

Total rear eno*d
Sentcmher 1976 27 958
Leader reef
No. 1 ... ... 80
No. 2 65
No. 4 . . _ . . /

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
23.79 Cansolldacee orofit alter taxahon ami.
32.40 State's mare ot prallt of The :ameanv
8.90 and its subs-dlarv. Free State saaL.

otaa& Gala M nine Comoanj Limited—alter aUoWng ten- m-nbrlrv Share.
17.77 -heidees' ieferesr R73S4SOOO RfT 748 000 *«f

The attention OT members Is eramm 10 the report on the operations Ol l»* 1

subsidiary Free S:ate Saaiplaas. aubtUbOd to conjunction herewith.

DEVELOPMENT

Advance
metres

Order! placed and outstanding on caaKai contracts as at 31« December 1976 lau'Ied 8*timaied e>oenduuic lor Ihc rear ending 30tn Sbplemher 1977 '* R1 300 000. Quarter ended
R I 9 765 000 of whi:h R4 500 000 *as In resncci ol :he metallurgy*! cgmj.ev. Order*, olaced and outstandlna on capital contracts as at list December 1976. totalled 5ccemberi97Q
NEW NO. 5 SHAFT RI76 0OO. ^ Ouarter enaed
The e>ca»at'Cns lor ihc sna"t csliar nave bee- romeletcd and trie heal Bear -Oundallon hor *R“ BC"J" 07 Oio.Bova ^orCiT,b*r 1976
was completed during December. Wirk i* n » proceeding with the corsirucl.on of r. M hOi men 1

Year ended
the concrete headgear. £• y NiSBEr I

Director* September 1976
FREDDIES CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED ’

* If'
At:en:lan 15 drawn :o ^ic reoai-t nuolished m conjunction herewi:h nn the obera- 21 st January 1977 N0 - z
tijnj ef Freddies Conjofldated. a.'t the Issued shares m which are held in eouaf _ .

.

prboar-.ions bv mis comaanv and western Ho dings Limited. ;

For and an be-ia'f of the board -y Quaner enilJ

>.v j
s “ BtfaT,Dl D “ Western Holdings Limited

. Area under trlbuti

ISSUED CAPITAL: 7 496 376 shares ot SO r*ots each ^PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 50TH SEPTEMBER 1977 Quarttrended
Tonnage 3 100 000 Grace 12.3 grams oer ten .

December 1976
Qua-ter ended

par m rn
Quarter Quarter .Year September 1976

Free State Saaiplaas Gold d*^ seu^ ijEVkAsgr,

™

nor: HTiNn oeeillTe DIVIDEND PAID

RI9 765 000 of which R4 500 000 nil In resuci of the melaMurgicai coma^e*. Order* olaced and a

NEW NO. 5 SHAFT Rl 76 OOO.
The e>ca»al'cns lor ihc sha’t cbliar n*»o bee- romelcted and tne heaisear ’oundailon
was completed during December. Wirk i* n m proceeding with the corsirucl.on of
the concrete headgear.
FREDDIES CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED
Attention is drawn to rftc rtjDort puolished m conjunction herewi:h nn the oaera- 21 st January 1977
tionj cf Freddies Consolidated, all the Issued shares m which arc held in eouaf
prbpor-.ion: bv mis comaanv and western Ho d.ngs Linnled.

For and an beia'f of the board

G.' M. HOlFORDT D-r«'-ors VV6StGm
21st January T977 VWestern Holdings Limited

IS5UED CAPITAL: 7 496 376 shares ot SO r-nts each
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1977
Tonnage 3 100 000 Grace 12.3 grams oer icn

Free State Saaiplaas Gold
Mining Company Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 28 TOO OOO shares of Rl each
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1977Tonnage I 200 OOO Grade 4.0 grams per ton
n addition, jaorocimately 1 800 000 tons of high -grade uranium slimes will be

treated.

Quarter
ended

Dec. 1976

Quarter
ended

Sea:. 1976

OPERATING RESULTS
Mina production—ions milled
Yield—o-T

Gold produced—kg - .

.

Revenue oer ton milled
Cast oer ten milled
Loss oer ion milled
R».emjc
Ccst

FINANCIAL 'R'ESULT5
Working loss—Gold
Profit an sale al uranium pvide
Nci sundry revenue

Lav* before taxation and Slate's snare
ol sriVI

Ta. alien and State's Share O* orolil

—

estimated

Loss a:ier tavaticn aro State's share—
estimated .

Cas tal expenditure—metallurgical
comoic.
diver

Dividends declared
T= vnaa-1 treated lor President Erjsa jn
a - jii oas » . . .

.

SHAFT SINKING
NO. 3 SHAFT
Advance--mer-es
DjPin !0 aaie^meires
Stat on :ut! no—metres
DEVELOPMENT

Advance
metros metres c

-A'* Reel
Quarter ended
December 1976 142
Quarter ended
September 1976 Nil
*1 ear ended
September 1976 Nil
G " reef

Quarter ended
December 1976 Nil
Quarter ended
September 1976 Nil

Year er.uen
September 1976 19

LEADER reel

Quarter ended
December 1975 173
Quarter enuee
Son lem aer 1976 mi
Year enaed
September 1976 Nil

BASAL reel

Quarter crc»<f
Cc.O'Pe?' i9*6 t 441 *

Quai-.i*' er.aod
Sestorte- i9 5 E 1 660 :

T ca- c'ped
Sen'.cmrer :5~S i CiO 1 :

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Ss'.pvA’ed evecntviurb 'ar :ne

Ouarter
ended

Dec. 1976

303 OOO
3.39

1 028
Rl 2.68
R18.0O
R5.32

RS 843 OOO
R5 4S4 OOO
Rl 611 000

Quarter
endra

Sept. 1976

309 000
3 Ol
910

RS 16
H I 6.6 3
R7 32

OPERATING RESULTS
Tons milled ...

Y'Cld—O't

Gold eracuced—kg . . _
Revenue aer ton milled

77 Cost per tgn milled

s will be
profl! cer 5on milled .

Revenue —
Year Cost —
ended p,a r,i

Sent. 1976
FINANCIAL RESULTS

1 193 000 working profit—Gold

3 895 Nct sundry revenue

Rl 1.52
Ri 5.71 proht be'ore taxation and State's snare

1 3D 3b 11/9 a 85

130 36 H7.6 3.45

14 8 11.8 74.41

14 B 11.8 74.41
to and developed bv President Broad

360 104 11 6 4U1.36

S77 34 20.2 101.41

1 182 132 . 13.2 274.89

Shaft .area

it i« Basal r«af
No. 1 ...... 308

47 07 No. 2 ..— - . 2 784
19 5* NO. 2 901

jq.74 No. 4. ..... . 2 685

Quarter ••need
40.54 December. 19 6 7 778

Quarter ended
34.48 September 1976 8 361

Year biAd
31.16 September 1978 32 950

Leader reef

9 01 no. 1 -. . ... 451
—1—L No. 2 P'l

No. I • S61
9.07 NO-.* Nil

12.02 Onarter ended
December 1976 1 012

18.02 Ouarter ended
September 1976 636
Yw ended
September. 1976 2 787

30.24 Area under tribote
from President Stevn

750 000 768 000 2 974 000 j

11.88 12.28 12.70 C
8 909 9*32 .37 759 E

R40.9S R4Q 3* iP*3 09 q
R19.04 RTB.SS ' R17.54 R
R21.91 R21 76 -R25.S5

R30 712 000 R30 990 000 Rl 28 153 000
R14 277 OOO Rl 4 268 000 R52 176 000 „

-'ended Yrar ended
' J " ‘ u' ,s ,5'’° Basal reel -

5e^ 1976
SSVSSSSSo VS?&

1 182 132 132 274 '89 5003 1 83 5J «
2 974 OOO Tg^wSrSwcn SSffVfSS^.SST- ,he Cnded 30th S«>‘«"ber

'..Jn! ^*SSSS?£''i vear" Vnalng 30th September 1977 Is R20 000 000
1 »« 132 18 2 ^ ?

ipai 09 **5^*^° *n *woun| of Pig SOO 000 \o be spent on the me vju«vgica> iori^u. _

• R17 54 2^985 oon'V^ni?^

V

MO 'ta
!
*»"»»«* »s »» *>9' Oe nmber i9»S *oraned DivtDSND PAID ^KO SOS uoo ol Wtilcn R3 3>saoo VMS l» respect Ot the metallurgical remoter. Tne Owhieod Of 66- cents per anil of Rock declared during R» 1“*"

. RZb.hb For and on behatt ot ine board 30W September 197* w«> mid on 5th November 1976.
153 000 O. A. 67HEPEDGE. Qir_P,„..
176 000 .... G. Y. NISBET ;

0,re«Of«
r-jcotTAL EXPENDITURE -

metres channel gold • unfit**

w dfh
cm 9-Y cm:gt kgt

38 10.8 149 >5 1 611 1.54

2 i 19 9 59.70 1 188 0-56 f 1

312
3 '6

8.8
108.9

253 52
34.74

2251 -

3 781
2.94

0-09 ii

.
998 49 fi 5036 2 508 0 31 li

1 020 58.8 42.29 2 478 0.2S u

3 194 48.5 48.02 2 329 Oil a

Z30 109.9 . 5.71 . 627 028 r

1
—

rl

78 107.2 7.98 855 0.32

308 109.2 '6.27 685 029 su

278 1 32.3 MS 69* 023 *

1 418 113.6 4-64 . 555. 0.19 s-

104 11.8 401 -38 4656 2.61
3M

li*

-34 20 J. 109.41 2 210 0.75

132 18.2 Z74.B9 5003 1.63 !W

R1643S0Q0 R16 712000 R75 97S 000 :tu 1977

R16 43S0D0 Rl 6 71 2 000

RE 892 000 Rl 3 742 000 ck ••••'•
RS 1S< 000 RIB 743 000 Taxation and States share of croht

—

R2 262 000 R5 001 000 estimated

R7
*S'SS Welkom Gold Mining

80810000 Company Limited

R2 262 000
• 20 000

2 0B4 000

RS 00 1 OOO
128 OCO

4 I 94 OCO

80810000 r— -7 —
ISSUED CAPITAL: 12 2SO OOO Dura of 50 cents cacti

50228000
Tomiao^ 2mf vrHcTavH septcmber

R284 OOQ
RZ 469 OOO

R I 79 030 B2 i ; <JOO
R3 39S OOO RI3 2S7JCa

Profit after :a>ation and State’s share—
estimated — ...... — . . — —

.

Capital expenditure—mctariurgical

comolev—other
D.»idcr>05 declared—amount

—oer snare . . _ .

.

L.«ai icries—est'ma-.ep ...

DEVELOPMENT

R670 OOO
ft? 022 OOO

gold

Bit cm a t

1 063.0 Shaft area
1 101.9 Basal reef

S5>1 No. 1

No. 2—

—

No. 3
un1 NO. 4

cm.kg't
Quarter ended

m cd December 1976
- Q B3 Quarter enoed

Scot. 1976 ..
Year ended

R6 932 000 R30 5B2 000 n
• OPERATING RESULTS

• • • Tnns mllva
.

Yield—at ---I.
R*9 000 R69 0OO Gold produced—ko

Rl 632 000 R5 397 OOO Revenue oer Ion mi(>ed

R9 37 1 ooo R23 259 000
; ;
-

J I
” - - -

125 cents STOcents p»venue
9 9 12 uid R* 209 000 Cmi *

Proh* '

90 FINANCIAL RESULTS
~ Wbikliq orohi—Ga>d -

uranlom Wei sunorv revenue

cm g t "TTt ~BPM 1
t"J, '0n."a

.

5
?!

,

;

,
.

1W
?-

Ta>ei)on anp Stale's snare oi orofit

—

estimaiert

1 aua nt! 10 01 Prohl r,*T U* artd S11**'* »h» r«

—

3 438 0.61 too* estimated

complex
—other ..........

Dividends declared - amount '—per share ___
Lem leviev—estimated

grains Per ton
Quarter
ended

Dec. 1976

Sent. 1976 ..

Leader reef

32 731

— — 7
No. 2 386— — — — — No. 5

190.5 8.75 1 665 0 05 9.54 Quarter ended
December 1976 524

74 3 5 20 3B9 0.29 2 i.ro
Quarter enaea
Seat. 1976 . . 591

thfiin*!

w (j|h

goto uranium

cm an cm 0 t LO 1 . cin.kg

»

39 7
1 b.4

i 1

10.7

78.69
212.68
». 71

?S« 96

3 124
3 438
1 270
Z 727

0 21
0.61

0 09
2.28

8.24
10.01

6-52
- 24.40

*i a 46.90 2 167 0.23 .10-81

31.2 66.63 2 079 0.52 9.69

50.

r

58.70 1 802 0J1 9.61

700.

u

14/ 8
216

2 20
5.0L
5.32

439
742
718

0.17
O.'.Q
0.07

' T4.7B
1 4.45
16 19

164.8 :.4o 725 0.09 1537

215.7 3 12 674 0.13 28.59

18' 7 3.48 670 0.12 23.18

S32 OOO
6.38

3 396
- R2T.70

R 19.49
R2.21

R11 S41 OOO
RIO 366 DOO
Rl 175 OOO

Rl 175 OOO
21 7 OOO

Quarter
_ end-id
Sept. 1976

539 000
6 56

3 335
R20 94
R ! 8 9 :

.
ar.ej

R!1 29E OOQ

Yea.
end id

Seat 1976

z iot aao
.

6 28
i: us
R2I Jo
RT s jo
-.5* 33

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
(S3 SBC#*

Estimated expenditure lv the vear ending 30th Saownbjv ’ ST* .JS ii
aoditKm an amount of R29S00 000 is to be uwi on the mejmiurn

Oroars Placed WK Outstardi.-B on .-aoiraf contracts as at 31 tt DkjiuZiji cC**
Rl 2 995 OOO o* which Rl 1 413 000 was in r*»o«ct o( me meuHursio*

EXPANSION OF OPERATIONS AT FREE STATS SAAIPLAAS
Shaft sinking-—No 3 Shaft. .... Wr D* w
Shaft Sinking cpntlnueo and the shaft .was sunk br 1 16-T metre* a

to reach a depth ot i 218.0 meirer below tn» collar. Iir aaouw-
Of station catting and development was done.

For. and on brtu"

D. A. ETHEHEK^I y6
. G. Y. NISBET »

21 st January j977

R;1 29E OOQ R44 -j;
RIQ *gr. 0-90 r;? Jp?Rl 095 000 RS£,sl5?R

HI 095 OOQ
45? 000

Rl68 OOO
Rl 761 000

R42 000
Rl 057 000
RZ06 ODD
2.5 cents
R2B 000

DEVELOPMENT

R6 085 DOC
: osj ^.‘o

7 ' 62 00t

389 00C

R6 779 OCO

„ R93 000
R4 583 ooo
R * 6” coc
'SC cents
P.a4 000

: 4 c 1 4 * M ic:.? 4 24 455 0.24 2a SI

1 660 142 4 4 99 71

S

0 :s 5b El

: CiO 1 JU4 1L5.4 6.51 816 0.2S 35.73

Year ended. -

Sea:. 1976 .. S74-* 1*34 18'7 3.43 670 0.12 -

DIVIDEND PAID „ .

The aiwdenc c 1 1S cents per marc declared during ne quarter anoed SO'.h Sep:

1976 waj pale in Slfi Nivembgr 197. :.

Estimated ^oend^ure ?qr the vear eng "9 30” Smiwibw 197; it R4 830 OOO
titiuoes an amtunt gi Rl 200 00«i to he SS-MI on the 7ie*aHu»acit cjma.e*.

metres metres channel B

Bfsal reef pm 9't
No. 1 547 160 26.0 22.65
No. 2 771 126 23.7 29.75
No.. 3 930 150 17.5 14/.(J9

Quarter ended
December 1976 2 245 41G 22^* 58.30
Quart ei ended
September f976 4 145 670 11.2 81.52
Ynjr endec
September 1575 15 645 2 230 13.6 60.22
Leader reef
Quarter ended
December 1976 27 16 164.6 4.95
Quarter' ended
Seotember 197b Nd Nil

Year ended
September 19-6 1*8 164 117.7 4.04

Sampled

Bold

ANGLO AMERiGAN CORPOHAN'

OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED

TB iju* I

Development values represent, actual result* of ^
aUowance having ' been made, for adfusanefit*

.estimating ore reserves..

The Transvaal Group's results- appear <» w"
thiswer. .

”

• __wi£5t

Copies these reports -toil! be avoihible aa rev^
offices of the Trtxnsfer ^ecreion^-

- rjuafet ^
Charter Consolidated LimUed. P.O.-

;
•

:
.
Path Street. Askjord. Kent T;V24 SW

ti.iuoii an amruni o’ r» i *«» »*" — — — --- ---- .... DIVIDEND PAID 11 is
Orders B.aico a-.g oulsdndmo fl» U" "

,

as at 3’ si Dvcemocej "' 0
Th(J e ,1laena ol 3.5 cents 1 tr share declared during the auartw - -

tetanca R46S OCD of wti ciJ R-71 000 was In -espn.1 at lha mcuiiurg'cal.-ccmPlcx. «** ps-d or Sin Novihibcr 1976. .

quarter ended afl;h Severn..ranra. inrumfifftt K-v»Dtr

.car <-ndinp 30ih 5cpte*"h*r I®

ar'curi c f:C0 0C0 :o dc SW-'-l on ihe melalljrgical cample*.

Ordc'rs elite: ana UuKIttJ/.i ;n aiottjl Mntrlt'.S J1 ft 31SI December 19-S totalled

RL d?S 000 ci KfiJOOC wjs n rcssec: of the metallurgical cotnaie*.

For and on ben all of the board

G. Y. NISBET \ nirectors
D. A. ETHERIDGE ,'

Dlreewra

2 tvt Janearu 14

te tailed R463 DOO of wn-cn R-71 OOO wai » ... lnrr

bv mis comuanr ,„0 Free Slate GcdU'd M.t.cc Um-ted.
- -

. ggSToMdr «K5h%»22fllB In '976 :euiled
For and on behalf of .tM hoard Fwi»i?2'»52

“

S; m. *>’««• ' &&^7 ^ 6D8ra

-,w ,Q-Y 21St January 1977
1 °LFORD, D-rectors

LONDON OFFICE:: 40 SOLBOBN yiAWJtft.
EClP

For and on behalf of.the board

G. Y. NISBET l I* m.J-tnw
G. M. HOLFORDf

flrt January 1977 21 st January 1977
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BIOS AND 0£AtS
; A

Panel rules Hestair

terms are final
i5‘ <

UK .1. -:•

Vi'-ihe City Pane! on Takwwj certainly implies confidence about
j,- ,

*4 mergers naa Toled that the profits in T977. Earnings from
* - r* ?T . , tement mafle by Mr. David Har- pre-tax profits for 1976 of £1.4m.y

ifja^ea, ;

chamnart of Hestair, (compared with ' fU9m,J
> -ortfid yesterday^ that there announced -.on Wednesday,

.•s'-" no question of his com- covered a dividend of 7JSp
iy rinsing MS £6.7in. offer for flL35p gross) only 1} times.

15 authoiita As a result of this new forecast.
. .tasd iraoiag. shareholder in S and" J have

:pear and JacksoQ has seized on seen their dividend prospects
.

opportunity to announce a almost double in the space of 24
' scasrt dividend of 9.37op (I4.42p hours. On Wednesday- they were

. -3sj fbr .'lSTT," more - than a told of a S3 per cent, increase In
-irter higher than the dividend the dividend for 1976 as part fo
t apounoed. for 1976. : the Board’s bid defence.

'
It.". Stephen Bartolome, chair- Mr. D. Hargreaves said yesterday

Q of S and J, says fii a letter that his Board and advisers,
shareholders that be was tm- Barclays Merchant Bank, had
e to specific about divi- decided on Wednesday evening

. ids for 1977" before “as it was that they would not Increase the
-ceicable that-. Hestair would bid. He said it was "quite
'rease its share exchange offer wrong” for Hestair :to borrow

I
dhiis/tbe income which you money to buy a company so

p)d receive’ Tmder it.” With heavily geared as S and J and an
'' Panel filing " the last tm- increase, in Hestair's 3-for-2 share
tainty in this matter -Is exchange was ruled out as

! noted “ counterproductive

.

I and^ J’s- dividend forecast Mr. Hargreaves said 'tie. 'was

n.TT
Wr1 * Vt

PETERBOROUGH
MOTORS
interim Report

rhe results for the six months ended 30th September .1976,

subject to annual audit, show that turnover amounted to

:5,437,655 compared with £4,603,883. Group profit, before

tharging loan and debenture interest, amounted to £236372

is against £239,485. Loan, debenture and deposit account

merest totalled £23.043, leaving a profit before tax of £21X829

ompared with £214,848. Tbe profit 'after tax amounted to

'101.687 against £103348-

The directors have declared un interim dividend . .^

^

rf 0J38p per ordinary share, which compares
vith 0.80p paid in 1976 and represents the
narimum increase allowable under present MjjMW
egislation. It is hoped that the final dividend

rill show a similar increase. .

surprised at the ..new dividend
forecast and added' char bis com-
pany’s investment in S and J now
yielded over 30 per cent.
Ahead of the news S and .t

colsed 2p lower at lisp, a full 6lp
belowe the value of Hestair's
offer with its shares gaining 2p to
83p.

KJMPHER ACCEPTS
The Board .. of Kimpher

uuanimously .recommends accep-
tance of the 3Qp per share offer
from Morrison Son and Jones In-
national, a subsidiary of Arthur
Guinness and Son.

Holders will retain an interim
dividend cf 3p gross for the nine
months to end 1978 which will
be payable on or before March 21.

The Board will also recommend
proposals.now announced for the
cancellation of the S per cent,
convertible unsecured loan stock
1992-97. These axe £65 cash for
every £100 stock. Tbe directors
of Kimpfier. who hold shares
and/or stock will accept the offer
and/or vote in favour.

GOLD FIELDS
.The offer by Consolidated Gold

Fields for British-Borneo Petro-
leum Syndicate, which the Board
of British-Borneo bas now ceased
to recommend because of the rise
in the value of its investment,
is going ahead at tbe request
of the Take-over panel.

Consolidated Gold Fields, which
wished to withdraw its. offer has
stated that it does not intend
to Increase its terms.

CONCRETE/DOWSETT
The offers by Concrete for the

Ordinary and Deferred capital of
Dowsett have become uncondi-
tional. Acceptances have been
received for 99.7 per cent. The
offers remain open.

CRONITE BUYS
In a share exchange deal,

Cronite Group the Midland-based
nickel alloys specialist bas agreed

to purchase a 70 per cent, interest
in . Yorkshire (Tool Steels) of
Sheffield from Mr M. J. Doherty
a director of Cronite.

Croniic is to acquire 700 share?
of £1 of Tool Steels for £45.000.
to be satisfied by the issue of
120,000 Ordinary shares.

The value of Tool Steels' assets
as at September 30. 1076 was
£9.068. Profits before tax and
extraordinary items for the
period May 1. 1976 to Xovember
30, 1876 were £23.36$.

LEP EXPANDS
INSURANCE
The LEP Group international

freight forwarders has broadened
its insurance activities by the
acquisition of S. H. Cannon and
Company, incorporated Insurance
brokers and brokers at Lloyd's,
for an undisclosed amount.

The purchase will provide the
group's existing insura nee brokers
—LEP Insurance Brokers with
access to Lloyd’s through Cannon.
'Cannon will continue to operate

as a separate company within the
group. Mr. Brian Leeper, LEP
Group director and chairman of
LEP Insurance Brokers, joins the
Board as chairman, and Air.
Michael Marsom. managing
director of LEP Insurance
Brokers, joins Mr. Gordon Ayerst
(the present managing director),
as joint managing director.

gateway secs.
Gateway Securities has been

advised that West of England
Trust and certain of its sub-
sidiaries have disposed of 2,011
Preference, 132.126 Ordinary and
1.656.507 ** A " Ordinary shares in
Gateway.
Those shares are among those

referred to as acquired by Lin food
Holdings in the statement made
on January 17. West of England
and .its subsidiaries remain
interested in 14S.677 Ordinary
shares conferring 15.7 per cent of
tbe voting rights in Gateway.

MINING NEWS

Anglo quarterlies make
a mixed showing
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

NFU/FMC
The )VFU Development Trust has

increased Us holding in FMC.
Europe's biggest meat group
from 41.1 per cenL to 42 7 per
cent. Mr. Jack Clarefelt, the FMC.
chief executive, said yesterday
that the increase was understood
to be for investment purposes.
“ We are not having discussions
with anybody,” he said.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Cazenove and Co. has bought

30320 Golden- Hope Plantations
at 89p on behalf of Harrisons and
Crosfield.

THE December quarterly reports
from the South African gold
mines are now concluded with
those of the Anglo American
group. Here again, we have a
story of working profits being
influenced by rho conflicting
forces of lower deduction and
higher bullion prices.

Profits thii ; make a mixed show-
ing. Vaal Reefs has done well
thanks to an average gold price
received of S122 per ounce com-
pared with only SU0 in the pre-

, vtous three months plus Increased
revenue from sales of uranium
oxide. Vaal Reefs South has lifted

profits to R422m. from R339ra.; a

j
55 per cent, royalty is paid to

South Vaal.

A gold price of 5121 compared
with SI 06 in the September
quarter together with lower costs
has produced a profit for Soulfa

African Land which made a work-
ins" loss in the previous three
months. Underground mining
operations ceased, as expected, at

the end of December and the
company wil] now carry out clean-

up operations and press on with
its exploration programme.
President Steyn reports a fa!! in

profits despite having received a

gold price of S125 against S113 In

the previous quarter. In the latter

period; however, the mine milled

ore with an above average gold
grade, of 11.1 grams per ton
whereas the grade in the past
quarter has come back to 9.11

grams'- In line with the- planned
production for the current year.

Dec. Sept. June
atr. air. an-.

ROW RW0 ROW
E. Daggafonteio ... N't! -K23 *160

FrrflhM M3 *1.(154 “516

Free Stale Gwtnl/J . SO ffTfi 1T.7CT

F. Stare Saajplaas "1.MI *3.134 1.827
Presidenr Brand

.

President St eye .

SJC Lands
Vaal Reefs —
Wetkom
Western De<n»
Western Boldines

14.661 14.809 16.613

6.695 9.594 8.230

1.238 1.414 *1.050

22.190 16.254 IS 909
t.175 1.096 1.270

19 520 19.210 18.787
16.435 16.712 20.250

Western Deep has suffered from
a combination of lower production
and . a fairly sharp rise in costs.

Tbe group's latest working profits
are compared in the following
table.

Amgold’s
setback

REFLECTING THE 1975-76 fall in
the price of gold, the Anglo-
American Corporation group's
major gold share holding com-
pany, Anglo .American Gold In-

vestment, reports a drop in 1976
net profits to R45.36m. f30.47m.)
from R74-68m.

Following the reduction in tbe
interim dividend, the final Is cut
to 90 cents (60p), making a total

of 180 cents compared with 260
cents for 1975. The 1976 earnings
per share have faileu to 207 cents
from 340 cents.

The outlook for 1977 is hardly
exciting, but at least the gold

price has recovered from its end-
August low of just over S104 an
ounce and now appears to be on
a steady course—it was S133 yes-

terday—with the prospect of a

gradual rise this year. The com-
pany’s net asset value at Decem-
ber 31 last equalled R2S.64 (£191)

per share. AmgoId were £13} yes-

terday.

ROUND-UP
In Australia, Redesdale which

is owned 51 per cent, by Bums,
Phflp and 49 per cent, by the
Engelhard Minerals subsidiary
Philipp Brothers, has built up its

stake in Robe River (95p yester-

day) to 48.4 per cent. Robe
River has a 35 per cent, stake in

the big iron ore operation of the
same name in which the other
major partners are Cleveland
Cliffs and Mitsui.

* * *
Campaigning in the Western

Australian state election, the
Mines Minister. Mr. Andrew' Men-

saros, said mineral exploration in

the state will be more active this

year than at any time since the
late 1960s. But he warned that
the fall off In exploration during
recent years could mean a short-
age of good geology graduates for
the exploration industry.

* * *

Amalgamated Tin Mines of
Nigeria is deferring consideration
of whether to pay an interim divi-

dend until the audited results for

the year to the end of March
are available.

* * *

Zambian cobalt production is

likely to double to 4.000 Tonnes a

year in 1978 followinji The derision
by Roan Consolidated to expand
its Chambishi mine.

The Selection Trust group com-
pany, Self rest Engineering, and
Surveyer. Nenniger and Chene-
vert of Montreal. working
together on a joint venture, have
been selected by Centromin-Peru
to negotiate a contract for the
provision of engineering services

to expand copper smelting and
refining at La Oroya.

Utah plans a

riehts issue
A RIGHTS issue for an unspecified
amount is planned by Utah
Mining Australia m order to help
finance its planned acquisition of

a 4 per cent, stake in Centra)
Queensland Coal Associates,

which is currently owned by the
General Electric of the U.S. sub-
sidiary. Utah Development, with
S5 per cent., and Mitsubishi of
Japan.
Utah Mining Australia (Umal)

is tbe company vehicle for
Australian investment in Utah
Development which in the year
to last October recorded the
biggest earnings (S136 9m.) ever
achieved by a group in Australia.

Its interests are fn coal. LTma!

holds J0.S per cent of Utah

Development.

Umars purchase of a stake In

TQCA is dependent on the

Norwich Park coal project bemp.

brought to production. At present

it is held up by a disagreement
with the Queensland Government
on rail freight charges. The cost

of the stake will be $A4im.
l£26m.).

No details of the rights issue

have been released by UmaJ. Oar
Sydney correspondent reports,

however, that the SA4lm. will be
paid over two and a half years.

Abnm 05 per cent, of the sum
would be borrowed: while up to

SAlOm. would come from internal
sources. The rights issue would
raise aboui SA5m.
The largest life assurance office

in Australia, the AMP. is buying
a 7.5 per cent, stake In CQCA
for about SAlortm. yesterday
Umal were unchanged in London
at 440p.

MINING BRIEFS
AUSTRALIAN MINING AND SMELTING

Quarter to

31.12.78 31.12.75,

Or* treated (tonnes) 600.SW 521.210

LcO'I iper eenL* 7.9 9-t

Silver i (trams i 6G.S 71.0

Zirn- tpf-r cent.l — . 11-3 13.1

Product ion-

Lead cmii.enirates (tonnesi 54.197 60.nr*2

Cross lead i tonnes. -U..120 45,230

Silver (KtluaranMi 34.4:3 32.TUI

2ti:c c<wo!t« rates (tonnesi ot.Wl 113.530

Zinc i rnnncsi 82.9*7 3S.MS
The rail in production of euneeniraios

ias because of the lower av'-rafte {trade
at ore treated dunne the year.

IMPERIAL GROUP
Imperial Group has bought for

cancellation £2.506.858 nominal of

4 per cent Unsecured Loan Stock
1(175-80 and £3,10*J.4:;o nominal of

5i per cent. Unsecured Loan
Stock 19S2-85.

SHARE STAKES
Morison Son und Jones Inter-

national purchased a further 2.500
Ordinary shares in Kimphcr
Limited on January 19 at 30p per
share.

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.Y.

N.A.V. at 31.12.76

SI 9.64 fD.Fh.4B.76)

INFO Pierton. Heldrlne A Pierson N.V.

Herengradlt 2T4. Amsterdam.

..
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INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES
he information in the columns below is snpplied by the companies named, which are members of The Association of Investment Trust Companies. The figures, which are in pence except where otherwise stated, are unaudited.

ai Assets

"

j

•
•

j

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
|

Investment
1

Currency
i current

- • Date of Annual at nominal at market Premium
ibilities Company Shares, or Stock Valuation Dividend value rolue Ifsee note g)
(1)

rmUtoit
- - ' (3)' C4) 15) . (6) • (7)

j. .

(S)

21.8
- 2.3

14.9
23.1

60
5.1

- 95
. J8.B^ JO*

- '
. K5

#.-r
T.i

„ , -5-h 7.s

l'*
' .r< 62-7

i jfcj!* 26.0

<“ *»

VALUATION MONTHLY
.

(Alliance Trust ;; Ord. Stock-251*-
{Capital & National Trust - Ord- &;“B”T<fcd-,25p -

'Crbssfriars Trust Ordinary 2tp- -

1Direct Spanish Telegraph - — i Ordinary 25p
[Dundee & London Investment Trust[Ordinary 25p -

[Edinburgh Investment Trust Deferred £1

First Scottish American Trust
j
Ordinary 25p !

Grange Trust ... : Ord. Stock 25p
Great Northern Investment Trust — ’Ordinary 25p
Guardian Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

! Investment Trust Corporation Ordinary 25p
{Investors Capital Trust 1 Ordinary 25p
IJardine Japan investment Trust Ordinary 25p
[London & Holyrood Trust Ordinary 25p
London & Montrose Investment Trust (Ordinary 25p
London & Provincial Trust ^

j
Ordinary 25p

Mercantile Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Do. Do iConv. Deb. 1983

Northern American Trust Ordinary 25p
Save & Prosper Linked Invest. Trust [Capital Shares
Scottish Investment Trust iOrd. Stock 25p
Scottish Northern Investment Trust Ordinary 23p
Scottish United Investors - Ordinary 25p
Second Alliance Trust Ord. Stock 25p
Shires Investment Co. Ordinary 25p
Sterling Trust Ordinary 23p
Technology Investment Trust Ord. & ** B " Ord. 25p i

(United British Securities Ordinary 23p
{Baillie Gifford & Co. i

Scottish Mortgage & Trust i Ordinary 25p
! Edinburgh & Dundee Investment... [Ordinary 25p

j
Monks Investment Trust

;

Ordinary 25p
i Winturbottom Trust : Ordinary 25p
1 Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd. t

j
Omwicb Investment Trust

;
Ordinary 25p _ i

j
Tribune Investment. TTust Ordinary 3Up i

[Cripps Warburg Lid.
'

J
SizeweU European Invest. TVust ...[Ordinary jup

[

Atlanta, Baltimore it Chicago [Ordinary IPp

I
West Coast & Texas. Regional

j
Ordinary lOp

i Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd. . ; I

j
. American Trust 'Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p]

! Crescent Japan Investment Trust... [Ordinary 50p
j

[Electra House Group ! 1

i Cable Trust 1... ^ [Ordinary 25p 1

|
-Do. - Do.- ......T.,-.-.'...r-.., ....iConv. Loan 1985/90

j

Electra Investment Trust j Ordinary 25p
\

• Globe Investment Trust 1 Ordinary 25p
: Do. - Do IConv. Loan J957/9

1

! Telephone 4: General Trust ... .Ordinary 25p

j

Do. Do, Con v. Loan 1987/91

j
Temple Bar Investment Trust [Ordinary 25p

Do. Do jconv. Loan 19S5/90
'F. & C. Group '

i •
j

I Alliance Investment [Ordinary 23p I

[
Cardinal Investment Trust

i

Deferred 25p
! Do. Dp ; -Conv.Ln.Srk.I9Sa/S7
[ F. & C. Eurotrust -Urdinary 25p

j
.

.Foreign &. Colonial lnvesL.Trust Ordinary 2ap

,

General Investors & Trustees.
i

Ordinary 23p

j

James FmJay. Investment Mgmt. Ltd.

!

;
Provincial Cities Trust (Ordinary 25?

'Gilr»more Investment Ltd. :

I Airifund - [Income 50p {

l Do. Do. (Capital 50p
j Anolo-Scottish Investment Trust ... |Ord :

* “B ** Ord. 2apj

[
AshraoJe Investment Trust .[Ordinary 2-^P

• English & Caledonian Investment... i
Ordinary

.

I English & Scottish investors jOrd. & “B Ord. -ap)

i Group Investors Defd. -op
' London ft Gartmore Invest. Trust

j
Ordinary 25p

) London ft Lennox Invest. Trnyt ... iOrd. & “B_ Ord. Zop
! London & Lomond Invest Trust ... I

Ordmary 2op
-j London & Strathclyde Trust ‘Ordinary 2ap

i Meldrum Investment Trust .....•...•.'.Ordinary 2ap
i Mentierh Investment Trust Ordinary -op

j
New York & Gartmore Investment] Ordinary *op

iGarsmore Iirrestment (Scotland) Ltd- ! __ {

I Scottish National Trust ;
Ordmary *op

(

i Glasqow’ Stockholders Trust .Ordinary 2ap
)

I
John Gorett & Co- Ltd. -

! I

;
Border ft Southern Stockhldrs. Tst- ’> Ordinary 30P

\

j

Debenture- Corporation [Ordinary 25p )

! General Stockholders. Invest. Trust [Ordinary 12jp
Govett European Trust } Ordinary 25p
Lake Wew Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Do. -Do .•

j Cbnf. Loan 1073. "98

London & Aberdeen Invest. Trust ; Prefd. & Defd. 5p
Stockholders Investment Trust (Ordinary 25p ]

G.T. Management Ltd.
Berry Trust ' : ! Ordinary 23n

J
Do. Do .iConv. Loan 1993

{
Northern Securities Trust [Ordinary 25p
c.t. Japan Investment-Trust (Ordinary 25p '•

iHambros Group - j.

j Bishopssate Trust ; Ordinary 35p
i City' of Oxford Investment Trust... (Ordinary 25p
: Hambrni Investment Trust iOrdrnarv ‘Job

3I/12/7S
31/13/76.,
nt12/76
31/12/79
31/12/76
31/12/76
.31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12/76

-31; 12/76
31/32/76
31 .*12/78

31/12/76
31*12/78
31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12/76

* 31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12/76

5/1/77
31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12/76
31/32/76
31/32/76
31/12/76

31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12*76
31/32/76

29/32-76
15 '12 /76

31/12/76
31/32/76
31/12/76

31/12/76
.31/12/76

33/12/78
31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12/76
31/12 76
33 /I2/76
31/12/76
‘3L'12./76

235.6
138.2
74.3
52.7
66.5

230.6
*102.9

80.5
1060
87.0

244J
P3.5
1942
127.5
215.0
126.4
J37.8

£59^0
*108.9

57.0

113.4
95.4

106.0
. 203.1

106.7

£6-25

: 3.6
: 3.35
l £5.50

315.2 !

*701.7
;

£80.60 !

t

t

117 2
*106.9
£84.70

»Iie.i lu OnJ.qaTf.-A" Ordbiarv flCfy. 1 1ncl0d/-s.*a >.ia1 dividend, ac ^djos’rd inr Kjlp iimm a» Adjua^d lor lUiiij mw " C«mpan\ itfili •innotCKp ywr-enrt nr

Un n-.vDltt c^errir. vS*\- do:- -b- iu-tou.-. Valuation Two-monrhlr. Not dlrccUy conjoarable
.

jlrh previous, pusiisUt-d injure, n Drptnifenf on •' B r-iJare

trsnons. : CIwiiji? in the pcor diarses since 0i? Wtojou*. ouhUshcJ nsurc.
Notes:— ’

Cab- Z, 6. 7 Oaotetf timfunenu ira valued at moi-maHret price*; tutqvoted at dh-ectors' valttailon; both inclnflo 10B ncr cent, of any (BveEUrnrit currency mtnihm
after takma h» account the praminm »n anjr aorpitB w on any **»otifan of rorchn currency assets foreign currency leans.

Celt. 1, fc T All rwenap troimi lum are axctaled.
Cols. i. h, 7 No acceaat hw two taken of any llaMUty in roflwct of tnable !«ta* «*Web m>sM arise on future disposal of Investments.

Cots 54 AAMwts are per sbare/stodc oak or per £390 Cosynrtibia teas Stack. Coiumn 5 precisely stated; columns 54 to nearest m-wiKh of a penny per share

and )Dp per QH Cnwertftte Loan Stock.
Col, S Dividend is pie last declared annual dividend or firm forecast, ejccludinp 1m nutation credit. InKreis on loan stocks b stated Brass of Incmne tax.

Cris. 6-7 . P-Jor ciutns:<n deemed to Include preference share capital.

Total Assets
less current
liabilities

(41

£miUtort

Company
(2)

15/12/76
[

2.0S5 102.2 107.9 34.2 43.0
31/12/76
31/32/76 1 i

4 “

Y T
I 25.8

31/13 *78
31/12/76

j

06 60.4

T

604
*

13.5 11-7

31/12/76
j

3.18 115.1 1215 318
A

31/12/76
|

121225 26.2 2623 319

31/12-76 6.75 101.4 301.4 - 7S3
31/12*76 0.3375 360.0 160 0 5.2 2.i *i

- 31/32/76 •1JI 49.0 52.3 6.2 13 3
31/13/76 J.25 38.0 58.0 - ;25.4

33/12/76 2.3 87.8 92.1 99 2*.;i

31/12/76 *J.825 815 SSfi 92 25 v»

31/12/76 1.55 «62.4 nrf<7 0 14M 7

31/12/76 024 SO.

7

SS2 18.1 ro ‘

31/12/76 •UI5 RR.6 03.4 13.1 40.-

31/12,76 lit5 77.4 S0.9 n.n J37.2

31/12/76 125 «!.] 54.4 S 7 25.1

31/12/76 lJi 422 42^ n 6 51.1

31/12/76 0.52 1S.1 38.1 0H
31/12/76 0.3 45^ 45.S 5 5 9 1

.31/32/76 3.05 3 6S.4 173 6 27 6
1.6

25.6
31/12/76 1.9 317.9 123.2 20 2

- 31/12 *76 5.5 320.0 3XS.0 44 l'
24 1

31/12/76 T f 1 i 1

1

31/12/76 1.3 no 4 120.9 22.5 1 d

31/12/76 ' 1,6 ««« 63.0 24.7
45.1

31/12/76 J.65 1004 105.5 14.7

31,12/76 £4.00 £133.80 £140.70 £«u vj
12.3

31/12/76 1.75 J63A 1 75.9 23 U

31/12/76 1.65 103.3 309^ 16 7
3-9

31/12-176 0.623 *70.2 • *71.8
j

S.O
ft

.31/12/76 £425 £101.70 £104.00 £11.60
.9.2

S1.V
31/12/76 2.45 3 1S.9 126.0 71.7

31/13/76 1.0 186.6 1S6.6
j

37.6

- 29/I2/TG 4.4 - 187.3 199.1
'

1S.S 16 7

31/12 r7H 3.4 52.8 57.7 • - 20 7

29112/78 3.0 t'6.3 110.0 12.0

Hatnbros Group (coot)
Hellenic & General Trust
Bosedimond Investment Trust

Henderson Administration Ltd.

Groen friar Investment

English National Investment Co.
Do. Do

Philip HU1 (Management) Lti

Moorgale Investment Co
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Lnv. T,

Ivory ft. Sime

Leopold Joseph & Sons Ltd.
Anglo-Welsh Investment Trust
Leopold Joseph Investment Trusl
Thanet Investment Trust

Keyser LHlmann Ltd.
Throgmorton Trust
Throgmorton Secured Growth 1

Larard Bros, ft Co. Ltd.
Raeburn investment Trust
Romney Trust

Martin Currie ft Co., C.A.
Canadian ft Foreign Invest. Trusl
St. Andrew Trust
Scottish Easlem Investment Tn
Scottish Ontario Inve.ttrnem Co.
SeL-uriries Trust of Scotland .,

Hesfern Canada Investment Co.
Murray Johnstone Lid.

Caledonian Trust

Scottish Western Investment
! Second Great Northern lnv. '

I Mas-dale Ltd.
Simonside Investment Co

Schroder Wasg Group

A __ — — i'jiuuiajj

^
Do - jConv. Loan l

Broadstone Investment Trust I Ordinary 20p
- P°-

•••••• iConv. Loan 1
Continental ft Industrial Trust .... [Ordinarr 25p
Trans-Ocenmc Trusi 'Ord'ncry 2-ip

'Conv. Loin 1
i w-PstpooJ investment Trust *ii-;-nar> 2.ip

t
•• Conv. Loan 1

Stewart Fund Manacers Lid.
Scottish Anierirnn Investment Co. firrfinarv 30p
Scottish European Investment Co.

. Ordinary 2oq
j
Touche. Remnant ft Co

J

*

Atlas Electric ft General Tru«t . :or;tlnarv 2’p
Rnnkers’ inve^lmeni -Ordinary 23p

;
C.L.RP. Investmeni Trust 'irdmary 25p
Cedar Invesimen: Tru<i Ordinary 2.">p

i
City of London Rrcwory 'Deferred 23p

J Continent ai Union Trn«t nrdinarv 2np
j

Industrial ft General Trust Ordinary -’.ip

|

International Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
; Sphere Inves<mem Tr'iH fwdinarv 25p
|

Siandard Trust Ordinary 2.ip

J
Tru9i Union Ordinary 23p

! j Corporation Ordinary 2-ip'UM ATm.N THRFF, MONTHLY
j

Genera] SeottKJi Trust Ordmarv 2iin

.
D°- •• Conv. Lean r

;Nint'sjde investmem Cn . •>rri>narv 25n
(Lancashire ft London lnv. Trust ... Ordinary 25r
• London ScorrUh American Tru.-t . . urd. Sine 1- 2.1
.orth At Ian lie Serumto ..

‘ firdmary 2-ii;
..Safeguard Indiwtrial Investments .. o-dinarv 2J»n
: Scottish Ctues In\e«rment TYu-i . ... Ord. ft

;, V* o

Shares or Stock
(3)

Date of
Valuation

(4)

Annual
Dividend

(5)

ofter deducting prior
charges

at nominal > at market
mine mine
(6) ! 17)

Investmem
Currency
Premium

(see notec)
(S)

Pence except wher e £ stated i.see note d)

Ordinary 10p 31/12/76 f t t f
Capital 23p 29/12/76 . — 44.1 44.1 0.7

Ord. ft
'* B •* Ord. 25p 31/12/76 *1.7 •*100.2

.
107.3 -13.9

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

31/12/76 1.15 302 92.1 15-S
31*12/76 t t r *

Ordinary 25p 31/ 12/76 1.2 S2.7 tajf 10.7

Ordinary 25p 31/12^76 1.75 502) 511.5) 2.4

Preferred 2Hp 31 12/76 1.3 27.7 29.5

Deferred 25p 31. 12/7« 1.1 35.7 43.2

Ordinary 25p 33/12 76 3 3 10421 110.3 142
Ordinary 25p SI/ 12 >6 3*5 142.4 400.3 1SJ2
Ordinarj’ 25p 31/12.' /6 T 7 7 7
Ordinary 23

p

OrJinary 25p
31/32/76 5.75 379.0 165 0 11.1
31/12/76 J.35 M.l 67.3 2.7

Ordinary 25p 31/12/76 b 45 23B.S 2493 39.8

Ordinary 25p 31/12/76 1-6 73.9 78.7 11.6
Ordinary 25p 31/12/76 T t T

Ordinary 25p 31/12/76 0.4 7 1

Ordinary 25p 31/12/76 0.75 107.1 107.1 12.1

Ordinary 5<lp 31/12/76 1.0 “^46.3 “53.5

Ordinary 25p 31/12 ,*76 1.25 T52.1 79.6 _
Ordinary 50p 31/12/76 2.4 «60^ =64.9 -

j
Ordinary 23p 31/12-76 5.625 49.1 54.0

) Cap. Loan Stock £1 31/12/76 - ss.s -

i Ord. Slock 25p 30/11/76 *
7 f 7 +

iOrd. Stock 25

p

31- 12 76 ~ T ’ t

i

1

Ordinary 25p 31/12/78 2.:'125 1242 129.1 21 0
'Ordinary 25p 31 12 70 i i
’ urdinary 25p i 1 . L!/76 >.<i i-ii 6 155.1 27.1
'Ordinary 25p 31, J2 7f! n\ !i loo. 1 2S.2
i Ordinary 25p 31. li 76 4 :."5.i 2 1 U.S 34.0
: Ordinary 25p 31s 12/ i 6 U.U 1 t 7

!Ord- & “R" Ord. 2Sp 31/32,76 •i.4 :
87.8 i'2 4 IG.6

|Ord. ft
' B " Ord. 23p 31 12-76 -1.45

|

S4 7
|

SSI 16.1
•Ord. ft “ B" Ord. 2Sp 31/12/78 “1.4 1H3.3 lflS.6 16.9
jOrd. ft

'• B "
Ord. 25p 31 12 76 *1.45 S2.1

|
S2.1 14.5

[Ordinary 25p 31/12 76 0 6 :«'7!.h'
j

**71.6 “11.4
[Ord. Ora. 25p SI 12 76 “IS 105.fi

1 111.4 10.S
*Ord. ft "B” Ord. 23p 31 12 76 " 1 M 97.2 102.0 19.4

Ordinary £1 31. 12. 76 0.7 Sl.U

j

Sl.0 6.7

Ordinary 2op 31/1276 3.05 ;
-157.9 ! 164.0 23.4

Conv. Loan 13SS.-93 i 33.12.76 £4 75 illS.90 i
£114.80

j
£16.40

Ordinary 20p 3u 11. 76 :5.6o -'138.3 15118
!

Conv. Loan 19SS-'93 30*11-76 £4.5U i 19520 . £100 50 ! £12 SO
Ordinary 25p 31. 12 '70 5.0 223.7 ! 23SJ2

j 27.S
Ord»nciy 25p 31.12 76 194.4 i 20.1.2 1

29.0
Conv. Loin 1988 93 31 12.78 £121 50

]
£127.00 ! £18 10

iir-: nar\ 25p 31-1270 j..;5 ll’il 2 124.9 : 17.6

Conv. Loan 1989 -94 31 VI *76 ‘juft £11*8.20 1 £512.40 I £15 80

Ordinary 30p 31 12
Urdinary 2ap 31 -12

Ordinary 25P 31 12
Ordinary 2-»P 31 12
)rdmary 25p 31 ‘12

Ordinary 25P 31 12
Deferred 25p 31 12
**rrtinary 25 1) 31 12
Ordinary 25p 31 '12

Ordinarj' 25p Si 12
* *rdinary 25p 31 12
Ordinary 25p 31 12
Ordinary 25p 31 12
Ordinary P 31 12

Ordinary ?^fi 31 12
Conv. l,o. n 1995 2000; 3? 12
irriinarv 25n 31 12
Ordinary 25r :! 12-
urd. Sioc 1- 25p : 29 M

£: U.oO
91.0

£115 00

;
spotnsn Cines ln\e<rment Tru-*t Ord. ft “A" Ord
United .Siprcs ft- General Tru*t .. Ordinarv 25

o

Umted States Debenture Corporation jOrd. Stock 2.'r>

P 0- •• • Conv. Loan limajienman investment Trust 'Ordinary 2Sp
• v-i?.

0-

j
Conv. Loan 19S3

ij;m-ng Lcimpan-es Investment Trust 1 Ord inarv £1
;Easi of Scotland lnv. Managers

jAberdeen Tract ‘Ord. Stock 23p
]

Dominion ft- General Trust [Ordinary f3p
! r-.
p?nt,and Im-c«:meni Trust 'Ordinarv 25p

• Memwort Bcn'on Ltd
: Bninner Im-e«imrni Trust ... . .Ordinary esn
[

Charter Trust ft Agency Ordinary 2.in

m i2 t«
;

;ti 12 ”*»

31 1276 •

31 12 76 J

29 in 76
2fl 10 76 i £5 111.1 £705.40 £109 90 £1S40
SI .-12 *76 < ;75 - JfiP.7

: 1772
,

13 2
31 12,78 £4 5*» E93 r.O £07 -30 17.30
31.12 '76 3 1 srrtil 0 *60.0 -

31 12 '7fi
;

J ‘>23 1 50.3
j

7*1.5 1 21.5
20 1]7li ; 5 > 193.9 20*1.7 23.7
30 11 7rt 1 2 N1 114.1 119.6 18.3

31 12 76
31 12 76

fh) Col*. M
The amount per *ha« stock unit rrerejemed by IDS per cent, of me invest meue currency premium apoilca in calciilatlne the valuation for cols. 1.* <ntl T.

Convertible loon breferentn itxti und warrums or suBSCrIPItor rllJhtO are Im.atcd 1*1 dir way Wti’rh protfper. Ihe lower ii.a.v. Mr share. Cpnynmhle
ieebs an? treaied as Fuliv converted ai !»« r.«e for the ien conversion or where a foure is madr E iJ •• t " as prior charts; warrants cr
uhscriPrion rlghis are treated as exercised, evrcpl whor* a Flaure is marhod "w“.

4 Nlflkler " tsvesnsp n l;:ees*m*cf Tnm Cempanfe* - •« •vsftsM*
The AfflmdsBcm of inv-srmen; Trurr Cmn»s;es. Park R« nre "t. Fleo- \* c.-ou-' c,r.; K t,e-6Ti. £KJ,: y.T.f.
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utility set to

raise $500m credit
BY TONY HAWKINS

THE FRENCH utility, Caisse heavy Eurobond bnrrowinss. After borrowing S3Jbn. in 1975
Natjoaale des Teleiromrauaica- Indeed, in 1975 France was the and S5S7m. in 1976. Aicord-
tions is borrowing SoOOm. in the largest single country borrower inglv, manv banks are well with-
syndicated credir market. bank- in the bond market with loans oi in their positions in respect of
ing sources said yesterday. The some Sl.ibn. and the second French paper and anxious to add
lead managers for ibe 7-%car largest such country borrower to their portfolios. The CNT
credit which is currently in i after Canada) last year with borrowing, under French state
syndication are Societe Generate loans of But towards the guarantee, at less than 1 per
and Morgan Guaranty Trust end of 1976 there was evidence cent, for the first five years, re-

Company. of growing investor resistance fleets the prime standing of
One of the managers said yes- to French names in the bond France as a borrower in this

rerday that while the terms of market, and there has been market and the scarcity of
the loan were not yet finalised, a speculation that after two years French paper,
spread of i per cent for the first of very limited borrowing in the In London yesterday the
5

1
years rising to 1 per cent, for syndicated credit market. France 3500m. seven-year loan for Iran

the final two years was the would return to this market on on a spread of li ner cent, was
likely pattern. a significant scale in 1977. signed. Chase Manhattan Limited
The news of a major French According to the OECD, the was lead manager. The loan was

Euromarket borrowing at this French balance of payments orisinallv negotiated early last

time is significant because position is expected to improve year on "a spread of 1? per cent
France has made relatively this year from last year’s esti- but this was reduced last month
little use of this market in the mated SShn. deficit to a deficit in line with the general down-
past two years while resorting to of some 63 Son. trend in margins to li per cent

Girozentrale issue
BY PAUL LENDVA1 VIENNA, Jan. 20.

GIROZENTRALE the central Ministry of Finance, as against

Institute oi Austrian savings Sch.ilbn. last year. He ex-

banks and No. 2 in the league pects that this year liquidity will

of domestic banks, increased its be generally weaker

consolidated balance sheet by L- In the first quarter o^i97/.

per cent to an all-time peak of funds of Sch.6.5bn. are expected

Sch.SSbn. (£3.07bn.) last year, to be released oa maturity or

This was announced bv Dr Karl the premium savings deposits.

Pale, director-general and chair- He reckons, on toe oasis of the

man of the Board, when present- first experience, that about bo

ins the firs; savings bond loan per cent of these funds wnl be

floated this year re-invested by the small loves-

The Sch.75Qm, issue with an S tors.

per cent, coupon is floated in two

tranches: one 13-year issue at an . i

issue price of 9S.5. and another jwedlSil IVlStCD H13y

^-yMr te“ Jt “ isiUe pr'“
sell door-makers
TEE SWEDISH match com-
pany is to have talks with the

Dutch Development Company
(VOWi which is half owned by
the State on the possibility of

Dr. Pale announced that the

total of bond isues floated by the

Girozentrale reached Sch.Sbn. by
lhe end of 1976. Seh.l.abn. of

which was floaLed in the course

of 1976.

On the general situation in the

Austrian capital market, he re-

vealed that so far requests for

bond issues to the tune of

Seh.3lbn. were placed with the

the sale of Halbertsma,
Swedish Match’s Dutch door
manufacturers. John Walker
writes from Stockholm. The
company was acquired by
Swedish Match In 1970

AMERICAN NEWS

i ina : American Motors deal
Edet option i

BY STEWART FLEMING
' THE AMERICAN Motors Cor- ing

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.

Negotiations for the proposed average of 5.1 per cent, from

By John Walker

!
rut A.utriiuAiN Motors cor - ids and cutting equipment, *”4

Vqtt * 'nor runt, fnr
. poration. fourth biggest of the which is 35 per cent owned by sale of SCM Corporation = *uro-

MU :amL, t for au to-
!U.S. motor companies. is exam* British Oxygen, has announced pean copier operations to

* ^nbil^s the increase averages
THE NORTH Swedish Forest ininn whether to sell a stamping fourth quarter sales of S21i4m. private investor ^ancei \ast ™gll“ “g ap^j
Owners Grouo (STB) are to take plant it own? in Y/est Virginia over last year’s final quarter fall are continuing. ELc^er said. &-0s. reprts * _

t(Tj

owned for the Iasi <?i:bt years, and \AV mud use the plant to up to 9140.1m. (or SL20 a share) sa!e not be completed. cosls
’

by the Dutch AKZO concern.
;

make stampings for its “Rabbit ’ froni Sil.Sm. I or 81.04 a share). o_|p-
r’icp qeen ALUMINIUM OF AMERICA

Last year SCB purchased 51 per model. \ A is planning^ to begin following a 29 per cent, gain oCCn
a Quarter

cent, ‘of
' ' '

while ihe

was retained by .AKZO.
No price for either the 51 per

,

cent, share purchased last year
or the 49 per cent, now under
negotiation has been disclosed.

But it is reported that the con-
cern will seek loans abroad to

1977
Revenue

SCB purchased 51 per ! model. VW is planning to begin follow ing ^ 29 per cent gain Sales HSe Seen
the Lilia Edets stock. production of the Rabbit nhe during the first nine months. at

balance of 49 per cent
]
V-S. version of its Golf modeli share analysts suggest that r‘nRPl1R inn*'* l*u,

!>n ihe United States a! a plan! higher prices for liquid oxygen. ri£i« in Kr cenL P^oSts
in New Stanton, Pennsylvania, helium and medical gases have sales should n se by 10 per cent. per share .

some time in 1978. contributed to the company’s t0 12 per cent Edgar H. ^nffidis. u Moo*,
AMC is understood to be in performance at a time when President to Ida n«ws Revenue...

need of ?20m. to pay off notes other industries have reflected reports AF-DJ- declined to Profits

maturing at the end of February the slowdown in the U.S. eco- fo reca s r Profit growth but com- Per share...

WM waiia j.. uou w which were originally sold to nomy. mented just watch us quarter

finance the deal. The Lilia Ede: Private investors through a Swiss
. .

group have a paper making olant hank. SCJVI OntllllistlC
The plant is a metal stamping , fft_L

plant which makes car body parts TOT 1”77

19T6 IMS
S S

743.5m. 573.4m.

39-6m. 6.1m.
1.13 0.16

2.94 bn. 2.32bn.

143-Sm. 64.Sm.

4.14 1.85

by quarter. We expect a strong SPERBY RAND CORP.
year.”
He disclosed that there is no

Holland, as well a? facilities in

Denmark and France. The 1975
XCB group sales amounted tn

Kr.l.Sbn. while the Lilia Edet

doors.
in fiscal year to June £ 1977. * introduced in 1977.

should be well ahead oE last rn
year’s net income of S30.4m.. or Chrysler Canada

!la Edet i* one
j

a :rj»rt S3.30 per share, president and ra :cpc nrirpe
of Sweden’< larsivt prnduivr* of chief executive Mr. Paul H.

raise® p»i«»
tissue n:*per w-:h :*n ? nnu.il I AIRt'O. producers of industrial Elicker said in a statement made CHRYSLER CANADA said

cupaciiy of .ihrm; HS.ofin mn- . and medical uases. and of weld- in New York, reports Reuter, raised base vehicle prices

i\r. i..iun. v. nup ire uuia ohm
|
tt . .

group sale.? for the s::.ne year' Upflim fll

were Kr.24flm. Liila F.dot

3 Quarter vm 1TO

Revenue ... 808.7m. 778.7m.

Profits 36.7m. 34.9m.

Per share ... 1.05 1.01

Revenue ... 2.37bn. 2J!hn.

Profits 109m. 104.1m.

Per share ... 3.13 3.0

it WESTINGHOUSE ELECT,
an

Anglo American Gold
Investment Company Limited

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE OF DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 58

Notice is hereby given that dividend No. 5S of 90 cents
per share t !97t>: 15i> cental, being the final dividend for the

>var ended 3 1st December 1976. has been declared payable
to shareholder* rruiitcicd ;n the books or the c-itnpany at

the close of Uusinv-g on 4th Februarj' 1377 and to persons
presenting cmipun No. 5S marked “South Africa." detached
fmm share warrants to bearer. This dividend together with
the interim dividend of 90 cents per share declared on 14th

June 1976 makes a total of ISO cents per share for the year
(1976: 260 cenlsi.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be
closed from 5tb February 10 38th February 1977, both days
inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannes-
burg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries
nn or about 10th March 19/*. Registered shareholders paid
from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
currency equivalent "on 1st March 1977 of the rand value
of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such
shareholder? may however elect to be paid in South African
currency, provided that any such request is received at the
nfHces of the company's transfer secretaries in Johannes-
Oiirg or in the United Kingdom on or before 4tb February
1977.

The dividend is payable subject to cnnditions which
can be inspected at the Head and London Offices of the

company and also at the offices of the company's transfer

secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kiogdom.
Holders of share warrants to bearer arc notified tb3l

the dividend is payable on or after 11th March 1977 upon
presemation of coupon No. 5S fmarked “South Africa”)
only at the offices of Barclays National Bank Limited. Stock
Exchange Branch, Corner Main and Sauer Streets,
Johannesburg 2U01. South Africa—Union Bank of Switzer-

land. Bahnhofstras.se 45, Zurich. Switzerland—Credit du
Nord, S45 Boulevard Haussmarm, Paris 9e, France and
Banque Lambert. 24 Avenue Marnix, Brussels, Belgium.
Coupons must be left at least four dear days for
examination.

Note:
Proceeds of dividends in respect of coupons marked
“South Africa," may at the request of the depositors,
be converted through an authorised dealer in exchange
in the Republic of South Africa, into any currency.
The effective rate of exchange for conversion into any
such currency will he that prevailing at the time the
proceeds of the dividends are deposited with the
authorised dealer in exchange.

The effective rale of non-resident shareholders' tax is

15 per cent

Snbiect to final audit, the abridged consolidated income statement of Anglo American Gold Investment Company Limited
and it.? subsidiary companies, for the year coded 31st December 1978 and the abridged consolidated balance sheet at that
daLe, are us follows.

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
1976

Investment income
Interest earned
Underwriting commission

JWWVs
46 9:;n

1787

48 794

1975
ROOD'S
74 2S4
2 679
559

77 323

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

Deduct:

Administration expenses
Interest paid .

JV»*V"».'?ina nnd mineral rights

expenses

Group profit before taxation ....

South African normal taxation ...

Profit after taxation
Appropriations:

Di' Wends
No. 57—(Interim l of PO cents

oer share
No. 58—(Final) of 90 cents

per share

Transfer to renera) reserve ......

Unappmwi iled profit from pre-

vious tear

Unappronrialcd profit. 31st

December 197fi

l 2S6
l*^*i

1281
283

1 767 1 247

3 39,1 2 SUB

45 399
34

74 «H>
5

45 365 74S&0

19 757 24 147

IB 757 32 92S

39 “14

5 590
57 075
17 W0

45 614 74 fit’s

351 ri05

3 441 2 836

3 792 3441

Issued share capital
Share premium
N on-distributable reserves

Distributable reserves:
General reserve
Unappropriated profit

1976 1875
KOOO's ROOO’s
21952 21 952— 2a630
29 630 6000

51582 51582

108 000 102500
3 792 344)

Represented by:
Listed investments — market

value P.612 839 000 (1975:
R774 550 0001

Unlisted investments
Loans

Current assets:

Debtors
Cash on fixed deposit and at call

Current liabilities:

FharehuJders Tor dividend No.5S
Short-term loan
Creditors

III T9Z 105 S4I

153 374 157523

147 581 140554
340 503

12 836 5718

160 757 146 780

Net current assets

11 ”13 18245
16 271 2S406

28 084 48651

13 757 32 92?
5 >132 2 R20
378 360

25 467 ’JoW
2 617

163 374 157 523

Head Offire:

4*. r-
:

i 'i MieeL
tTobanneduirv ’2001

<?.0 F.-x fiiSST.

Marshall town 007

»

London Office:

F' ili.vn Viaduct.
EC)P i Ad

Equity earnings per share—cents 20S.7 340.2
Dividends per share—cents .. . Ign.n 250.0

Net asset value—cents per share"* 2 SG4 3 629

• Includes listed investments at

market value.

By Order of l&e Board,

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per H. J. E. Stanley

Companies Secretary

Office of Ihe United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited.

p.a Box 102,

Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford. Kent
TN24SEQ.

20tfl January. .1977

B Quarter 1976 IMS
5

Revenue 1.6Shn. L65bn

Profits 62.4m. 54ra.

Per share ... 0.71 0.62
12 Months

Revenue 6.15bn. 5 86bn

Profits 223.2m. 165An.
Per share ... 2.54 2.04

TELEDYNE INC.
a Quarter 1976 IMS

5 s

Revenue 514.7m. 419m.
Profits 35.3m. 31.1m.

Per share ... 3.03 2.03

Snare dil ... 2.97 1.98
12 Months

Revenue ... 1.9bn. 1.7bn.

Profits 134 9m. 101.7m
Per share — 10.79 5.91

Share dil •• 10.52 5.82

ALLIED CHEMICAL
0 Suarttr 1976 1975

S S

Revenue 655m. —
Profits 36.4m. 33.9m.

Per share — 1.30 1-22
12 Months

Revenue 2.6bn. —
Profits 125.9m. 116.2m.

Per share ... A50 4.17

Credit

Lyonnais
$80m. loan
By Tony Hawkins

CREDIT LYONNAIS is borrow-

ing SSOni. in the Eurobond
market with a 6-year floating

rate note issue. The notes will

carry interest i per cent, above
Libor (London Interbank

Offered Rate) with a minimum
of 6 per cent. The lead manager
is Commerzbank and final terms
are to be set on January 28.

it is the third French floater

to be launched this year follow-

ing the S70m. 6-year floating rate

issue by the Banque Nationale
de Paris, on a minimum coupon
of 5J per ceDt^ and the S50m.
floater by Societe National Des
Cbemlns de Fer Franchise (the
p"-

ri fingrine rale is«ne by a non
hank borrower) with a 20-year
final maturity and a minimum
cuunnn of 6J per cent.
There were announcements In

respect of both these previously
announced floating rate issues
yesterday. BNP said that the
coupon for the first six months
would be 6 1/16 per cent., while
the SNCF floater was priced at

par. Floating rate note issues
are invariably priced at par, bnt
rhere had been some speculation
that the first non-bank floater,
issued by SNCF, might he priced
at a discount.
Three Eurobond issues were

priced yesterday. The SC30m.
S3 per cent. 5-year note issue
for C.redit-Foncier Franco-
Canadim was priced at par as
was the SC25m. International
Harvester Credit Corp of Canada
Ltd. 6-year bond issue on an
P? per cent coupon. In the
Deutschemark sector. the
DM1COm. 10-year issue for the
Ranque Franchise du Commerce
fixteneure with an average life
nf eighr years and a 7 per cent,
counon was also priced at par.

Elf-Norge, a subsidiary of Elf-
Aquitaine has borrowed *S40m. in
the Eurobond market with a
private placing of five-year notes
on a 7* per cent, coupon at 994.
The nates were placed privately
with institutional holders by
four banks—Hambros. Salomon
Brothers International, Swiss
Bank Corp (Overseas) and UBS
(Securities). The notes will not
he listed nor sold by a selling
Stroup.

Daimler to

reorganise

production

division
THE SUPERVISORY Board of
Daimler-Benz arc to combine

the separate divisions of auto

and commercial vehicle produc-

tion into a single production

division. the company
announced in Stuttgart accord*,

in? to AP/W-
The new unified division &

to be headed by Mr- Werner
NIefer. management Board
member. who has been
responsible for auto produc-

tion.

In further structure!

changes, the Board decided to

combine domestic and foreign

marketing divisions Into a
single marketing division to be
beaded by air. Heinz C. Hoppe,

who has been in charge of

foreign marketing.

Nippon Automation
NIPPONAUTOMATION System
Com a Tokyo developer of

computers, said it bad filed,

bankruptcy papers with the

Tokyo district court and asked
for protection under Japan's
corporate rehabilitation law,

AP/DJ reports From Tokyo.
Private credit inquiry agen-

cies said Nippon Automation
filed for protection after incur-

ring: debts of about Y4bn.

FRENCH COMPANIES

Moulinex reports

higher turnover
BY DAVID CURRY PARI$. Jin. ^

•pm? fkEVCH household elec- The company u Mtellii J
manufacturer Moalmcs onions to agree t0 ,5* UiJ

nan-consolidated after- recruitment, greater V*! r*
hols£iJ ’run from Frs.US4bn. of work to S

51-6 V — *

of new subsidiaries in Australia
oinTnjT t0

SuT Canada inflatedthisfigure. a 33 ^ 2*^**
thp company says that it main nreyious vear it

reined its investment momentum ^ Snt ta 1

with theopeningl^year of ^ ^ ^
Baveux of lts 1- Ln 13C\:^- pairs a year.

1

Sr * W
TFTE HOLIDAY and hotels group * * *

nuh Mediterranee recorded net THE B1C multlnatlosai
,

profits of Frs.5L77m. for the reported rhet its con^L
vear to the end of October, up rales last year ^3
from Frs40m. Fre.l.775bn. — double theft

This was on a turnover Includ- SSflra. recorded over 1973
M

in“ tax up from to Frs.Tflltn. to The baU-palnt pen L

Fr^ 95°m^ and following depreci- pointed out. however, thaf

ation Frs3m. hicher at Frs.l2m. jump was essentially duTul
* + * acquisition of the Diroco" r-J

'THE STORES group Printesnps- during the year. On a

Prisunic has announced a parable structural bash

recovery programme depending said, its turnover was 4n

on the sharp reduction of cent, higher,

administrative and central costs. Sales of the parent emm.
Some S00 or 900 jobs oat of a alone totalled Frs. S&Sni
total of 22,000 win eventually be increase of 23 per reot om
lost. 1975 total of Frs. 267m.

ITALIAN PUBLISHING

Expansion at Rizzoli
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

B
ITALY'S GROWING Rizzoli pub- is at present negotiating to take- largely unexploiicd Latin a-

Jjsbjng empire, which already over the Palermo daily, II Gioj> can market
controls some 50 per cent of the male di Sicilia. Rizzoli has now imp,,,

Italian magazine and newspaper original plan behind the interests in Argentina, whg
market now plans to expand its Maltese television venture was publishes not only edmti
recently acquired small tele-

t0 use Malta as a springboard books and periodicals, bat j
vision base in Malta—in partner- for commercial telerisfon trans- it has also set op a film j
ship with the Mintoff govern- missions to Italy as well as to bution network. Rizzoli'sh:

ment—into a_ major assault on a tfartb Africa. But both the Zta- box-office successes ia
number of North- African conn-

|jan government and the state Fellini's La Dolce
tries, starting with Libya. controlJed broadcasting network. Papillon and the coduto
The Maltese venture falls into rai, which sees the Maltese tele- Emmanuelle.

the Italian group's current stre- vision station as a direct threat in Maxieo. Rizzoli is aim
tegy of increasing its intet^ to its virtual monopoly of the studying educational mi
national activities. Last year, out Italian advertising market, have prospects. In the U.S.

of an estimated total turnover so far blocked the initiative by owns bookshops in N?*

!

of more than SU.S.325m. the refusing to allow Rizzoli to set Beverley Hills, AUanu
group's overseas activities ae* np transmission boosters !n Chicago, the compan* i:

-

counted for between SUS25m. Sicily. examining the pnssibilnif

and SUS30m. This ywr-
JJ®*®*

1

Radio Televisione Indipendent, Spanish-laneuage publican
hopes to see a ^b^antial in- ^ the new company is called. In the nest three yeas

SM
i»«!f»iilS?

,0ver f OTCr
’

has however started local trans- group plans to increase tt
seas operations.

mission in Malta. Rizzoli. rent capital of its main pj

Financial drnrtnre through a Luxembourg subsi- ing subsidiary. Rizzoli E
Financial SUuCnire

diary. Societe d'lnvestissement from L5ba to between]

With all these ambitious plans dans ies Enterprises d’Edition. and L40hn. It also is

in the pipeline, the gronp Is cur- aQd the Maltese government have process of restructure:

rently attempting to consolidate a joint 5(k50 stake in he com- Corriere Della Sera 1

its own financial structure by pan;, which was formed last associates, which Rizzoli

reducing its considerable short- j^y with an authorised capital in 1974 and which, it is

tern uabiliTtes: At present, 0f £Mlm. is the only loss mridii
against outstanding credits of Although the Italian oublish- of entire group )

LHObn, (about ffla.1 - th« K SgS ** W»« ^ mm

3v35&d& &ts.fzx-sxz ssug-g -

tSSVi£?i?SS"J5r* 5 AmoiCM Airlines

Already this short-term debt jjjgf offer
burden has been reduced through

forms oan bf a wider AMERICAN AIRLINES 1

a $US29m. loan recently secured So£c of iSlitiJS S tL awa if mU offer $lo0w
on the American market by the S?SdmE ^ edSonal^ibS stock to help flnanr pr
Zurich-based Rothschild Bank, H5

,nf™LjS wEh Berwani! a °f Planes, including ft

Which holds a 49 per cent stake aSi£2 tateELt Ath DonneU Douglas Corp. U,

in one of the group s publishing S^ubyanSin a Maltise reports Reuter from NrU
subsidiaries. Rizzoli Editore. a *****

The company said »

P

Rizzoti’s activities are being ^ * authorised purchase 01

watched with some anxiety The current policy Rizzoli is which are sebedn

given the highly delicate pollti- pursuing in Malta is in many 1975 delivery and

cal and economic position of the ways similar to the group's §325m.
3

communications industry in initiatives in the Spanish-
. American Airline*

Italy. The group, which owns the language market. Rizzoli entered Board also approved hi
I

influential Milan Daily, Corriere into association with the Bar- an approach to financing!

Della Sera, Italy’s nearest equi- celona publishing bouse of Scant portion of thecostc

valent to a national newspaper. Norildes in 1974 with the inten- DC-1Os and 21 previously?

has in recent months acquired tion of using Spain as a 727s to be delivered in

the Naples daily. II Martino, and Isuncbina platform for the 197ft.

BONDTRADE INDEX

Thursday Wednesday
Medium 102-57 102.66
Long 94.68 94.80
Convertible . 109.99 109.83

HEW10HD0N
BRID6E HOUSE

MOVE
TOTHE
TOP
Here's a rare opportunity to put yoor (_

a commandingposition from ihe top

magnificent 24-stonry office cetiaptes darao^

ihe new Loodoa Badge. Each floor provide

aberar 5J7J square fed 1 total 46^5Tl and J*

lake allj or separate floors.

Irt more than a iiwrem die right *recn^

You'D also be In an unrivaDni IocaO°n
-_f“£'‘j

to the Qty Hess than wo-diirds rfa
j

the Bank ofEngLm* Ri^« I^ e0®T
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London^^Bridge Station (majorRul
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after Syndikats move
BY iOHfrf WtCKS

THE BOARD of C. F. Bally AG,
the parent company -'of T5be-Bal!y

shoe concern,, resigned en bloc
to-day in the face, of oppositjon
-from a majority- of- shareholders.

Only the president, .Mr. Walter
^BeMJiger, is to retain his post in-
- the interests- of -continuity until
the company’s annaal meeting
in July.

At an extraordinary meeting
-held at Schonenwerd, the HQ of
the group's Swiss manufacturing

'subsidiary, the Zurich, holding
company Syndikats AG success-
fully : recommended eight new

- Board members, - all o£ them
Swiss citizens. The shareholders
of Syndikats AG own a majority
of the C F. BalTy capital. .

Opposition against the former
‘ Bally Board has been growing
since’ the first half of last year,

- mainly in mew of controversial
management practice- At the
last AGM' in July, 1976, shafe-

11

holders rejected an attempt by
: SyndiXats AG to alter the
statutes concerning share regis-

tration.' This followed a refusal

by the Board to enter certain

new holders of shares on to the
register; . -

t
'

. .

Mr. Key, a 33-year-old Swiss
businessman based.

:
ixr_- London,

who is a member -^nf- the new
Board, staled that -.-the Syndi-
Xats AG, which ’was- -wholly
owned' by Swiss, sees its par-
ticipation in Bally as a long-
term investment The-new Board
was, as yet, unable to present
'a detailed management pro-
gramme, but wanted Bally to
improve its market share as a

manufacturer .and' .distributor of
Wgb-qnality fashion shoes and
also strengthen profits. ; -

Mr. Heiniger expressed his
“deep concern’*- at the share-
holder controversy and.said that
control over the company had
been purchased in the -course of
a run on He shares which had
lasted for months.
He stated that in /the current

financial year ending April 30.

-1977 the parent undertaking
would book profits of . some
•Sw.Frs.4m. as compared with
SwJrs.l.im. in 1575-76. It will

also be able to resume dividend
payments.

SCHONENWERD, Jan. 20.

For the group as a whole, cash
flow rose In calender 1976 faster
than had been anticipated to

over SwFrs.40m., as against
Sw.Fr5.2Lm. in the previous year.
Consolidated net profits went up
to * an estimated Sw.Frs.25m.,
compared with

.

Sw.Frs.5-2m.
There was a “modest1

rise in

group .turnover of some 3 per
cent, for 1976 to Sw.Frs.700m.,
compared with Sw.Frs.679m.
Mr. Heiniger stressed that

Bally's profits had improved sub-
stantially in the past two years.
Liquidity was very good. The
group's market position had been
maintained or improved.

Ciba-Geigy ahead ! Pertaining dispute moves
TtVCT.F -Tin A.

CTBA-GEIGY said 1976 earnings
showed a considerable improve-
ment over 1975, although tbey
were still greatly affected, by un-
favourable currency exchange
rates. Figures were not given,
however.
. Group net profit in 1975 was
Sw.FrsJ91m.
While group profit has not yet

reached the level of 1974
<Frs.473m.), nor that required by
Ciba-Geigy in the long term, the
rise Indicates that the measures
taken to improve profitability
have been along the right lines,
the company said in a share-
holders letter.

Group sales in 1976 rose 5 per
cenL. to Ers.9.49m. over the 1975
figure of Frs.9.04bn., Ciba-Geigy
said.
The revival of the economic

cycle which occurred during the
first six months of 1976, with

BASLE. Jan. 20-

sales rising 9 per cent., levelled

off appreciably during the
second half, it added.

Sales of dyestuffs and ehemi-
•eals rose io per cent, to

FrsJ2.04bn. ( Frs.l.SSbnA. phar-
maceuticals were up 5 per ceni.
at Frs.lJ.69bn.

{ Frs.2.56bn. » and
plastics and additives increased
17- per cent, to Frs.l.Slbn.
(Frs.L3Sbn.>. Sales of agro-
chemicals declined 5 per cent, to
Frs-2-2Sbn. (FrsJ2.39ba.). it said.

-It said a partial improvement
in the situation of their custo-
mer industries permitted those
divisions particularly affected by
the 1975 recession'—dyestuffs and
chemicals, as well as plastics

and additives—to increase their
sales considerably, though with-
out Attaining the levels achieved
in 1974.
Reuter

1 BY DANIEL NELSON

GENEVA - BASED shipping

charterer Bruce Rappaport is

coming under increasing pressure

to settle bis SI bn. dispute with

Pertamina, according tn . the

Jatem issue of the Far Eastern

Economic Review. It reports

that Sanko Steamship is suing
Rappaport companies in respect

of unpaid tanker charter follow-
ing Pertamina’s refusal to pay
Rappaport companies against
which it alleges conspiracy.
The review said that unless

settlements were forthcoming in

the near future, the embroglio
which it described as one of the

biggest ever business scandals
could engulf more big names, in

addition to former U.S. ambassa-
dor to Indonesia. Francis Gal-

braith, who was ambassador when
most of the disputed charters

were signed.

The 4.000 word review investi-

gation showed that links between
Rappaport and former Pertaraiua

boss Ibnu Sutowo; had been
strongly criticised' In Indonesia

as far back as 1970, when
Rappaport was chartering ships to

Pertamina through a company
called Genraar. Genmar, which
is still in existence', was said to

be the forerunner of subsequent
much bigger deals involving
ocean-going tankers.

The review also revealed that

Rappaport is further involved in

Indonesia through control, via

Hona Kong and Liehsten stein

companies, of a major dry dock
project at Dnroai in Sumatra.

HONG KONG, Jan. 20.

which also involves Dillingham
Corporation of the U.S-

Nippon Densetsu

Kpgvo upturn
NIPPON Densetsu Kogyo Com-
pany's net profit rose in the first

half to Yl57m. against YllOm. in

the period the year before.

Revenues rose to YI5.395bn.
against Y13.653bn. a year earlier,

AP/DJ reports from Tokyo.

The construction company,
which specialises in electric train

wire construction jobs, forecast

its net profit for the year ending
next Mav 31 at Y4S2m. against

Y8l6m. a year earlier.
r
and

revenues for the year at Y46bn.
against Y46.44bn. previously.

at it

*
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Cautious optimisi

at Enka meeting
im BY MKHAS. VAN _0S AMSTERDAM, Jan. 20.

WHILE carrying : out a drastic fibres and nob-fibre products

—

restructuring programme, ENKA developments were expected to

Glanzstoff, the.AKZO subsidiary, be “favourable."
has expressed “cautious opti- He said that

, compared with
mism”. about the immediate 1976, this year would see a

future. Although 1676 was con- “ substantial improvement ” in

-eluded wkh a still unspecified results. The' company had
Guilders loss of “ nine figures," achieved a cost reduction in 1976
the improvement in the results totalling about FIs.129m.—staff
.compared with the year before had declined by 20 per cent to

hid also totalled “ ten figures.” 30,870 since September, 1974.

.. This was stated at a press con- among other sitings—and this

Terence. in. Arnhem to-day. by Mr. confirmed the ENKA .Board's

J. ; R. Hotter, the company's belief that ENKA will be equally
deputy president who was dis- successful .. in, realising the
cussing the company’s current remaining part of itsrationalis-

ipositioH and its outlook. . ation programme and that in

He said that at 340,000 tons, 1978, ENKA’s results will again
iAemical fibre shipments roughly be positive.!. . .

squalled the level of 1975—

a

tlTuation which he attributed to T . .

-demand having failed to pick up JUQVestinentS
tnd. to the discontinuation of un- ,, .. . ,

' „
>rofitable products. The year fell
iffcjfvw iv a Pl^tfid . its* TStiODaJlSitlOtt pro-

.food first half was followed by
in extreme!? weak nerimi 1975; Mr. Hutter stressed that

-_On salesi the.picture was more . ahnnf
0!^^^

.‘ncouragiflg with the figure of "
b t one“thlrd

^s3£hiu up about 10 per cent.
of s

\_. .j **. »

-,n the 1975 level: The “ENKA chief: said that,

’.. The textile filament yarns and
taple fibres sectors, regarded SjjSf
‘s the “ black sheen” of the

FlsJJ&n. in 1976, capital expen-

isg STy
positiJn

y^
The' Static

*“•* and some unprofitable
not

tration on vital ” projects, in

.
harmony i with - the wider AKzd
policy on .capital investments. •

Mr. Hutter explained that

ENKA must regain health by its
' Mr. Hutter added that expec- own efforts. The reason for
ations for the first half of this internal action was dear. ENKA
tear were “ modest” It was alone could not influence the
taped that the second half would international market and was
ee some recovery for textile therefore largely limited to one
flament and staple fibre business, possibility,- the reduction of
?or other products—industrial costs.

Delhaize to lift payment

--sport orders
iccepted.

Expectations

were

BY DAVID BUCHAN

^ELHAIZE FRERES, Belgium's
-‘"cond largest food chain, is

rpected to announce a higher
.vidend later this year, company
1»urces said after the announce-
lent to-day of a 24 per ceiK..

t’erease in last year’s turnover
B.Frs£2.9bDL (about £374m.>:

likely to be"&5 per cenL
maximum increase allowed
current Belgian dividend

above the 1975 divi-
S.Frs.135.

I Delhaize has -some interests in
i^trol stations and restaurants,
n 92 per cent., of. its turnover
3ms from supermarkets of
'iich it now has 87 in Belgium,
d three hypermarkets in which
has a 35 per cent, interest.
Last year marked a slowdown

BRUSSELS, Jan. 20.

is the group’s expansion pro-

gramme: It only opened one new
supermarket compared with six

the year before. But it plans

to build two more this year. In

addition, it has this month

decided to put some B.Frs30m.

into a joint food chain venture

in West Germany.
The biggest increase in the

group’s turnover last year has

come from the North Carolina

chain food town stores in which
it first took a stake in 1974
and then a controlling 52 per
cent, last autumn. Turnover on
this U.S. operation rose last year
to S173m. from 8130m. the year
before.
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GroupGold Mining Companies
(Ail c ornpan ies ar 3 hcon^crated intheRepublic cfSouth Africa)

Transvaal

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 31st December 1976

Western Deep Levels LimitedVaal Reefs Exploration

& Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: T9 000 OOO tharc Of SO rents Mdl
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER 1937
Tonnage 7 OOO OOO Grade U tram per ion

The South African Land &
Exploration Company Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 6 GOO 000 {orevreusly 3 300 OOO) shares of 35 cents each

ISSUED CAPITAL: 25 000 OOO sham ot R2 each
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3 1ST DECEMBER 1977
Tgnnaje: 3 000 000 Grade 15.0 prams per ten

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Tans milled ‘.

Yield— -

Gold . Produced—Kfl
Revenue per ton milled
Coat per ton milled .......
Pro&t per ton milled.
Revenue .....
Cast
ProM
URANIUM OXIDE

Yield—k»t
Oxide produced—ko .—
Profit on sales .. .
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Worklna prolVt—rGold .

.

Pr;ftt on sale of—
Uranium Oxide

'

Sulphuric Add
Net sundry revenue

Deduct:
Royalty to SouttivaaJ Holdlnss Limited

—estimated

Profit Before taxation and State’s Share
of proftt

Taxation and Stale’s share ol proht—
t misted ...

Profit after tax and State's share—
estimated

Capital .expenditure
Dividends declared—amount ....

' —per share ........
Loan' levies—estimated .
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
Estimated consolidated profit after taxa-

.
tion and State’s share of Profit ol

i-tho ' company, .and Its uaholhi-oivned
'sabsldlaiy. mestera Reefs Exploration
and. De*e*opfneiir Company Limited

Quarter

'

. ended
Dec. 1976

Quarter
ended

Sept. 197G

Year
ended

Dec. 1976

1 738 OOO
9.69

16B44
R6233
R22.77
RIO.16

RS7 237 OOO
R39 583 OOO
R17 654 BOO

1 706 000
10.00

17 068
’*30.80
R23 55
R7.25

R52 538 OOO
R40 1 76 000
R12 362 OOO

G 572 000
10.04

66 OEM
R33.57
R23.29
R10.0B

R219 336 000
R153 095 000
R 66 241 000

1 203 OOO
OJ21

247 32T
RA 51b Ova

1 028 ODD
0.24

246 874
R3 676 OOO

4 232 OOO
0.24

1 012 997
R11 673 D00

R17 654 000 R12 352 OOO RBG 241 000

A SIB 000
18 OOO102 000

3 876 OOO
18 OOO

313 000

11 57E 000
67 OCO

.1 215 000

22 292 OOO 16 567 OOO 79 201 000

227 OOO 245 OOOCr 227 000

22 065 000 16 612 OOO 75 974 000

9162 OOO 1 926 000 22 644 000

R12 903 000 R14SSE 000 R5G 330 OOO

RG 353-ODD
R11 400 OOO

GO certs
(11 024 000

OPERATING RESULTS
Ton* milled _
Yield—Bit -
Gold produced—ke
Revenue Mr can milled -

Cast per ton milled

Profit' f Lost) per ton milled

Revenue ...
Cast '

Profit C Loss i . . . ;

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working rrsfn ;i3ss>—Gold
State Ast'tiance—estimated
Net sundry revenue ... ...

ProM tl«H> Be’ are taxation

Taxation- estimated

Profit Ross, after tax—estimated ....

Capital expenditure

Praspectins ctpenduure .

Dividends declared—amount—cer share* . . . . _
[•on 3 300 000 shares)

Loan estimated

DEVELOPMENT
R9 475000 R31 795 OOO— R20 900 000— • Hu cents
R22a OOO RZSS9 00C Qwtev ended

December 1976
Cuarter ended
Seotemher 19761-
Year enoed

Advance
nieirM

136

Quarter Quarter Year
ended ended ended

Dec. 1976 Seat. 1976 Dec. 1 976

257 aoo 288 000 1 081 OOO
6.26 4.53 5-02

1 606 1 318 S 327
R21.12 R13.S5 R16.52
R1S.31 RT 8.4a R 18.03

R4.81 R4.91 mi. 511

R5 427 000 R3 903 OOO R17 533 000
R4 191 000 R5 317 000 R 1 9 131 ODO
R1 236 000 CR1 414 000] CR1 596 OOO)

R1 Z3G aoo (R1 414 0001 >R1 59a OOO)

417 OOODr 1 244 oao Z 1 79 000
109 DO 0 64 COO :34 000

928 OOO 1 06 oao 9’S OOO
26 OOC Cr 14 OOO 25 OOO

R954 OOO 05110 000) RE90 000

_ Ri; 000 R39 OOO
R73 000 R4T 000 R1 14 000

Nil — RE3 OOO— — 2.5 cents

' K3 DDOCr R2 OOO R4 000

Sampled

- 1 403

_ R1Z90BOOO R148B7000 RS6 562 OOO
*. includes oet ^-exoendlture o* RG*a 000 ’ heing the comoanv's ooriKin of the net
exoeralture incurred by Bulfeisiamein Gold Mining Companv Limited in terms ol
me tn noting aoreement with that company.

ecemner 1976

46

1 206

4 332

channel
width cm

63.7

value
07

29.84

5.7

rji

9.42

1 292

495

534

Vaat tear
Shaft area
No. 1 (North)
No- 2 (North)
No. 3 (North)
NO. 4 (North)
No. S (North)
No. 1 (South)

Quarter ended
December 1976
Quarter ended-
Segv. 1976 ,.
Year ended
December 1976
’ C reef
No. 1 (South)
Quarter ended
December 1976
Quarter ended
Sent. 1 97C .

Year ended
December 1976

Advance
metre* metre* channel Bold uranium

"‘'•SB
cm Bit cm.g.t kg t Cid.kg.t

3b35
4 154
T 783
* 166
3 956

11 584

476
458
272
«BI
100

1 064

23.8
775
22 B
12 5
83.5
S' J

70.46
28.30
93.14
46.40
3T.45
31.22

1 677
2 193
2 105
1 IOS
2 626
2 529

2.32
0.45

2.27
0 87
0.74

5SJ24
39.14
43.69
26.40
72.32
59.93

29 150 Z 852 53.8 38.20 2 055 0.92 49.30

29 519 2 672 SB1 40.6a 2 036 1.45 73.B4

107 429 11 138 64J 40.06 -2 IBS 7-25 63.15

' 64 —
229 ' M 9 6 74.45 715 4.29 4122

1 057
(See note

140
1)

15.0 49.54 644 1.90 24.76

.. 5 300

-.CAPITA!^ EXPEND {TU RE
Orders placed and 'cutstanding on 'capital expenditure contracts as a: 31st December
1976 totalled RCte 0:o.

PROSPECTING EXPENDITURE
Estimated expenditure Nr tne vear ending 31« Deccmoer 1977 is R500 DOC.

OFFER OF SHARES
An announcement was Published in the Press on Btfi November 1976 giving tn*

results ol the recent r.ghls olTer to members.
With me allotment of the 3.300 000 shares subscribed for In terms of the offer, me
ccmoany's issued capital Is now K3 310 003 In 9 600 000 shares ot 35 cents each

full, naH.
CE55AHON OF MINING OPERATIONS
Underground mining operanons at the mine ceased at the end of December 19~B.

For and an behalf of tne board

N. f. OPPENHEIMER I

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Tans milled -

Quarter

ended
Dec. 1976

719 OOO

Quarter
eroed

SePt- 1976

814 000

Year

ended
Dec. 1 976

2 941 000
Yield

—

bi: .... 1S-23 14.65 IS. 14
Gold produced—Lg «— 10 989 11 925 44 SZZ
Revenue per ton milked • a - . R50.7S R 45 59 B50.67
Cost per ion milled .H — R25-G7 R 22.92 R24.70
Profit Per ion milled R25-1

1

R22 67 R25.97
Revenue _ _ « — R36 514 000 R37 ".&& D00 R149 on ODO
Cmi R18 4B1 POO R1S 6: 5 000 R7Z 6S5 000
Proftl R18 053 000 R7S 453 OOO R76 366 OOO
URANIUM OXIDE
Tana treated . , ... 155 ODD 167 000 603 000
Yield—g-'i 0.24 0.25 0.23
Oxide produced—leg _ — — 37 648 39 T 54 140 DO!
Prpfii on sales . R467 000 R757 000 R1 719 003
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working profit—Gilo R13 052 300 R:s 453 000 RTS AfrS OOO
Profit on sa e et Uranium Ovlde V - 467 OOO 757 COO 1 719 000
Net sundry revenue 950 OOO 743 000 4 1 95 COO

ProM before taxation ana Stare
-
*

of arofif

share

19 470 000 19 953 000 82 280 000
Taxation and State's share ol arofit

—

estimated — - 9 271 ODO 3 309 ODO 3S 254 OOO

Profit after tax and Sale's snare

—

eiiimaied — — RIO 199 000 R11 644 000 R44 026 000

Caaltaf OHDenpiluTe R4 685 000 R5 529 000 R1S 993 OCO
Dividends declared— R1 1 2S0 000 — R22 SOD 000

—-oer sha-e .. 45 rents — 99 cent*

Ld*n levies—estimates R1 002 OQO R953 030 R4 ’.46 000

SHAFT SINKING
NO. 2 TERTIARY SUB-VERTICAL
advance—meres.

SHAFT
8 66

Ddbth 5P okic—metres . . . . 6E3 683 635

Siatlan euttlag—metres 2T3 156 6E3

DEVELOPMENT

Carbon Leader

Shaft area

Sampled

NO.
NO.

A 3.anee
metros

3 935
a 377

21 sr January 1977 W. R. LAWRIE
)

Directors

Vaal reel
30th Sept

Based on
gold price pw
kilogram Tons

1976

30th Seat. 1975

R3 100
R3 SQJ
R4 000
R3 10O
R3 500
R4 000

13 83S 000
15 3BS OOO
16 429 000
14 920 OOO
15 658.000

.... 16 46r" 000
VjCIL and Efsbarg
reel
30th S*W. 1976 P.3 TOO

R3 500
R4 000

30th Scot. 1975 R3 100
R3 500

- „„ . R4 OOO
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Estimated expenditure for Wte year ending 31 st December 1977 |Suroers maced and outstanding on capital expenditure contracts asi¥7d totalled R3 931 000.

169 000
271 OOO
305 000
271 001)
335 100
412 000

Scope width
Uranium

cm 0 f cm.g.t kg f cm. kg t

1 107 4 15.60 1 675 0.4 9 52.98
1 1067 14.83 1 S83 0.47 50 "6

1 06.4 14.36 1 528 0.45 43-92
1 '.u! 5 14.57 1 S39 0.42 44.79

1055 14 21 1 499 0.41 45 37
1

10“ 3 13.81 1 454 0.41 42.60

I .12B9 9.6G 1 245
1 134.3 9.01 1 210 -

1 1330 C.77 1 166 -

1 122.6 9 43 1 1S6 __ —
1 12b.6 5.97 1 T13 -

126.9 B.34 1 OSB —
R39 000 000.

at 31s; December

Eiandsrand Gold Mining
Company Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 22 365 700 shares of 20 cents each
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
The riel amount expended on mining assets is as fallows:

Quarter Quarter Year
ended onocfi e-ded

Dec. 1976 few. 1976 Dei 197F
RS 718 0P0 R9 294 000 R2E 1-ij 000

EstTii'ed net expenditure for the vear ending Jist December 1977 is Rsi 300 Ooo.

Oroer; placed and outstanding on caoiul ejpendiiiire contrary a; a: 3 in Deceits?.'

197« totalled R23 596 000.

No:* Net expenditure incurred prior to the lominefitemeni of prsouetion >s capitalized

and mefuded Io mining assets.

SHAFT SINKING

Quarter ended
December 1976
Quarter ended
September 1 97G
Year ended
December 197,6

V.C.R.
Shaf: area

No. 2

No. 3 ......

8 313

S 6 JS

30 465

2 733
793

3 016

3 507

10

Quarter ended
December 1976
Quarter ended
September 1 976
Year endeo
December 1976

ORE RE5ERVE5 (Sec note

B’ses rr

g;lfl n- :f se-

30th Sert.

metre* charnel BPtO uranium

1542

w>dth

i-n

33.3
13.5

rr
37 OB

903.43

emit
1 420
9 496

kg t

0 52
9 73

em.kg t

20.05
102 13

126 35.7 61.29 2 188 0.78 27.87

36 20.4 134.36 2 741 1.34 27.27

ZEO 23.6 83.95 2 401 0.95 27,26

-s 97 .3 24.73 Z 405— — — — — —

16 97.3 24.73 2 406 — —
4 *2-5 1 71 .€ Z 7 294 — —
55 55.2 45 94 2 536 — —

Go'Ci

Quarter

ended

Qijarler

ended

Yrar

erocd

VAAL REEFS SOUTH

ssri&asjnM-1* Ar« :

Tonnage 2215 OOO Grade 9^ grams per ion
iotv

dictating bhulu
GOLD
Ton mined
Yield—aft ...•
Gold produced—kg
Revenue per ton milled
C«J oer ton milled — .

Front oer ton milled
Revenue
Cost
iYotr
URANIUM OXIDE
Too* -treated ..
Yield—kg 't

Oxide produced—kg
Wont on sales
FINANOAL RESULTS
Working -profit—Gold ......
Profit on uh of UranhJm Oxide _

Deduct: pet sundry e'nendlture

Capital expenditure

Quarter
ended

Dec. 1976

468 OOP
3-S3

4 487
R32.24
R23.16
R9.0B

R15 087 OOP
RIO 837 OOO
R4 250 OOO

Quarter
ended

Sent. 1976

453 OOO
9-43
4 :g<

R29.27
RZ3.1

8

R6.H9
R13 261 POO
RIO 500 OCO
112 761 OOO

Year
ended

’ Dec L976

T 71 r 000
*.0 11

17 364
R33.46
PIS. El

_ R9 6E
S57 431 OCO
R40 900 COO
RIG 58’. OOO

Dec. 1 976 Sept. 1976 Dee. :97&

SI 3 326 : 269

1 809 1 295 1 603
311 9 396

503 425 1 166
1 292 735 1 292
305 33 395

a total c f 236 metre* 1reuarter nna-rd

k.!niH this company 5

219 000
0.14

30 574
RG16 OOO

212 009
0.29

60 689
R633 000

992 000
0-24

234 4 TZ
R1 676 000

R4 250 OOO
616 000

R2 761 BOO
633 000

R15 581 COO
1 6?SOCO

4 866 OOO
644 OOO

3 394 000 18 259 000
, 644 ODO

P-4 222 OOO R3 394 OOO R1T 615 000

R2 922 000 R4 243 000 R’6 237 SOI
Tfllt company’s oorfion of tne net expenditure incurred bv Bufielsfonrcin Gold

Mining Company Limited in terms of the morning agreement vti:n that camoanv.
DEVELOPMENT—SOUTH LEASE AREA

Men. Material Shaft

Advatte—metres

Depth :p dale—metre*
Station cutting—metres

p scl Ventilation Shaft

Ad»an;r meires . .....w

M

^

_

Depth :? date— metres —
meires

DEVELOPMENT
Curing tne Quarter ended December 1376
Seotemoor 1976—“nil, eras developed on the V.C.R. nervsen

lease area and an Its benall bv Wnlcm Dees Levels Limited.

GENERAL
.pir other construction wort for the establishment of tne mine is proceeding accord-

ins to schedule.

PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER TO MEMBERS
In a circular to members dated 14th December 1976. members were irfcrmed mas
tne di'ccsors intended to raise funds br means of a. rights ofier cf Shares to finance

tne ecirt'hulng capital expenditure requirements fpr establishing the mine, fn a»

armour :cmer»: pubtisned in tne Press cn 14th January 1977. copies of which were

posted 10 ail registered member*, the directors announced iturt It vr»s intended to

raise a P c rev 1 merely R60 000 000 for this purpose and That it was Proposed tna: [he oher

would be made to members registered In the books of the company a: the dose of

business On 23tft January 1977-

A furfer announcement giving details cf the proposed offer will be Published m tne

Press sn 2SUI January 1977 and a circular wiln full details ol the afier will be

posted io members on 4tfi February 1977.
For and cn behalf of the boar*

W. F. OPPENKEIV.ER
0. A. ETHEREDGE

V.CR.
30ih Sept.

ider

b., c-oram Tors 4m 0 1 tm.g 1 KflT cm.*g t

1976 R3 1 CD r c"Z6 030 IOC.

6

25 S5 2 S70 o.zs ZG.E2
R5 500 Z 5*3 COD ICC 6 2S.4? 2 5B2 0.26 26.53

R4 000 Z 923 000 133.6 25 00 2 515 0.26 26.17

1975 R3 ICO r 37 t 000 100.5 25.45 2 S6S C.26 25.06

R3 SCO 2 951 033 IOC.

3

24.99 Z 519 0.25 23.66

K4 700 2 OSt 330 100.3 24.99 2 519 0.25 25.65

. 1976 HU 100 7 773 OOO 150.0 13.65 l 774

HU 500 Z 486 0 CO 129.3 13. 05 1 683 — —
R4 OLD Z SSI 030 129 1 1Z S3 1 624 — —

1975 R3 100 2 47? 330 129.9 1Z.7T 1 650 — —
R3 500 Z S2B 030 129 ; 12 32 1 593 — —
R4 OC.h

EXPENDITURE
: 085 000 129 5 1 '.6 9 1 5»Z —“ —

!VPO.-KliU|re f=’ PC -ear ending 3

'

ft Detembo’ • 917 * RZ2 OCO 003.

Orders oiaced and outrem-fln-g cn tapra' e'aer.eiture contract as at 511: December
t&7& totalled Re 331 000.
PRODUCTION
Prdduet'Of" for the quarter was adverse!/ ahertec or a severe shortage of black labour.

For and on behalf Of CIO board

Ztst Januerv 1977
D. A. ETHbPEDGE ••

W- R. LAVVRIE
j

Director*

!f?t January 1977 Directers

Advance
metre* metre* Channel

,-Mih
gold ur*r.tu-n

*—iqih
c-n fi.’t cm.g t Lgt cm.Lg

;

1 064 1.0 31.22 2 529 0.74 89-95

1 094 73 * 32.P6 2 *29 1 -3 90 75

4 504 «- 7 3’.’9 Z 597 1 OS 03 90

26 94 74.48 r- 5 4 29 4’.22

140 13.0 49.54 644 1.90 24.76

243 140.1 12.19 1 702 0.41 57.89

117 125.5 16 J4 2 051 O.dS 60 35

360 135.4 IS 41 1 816 0.43 58.49

Vaal reef-
Qnarter tmled
Dee--'

. 137E 11 584
Quarter ended
feet.

' 1976 1 0 0*6
Year ended
Dec.

. 1376 42 325
'C roef
Quarter ended
Dec. : 1976 64
Quarter enaed
5ml .1976 529
Year. ended
Dec. J976 1 057
Area under tr.uure
i«r aid developed •

by Befielsfcuce'n
foot ineloded in
totoUi
Vaal neof
Quarter ended
Doc. - • lOTS 1 7*4
Quarter -ended
S«1L 1976 1 643
Year ended
Doc, - 1 97G 3 668
ORE RESERVES—SOUTH LEASE AREA [See note 1

Based on
old pnee s>

kingsam
n3 100
R3 500
R4 000
R3 100
R3 EDO
R4 000

Capital expenditure
Estimated expenditure for tb* year nfnw 3i -— -

- .. . .
Orders p'awfl and ouistandlng on capital e«scnditare. contracts as at S’K December
1976 totalled RS-309 OOO.

URANIUM PROErtfCTlON
.

. • .

AnerTion is drawn *C lbi"f xnnouocemoni m n*
HSState'LWftia: publbiwd m 1M rnsi.an SIM December 19?G.
posted 10 «Jf registered member# gf both campdnlss.

Southvaal Holdings Limited
Tne stcencion of shareholders is directed to rhe report of Vaal
Reels Exploration and Minin £ Company Limited.

East Daggafontein Mines Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 3 730 OOO snares of R1 each

SDMl 5*d(. 1976

30th 5*p-„ ',975

r !51We Width
tm At ••.m.fc't

2 741 000 >20.5 1B.7S 2 020 0.66 Te.srr
123.4
120 4 16.50 1 99 7 0 6S 71.97

2 -.S3 OOO 121.9 IS 49 Z 010 0.5 * 62.74
62 SI2 233 000 ! ?:.j '6.31 1 996 Dpi

2 289 000 122.4 16.07 1 967 0.51 61.99

Doeetnbrr 1977 ' R?2 OOO OOO

moan* and Southvam
copies of which wera

For and on behxff of fhe beard
0. A. ETHEREDGE f
W. R'. LAWRIE Directors

21 at January 1977

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF
NOTES
1. ORE RESERVES

At 30th September J976 ore reserves were estimated at a pay
limit based on a ^old price of R3 100 3 kilogram ( 1975 : R3 100
a kilogram). Also shown are ore reserves tonnages estimated
at pay limits based on gold prices of R3 500 and R4 000 3

kilogram to indicate the sensitivity of the ore reserves ID ;o!d
price variations.

2. Envelopment values represent scrual result: oF sh/npfinj. no
allowance having been made tor adjustments necessary in

estimating ere reserves.

rizi? OrauQC Free Stale Groups results appear on another
jiaflC in this paper.

C<ip:c*-af these reports icitt be arujfaO/e oil TCquCAT /ro»l 1/1*2

officer of ihc titiTUifer sccrewries:

CTzarlt’r Consolidated Limited, P.O. Bor IOC, Ch-crter House,
Park Street. Ashford. Kent TX24 SEQ.

Querter Quai-er Wr
enact*

OPERATING RESULTS
Dec. 1976 See: '9'6 Dec. T576

r-i. mlllaa 2:6 oeo j;*. o.'o 1 205 OOO
Y'n'C—0 t . . — 2.53 1 '3 1.30
Sri3 a.-ceoifj—fig .... — scs 2? > r : 7i

Revenue oer ton milled
.

- R8-98 45.43 R6.19
£ ?i: per i -jn miiied ^ RB.9S R7.J3 R7 36

R 1 .67

Revenue , - F12 031 oao R1 853 C03 R7 477 OOO
Cost R2 031 aoo R2 476 ODD R9 499 OOO
LOSf . _
FINANCIAL RESULTS

R623 COO R2 OZ2 OOO

Wprfcmh 1.15*—G;id .... — — Rfi2 7 000 R2 022 C 3

0

S’ai* Aisistone—ntjr-JIrd R4B9 000 452 250 I S50 OOP
fife: 4undr> revenue — - . 14 OQO : oao 43 OOO

Ptafis lLot*i . . — . KSD3 OOO vP.lfiO QOCf' |R1Z9 omt

R32 OOO Cr Rli 000 sr* 000
>6 Dl'i'Afro — — . •

Capital expenditure

Nl" ~ N 1

Orotti Btateo and ouiatanc-'b ffr r*T :«l

1976— Nil

CESSATION OF MINING OPERATIONS

1 -;r« IT-v a? at 3lsl Ot*:»m«ev

Uncergrcioq mining gp, »!."-> a» l"f m
are now confined to clc<n-up.

e rsa-.es r fit; e-nsc- 19-5 anc eaera lign*

f ; ar.c >1 await a! ifie eea-*i

N. F QOPENHEIMEB
j Difrtiarfi

21*1 J*"tiarv 1 977
W. 5 LAWRIE
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WA1LL STREET + C)VE1IS\EAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCIIANGES

Index falls 9.6 after early firmness I
Pound weaker

GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Jan.' 20.

f:

R ]

AN OPTIMISTIC inaugural pledged fresh efforts to curt the and Minerals. Only Papers, up Among Dutch Internationals, tors awaiting new developments time, to keep the pound from delivery,

adddess by Mr. Jimmy Carter, the nuelear arras race. 0M to 107.23 on index, moved Hoogovens lost Fls.1.50 after In talk* between Unions and falling too far. Profit-taking after _
new U.S President failed to Among the weakest performers against the general trend. announcing short-time working indusnj on labour rosts. the recent appreciation was a jgr,

—

sustain an early fresh improve- were IBM. down 5H4 to S273. East- Ranger OU lost $1 to S22J on for nearly half ^°rK fo!?^ ™se G-2B0 to UU60. factor behind the decline, but ^ _
ment on Wall street which sub- man Kodak. 82* off at.S7S, Merck, 39500 shares and "Voyager also PUUpf fell F1s.0-j0, but the rest attributed to active demand from selling of sterling was heartest . - .ZJ ™«d Sharply into W cheaper at S62J. Philip Morris shed SI at 31«. But Pacific Petro- of the sector ended slightly the company purchasing Ua own in early trading with rates hoMmg ^V
reveraeon profit-taS Sit Ioirer at $3fiJ,.Heubleln lernn rose SJ to' $2S* and Home higher.

*
_

,

• fairly steady during the rest of ..V

Jones Industrial down at S30J. Walt- Disney. SI Oil "A" were up SI at S2Si,. While SWITZERLANp-Often firmer VIENNA-Quietly irregular. the flay. '

.h7 _

'

Average, after improvin'’ 241 to weaker at S43|. and Bally Mann- Dome Petroleum eased S3 to $411. In livelier raduM* bolstered by HONG KONG—Slightly higher The pound opened at *1.7175- ’W*

87L0sfretreated to 95819 before factoring, S2} off at *401. US. stocks were generally main- the overnight Wall Street rally- in moderate trading. 1.7185, and eased to *1.7155-t7165.!£u% MthiSTt Sperry Rand lost $1* to $30, tained. while Cermans and Interest, however, remained Hong Kong Bank gained 20 before support from, the Bank of -

osfliB *hi* nvsr All Common despite a slight increase In third- Canadians eased. Other Foreign selective and gains were generally cents to. SHK20.60, Bang Kong Expand helped to hold; file rateSwi, auarter earnings. Crown. ZeOirr- shares were irregular. Golds were small. „ . _ „ Land 5 cents to_*HK7^0, Hntrti- at^l80-1.7170 for a long period.

Sterling was slightly, weaker in Fund. The krugerrand’s premium l

the foreign exchange, market over its gold, content^widened to cmw_„ .sl3M*-i33i«8i3ai*-i33i4
yesterday, and the authoribes 359 per cent, from 3.X0 per cent Opening si3Zi*.i33 &132U-I33
nrobably intervened from time to for ‘domestic and international staoingfcs'RSiaKTfl SiSZ^
time, to keep the pound from delivery.

Arr«™-rfivjmuMh?
1

.jSSSo
1 '

falling too far. Profit-taking after r«77.514i (£??J503.

STEJOLINQ,

i
Dokl-Cobu„J I

daoMUkHliri
|

U£na««*iid JSIWia-lMli S136-130
• T!c79i*-eoia) t£7M0.

•MnnidUi

87L0& retreated to 95819 before factoring, S2} off at *401. US. stocks were generally main- the overnight Wall Street rally, in moderate trading. 1.7185, and eased to *1.7155-t7165. I
-iXuK mthiSd Sperry Rand lost $1$ to $3G, talned. while Cermans and Interest, however, remained Hong Kong Bank gained 20 before support from. the Bank of - L-—

U

osfliB tvia nvs7 All Common despite a slight increase In third- Canadians eased. Other Foreign selective and gains were generally cents to. SHK20.60, H®ag Kong England helped- to hold: file rate Ra 1/
Index lost« eenmto*55J3. after quarter earnings. Crown. ZeOerr- shares were irregular. Golds were small „ „ «•,

Land
„,
3 ^ts to 5HK7.80, Hutchl- att^7180-1.7170 for a long period.

1 Rly

tonSn? ssaX DeSS w badhwere off *11 at *40 on lower lower. Among BanU ’ Bankgesellsdurft son 21 cento to 8HK3.375, Jardine staling closed at 5L715G-L7180, fWs*®*xgs&taajSwis ssasca «-JL
Analysts said some heavy sunoly plants. SSeS? stfsi LJ sasss

selling to leading Industrials and However. General Dynamics Money to Oft per cent, from 9i
were vp

,

10 ?M3 lo
*f

r
sKKiRsn

10 wtt 1
197L as calculated by the Bank - Sa*toe*n23

P Glamour issues? ShS showed climbed &i to S57 following Com- Zrcent made little impact. largMcate sales partly set oil by
; . of England, widened to 42.8 per

. .

^taHoiWcw
leadershin strength the previous merce Secretjuy gliot Richard- Printemps, which announced a

and eariv^traSn?
3 m56

faSShiS cent from S! per c
5
nt,

i
after

-„s 1976
[

I
[

dav. helped send the market son’s approval of ?730m. m Loan loss of between 800 and 900 jobs „
fe
^.

® on
,

standing at 42.8 per cent at noon 5Q; 1 „ ‘ ^
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Ha oxers Tr. N.Y.: 4U4 404
Harter Oil. 364 alii

624 ! Klira.. . 30
3^4 hmerv AirFr*eht- 364
94 tnihan 367.
294 K.M.1 1

57.
214 Kugrthiid 344
304 fcsmark ; 541.
HOT, Btbyl .1 443.
12Ss Kxxon-

I
52

Fa liehlld Camerel 364
184 fwl- neptekonai 46 1.
34 Ftreeume Tire„.. 2dS.
654 £**• Xat. Booton.1 294
1U4 Flc«. Van I 13

404 Liggett. Groop 35 ; 354
4Ui. Laly (Hi)... 441. j

45
29 Uuoa loduss 131. 134
lui. LockheeriALnnnfi; 9t.

j
101.

39 Ume Star Inda...! 214 ! 91
B4 Lcmg Island Ltd* 151. lal.

HI 7. Unjtsisna Land-: 304 !
307.

39l. LuIWUMl 334
|
33

lain
Dicky Stores.. • 154

,

I&4
.f ! L'kreVoungst'wtil 13b. • 134

3D ? MacMillan \ 94 • 94
f,

* Racy K. H. A64
I
354

Htrs Hanorer ! 40
;
404

—
j
“34 454

Marathon U1L..M 674
1
o84

l\z Midland. 194 1 124
|
Marshall Field-.- 9(14 ! *04

mrwr vu. oo tr o mi J —

i

Baxter 1™ vret. 37_|; M4 =

Dnltiw Fcnl'... 374
Se.tie [ticuDse 33
Hil A Howell-... 154
Betsli. 44 >i

Hraiturtl'W'B'
-

li,
iMnlefa-m smwi. 3Bi«
Black S. Deere- .. 19

»n* Cascade-.. 3 Its
Ikinlen 35
Borg VTarncr ' 294
Bnnllf lnt.._._.| 104
Braacan‘.V ,

™_...j 115.

|i
rantlln Mint—.. 284

1st' 'reersTrtlluietBla1

2<f

[S “ rruehain ! 284
154 ftniiB Industnm 104
‘ Jt «-A.r

1 12 4
“ 1 1 anon t 354
194 jtlen. liner, for. 104
J4 | uATX d3t=
a. i

,iien- VsMc 12
!?'. ' '-en. Dynamics- 57
S. I

Den. BKctrtc-^... 53404 I (General tank,., 3US.

BriMl 31yc
i 624 ,

63

Brtt. Pet ADB—I 14
Brocktray GlassJ 32
Brunswick 153,
Dueeras Krla._..-I 247.

BuloisIVnch™.
Burlington Xtiro
Burroughs..—
lampbeUdoupL...
LanaiUnn Fsmflc.
Canal Bandolpfa
Carnation .......

Carrier A General;
Carter Haw lev

Vsierpt'ier Tracts 1 624

74
|

Tij

434 444
794 787.
#753 374
151. ! 16
94 eu
754 ;

734
143, 144
IB-',

. 1?4

Gnaenu teuds—. 3US. 304
General Mills 334 334
General Motonu. 74J, 76
Gen. Pub. cm— 194 187.
Gen. Signal 507. 607.
Gen. Teh Elect— 304 31
Gen. Tire... ...... 263. 26G.
Genwco 04 56.
Georgia AcUtu. 354 364
Getty Oil —_J 1957. 1994
CUIeUr 277. 274
Grodrldi B.F__ 26Bg 264
(rcudyear Tire— 2d 4 221,
Gouid

|
uy k9

Ursce W.u._ 304 ! 304
Urami L'niotL.....i 193. 1 19s.

LBS -
CelMKiC Ctrp?-

,

L'rnlnu ff 9.

474 [ 47r.

Certala Tre»l
;
214; 214

Cessna Aircraft... 29$. 29!.
Ctaae Manhattan* 324 1 33s.
Ctactntaal Bk. NY[ 454 ! 453.
fhereto)* Pond. 834 943.
CbeesisUntem—

j
39 394

CUom Bridge—! 55 544
Otmnjallnjr—

|

15 15Ig
Chrysler ..........J 20 20J.n«ma 1 P.D HI*

One Mllacroo—.1 364
Citicorp !

331,
Cities herrtue—

j

594
City Investing-.] 134
Core Cola——— !

745.
Colgate Fain —I 243,

|

Du At lan Hw Tea] 124
!
irrt. Nnrlh Ina. Huh

1 Greyhound.. .... lblH
|(inilu-r

;
11-

Grumman I84
«lUl A Wcatern..' 161*
GuU On.... • 29iH
Uaiihurton 59S.
Banna Mimug..! 484

174

%£ST=\ il5
{WfcrW.E 224
lieublctn j 304

ssaa as
HtnnesreUe—_.j 564
Boneywell— 454
Hooew 117.
Hasp Corn AsterJ 27

124 124
2u*) ' 20i t

16

1

H 16 4
It; 14

184 184
161* 17i.
294 1 291;

Hutton K.F.
Collins Alkuian... 124 1 1Z>* ) LU Induttrire-.; 231.

Crdombia

G

bJm...; 30 • 304
; inaCT^ihiilT.V 60^CnlombisGaSu...; 30

Ciilninbia PhJI...- 8',

C'ntn lot L‘«h4Am 154
l'i.ni4nt<-u taig, 47j,

Ci imhiiri it-ll Kq- -. 254
t'-mw Hr bllvui.' 307;
O-uiwTh Uii llrti 84
ftomn. MslcHttf.; 354
c-m. iUin-n N.Y. 21e7
('•ltnul I'ncds 1 25 If

Consul MbLGb*~ 36S.
tonsunintiBoiwer 824
Coorinentl Gro'pj 354
CbntlntaUsIChL.. 353s
CratincntalYdeJ 164
Control Data..—. 254
Corner Indos—

I

414
Copper Baag*— 1 2Ue

A74 147.] ldi,

254 : Iiiiermm RuVrt 13 • 134
iU4

j

Hill > 273 277.6
8^1 Inti. Flaw ns

j
nCU,

;
207.

324 > tinL HarvesterJ £0 SOs*
I til L Min AC limn. 404 1 403.

k54 IniL Muitlloods .• 191; l 20
657. I lure •! 6»4 ' 334
92% j

(pU, rupee—.... &a ! 69
653. IPtt —4 304

1
294

Uonsanio.....—.. 83s. 836.
Morgan J. P. I 651. 1 554
Motorola—...... S3 4 534
Murphy OIL 1 *74 i «8
Nausea— 477. ; 48
Nairn Chemical.. .;

aOj.
j

32
National Can. | La 4

|

13>,

‘

245.
,
84 U

1-4
|

Ms.
•*44 44tg
40 40J,
*47. o64*
191. 19lg
83 227.
347. 364
M3* 147.
124 127.
214 2jlfi
41 0I4
467. 464
285. 885.
264 27m An
194 194
254 26
324 32
20£a

|
805.

Ulln | 42 ' 421.

Overseas cLhip.., 84', • 281.
Uwenk Corti log.., fcSt, <*34

lUtretu lUinuis-.- S51.
;

s47.
:

esciiicOnti ' staa„ m
thus. Lta»tlng_...| lu4 lu4
tkc.tter.ALL..; 23 u cSj.
Kan AwITrfWAlr 47. 47.
i4rtcrttniinlhr]_ 357. 464
PUabudy Gallon.. 334 234
PennPw&U-. 224 224
Penney J.C._—. 471. 473.
Ptpmcdl,— 344 347.
Peoria Drug 104 154
Ppopies Gas.— 494 491.
Prfsirn 75 757.

Perkin Elmer—J 20 194
PllL— 315. 314
PHror- 264 it
Phelps Dodge 37 d84
Philadelphia Met 151. 174
Philip Morris.— 564 58
Phillips PeonTiu 611. t.24
Pkksrtclc Low... 2H. 2i3,
L'ilUi<uty..._ ! m3 m24
PiUier Brores....J 184

,
184

!
Pillion .1 025. 1 324

!
Plesscv Ltd add; Ua. J 114

Safeway Stores- J 48B.
SL Joe Minerals. 404
dt. Berts Paper- 33t.
tjaota re Inda.— 371.
Sanl Inrest 4
Saxoo Indf 44
dchlltz Brewing. 16
dohlumhetcer. .. 59
6011— XO
Soott Paper— . 177.
Boortll Mig ! . 23
Scudd'r Duo Vest| 75.

^ea Containers.., I 37i.
oesgram 23
srerle iK.D.)

|
135.

hears Roebuck—.! 647.
nhDCU • 31*4
shell UII I 754
bhell Transport. ,! 33 >.

Stfcoal —.I 255.
hlRDodo Corp—

.[
3B7.

simplicity PM .. 154
Singer 21
6<nuh£11ne..— ... 764
dulrroa— ..... sfi.

Hoothdpwn 14
domhern CeL Kd. 231.
southern Co_ 16T.
titha. NaL Bes. - 864
Southern Pacific. 364
Southern BaUw1

;?] b8
Southland. . ...... 26m.
Sperry Hatch—. 16
Sperry Band 39
SqiifiM — 284
Standard Brand* 29
Std-OUCalUoniia 404
SuL Oil Indiana. 67
SUL Oil Ohio. —. 75
aessuff Cbetnfaau . 485.
Sterling Drug. .. 16
Studehekw. 434
Sun Co. 461*
Sundsuand...— .. 345.
avotes

i 224
Isntly 1 397,
technicolor—,..
reetnmtx 594
Teiedyne— 1.44
refer 31*
renaeoo——j

e64
Xrioro Petroleoni! I64
Texaco —J 284

CANADA
Abbey Dleo Pro, 64
Alttihl Paper-. 97.
Agnioo DsgUa f3.06
AlcanAJumlnum . 23s.
Aigomm Steal 174*
Asbestos 22S.
Bank Montreal-. 14
BankKorn Scoria 217.
Uaaki Uesourcus. 8
Bell Telephone.. 47

4

HowValley Inda.. 234

Uoertiat.— ... 157
Uoaieh 4541
Kali Sab(Dm 60). 112.5
Karstadt 344 +2J »20
Kaufbof.—.—... 8I4J ... . SO
Kloekner(DnilOO) 93 +0.5 —
KJock Hnaboit-. 1462 -02 10
KrappPiftDmUO) 100 -02 —
ICundenkredlt Bk 229 —3 20
Linde. 2u8 -0.6 16
LowenbmoDtalOC 1,820 —..— 20
Ieifthimsa I 97 (—02 1 4

348.6 —8.1 17
238 i+1.8 16
144.5r-2^ 16
378 -2 20
215 —3.1 20
123 1-02 6

173.51—

1.5 I 14
108.5 +02 18
156 +1 9
157 —0.5 14
43JW-06 -

112.51

—

02 7

2.4 Dalmine- S9i
52 Krha 1,06:
5.8 Fiat 1^71
3-6 Do. Priv 1,29!
42 rinakler 20J
2.4 (Hnereli... . . 38,5i

4to inaestB ..... 121

: -884" +9
L746 —

h

0,100
.-..6,180 -71

1291 -4S
4.000 -6C
590-9

1.061 +1
1^75 +6

1
1.295 +0

Putarnul
I 051, ' -54

J
Pmmuac KlfC—- 1^4 ' l46p

I PITj ludunrha... 55 .5
I Procter Uamhie.. BfiSg > 884
|
Pun, Srrv. Uret.j kSs. i at r.

i Pullnsan ! 33a. I 544
1 Pares— i 184 > 154

Texas UMm
. 1124

Texas OH S Gas- 294
Texas CtaWea. 911*Time— 365.
Times Mirror^.. 215*
Tlmkrei B15*
Trane-™- 355*
Tr»nssmerfoa_. 141,
Trans Dnioo 384
Crsniwsy Infml 211s
Trims World Air. 11 7.
travelers —— 331-
Crl Cootinnrtal- 22
\R.W~. 578.
AxJi Century Po» XH2
UAli.^INIllN Min
UAMUO 22
IjUl 184
UOF. IB
Unilever Ltd-... 30
Uni Inver NV„ 49
Dnw» Hencorp... 127.
Union Carbide.-, 074
Union Commerce! 84
Union OUCWUJ 55

93
Oniroyal

—

93*
United Brands-. gi* 1

United Carp 101. :

US. Bancorp 274
U4 Oypoum__. 24
OIL Industries— 84
US. Shoe. £64
Ua. SueL 46
U.Tochnotortes.. 365,
Utah Inti — 6aig
UV Industries^. 333.
Virginia Elect—[

131*
Walgreen- 174
Waruer-Commit.] 28
WanKP-Icmnen

j 3U
Wuie Uan'meni

j
13

Wells-Farm. 271.
Western Ha itcnq , 29 iB

,

Western N -Vraet
j
I64

Western linion... 194
Wearingh's Kleci) 174
Weatw——a 285.

|

BP Canada 9
*baacBn-

| IIS,
UtiiHD )0.50
'Jalgaiy Power...

| 320g
thnaiia Cemenuj 77.
Canaila l\/WTco<1' 8 la
Can ImpUn.Comi 234
Canada Imtua..... 174
Can. Paa Be 161.
Can. PbcjBc lov. IB4
Can. Super Oil... 41
Uarilng O'Keefe. 3.1.5
Lrerelr AehostoaJ 64

Ohie&aa Dev. -,j 12»g
Ocnnlnoo «4h
Gone. Bathurst-. 274
ConmunerGaa-.. 14
Costain JUefa— f8
Denre Besourere. 74
Denison Mines.- 544
Dome Mines 43U
Dome Petroleum 411.
Dominion Bridge fl8
Dorn tar JfiT,
Dupont. 134
Patoon'se NtekeiJ 044

Port Motor Can, 88
(iem+ar 224
Giant YeJ’wlmjfe 164
Dull Oil Canada. k&S.
Hawker hid. Can. 436
HoHianr..- 2S4
Home UU 'A' 284
Hudson Bay Ung 184
Hudson 167.
2odaenOU AGaa 354
i-A-C-— ICI4
Imoaco— 24
l“periai01L— 207.

Inland Nat. Gaa. XX
Int'pr’yKpeUne 144
IsnnatFmOora 164
Lobiaw Com. 'B* 2.BS
Mn'mUl'ulfloedl 224

Moore Corpn 344
HimurIs Minn., hfi
Norcen Knergv-. 111.
Mbn Telecom. .14
A'umacUil AGa, IlJ*
UUwood Petr's) 1.49

114 114
a.Su t3^u

HJUs 165 -0.2 14 4Jt
B'eamumDm to 170.1-3.7 >7 4.1
MetolnelUctisri.. 205 -6.6 IO -
Munch. HookTera 435 + 3 18 2.0
Aecxermanu...— 46 v—
Preusoag Dm. 100 145 7 4.9
rtbeln Wem Waw 168 1 17 4.7
ocbenng— 288.1—3.9 20 6.4
diemeua 261 j-2.7 16 8.7
dudcuoker ...—.. 243 +4.5 tl9 3.9
ihyascu 11L8 —0.5 14 6.0
VerolnA Went Bit 306 1 20 3.0

— — iatCaomle
7 3.1 Uaraili Kmola—

20 2J> Modlohanco.
20 4.6 MoadadmlPrlv...
— — Montedison.-.—

.

IO 3.4 Ollveu Prtv— - Pirelli A O
80 4J Pirelli Bp*
16 4.0 KAB
20 1-1 mnHorond..,.., ..

4 2.1 Wnrt^f]^
14 4v2
.7 4.1 d.T. E.T.

.

10 - data Vlscosa
18 2J) we. Deo. I mmoti.— - Unldai

208 —2-25

38,360(—40
1.89C -11

13.95C -43C
663 -1
285 -a
6.898 + 139
305 -5
46.928 +40
90S +0XS
304 +0.5
974 +2
1,971 +11
1.199 +29

— _ ACMIL
_ _ lerow Australia

120 5£. ^Jrtaide BrlghtoaCentfiOc
•c. ^d^atnirS^lodriajn
,1061 831 ^mpol KgJcrnuW
— — Assoc. aismiK ,, .— _ Ataoc-PBdp Vaper8L—_.
Z6b 6.0 Aawc.Con. Induitriee—_!
7& 1a Auai. FcmndaUun Juaust_.j

IOU 5.1 AOst-Oh tBik...

UK. 03) BloeMrtaJlnd—
Uournal oriiteOjpper

ISSSTJ^^-
SOu 2.6 Garitan United Brewery—

U. J. Uoue...

_ UoK (54

3.7 UooaBoldfieW Anst.~._
Container (54- -

960 2.1 Oonxinq iOosinsa
Coatain An»traIiii(25c*w-_

_ DunlopMuhher
70 7 0 MdOOH

1 in 8 8 ***

600 B.94 Q^gOTTrost_ .

D-J® 2 I HuJ 00 Uianhhu NL-. !

15 180 fn LC^otertia—1—_.13 180 L4 dings
*_ “ " Lmnr-Oopper

tO.60 Uaooo Unual PP. 3.88

19-S2 T= iWgoMineireuP 3.Z3
tl-38 Brahma PP 1^9
lJ-65 (-02b Docaa damnsUP. Lu
11-I2 hS-R Lojxs AmerOP_ 3.25
10-65 -BJ1 p^ot».pp 2.66

.VUnoreimui OP..I 5.07
U.54 MLBS SoureUraxOPJ! 3J5
!9-25 v «"‘ Kn Dnw H»' 8.58

"Price + or I L'lv.lYId.
[

Crux — [Cm*! 9; j

3.58 +0.01;jTi8 4.6^

3.83 f0.06 u, 14 i4.3i 1

L59 t0.0iIj.15 ,.4
/Lu 1 J.1S -15. 1 1

5^5 +0.10 J.20 ia.l.f .

jaa^ 01

D.oB'j.ll 4.1*
i4.09[J.12 !S.S.

sO.Xa-0.XM ‘5321

juja 1 S.4*
iO.03jj.ll |4.2U

e -

VaL CrJM.im. Shores 34m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SB.

01 JOHANNESBURG

Jan- TO Rand
Chartered CunaoUdatad -. 3.GO
East Drlefimiein B.SO
Etehnrg — XAi

+or
"(i' "«I?8S

64.6 +ara - -
1,670-10 - -
6.100-10 200 4.
1,325 -13 180 L
1,045 -1 - -
122.6 -0.5 - -
333 - - -

2D 54 MUSSEIS/UIXEMBOURG
I

Jenmng* Industries—

.

Jones (Darid)

[ I Div I

1 +« I Pm. [I'm

— I

»

Arbed 13.476
UULBqBre Uai- 1.50 j
Beaart “B" J 1.875

CJULOeroem— L454
OocaerU-. 548
K-H-ie-s. .... 2,210Jan. 80 rra. — Pm. * tLB.lLB..— 2.210 +ia 161 7.d sttnoxa 4 HoidJngn
KlecooM

. 8.6OJ +50 400 7.1 -tooth (*1/

- r'ahrique Nat 2,040 —20 100 4.7 Wa/topa —
Afrfqm OcddVIe 404 —6 te8 5.0 UJJ, Xnno-Bm—. 1.705 +26 70 4 1 Western Mining (W cants]
Atrliqnfate 381 J—2-8 1W 8.2 Disco Bu. Koch 3.690 —lu 50 La WocSworths -
Aquitaine——— 313.9 —L.1 22J 7.2 Bobohec 3,180 +20 LIU A 1

“

fer- wn tb i’’16 IS SS tokyo1 •

B-BJ^-Oervafa.- 497 6 3£B 7.6 KrodltbMk 6.300 +10 *45 3.8
>

1 •Prices,

[attains.-- 313.9—LI
ghln 72.1 -1.7
JJ/.Gervafa.— 497 —6
iiuhiui —... 1,478 —23
naasBonnit 17o —0.1
a Bancatre 296.1 —4^2
SJS. 264 -8
adftChm tV’ncc loo.3 —+1.2

1

Metals Bxpkmufcm—
Mm Sowings
Myer Umponinn—

fin aiewmj—;—
t Nicholas loiernarional_„.— Mirth Broken B’diujcnJEOc
- iMauridge
2.7 OU drench -i

5.7 Pwoeur Concrete

—— Harmony—— Klnrore
-®J/S Kloof

piu^iifphiirgi Plattauun
Sl Helena

-— Soutbvaal —
-Ml Gold Fields SA
*4L0E Union Coruoratltra
-OS De Been Deferred _
—v_ BJyroorailxJc/K

*2.01 East Rand Pty.
_a no Pree State Cednld

10.32 -0X5 -

!I5
7 «“

“if
*= Sgf^nSSSB-

*1 in Western Holdings

IrAS JTS Wawrn Deep

6X5— 4.10

6X0
an 1.65

19X0
SJ»
19X0
3.05

I 3X2
G.7B

21.60

17X9—— 15X0
211.10

—

2X0
2.45

—

30X5
2-Ufi

«i.40

UBLfOteBrLomlj ll.ol J + lu [llu 6.0
|

deddtt A Ool:

76 lu.7 tL 0. Blalgfa.

— _ wosMema II tntmr

61 7.3 dtodta A Holding*.

Cle Buicairo 296
C.GJ5. 264
OadltCom tv’nrc luJ
Credit Fonrter-.. 311
UansJ NJi 67
Fr. FKrolea 1D5
Qa,. LsayetM— 5o
Den. Ucridwuale. 166
I metai fl»

Lauurge 189
1/Oreal 891
ilaohmesBtall 29
MichaUn “B” -L3t
HonHensrev- 420
PrefljaaZIZ-.. 143
P*ahtn«y— • 77
PnogBoh+Srieun . 264
tfrintemsa 45
Redouts 598
Rhone Poulenc— 76

™ Z'S Kredltbank 6!300 +10

i-q Petwrln. +.485

Siae +16

romrot

886 5JB Jan. 80
82.16 3JI
170 3.9 AaablUbaa...

L9 Mi 9 4 fr-33
-7J 276 6.3 Dal Nippon P

10B.9I-UI 14.1(13.4

53.8-1.1 — — Mnv 'A'

.

4910
166X1+1.4 3.2b SX liacdcw Kkc 2.720
9a —1 4.96 4.7 C.CJB. 4 i
189 —4 lb.fb 8.1 On. Ulro iDUHa 1*
891 —14 13 L'f flelle Moutavne
29J1 +0.1 Lfi 3.1 Wwrt, LuZO!;.. B

i3u2-14 5U.6 2X
420.8 — 11X5 2LS SWITZERLAND*
143.9 -2A 189, 11.1 Zl
17JB -<3.6 7.6 9.6 _

264 -6.1 18 6^ Jan. 20 F
45X —2.8 — — — — i- - —
698 +1 HA W 3.6 Almwtnlnm 1

Ukto 8.1 Co. Mia.. (DKkh Il.v24 +iu 70 0M IDmnJ Kleot Fw!
*/ •Wle.MonlagneJdtolU lou IL9 Komatan

. Biuiqut- 2,64 j —60 17o
3.-7J +50 Ida

i' 2.610 —ZB 17u
Klee B,72u +70 laO

4,165 A |g!

I

3.9 AaablUlaaa 359 —4
6jj Irinas———.. 625 +25
6.3 Dal Nippon Print '620 +2
7.3 tftJJi Photo Film.. 835 +14
6.7 HiMBtri .233 +7
6.h Honda Horn — 702 +8
6.8 U. itnfa 3>.3 —
o.6 ito-Yokado L87 j +20

ZZI 11.16 MkOI INDUSTRIALS

—

13.3U — . African ExjjIqs. and Cbem. 1.03

—

to-53 Angfo-Amer. Jhdostrhd -. 72.05
10.25 — Barlow Hand ... .. 2X6

—

T2.60 — CNA Investments ic
- tl.63 -0x1 Currie Ffnance -

- 0.45
ta75 -JX2 De Beers Industrial 7X0

> cants) fl-61 -0X1 Edgars ConsoUdatod Drr. tt.46—.— 11-20' HUE Bfcars Stwes I27.M
Federal* VoBntbeKsorfnga !X5
Oreatenaana Stores 4X0

.tv- . ^ iM. j Grao-dlan Assurance (SA) 1.15
*noe* +or Dir. zul Htilette „ ik
Yea — % % LTA 1x0—— McCarthy Rodway , 70x0
559 —4 14 1.9 NedBank - 103
625 +25 — — OK Bazaars .. s.60
620 +2 15 1.5 PranlEsr MBUng - G.45
535 +14 li u Pretoria Cement fSJB
233 + 7 10 2.1 Prrtea HaMInss .

, c.75
702 +8 18 La Rand Mines Properties LM
a>.3 — 12 2.0 Rembrandt Croup 2.55

- AIBt
|

5.8 (Jaffa Alrtloea—[2.40J +5d - —(L5i
Retco

flAl. tl4
fia* K00

3oei___
Thontatm

)

Dalnor—

I
AMSTERDAM

Ahold (PUS#
AksniFMO)
AlgeuJSnktfLitn
AXLBV tFLh#«-
AmroBfcnk(fl2ft
Van UerfeetatFLOC

mjBBfeot (PL®)..
BokaWret'mFUO
Uahrm-Tetterodc
Bleevter (FL20)„.
Bnnl N.v^Benrer.

212.21+0.2 24 11.4
18LS—LB MX6 6J»
34.7 +0J — -

1.420
1,690
1,390 +20

OU IlJ Kamahn 31B
*n 6.3 KnDoos — 354

M.tmhKM Ind... 690
MtomUahl Bonk: 288

!S!SSoS2: IS
* * Milam X Co..— 464
K n , 'MJtmkxwhl 468
Z _ Nlman Motor 696

10 3.0 HonBerffl-elronlc 8.320

690
318 t-L

- — Sane Holdings +ixo
9 6.3 SAPPI 1.73
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' Britain will soon have the large, purpose-built

- conference centres which the country has long been said to

need desperately. But with so much international competition in this field it is now
going to be a hard job to fill them.

; AJTFAR as Britain is concerned
-we busht.to.be on the brink of
_z new age of conference tour-

ism. With the Wembley centre
open and. Brighton, Harrogate
and. the Barbican soon to follow

^
we will have ihe string of large,

• purpose-built, developments
which many commentators have
been saying for'years have been
needed desperately, it would be.

"foolish to assume, however, that
. the business will Sow to Britain
: simply because the conference
facilities are now here. -We have
been caughtlike that before- Re-
member the 7 days when they
said the new Jxunbo. jets, and
the new hotels would product an
fl.ma7.ing> tourist boom? Well they
did. in the end. hut the market
went through two or three years
of financial agony while it

waited.

With so much international

competition in the large confer-

ence .held the marketing • men
' looking after these projects will

have to work .hard to fill them,
at least in the immediate future.

-

There is little doubt, however,
that in the medium to long term
he prospects can only be .good.
Britain has proved itself to be*
in attractive destination for

his type of market, and that
vithout the benefit of the mas-,

ive conference capsules that so

oany rival countries boast.

Clearly with them, things jcan
inly improve further.

. . As economies falter the world
Tver, companies worry more
ibout their corporate coffersr

Ready for battle

This Snrvey^was written by Arthur Sandies

and individuals are a littie less
certain about their 'future, so
conference market growth
appears to have levelled off over
the past couple of years. But
levelling off is nottyngcompaxed
with the problems facedin some
areas «f traditional tourism- If

anything the pattern over the
past 24 months has confirmed
the conference market to be one
of underlying stability, even if

it is also one of considerable
competition.

Stability

There are .‘a variety of

reasons for this stability and
perhaps, the worst , of them
should come first That
“ worst” reason is that the lead
time in conference traffic is con-

siderable—a matter of years in

some cases. The resuh is that

any downturn in custom would

The Hotel Market 1976

and Prospects for 1977

How did the market react to economic condi-

tions in 1976?

What are the prospects for 1977?
. :

What are the main factors'determining market
value? ’

Who is buying hotels err inns these days and
why?

.

'

.

Can the independents ” continue to compete

effectively idth the “ giants ” ?

These and other questions of importance to anyone

thinking, of buying or selling an hotel are fully

discussed in our annual Market Review available

free on request together with our booklet on the

Valuation. Sale and Purchase of Hotels outlining

the services, we offer in this specialised field.

ROBERT BARRY& C03IPANY
Rational Specialist Hotel Valuers and Agents

ENGLAND .* WALES
Cotteswcld House,'
CIRENCESTER
Tel: (Q2S3) 2238

SCOTLAND & BORDERS
11 South Charlotte Street.

EDINBURGH
Tel: 031-225 2944

take some time to come through.
The indications are. however,
that the convention business will

not see the massive reversal that
has been apparent in some areas
of traditional tourism.

And now for the better rea-

sons for that stability. Heading
that list is that in these days of
greatly improved communica-
tions there is a problem of com-
munication. So efficient has the
world become in feeding us with
paper, sound and vision that the
opportunity to sit down and dis-

cuss with our colleagues or
counterparts the real problems
of our particular business are

very limited. The scientist, the
salesman, the brain surgeon and
the yacht-designer may do a

great deal of reading about the

activities of their colleagues

around the world, but they need
to meet them.

If.there is one pattern that I

hav* noticed in successful con-

ferences, particularly those on a
larger scalq^js that, no matter
how interesting the platform
pieces may' Be it is the coffee

and cocktail breaks which really

hum. A conference 'organiser

might almost judge the success

Volume

of his meeting by the enthusiasm latest in spare-part medicine, no
with which the delegates assault longer thinks of itself as being
each c£ttr in the time between involved in a fringe activity,

sessions.

By the same token there is a
need in the commercial field for

companies to communicate with
their staff. The question of in-

centive convention business will

be discussed elsewhere in this

survey, but there is a basic need
for management and staff to

meet each other in a different

environment ,

Banqueting
There is little doubt that the

hotels and industrial catering

business turned to conference
traffic more as a make-weight
than a regular trade. Time was
when conferences were an off-

shoot of banqueting, to be
squeezed into the schedule be-

tween weddings and* masonic
lodge dinners. Well, those days
have gone, .and the hotel -that

handles several hundred Japan-
ese conference delegates, or the

caterer who somehow manages
to feed a concert hall filled with
surgeons bearing about the

The conference trade is still,

however, something that

hoteliers in particular love to

hate. After ail, such a large

volume of traffic is not to be
sneezed at, and yet to handle
groups of several hundreds, with
their special demands and a

determination to be treated to

extras, is no easy matter. With-
out careful planning a hotel can

be full on the Friday and like

a residential desert by Saturday
lunch-time Such are the
vagaries of the trade these

days. It is a particular problem

in Britain at the' moment, now
that the tourist trade has picked

upland the holiday season is

lengthening. Doing justice to

conferences in 1977 is not the

relatively simple task it was in

1975 when there were beds
available in’ abundance.

What the hotel industry has
learned is that it can no longer
cater for conferences on a mar-
ginal costings basis. Some
hoteliers appeared to get into
the business the wrong way

—

by deciding they had to fill

rooms and therefore building
conference facilities which
would hopefully attract the
business. In fact such is the
sophistication of the conference
market to-day that the cost of

providing facilities is extremely
must therefore be a profit area
in their own right rather than
just an adjunct to the basic

hotel role of selling accommo-
dation.

It is for that reason that the
facilities offered by many hotels
to-day would have been con-
sidered remarkably only a few
years ago. Some, such as those
impressive audio-visual fittings

ar the Heathrow, are remark-
able even now. An illustration

of the sort of thing that is

happening is the way in which
.Holiday Inns now has Presenter
Plus audio-visul systems avail-

able to conference organisers

in most of its British hotels.

The package includes a quickly
erected stage set. a lectern,

lighting, slide and 16mm movie
projectors, sound playback
equipment and display board.
The transportability of this

system is fairly typical of what
is happening in the conference
business to-day. with facilities

growing in flexibility and hotels
showing increased eagerness to

adapt io the customer's demands
ra fher than make him adapt to

what the hotel is prepared to

offer.

eweascotme

WmiAMP)

It went brilliantly; and here are some of the excellent

reasonswhyyour next conference should be held there too.

-fi Ireland’s your next-door neighbour. Put in a

morning’s work here— fly from the nearest of

IS UK airports in an hour or less-your con-

ference could start by early evening. Or take

yotir car, from a choice of four seaports.

Ireland has purpose-built facilities for any
and eveiy kind of conference. Hold it in a

newly-built hotel, or hold it in a modernised
but centuries-old castle. Hold it for ten dele-

gates. or three thousand. You choose.

Full-time specialists plan and co-ordinate

every detail for you. Thai's where the

Convention Bureau comes in. The service -

stans here—and carries on in Ireland until

the last delegate waves goodbye.

People like going to Ireland. It’s a friendly

and beautiful country Abroad, but not foreign.

Where they speak English, but talk Irish.

$ Get our book with all the facts and figures

in it: it’s just the beginning of the very

practical help and advice that our specialised

Conference Department is here to give you.

It’s all yours for the asking. So ask!

Ho: Margarita Morrissey. Conference Officer. Convention Bureau of I
I Ireland. 150 Ncu> Bond Street, London W1Y OAQ.
1 (Or phone 01493 320L)

Name.

Address -

l_

|

Ireland

Postcode.

Telephone:.

FT1

The successful conference
forhundreds

startswith a meeting fortwo

Ycu and Chrls Barrett win make .

a successful team.

You know your business .and he
knows the inference business.

Togetheryou can master-mind
an outstanding occasion forany

.

number between 16 and 600,
using The Portman’s .

comprehensive andcompletely •

flexible facilities. - •

ButthenThePortmanisno-
ordinaiyvenue.lt has.a.

:

characteryour guests or delegates will appreciate the
momentthey cross.the threshold.Sample it yourself.

Your meeting for two isjust a telephone call away

;
:Tvv SvT: V .

^ .EOWtaAS
,
j

YourLondonaddress

Q-nsicpher Bmrctt-
Conference and Banqueting

Manager

Rush to

big
OVER THE past decade there have not The U.S. market In-

]

has been an international rush eludes a hard core of nearly

to build large conference 600 conferences a year which
centres. Their construction has need seating of more than 4,000,

been justified on a number of a fact which has led to a large;

grounds—demand, prestige, a number of conference/exhibi-j

need for tourist revenue, and tion centres being built,

the added dimension of provid- McCormick Place in Chicago is
|

lag employment in areas where the Daddy of them all, with

the work force is largely needed seating for 40,000 if necessary

only on a seasonal basis. The stid a vast area of exhibition:

facilities of these projects are space,

often promoted. What receives

less attention is the amount of OvPrhPfln^
time the properties are in fact

v/m.iuvbuo
in full use. liiere are relatively When this sort of property is I

fewy 5.000-pius conferences in the occupied the revenue, both
worid, and certainly *very few direct and indirect., can be
where all 5.000 delegates enormous. But so. indeed, are
actually choose to be in the hall the overheads. Whenever I am
at the same time, and to build in a city I try to see the eonven-

]

for this purpose alone is often tion centre. Over the years it

;

an expensive indulgence. Is remarkable on how few
|

Two towns in Britain have occasions the! centre is actually

gone into the conference/ uSe
- “ u*c '

exhibition business on a scale Even McLonmck centre

to match that of many Euro- an
.

enW ha
r

U a terrible

pean and American counter- echo of
.

overheads dripping

parts. .They are, of course, *wa-v out of someone s pocket.
|

Birmingham and Brighton. The question in these circum-

Brighton is in the process of stances is usually how it pays?

completing a 5,000-seat confer- Obviously the local hotel and

ence centre which .will be the catering industry is very keen

biggest of the new batch. But for conference centres to be,

why 5,000, and not more of less? bm11
.
and the larger the better.

The arguments are sound

Ul • •• enough. The approaching £3bn.

riannmg international conference market
'

, ,
• .

'

... is worth tapping in order to aid;
We would take the view

tbe foreign earnings of any
among those pundits who think country. But local authorities.

,

around 5.000 is the maximum w|,ye recognising the national
figure, as opposed to those who benefit of a large conference

|

take the view that the sky is centre, rarely feel that the local
the limit,” the answer comes rewards are .sufficient to justify
back. The Brighton attitude rate - supported

. 'investment.;
when planning its eorqplex was Brighton and Birmingham felt
that conferences tend to split it was. but thev are unusual

jup and grow from about 2.500 anj^is on the 'British scene.,
op to. 5,000. and then get a bit Hard pressed central govern-

j

unwieldy. There are about a ^gjjt f,as shown little en-i
dozen In the U.K. They _are thusiasm about getting involved
not so much commercial under- as the Greater London Council
takings as political gatherings, has found over the years.

Many other cities and com- The most extravagant project
|

merdal promoters have taken in progress in Europe at the
the. same attitude, but others moment is -West Berlin’s new

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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ofthe conference facilities

onThe Great British isle.
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A '-onipaii} might, for example,

hold meetings i'o;‘ 35 people

each siay-ng two inahts once a

sin '.Tin. Those fi40 herlnisnts

•\<ryl(i he welcomed by a hotei

"! any si/w. At the same time

the nr.n-.'ipal people involved in

the conferences, develop a dose
relationship with the manage-
ment of the hotel, becoming
much more old friends of the

than, soy. a couple who
eonte to Site property once a

year for a week’s holiday.

Naturally enoueit there ;s a

«pin off in alitor way*. Tnr con-

fereiK-e delegate who goes home
to his wife and tells of the

splendid food he has been hav-

ing at the sales meeting is

likely to run into the .suggestion

iroin his spouse that she should
he taken there for a ru^aJ too.

The difficulty for a small hotel

is lo handle conferences in sudi
a way that (hey do not interfere

with normal bu'-iiiei.*. Kew holi-

daymakers enjoy b«-.n j mixed up
wiili the raiimaiari of a conven-

tion. Mr. done* who i.» .-pending

a pleasant week away with his

young wife i.- not going to enjoy

his stay if each evening there arc

SO slightly merry conference

delegates guffawing their way
liirouah the niglu. Fortunately

the .small hotel can usually steer

away from this type of traffic,

but still rhere has to be a dis-

creet effort to ensure that the

mi* is right.

...ahoui \HNiru. .ibntii :iK»uijour

panicukirneed*.

l-'oru suit \ u<iria has *«. long ir.idiiion ol'succoNlui

conlircivcN.W h.jihcr it b - .« pufiiijuf Mitv.mil ol'xx •^i t.f-

v. ;Jj siiiniric.in*. _\u ui.j-.i* d'seomentior. i»; :i i

m

cdonomio. no rr* 'bl.-m is bin bk ur i« '».* *m.i!l It u us

to solve.

Then wcIijac ^omierlu! Soeaiions including Vienna.

il;e ideui tenire boiueen Tust jnd Wen « iih outsCinJitis:

cen ferenee Ueililies. Sulzhurga venue o I'rare hcuuiv and
Innsbruck w ith its modem congress and multi-purpose

centre. Whicheveryou choose delightful Austrian

surroundings will be > our passport to a successl u!

conference.

Send lor our l.i’- ishly illustrated comprehensive

brochureson conicrence centres and hotels- then id's lulk.
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Another problem is shat ssrail

conferences lend to be regular

conferences. “We find that you
cannot say to a company, "yea.

you can meet here every month
except .lime, duly and August’.’*

says the Lyibv Hill Tiorcl. a :tl-

roomed privateiy-owned pro-

perty •viiich has made a name
for itself far beyond what *t<

si7e might sugge.-i. Ljthe Hill

is willing to take conrerecco’
throughout the. year, even, m
those months when iho passing

trade would bo moru than
enough lo burM it> olde woridu

In fact Lylhc H;l[ in one
oi thurc small iiotel? which haw
special i>vci in (he country house
atmo-phwi.* wSiich -o many <<im-

pames seel: for their monthly
brainstorming sessions.

Advantage
Pcrliap* it is similar thinking

which attracts, a considerable

amount of hnsmess to the

universities and other educa-
tional establishments- who. over
recent years, have paid increas-

ing attention to the conference
business and who have the ad-

vantage of having space at those
ume* of years when holds are

often full,

Ir was in H*7U that i* univer-
sities go: together tn see whar
they could d« about
marketing. Now the nmnhor
involved is 35 hoasting that they
ran often offer a conference
package «r «umrlh;ng between

i'fi and it a head.
Allhomany o: rue umversu?

offer aLCD.T.mouaUon lor
or more there are ahQ a ^nuinser of smaller halts a'

v-**i«±s provide a'le J;live atmosphere which ?conference organisers
“ Thfe oni-

v r"al Hibadvar-
in (heir use in ihe /J' 11

facilities are limppd u,'*
s

Jjoni. hui many orgaiuser-'J
that their datus can be fj
if ti means a chance i,rJ
:hetr budget."

th(* ,

*

sines marketing ortam-J
Om» major disadrantage L
1 acnni to navrnh been ir ’

by na those ucca^dne
have attended conferem?
.such settings, is the lack u -

p

ph«sh’S. Sturtcnis may v ’|j

w-iiltng tu wail for the on6
box ni the building in

frc. cnntcrcace delegai«» J
him# are not ReceirinSiaa
nmc csJix is

-

i/cx-asionaK'

some ton.
'

For eome. however. ^
freedom fmm the trirpta>'
he an attraction rather tsn
disadvantage. ."The un:t

fl

ties have a plentitul

single rooms.** thos then^
argue. “ often a pre-Rquhu
a conference, hut ycix

to n brain in ntimimr: j3|

accommodation. The inijJ

of rooms are furnished im-
sCartda rd. Although it m5?

‘

the frills of telephone.*- atii

vision in every room ,

people regard it a>*.ciwii^

and completely ariequair
•

f

’

Li
’•

f.
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BOURNEMOLTH
Wessex Hotel

Westclzff Hoad

TeS- 0202 21911

Contact

. The Managers

Mr.

F. C. Simplon

TRAVCO HOTELS LIMITED
Wessex Conn. Durlcy Road. Boorneinonth BH2

LLANDUDNO
Hydro Ho!-i

The Prorarwif

!

Tel. 0432 TTJiiJ

Cornaii

. The aianaen

• Mr. 4 Ilf:

F. C T->in:

A QUESTION OF
CONFERENCE VENUE
A problem sn - and there are many more*'

bevirifs! Cbrrsfrna CanipbeJI. the.S^/e*.

and Conrer^nrr Manager oi this snperil!V Mtuateri

CbnTerence Hofei oriersa laminating combination

solutions, each romnleie in itself:

Give Christina a ring at

_

.

j

Hit umfij/ 'in.' x .Uban;/ //nii'l w)n, h can ralrr for covfrrrnrcs nr nrotin>i t\nn.

Rush to build
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

:entre wiii.-h u- punned to in-

clude not only j main ccnfer-
cnce hall St-atin-j S.vhiO. but also

:i secondary fiall almost as big.

and several du/cn smaller halls

and muetinu rooms. The pro:

ji-cferf ifld ;.* r<>[H»rtcdJy nur
far short uf I'Jin in,

L»u;ie apart from the revenue
directly received ironi such
conference projects there are

other reasons pui fonvarrt to

encourage support i'or

such enterprises.

These mainly revofre 'around

M10 importance of a large con-

ference centre a,$ a showcase.
If. lor example. 5,0UO 'American

docturs eome tn Britain for a

cynventipn. many of them bring-

ing their wives, it is to be hoped
fiiat Mime uf them ar least will

he mp i inpressed with-what they

*ee And flnd that they will coni^

hack auOTR. and fc*Ic their.fronds
about if.-

Even in » fiirr'-t the

learnings are not mconsiderable.

with upwards nf £3ii a day being

spent by international confer-

ence delegates 10 Britain, which
is vastly more than that expected
from the average tourist.

The showcase idea must have
appealed in the City of London
is drawing up ils ideas for the

Barbican Centre which will open
its doors 111 I ‘173. Its* main con-

ference hall, which wilt also be
1 he home ground for the London
Symphony Orchestra, will seat

2.000. but has been so designed

as to be capable Of being com-
partmentalised in order to pro-

vide a more intimate setting for

gatherings of a lesser number. A
ymall conference hall will seat

up to 400 delegates and there

wilt be numerous additional

room*

The general view nF things

seems m be that 'this Fixe, of

operation is much the most prac-

tical in most rjrcumstancas un-

less there, are special c»r*’inn-

stehces (Brighton is already on

ihe union /political nr»fnVren.
map, for example 1 or a measure
of outside support.

Mote.

.
TeLMI??

SCARBOROUG1+

London-Vienna daily,

London-Saizbuig* direct)

twice weekly.
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Why you shouldholdyournext

I
j

conferenceorseminaratSelsdonP^'H 1 Selsdcn Parkio l-jJIyaqujppfeaioF^/^tla-/ jV*-.; } .*•-.*-.•
!

S*lGtlon ?art. Ic fully sqiijppta )0F4/5da>'
1 cunleiences. weekend seminars, etc. There sra
roams for 1 0 to120 delegates, seebonai stages,

soundampiification.projectors.screensplusan
experienced teamof techniaansiohelpvou. .

It s business with pleasure at Selsdon Park.
,.00 acres or beautify parkland. AH bedrooms
uni h colourTV and privare bath. Good food,
w.neSand{nsndlySer.-ice.Freeanienitiesfor
esidents include championship 13-holegolf
course-profession 3 / B.ii ,\f,'tchelf. grassandh.ard
nnis courts, open airheated s'jvimming pool,

»\bm'h,l!
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look for

new ideas
IT WAS .a couple of years ago

- that a man from IBM talked to
the.British Association of Con-

: ference Towns about what that,
company—•“ there, is one .group
of IBM meeting somewhere In
the UJv. every day of the week.
throughout the entire year "

' wanted .from the conference
centre and hotels. For anyone
who thinks that the organisation
of a conference is a simple
matter, the whole thing made
damning listening.' The places

: -that boast they can take 400,
-hot in fact that only happens
.when every delegate is breath-

'. ing -down another’s neck; the
hotel that cannot offer different
bills for the company expenses
and the personal expenses of
employees; .the . centres that
don't have electricians on hand
to cope with wiring emergen-
cies, who ; overcharge for
biscuits with morning coffee and
who cannot serve meals on time.

Fortunately for IBM it has
the experience and resources to
sense such.problems before they
arise, and perhaps deal with
them. For the unwary, how-
ever, the purchase of a

conference package can be as
troublesome- as the unthinking
purchase of a secondhand car.'

It is for that reason over the
years a new breed of expertise
has grown-up in ;the form of
the conference organisers.

What provokes a company ro
turn to a specialist house often
is the cost of in-house organisa-
tion. It is remarkable how
much effort fairly senior execu-
tives

_
will put into the

organisation of a relatively small
conference without realising it

and certainly without costing
the exercise out.

'

Power
Mr. Rob' Tolley, of Tollmark,

claims that another area often
forgotten by companies is the
purchasing power of.,a group
which has a constant relation-
ship with suppliers. “Since the
independent organiser is in an
on-going situation, a buying
power is built up, and in the
most simple conference, the
profit revenue is received in
commission from the -suppliers
of the' various services and, con-
sequently, the cost to the
sponsoring organisation is no
more than he would expect to
pay • if he constructed the
individual ingredients himself.

It is an argument backed by
Anthea Fortescue of Conference

- Associates', :
“ The saving of

expense .(by an organisation
running its own conference) is

a fallacy. I challenge any asso-
ciation which has organised its

own large-scale conference,
without a full-time organiser on
the staff, to add up the cost of
the man and woman hours spent
on the organisation, including
the extra temporary help
needed as the time draws near
to replace those whose whole
working day is by then filled

with making the detailed
arrangements, and including
also the cost of the neglect of
regular work of those involved
which may take months to
recover.”

Ms. Fortescue argues force-
fully that there are a great
many things that the amateur
organiser overlooks. Such as
the hotel where the lighting
makes a full view of the hall
from the stage impossible, or
the other

.
popular location

where you cannot get a coach
within 200 metres, whatever
the management may tell you.
A particular plea from her is

that there are many single sex
colleges in Britain which do
not put locks on the doors of
bathrooms. Ah well, these are
liberated days you know.

Help
All these protestations of the

need for the professional to

look after any conference do
not go unchallenged. The Asso-

ciation of Conference Execu-
tives News Mr. Ron Glynn, head
of the conference department of
the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers said quite clearly
that his organisation had never
felt the need for outside help.

“In common with many other
similar bodies we devise,

organise and present all our
own events and we have not felt

the need to use the services of
an independent organiser."

Hind you he does admit at the
same time that “ we do not need
to make a dramatic impact on
our audiences with a view to
selling a particular service or
commodity or firing them with a .

dynamic enthusiasm." There
are many conferences which
could do with a little of that
perhaps, which is why the
organisers manage to make a ^
liviDg.

Clearly many organisations
feel that they have more con-
trol over their conference if

they do it themselves, even if

the consultants suggest that
many organisers are so be-

fuddled by the detail that they
do not in fact have time to con-
sider the broader spectrum of
their event and therefore do not
really control the conference at

all—it controls them.

Doubtless the argument will

rage on, but the very presence
of a thriving conference organi-
sation business indicates the
increasing professionalism in

1

that field.

The York Videotheatre at London’s Heathrow Hotel which adds a netc dimension
to conference facilities.

PROBABLY THE most surpris- sufficient kitchen- equipment to
ing thing a newcomer discovers cope with a packed conference/
about the conference, centre exhibition, or alternatively to
business is the way in which use industrial caterers, The
the centres themselves appear expertise available in the indus-

to be in constant commnnica- trial and commercial catering
tfon. It -is* difficult for the out- market lo-day..is so j*gde that
sider .to'rationalise the obvious there is. a dear temptation for

fierce competition is the equally anyone constructing' a large

obvious willingness for the
.

complex to use the minimum of

centres to discuss their prob- space for kitchens and the like

lems with each other, and. even mid rely instead upon calling

• point business towards oach i** outside contractors whenever

..other. -they are needed.

The passing on of business is, °.n °i?
er

*
han^’ V}?

nonetheless, the most, easily, ex-
ls t®, be 3^e c°Pe w ^h

plained. The mobility o, u» anything .then work must be

conference trade today means f°™d *>r tte
r„s ‘aff « °m -s

that if a meeting has been held when
.

^ Mntre ,s

in Harrogate, or Torremolinos, S™™

™

occupancy,

the chances are. that the organi-

sation will not go there again cater n” facilities sufficiently

r

. ,rtI(F irit,n- yt , I,,. attractive to -bring in the pass-
. for a few years. Thus Hazro- .mg trade when there are not
gate, having hosted an Amen-

2 qoq delegates all screaming
can conference, loses nothing by ’

. f ,
6

nwnuwicoK for something to eat and drink.

H{Uls themselves are increas-
Belgium or Italy next time—

-

ng jy ^p^ie 0f varied uses
least the money is kept
Europe.

Views

~v ;

The horticulturalists convention
may be followed by a pop con

cert and then a three-day

revivalist meeting. These gather

ings no,t only require differing

stage arrangements and techni-

But there is also a consider- cal facilities, they may also

able exchange of views at the attract different
level of centre design. When audience,
the Wembley conference centre There are different approaches
was on the drawing boards to this type of problem.;

there was art almost embarras- Although one French architect

sing, wfllingness among' other has come up with the idea of a
recently built projects to come hall within which the walls

forward to tell of how their own actually move, most designers
centre had too -small a restan- have more conventional solu-

rant; too large 'a' bar;, or lacked tions. At Wembley, for

a night dub. ‘

.
example, the trick is the use

There is little doubt that the of lighting and seat colour in

greatest single factor infiuenc- order to make sure that even a

ing conference centre design at gathering ..of a few hundred
the moment is the need to maxi- people do not look lost in a

mise revenue^ That basically room capable of holding ten

means being able to host the times that number. At the

widest range, of events and to. Barbican they will be using

switch from one type of event partitions which can block off

to another^at fairly short notice, the various levels of the
’ That may sound very well in auditorium in the main halL

l theory, but in practice it is not. Another agony of decision

The conference centre planner, comes when the designers have
for example, has to decide very to consider how much exhibition

early in -the game whether he space is necessary beside their

is going to- dp all his catering conference hall. Most confer-

himself, in other words provide ence centres are a mixture of

CONTINUED ON
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everyoayonyourmoney;
They all know that meals are your

responsibility. But they don’t realise how small
your budget "isAbur problem is to stretch the

budget to meet the rising costs.

It's not easy, but experience shows that

careful planning can achieve an efficient and.

cost-effective catering system.The people at

your Electricity Board and the Electric Catering

Centre have vast experience in stretching

budgets.Their solutions cover everything from
menu analysis to a comprehensive'cook-freeze

operation. Tf y» »u are considering 1 easing or
investing capital in new equipment they can
provide information on the best choice.

Also on how to maintain it to protect vour
investment, and on how staff training can ensure
its optimum use.

This professional advice is free and
available through your Electricity Board or
direct from the Electric Catering Centre,
45 St. Martins Lane, London \YC-2Js

T
4EJ.

Telephone: 01-836 7337-

CATERlli The C-..v:V.SigtenScKd Wales,

*



where the sun shines?

fasus

Fora really successful .{,

international conference. & ;

there's nowhere quite like ^
Jamaica . . .and inJamaica. /?. ..

there's nowhere quite like

the Pegasus.
*

>*•' h*
'

Whether you bring .. i

1000 people orjust 20 *

or 30.you'll get the same
r
- ;• ^ -SA

welcome,the same com-
-̂r
— > -

fort,the same facilities. jgjgH^iSS*514

The conference complex —

’

4S— .

offers full audio-visual equipment and skilled,

experienced staff for every need.

And the Pegasus offers luxurious accommodation,

breathtaking news, international cuisine,top star

entertainment, shimming in a pool set in a tropical

garden...

Trust Houses Forte give you their word: your
conference at the Pegasus will be the best you’ve

ever held.

,m
||

Jamaica Pegasus
Hnutsford Boulevard. KingstonJamaica

Hotels T.-:.'v: KsiMsion :rs

An executive

carrot

%

^5^ 2*' " JjSB.SftT'

- r ' ;T

Rm-WS'
rafi!

1

Hotels
BrSahl

T:>r 4:it»v; fta •<> U-v.v. - Wafl
London 01-557 : I!4 • Mandirter i.wi-bft1 fill!- Rimsasliim 021-336 3951

Beiiaic-loT 11 Jjublir. Tc-l-lOl Edinburgh vJl-3Jla 4316

ALTHOUGH WE may doubt it
~

'..,7^ vmK^cs
îrri

at times, the British are not 4-

tie only people in (he worfd who ' ^ '

worry about taxes. It is partly
‘

'

Cor this reason that companies •

in many countries struggle to .iA»sa-
find some other way of giving •- v

__
'

*
.

' •

rewards to their employees—
.. y» .

-’

rewards which not only attract x

diminished, or possibly no. tax,

and which hopefully have some ••.**"*
_ J

corporate strings attached. ?**,' ^ x.' 4.!" .
•

Travel has long since caught
''*"

! .~
; .. ,

‘ £ *•
1

in ^ r^r.r".'! 1. kl

’

plainly his object in life was to The new Wembley Conference Centre with the stadium in the background. .

.

make sure his salesmen never

met each other. "They might
in not leasl because the client collects the sun-tan. I know which have looked to con-

start asking each other what I
ig qu j t(J 0ften tpy-lng l0 impress one couple where the company ventional incentive traffic, in

paid them."
h js employees, "distributors or which employed the roan was which no meetings were in-

It is difficult to argue against
whatever an(j j s therefore less evil enough to write direct volved. may have to get deeper

the actions of some govern-
j.gen Qn t

.0I
.ner suiting than he to his wife each year tell- into the conference market If
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farming and raw materials
Cuban sugar

shortfall

feared
iJy Our CommotfitieJ Staff

THE CUBAN sugar crop this

season could fall by more than

lm. tonnes to around 4-5m.

tonnes because of what Cuba
describes as the worst drought
in modern history, followed by
torrential rains.

It is estimated that as a result

of the weather conditions, appa-

rently similar to those in

Western Europe last year, Cuban
output could be reduced by over

lm. tonnes from the 5.7m. tonnes
produced in the 1975-76 season

Dealers suggest that a shortfall

in Cuban supplies could explain
why the Soviet Union agreed to

buy 600,000 tonnes of sugar from
the Philippines earlier this week,
although it could be expected
that Cuba would give priority to

its preferential -Russian outlet

where it receives a price well

above present world market
levels. There are also suggestions

that the Soviet Union beet crop
could have been hit by frost late

in 1076 cutting yields
China normally buys around

300.000 tonnes of sugar from
Cuba each year. But it is esti-

mated China may have bought
well over Ira. tonnes on world
markets recently, encouraged by
the low prevailing prices and
the desire to improve Chinese
living standards.
Removal of a large proportion

of the Philippines surplus that

had been overhanging the market
has given a firmer undertone,
but there is some nervousness
In view of the spate of offerings
from other producers that
quickly followed the rise In

prices.

As a result, although the
London daily price for raw sugar
was raised by £3 to £132 a tonne
yesterday, future values closed
on a slightly lower note.

Price of lead

raised in U.S.
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.

ASARCO INC. said late to-day
that it is increasing its base spot
sales price for lead by li cents a
lb to 2S cents, effective immed-
iately.

The company, which said the
price is fob delivered in car-

load lots, is one of the largest

producers of the metal in the
U.S.
St Joe Minerals Corp., another

leading American lead producer,
also raised its selling price by
the same amount and it seems
likely that most major U.S. pro-

ducers will align to the new
price.

. However, Gulf Resources and
Chemical Corp. raised its lead
sales price yesterday by only one
cent to 27.5 cents per pound.
Reuter

U.K. pig producers to get

£lm. a week subsidy
BY PETER BULLEN

PIG PRODUCERS are to get an
emergency subsidy of about £3.50

per pig from .January 31, Mr.
John Silkin, Minister' of Agricul-

ture, announced yesterday.

The 50p per score (20 lbs) sub-

sidy Is similar to the scheme
introduced to combat the crisis

in the industry in 1974. It will

cost about £lm. a week.

The main reason for the
Government measure has been
the need to preserve Britain’s

long-term supplies of pork and
bacon by slowing down the
present rapid rate of sow
slaughterings.

Rising costs and low market
returns have put nearly all

sectors of tbe pig industry Into

a loss-making situation—some
claim to be losing up to £6 a pig.

This had led to the numbers
of sows being slaughtered jump-
ing from around 6.000 a week
to 10.000 which threatens to

lead to a big drop in pig num-

bers later this year and early
in 1978.
Mr. Silkin said he had been

considerably worried by the way
uie so slaughterings had begun
to increase. The temporary,
emergency subsidy would stabi-
lise the national pig herd and
safeguard supplies of pork and
bacon for about 12 months ahead.
It had not been a popular task

to call for the extra Exchequer
expenditure of about Elm. a
week at a time when public
expenditure was being severely
curtailed. The aid would last as
long as he could convince his
colleagues that it was necessary,
he added.
Asked whether the move had

been sanctioned by the EEC.
Mr. Silkin replied that he had
notified Brussels- of the move
and had had no reaction up to
then.

"It may be there won’t be
any reaction.” he added. How-

Cautious reaction

to U.S. copper rise
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE ANNOUNCEMENT by
Asarco, later followed by Copper
Range, of a rise in their U«S.

domestic copper producer price

of 2 cents to 67 cents a pound,
brought a cautious reaction on
the London Metal Exchange yes-

terday.

Initially prices on the copper
market continued the present up-

ward trend that had been fuelled

by expectations of a U.S. pro-

ducer price rise. But the extent

of the increase was considered

to be disappointing compared
with expectations in some
quarters of a 5 cents rise,

although others wondered
whether U.S. producers would
risk any such move at th's stage

in view of the continued surplus

supplies still available.

The market Is anxiously await-

ing now the reaction of the major
U.S. producers to the lead set by
Asarco, w'th some dealers pre-

dicting that they might even be
tempted to try for a bigger rise

than 2 cents. But a weak open-

ing on the New York market dis-

couraged these hopes a^d cash
wirebars dosed only £0.5 up at
£823.75 a tonne.

Tin prices reached new peaks
on the London market yesterday.

encouraged by a sharp recovery
in Penang overnight where the
Straits tin price rallied by
6M25.to gMl.418 a picul — dose
to the record level of SMI.420
reached earlier this week. But
nervousness at the higher prices

brought profit-taking later and
the market closed only slightly
higher.

Lead and zinc aFter moving
up Following the trend In copper
lost ground In later trading and
ended down on the day.
Meanwhile, the London Metal

Exchange yesterday announced
its plans for celebrating Its cen-
tennlal year including a special
forum in New York and a din-

ner at the Guildhall In February
to be attended by Prince
Charles,
Trading on the London Metal

Exchange rose in all its five

markets last year, according to
figures issued yesterday.
Turnover for the year (with

1975 in brackets) was copper
wire bars 4.67m. (309m.) tonnes;
cathodes 466.350 tonnes
(405,350); standard tin 317.085

tonnes (200.400): high grade
17.390 tonnes (5.180); lead 1.18m.
(931,250): zinc 133m. (1.16m);
and silver, 548.33m. troy ounces
(492.37m.).

ever he stressed again that the
EEC system of calculating

monetary compensatory amounts
on bacon and pigment was
unfair to U.K. producers and
processors and should be
changed.

The present MCA rate for

bacou was over £260 a tonne but
if tbe system of calculation was
changed to that used In the
poultry sector so that the MCA
were related to those paid ou
cereals, this sum could be
reduced to £120. It could also

save' the EEC Farm Fund some
100m. units of account (over
£40m.) a year. .

EEC concern
The National Farmers’ Union

said the temporary subsidy was
both " timely and welcome " hut
must be followed by urgent
action to end the anomalous
MCA calculations which pre-
judiced U K. producers,

Gny de Xonqnieres writes from
Brussels: Officials at the Euro-
pean Commission made clear
yesterday evening that they took
an extremely dim view of Mr.
Silkin's action. They said that,

at first glance, it appeared to
violate article 92 of the Treaty
of Rome, governing State aids to
the economy and could lead to
the opening of formal proceed-
ings aimed at reaving the sub-
sidy. The Commission is to
make an official statement on its

position to-day.

John Cherrington, Agriculture
Correspondent writes: The Minis-
ter’s announcement has come
not a moment too soon for
specialist pig farmers who have
been losing money in nearly all

departments,' according to the
Meat and Livestock Commission
and other agricultural econo-
mists. These losses have
certainly become worse since

Christmas, as there has been a

substantial fail in market prices.

Tbe subsidy will probably held
up any farther acceleration of
sow slaughtering, but this in any
case has gone far enough to
lead to a reduction in the breed-

ing herd by the middle of this

year, and a consequent shortage
of pigs in the autumn.
As an established pig farmer

myself, I shall keep my present
numbers, but 1 don't intend to

increase them. This is because
the present subsidy is a tem-
porary palliative in an extremely
uncertain situation.

Bacon boost
A £170,000 four-week national
campaign is being launched on
Monday to persuade housewives
to buy more British bacon, the
Meat Promotion Executive says.

Coffee hit

by Angolan
‘offerings’
By Richard Mooney

REPORTS OF significant offer-
ings of Angolan coffee hit
London priees.yesteTday morn-
ing and the March position
sank to Q^SIO at one stage.
Bnr the market recovered in
the afternoon and March
coffee ended the day £235 down
on balance at &L567.5 a tonne.
The Angolan offerings report

came from Van ETTe, a . major
Dutch roaster

.

bat It
.
was

claimed the price was too high
and the offer was turned down.
Dotfwe Heberts said it bad also
been offered Angolan coffee
recently but It was not sure If

it was new crop.
Market sources said 30,000 to

50.000 bags (of 60 kilos each)
was thought to be on offer lrat

felt this was probably "very
old coffee.” Angola Is thought
to be seeking foreign exchange
for Its coffee rather than barter
goods from Eastern Europe,
hence the new offerings to tbe
West. .

But the absence of regular
shipping Facilities from the
port of Luanda' means-' that
coffee shipments would involve
the chartering of. a- special
vessel and any 'amount -below
50.000 bags would hof repre-
sent a sound financial proposi-
tion under these circumstances.
On tbe cocoa market mean-

while prices.fell at the open-
ing but rallied during tbe day
before chart and technical
factors brought a £30 per-
missible limit, decline near the
close. At the end of the day.
May cocoa was £24.5 down at
£2416-5 a tonne*

EF.C skimmed
milk nrooosal

BRUSSELS, Jan. 20,

THE EEC Commission's
proposals to increase the subsidy
on the use of skimmed milk for

animal feed and to introduce a

subsidy on the use of condensed
milk in feed have been referred
back to an expert working party
and will not now be approved
before mid-Februazy.
They noted the Commission

was tying the proposals indirectly

to the general package of
proposed reforms of the dairy
industry, arguing that there will

be no cash to Implement the sub-
sidies until a proposed tax on
milk production has also been
approved.
The proposals may, however,

be approved in principle by the
EEC farm Ministers at their next
meeting, provisionally scheduled
for February 14 and 15.

Reuter

TROUT FARMING

Profits at the end

of the rainbow
BY JOHN GHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

NATURE, IT IS said, abhors a
vacuumn and soon fills any
empty space with some growth

or other. Humans seem to have
this attitude, too. Give the

average person a pond, lake,

stream or river to-day, and he or

she is immediately se’zed with

an almost Irresistable urge to

start a fishery, either for

breeding and fattening trout, or

for the purpose of letting .rods

on a dally or weekly basis.

Commercial trout farms have
been operating for many years-

The first trout to reach New
Zealand and Tasmania were
shipped more than a century ago

in sailing ships in the form of

Ova, which' survived the journey
on Ice. But until very recently

hatcheries depended on the trade

for reriock Tng rivers and other
^porting demands. Sales for the

table were generally speaking a
last resort
Output of table trout is now

estimated at about 2,500 tonnes a

year and will probably rise sub-

stantially If' all the enthusiasts

have their way. Trout farming is

far from be’ng all hooey ; a great

deal of skill, experience, cash
and hard work Is needed to bring

in the first crop of fish. Still more
is seeded to market It at a profit

1 have seen a number of trout

farms over the last few years.

The majority have got into diffi-

culties, either because - they
lacked capital, ot more often

because their owners simply had
not done sufficient homework
before they started. Nevertheless

tbe interest persists; greatly
encouraged recently by a virtual

doubling of the price of trout

over the last few months, prob-

ably dae to a reduction in sup-
plies both here and in Denmark,
the main exporter, fallowing the
drought
The continued interest was

well demonstrated this week at
what was claimed to be the first

conference . on fish farming,
organised by the Royal Agricul-
tural Society and the Fanners

Weekly in Bournemouth. As a
rather blasd conference attender
I thought this was good value for

the aspiring entrant to the in-

dustry. and quite a few were
there.

Farmed trout are usually rain-

bows, originally- imported from
America, which are much quicker
growing than our native breeds.

The process begins with tbe eggs
being stripped from the " hen ”

fish and then fertilised by milt
from the male. This is a fairly
revolting process to those who
favour warmth In sexual matters.

The eggs are pressed out of the
hen and then the milt is ex-

tracted from the cock in the
same way and mixed with the
eggs.

They are hatched in incubators
which on the farm we visited

were kept at -a temperature of
51 degrees F by water from a

deep welL The water tempera-
ture Is criticaL If it is colder,
the eggs take longer to hatch;
if It is much warmer they die.

Once hatched, the fry begin to
take feed after a few days and
if everything goes well the trout
are ready for tbe table at half
a pound weight within 12 months.
On the hatchery we visited,
stripping goes on from abont
November until AprlL

Sporting fish
So far so

=
good. But there are

a whole host of hurdles the trout
has to get over, before reaching
its appointed end. To begin with,
it is generally agreed that some
30 per cent, of the eggs which
enter the incohator fail to make
mature fish. This 30 per cent, is

what is known as the “ normal ”

loss. On top of that there are
the diseases inseparable from
keeping large numbers of
animals in close quarters. These
can to some extent be countered
by good husbandry and some
medication, bnt of this little is

really known yet

Then there are what could be
called accidents. Last summer
for instance, water temperatures
rose so high that huge numbers
of fish died. Finally, there ate
predators like herons, coo
morants. galls, even kingfishers,
especially on outdoor pnnds. a*
well as poachers. These abnormal
losses can mount up to 40 per
cent, over normal ones.

If the losses happen when the
fish are very small they have not
cost much to feed and there is

Title direct deficit Bat the whole
budget can be upset due to a
shortage of finishing fish.

Fish need a high protein diet
Ironically enough, due to the
high cost of fishmeal this is very
expensive just now.
There was a lot of sound

advice on marketing. One
speaker said he sold up to a ton
a week at the dnor in summer.
However, the general consensus
was that unless one could get a
firm regular outlet It was best to
deal with a merchant on one of
the main markets like Billings-
gate nr Manchester.
There was plenty of warning

about the danger of over-
production both of table and
snorting fish. I felt in this that
the speakers—practical fish

formers—were suspected by the
audience of trying to discourage
competition. But 2 think these
warnings were absolutely
genuine.

Providing fish for sporting
purposes has doubtful prospects.
For these sales, fish generally
have to be larger and sa have
eaten more expensive food and
the market, we were advised,
was uncertain.

Also there bad been in the
opinion of some an excessive
development of sporting
fisheries, many of which were
hardly viable. 1 thought the con-
ference largely succeeded in

giving those attending a fair

picture of the prospects and
hazards of tbe industry.
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Diet change urged to cut food imports
BY EATING less butter, beef,

bacon and sugar, and mare fruit,

vegetables and bread. Britain
could save between £444m. and
£595m. a year on Imports, accord-

ing to a paper in the current
bulletin of the British Nutrition
Foundation.

The authors of the paper,
Michael Allaby. David Baldock
and Colin Blyth,. of the food
policy unit of Earth Resources
Research, claim that people
would also be healthier with such
a change of diet It would also
give Britain greater security in

food supplies at a time when
world food demand is expanding
rapidly.
The import savings have been

based on 1974 figures, and the
report says, “the cost of food im-
ports has escalated still further
since then.
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COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES

BASE METALS

A
A
A
A
A
Al
.Vi

A.

A
A
A
A
i

COFFER—LitHo thusad on tine London
Metal irerfiany, witl) He market taking
a cool view of the producer price In-

crease In the DA Although forward
metal was marked up and traded at
Ots-tm pre-market. It was not able to
maintain this tarot. Hi the morning it

held >l over SB«o but to the anerwon
Cornea opened weaker and London traded
down to 056.5 before dosing on the
Kerb at IS57.2S. Turnover 21.550 ramies.

Wirebarq
Ca-h.
Smooths..
Sattlem'nt

Cathodes
Cash.
i month*..
Serttan'nti
P-S. SmtJ

Amalgamated Metal Trading" reported
that In mo morning cadi wirebars traded
at J82L9, three months 6864,- 64J. 65.

CM. «, 64J, 64. 63, BL «. 61. 61-5,

62, 6L5. Cathodes; Threw month* {850.
48, 49J. Kerb: Three months on. l J.
2. 3. 24. 3. 3-5. . Afrernnno; Wirebars.
three month* £8*1. m* 6L 59. 80. 58.

S0.9. 56, 58. 58.9. Cathodes: Cash £813.3.

three months £847. 48, -47J. .
Kerb: Three

months £858. 57. 56, BJ. 7.

TUI—Very steady with prices moving
In a narrow Tange bnt a narrowing of the
backwardation reflected

FoUtmring the rise In the Eastern market
overnight, forward metal traded op from
£5.670- to 15,690 In pre-market dealings, hot
in tbe rings movement was confined to

the £5.660-15.670 range. The dosing price
an the Kerb was £5,870. Turnover 1,540

tonnes.
Morning: Standard cash £5.390. S3, 80,

three months £5,665. 70. 65. 60. Kerb:
Standard three months 15,670, 60, 65.

Afternoon: standard cash £5.686. three
months £5.650. 60. S3, H, SB, 71. Kerb:
Standard three months £5.673, 70, 65,
70. 75.

e.m.
Official

fju p.m.
Unofficial

FT—̂ TIN
a.m.

onctoi
¥ « p.m_

Unofficial
+ or

£ x £ £ High Grade £ £ £ £
C««K 5686 95 + 15 5680-90 + 7.6

836.5-7 + 5.6 823.5-4 + .5 6 months. 5660-5 +90 6605-70 + 15
SQl.fi-S + 9.6 aaa.6 + .85 foment .... 5696
8B7 + 5J — Standard + 16

Cash 568595 + 13 5680-90 +7.6
815-fi +5.6 B15.6* —.75 A months 5860-5 +3H 5665-70 +15
B49-J + B 847.58 —.75 S*ment™ 5695 + 16
8X6 + 5.B — Strait, H_ 191.418 + 26 —

'

— New Tork. •444.0Q

LEAD—Lost ground after a day of fOFFFF,
reasonable two-way trading. Some profit-

V A
taking deterred buyers although demand
remained at the lower levels. Forward
metal started at XSS6 but In the rings
slipped down from £355 and closed on
the Kert at a day's low of £350. Turnover
7,000 tonnes.

BTO 1235. Calcutta weds easier. Quota- £86.00. West Coast,
tloo c and £ UiK- (or Jan.-Fet>. shipment: MARK LANE—Prices- hdd steady bat
to-aunce 40-lnch £8.41, TJ-onnce £6-40 per bonnes* was moderate, brokers said, shtthfield imcm m »non wr
loo yards; March £8.46 and £6.44. " 8 “ Feb. deliveries at mflting wheat traded to potmll ll«rf Scottish!kUkd «<*— 474
Twllla £26-04. £3642 and £26.48 [or the London at £88J0. Average sellers' prices to SM. Blre hlndouartexs 96.0 to 54.0
respective shipment periods, rams and per tonne (delivered London area) were foreouartero 360 to ss.o.
cloths very firm. an fOtiowa: Wheat—Soft mining: Feb.
LONDON—QuleL Bangladesh White C £88.73. denaturahle £8835. Feed barter

grade Jan.-Feb. 6382. Bangladesh While —Unquoted. .m-oiion «eu in aoo neavv tu n «D grade Jan.-Feb. 6371 A long ton. LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET £!L|iuni 44 0
•

CA.LUTTR—Firm. Indian soot RS-M*. —4GAFTAY—Wwat, firm. Close: dan. Mti to 50 0 Imoor^frwn-
(dr'

Dundee Toesa Four spot RaJ35 values. «40. March 6740. May MU. Sept. N.Z YU «6 to *6 0
UDpoTOa rroMn

' ^PP“ —

•

A bale of 406 lb*. 91.40, Nov. M-20. Business: Jan. 86.00- ^ Wire Bern «.

85.71. March 87-8S-8T.45. May 9030-88.80. VSTitt ^ “
Sept 81.40-91.35. Nov. 8430: Total sales: S -

- *-® 10 38 #> >»h Carhode :«l. .

MEAT/VEGETABLES

Veal: Dutch hlods and ends 613 to SS.6.
Lamb: English small 44.0 to 53J.

medium 46.0 to 50.0. heavy 44.6 to 47.6,

PRICE CHANGES
Men Per ton radon otherwise seated

U.S. Markets

Ratals

30.0 to 34.0.

Pheasant*: Best (a brace! 280.0 to

months >fc\ da *•

.
Mil .Troy ,k.

|

Vend Cash a)
months (in

LG. Index 01-351 3466 Soyabeans June 15&85-15945

Catcrin
fMmm
-announcingthe

management aid
to forecasting.
Are you responsible for hotel or restaurant

hudgetanr control, menu pricing; profit
margins? Do you negotiate staff or welfare
catering subsidies?

If so, you need reliable, independent
statistics by which you can measure the
impact of inflation on catering food costs.
And from now on you will have them— in

the Caterer Food Cost Index.
Month by month the price of the most

commonly used, foods
_
in catering will be

plotted, identifying the pattern of cost fluctu-
ation and regional differences.

This index is the first of its hind - and it’s

exclusive to Caterer, Base date is 1st January
1977. For a full explanation and introduction,
don’t miss this week’s issue of Caterer &
Hotelkeeper, the weekly journal for every-
body in the industry.

Caterer
At yournewsagentnow

LBAD
us.

Official

¥_or turn.

UdoOcsJ
+ or

—

J

£ £ £ £
Ouh.—... 341.5-2 -XJb 341..E6 -2-12
A months.. 349.5-50]— lJi 350-.5 -a
6 meat .... *48 1 —1.5 —

,

N.Y.Spot. - —

ISO lota. Barley, Am Close; Jan. 32.38,

The early teUw wu largely Wto- bSKv*? 320 °‘

iwnl “jrc
!L

«6*M#.7B. Sen- MBAT COMMission-Average fmtock
.
—

Nov. 813W1.7B. Total sales: prlcM at represvnistive market* on v‘oJ"* «>•-
mg from now Yuik a mmt-aown close to- u igg. January HI tsw—r

n

tritr Simla m. ki
UJt numetBJy compensatory amounts lw (—0.58); UJC-—Stieep 127.4p par kg MsrkewoifHlbiLiT.i«-LI

n mums hare been adjusted as Allows: ret dew 0+22); GB—Pigs 50Jp per kg Kl»tlinnn<fijtrx«roa.
Soft wt»at Mdnrfxwl whaat-21.476. Rre lw (+03). England nod waim—Cattle

S5S?
-«*•». Barley—IB-687. Onts-iB.118. numbers down 13 per owl. average iJutanrtlvwfciS;ever, lack of physical business continued cm ssrghnro—UJBB. price 5B.02p (-638): Sheep numbers up

5 »-6 pec cenL, average price 177A (+2.61; , momh..
"

Jan. SOf + or
1877

C63J
!s sa-- 6^

ens.79i

85835
815.73!
847 7-.,

> 55 13

W1.VB]
1-5603*

£3 814

+ 20

+0.8
'+0.78

1-07.
I
—0./i

+ .3|l

tiff

Month
ago

1+87-184.0

tea lob

to overshadow the market. Terminal
values see-sawed for much of the sfter-
noon lm rallied to clow irregular.

HGCA—Location ex-farm apot prices:
Nowhrredmaklng nUHag
Lincolnshire £8530. Fend

Morning; Cash £341.5, three months
£335. 54, 53. 52. 5L 50. Kerb: Three
months E3S1. Afternoon: Cash £343.5. 41.
three months £351. 50. 503. 50. Kerb;
Three months £350. 50.5, 58.25.

ZlNC—fillpIitly easier, u the market
paused In Its movnneot upwards. Senti-
ment was dampened by profit-taking, but
the level ot trading was moderate. There
was a tendency for the contango to narrow
'otij’arlng borrowing of Marty metaL
Forward material opened at £4253 and
traded in a narrow range Just Beneath
ibis fc-vel before closing on the Kerb at
:423. Turnover: 6,635 tonnes.

COFFEE

Tnurday'ii
Close

+ or
Badnew
Done

£ per tonne

Jaauary._...
Mairh
May ..—.....

July -
September...
November...
Jaauarv

2500.2600
2666-2570
2596-2605
2618-2630
2624-2625
8688-2630
8625-8630

+5.0
- 23 Ji

— 17-0

-&£
+ -J)

+4.0
+10.0

2485-900
2510-605
2555-635
8545-640
8560-645
2570-630
£580-635

wtoufi—N. Ptg numbers up 173 star cbul. average w n CaahrirtT**""""’
*£'£•- „ '“** Barljy—®L price SO.Sp i+0-2i. tcaUuiT—Catde

. months M-
Lincolnshire £3136, Hanu and Sussex numbers down 23.6 per cent., average ffmfmm&MVivatr

^ ^ce “-W® <“»••>! Sheep numbers up Vl^umt-Ti"The UJL monetary coefficient for the 43 per cent, average price I283p f+53#:
week Beginning January 34 win decrease Pigs niL mounts ii..—

_

to t Mi ^ rronuwr* ft*)

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—Tha fOVEWT CARDEN (prices bt sterling) Jila

„ 3.1M.IB: Egyptian: a. 5fl-S.no. Sours- , ..... „l
Aoorox. 40 lbs 4fits** Unieert Crudef*)-..

dm Malayan W...
•oyaoeao *«i— ......

2a 7.8,
266.3,.
l£6.B8B
IS.667.
5148 TC6I

Units _ ^ _w
current levy, govuie!

!

^4-83
mbs

r

£672
M0O
5063*

I

[6576o

Unsesd L*o~NaI- IE1BJ3&J

Coffee rises

again, hut

grains weak
NEW YORK. January 26.

ORANGE JUICE dosed limit-tm on mixed
’jt.8-23b I buying doe to freezing weather and a

lU-IBu I

poes1t,te 46 P”1 <*«. lore to production
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sJn. 1+ ori pan. f+"or
ZINC | Official — Oooffldsll —

£
405-6

.422.5-2
406

£

as
-.5

£
405-.S
422.0-3

£

t=i‘
Cash.
1 months..
S’mem

\

Prut. West

M(trains: Three months £4353. 25. 24,
23. 233, 23. Kerb: Three months £423.
Afternoon: Cash £485, three months £423,
223. Kerb: Three months 1422.

* Cents per pound. > On previous
unofficial dose. tSM Per picul.

<138.71. DU. nil. nil): R»-«.BB. nil. on. XTnaui- 2JD-3M cSreTr^'.-,!n —
Sales: 6.421 <4.1751 tots of 5 lonnes. nil «LB6. nil.ML trill- Barter-M4L 2J^CtaS« iSSSTTSJf' Ire
.CO ladlcsfor rote* for Jan. w s\}&. L".

cents per poundi. Colombian Mild Ara- refhn^'.h^i Mrid ^T^oIbS)— pta™*-®>nrb African: Per pound San 'a _ ,
«7-l» (219.601. anwasfaed Arablcas lln " wT Rosa ®-*M38. Apricots—Sooth African:

S47.0P (same), other mlW Arablcas 212 00 48.1L P«r pound B3WIJ5. Crapes—SpatUsh: BSC. CBS
<216.33). Robnstas 21X00 (317.00). Dally nn i^T Alln,fr,a 130-2-68. MbIoo*—

S

panish: Green to2-3S
average 311.00 <216.OT). g-7!! S 330-330. 153». cases W0 App5- ,Crain ssfVhwn—5531. nn. nU, 0.74 (5630. French: Golden Delldoua 2JO-i7o!iumbk) Freneh Ko. S Ain. t84^
ffTTRRPD ^ 0,1 LT0-L90, start Crimson 330^48, d-A. Sallow 1HUDDCIi. • _ Granny Smith S.BO-330, Jumble pack per Wbaat

EASIER opening to the London physical SUGAR "2™! 0.14: iwian: Per
market . unle imprest at lower levels. fr._ E5™? m

Golden DeUclous 6.18, Granny No3Harfl

+0.25(490.9

+3.4
+ 3.3
I+7.B
+ 15.1

+ 8.0

t

(£087
*451)
|e4fid

I

1*395
I

BIBS

No. I

K.SJ.

„ , _ ... The msreer mtempim to cuDsoirasre ""-niTi: Tunisr o.re-o.M £ mures AUv
cto«

y
i

Pn>Ttou> ami trading was_conflnrr1^_w(tlilfl a narrow : >^" r«^re |3M m:
| j^Ire Fuum»rion® raitgo, reports C. Crarnikow. Uu.,

SILVER
Surer was fixed J.4p an otmee higher

for spot delivery In the Londen bull Ian
market ysterday. at 257 2p. U3. cent
eorivaletia of the fixing levels were: spot
4413c. up 5.4c; three-month 447.7c, up
5.4c: six-mouth 454.7c. up SJc; and
tr-month 468.1c, up 53c. The metal
opened at 23j.3-236.jp 1436440c), and
Closed at 2SS-6-2503p (438441c).

Peb.
March...
Apr-Joel
Jly-Seipt
Ock-UV
Jan- MV

iris
Oct- Dec

I
75 S5-77.I

55.00-3.3
bG 7b-c7J
*03 -tl

• 4.8S-.I
i 6 . la- 6 !

70.75-70
I

64.5046.00 S5.00
&2.BD42.2 i7JK®
03.75-61.0) M40
86.75-86.9) 15454440
B6J96-«a.0l toJOO-BBJK
7 1.4071.81 7146-70.75
72.6 0-7 2.W 72.00
74.25-78.01

7B.aD-7B.Dd

PrW TroierrtayV Previoui Batmen
(Vtnm
Con.

Clone CTomi Done

Canai-v 3 «M 00 . Cnrareherc—Tannrv-
P-r isno nre-nsrted I 60-2 M Ontem— jonmi "-A

7TnrtM

8*0 Cel-rv-i*raetr- Pre-
i UW UABffU

le'ince— ^utwer

£ per tonne

March
May-
An*.--.
Oct- —
Doc—

J

84**Wr
Can art Ian.

4«l: a.kittm'
P"»rh- 24 9 50-9.W: Frenrh: 1 76-1 SO.
Fntsfes—r»U«n: Npw. Sft-"h haak-t boa-
C»nrir: m+e. in, into. 730-rsn.-,

SILVER
per

troy ol

Ball ton
fixing
price*

¥ *« L.M.K.
atom

4- or

Spot 257J3p +8-4 858.4Bp +O.IS
H months. 866.3p +U 865.35p -0.1
< months. 274.6p + S.1
1 months. — 277.8p

jif omathfj 291.8p +S.4I —

riaaJ KA-iLim |*cOOl
Migar .iBawi () £132
Wootropa u4*.„uiu B08p

ri7J6 -S7 . 46
f.
5a.00-MJ5tH830 -M .75 fnale «rnro 35 kg*. n3M3<»: Gvpri-rt

| oioves iKadsrnraoul^oAlal
la0.B0-Aa.Sj It! 5u-t8 -o8jl 68 .64-86 06 TM. 24 830-738:

BladuTtoiJ^azSi

+0J

+0.751

In citrus States. Cocoa, stiver and capper

9& 1M ynTE qlrttL CoBee was Initially umlt-

Jol a down bm snengtheoed sharply to Bmjt-np

j
on mnoure of addltlonad rust damage Ln

£4 942L5
l̂ ®otrai America, Baohe reports.

ro.uoG Cseua—Ghana spot I7S <175). Bahia apot
175 C179 nom.). -March 161.60 <162.75;.

calO.7-. May 137.80 1157.70), July 151.50 u«m..
B:9/Jt SopL 145.25, Dec. ULOO. Mart* 123.60

1696 nom„ May ULOO nom. Sales: 1478 lots.

Colfaa— *’ C" Contract: March 219 75-
230.00 (212.32). May 216.50 bid (212.36).
inly 217.10 bid. Sept. 217.77 bid. Dec.
312.45 bid, March olL Sales: 3.BB9.

Copper—Jan. 63.48 (same), Feb. 05 60
H5S0>. March 68.90. May 67.80, July

[68.00. Sept. 09.00. Dec. 70.1A Jan. 70.58
1 settlements. Sales: 4418. lots

{£82.5
LE80-36

£81
i

1
1

1

{G2.116.6i

G2.6S7.b(-25.G

+O.S

Cotton—No. 2: March 633638 7P <70.271,
1 May 68.56-80.65 <7031), July 69.75. Oct.
65.80, Dec. 63.5063.35, March 64.30-04 30.

May M.704430. July 64.95-65.S. Sale*:
12.866.

Jaa. 1832.86 (samel, Feb. lss.io
rsame). March 13330, April 133.80. Juno
135.00, Aug. 130J8, Oct. 197.40, Dec. 138.70.

Feb. 140-00, April 14130 saUemenu. Sates:
1492.

...tLanl—Ghlcsgo loose XL75 nom. New
York prime steam 23-23 asked (same).

1+6-75 (£88.0 I
ttMgfm—March 2502561 <2601). May

264i <166), July 2691-299, Sept. 2EA Dec.
5631-779, March 276.

tPlatlnno*—April 158.30 (15B.70). July
I

|
162.00 (161.50), OCL 164.60. Jan. 168.10,

[£2.6+9
|

April 171.80. Sates: 182 IMS.

ttsitver—Spot 441.00 ros.ooi. jan.
441.60 (439.60). Feb. 441 JO <439.701, March
443M. Mas 447..90, July 152.30, Sept.:
456JO, Dee. 464.10. Jan. 469.50. March
471 JO, May <76.: 20 settlemen rs. Sales,
7JB80 B to is.: ,—< . — ( t
7,800 tots.

,
_

TSoyabjow—Jan. 71907204 <72Si),

El 166 I
March 728-735 <7284), May 725-7254, July^ ’733+724, Ang. 718. Sept. 688. Nov. era-
670, Jan. 674, March 679.

bSoyabCSB Mas)—Jan. 212 . D0-212 .50
March 213JB-214.00 (27 A50).

—f£a,CIl
-I4.sk1.904

+ 3.0

pa.4
If384
Pip,
jhJO
kiie

Jttt.lOO
._j£1.360

156 80-f 3 Ml U8.(r6-i9Jl 1 40.00 57.B0 Frenrii: 24 7 00 .

ia9ub0 40.WSl4BJ0-46.7i l*l£4-t9JS Engnsh produce; Apples -Per pound. ..

H2.00.l2j3l«i.W-4*Ju I45.7B4I JO Snmtey'a Seedling 0 OrTiTcort ttaSw -
146.0IMnaKBJ5-0JSt Ptooin B.1M.I7. FaM^-^TumdTam

« m a tomes.
146. KBJOlMy-OO-^yJ^ UTJa-iB.W ffrence jLW-O.U

l Cn^ca 0.18A.13, Pottogro qiwMPoa. hU^^ST OonumwweaJUi
]
IM9JlL

Physical dosing prices (buyer) were: ~Sate« >*» (W*® Mm of SB i«nnw oW rcflaed.e Uganda Robusta araodara tradr 212JD. Ang. 211,6D-

»t 53.5p (samel: fS. (Stffi): Tare and Lrte ex-refinery price for nmcsdve prices tM. MwnOMa U-fi ^-W, Sept BB.OO-203 50. OcL 192.00. Dee.

SOYABEAN MEAL * •*«“
The marker opened flL Bp reflecting import Jeries for white and raw raaar are per 28 tin 7 40-7 an. pgrsniM—T»or 28 pw

the conunutna strength in Continental effective for January *L hi nnits of ijs-loo. Mushrooms—p»t noond 4«
markers- Chicago markets showed weak- account- per loo kilos (previous n 04H Torotpc—pOP to tha URLtJJB

COCOA
After rallying briefly, pries Ml with

cootlnned long UmMathUL recurding a
Until dectine on July, reports GUI aim
Dtnfn*.

o*s. Morning: Cash 2S7-3; three monthi
h0WTfr' reports 5NW Commodles.

mi. OA fl5. B.7. 6J 7J>, 6.9. TJ>,
as. 6.7. 6.9. Kerbs: Three months 26Bg.
0J. Afternoon: Three moutha 26U 6.4,
W. 0-t. 5.5. U, 5.4- Kftrts; Three mouths
28&J, fi.L 5J, 5-5.

nes* « their opening, which caused ‘ bracken)- White sugar (fienainred and Rhubarb—For pomul 8 . 19-0jo.
prufit-taklna: in LOfldOh In later tradlnc non-deostoredi—18.S2 OB-25), raw rogsr

Ic |
190.09.

Ssnbesn Dll-Jan. 2UB-J1J5 <2L281.

Jlfwi-P nun, Kay a.to.2Lfl<
Aug. 22.06-22.05. Sept!

2H& d«. Jus-mo,
Jan. 21.75. March 21J8-2LS6.
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Close
+ or Uurineu

. Done

•VajCntr’ci
(larch 2145.0474 —21.0 21B8.Q-4&.0

Iui>

wpiember,
tocemser^

085,0-504

19804044
1780.0 07.

B

-20.C
-22.6
-26.0

l 97440.0
20BO4-1985
1853.0-1780

May.. 17060104 -SO Ol 17454
’

Tretattuy*
Clme

+ w UusmoM
Done

Fabroary.
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Jane— >.m.
August—.^.
Dctuber
Docembcr.-
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160-80-594

169.8040.0
168.8048-5
150-50-68.9
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150.50414
15040314

+ 1.85

+ 0.76
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-0.11
-040
-QJ5
-146

I69.BB48.00
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1GB404940
16840
166.104440
05404LM
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W&OL FUTURES
LONDON—Tbe market

jDowioi orcnoas advices, ret

(peace per ldlo>-

GRAINS
were firm, reflecting the freezing wut&er

Anitrmtian

GrroayWool
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Oloae
(+» Bualnes

• Done

Uaroh
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—
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—

October-..’..
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Uaroh
MV -
Jo V —

—
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FKH—supply UP nd
Amand fair. Prices Mr stone « idifn's^

wu ntter ride unprocessed: Shelf cod j2J0-£3 5n-
iKUts Bachs. codling BM-OM: large fasddock 0 09-

.68.48, medium haddock S BD-n.oe, sman
hadfluk aaH2J0: skbmefl dosflih
Onodfttm) £8JO. flams) £4.76: lemon
olet £6JA£7.oa: rockflsh aM-aj&i zeds
aoo? gaitba £2J»aia.

Jart 80 Jan. 16 ttontfi agu

257.04 257.52 249-25 178.34

(Bare 1 Iris L 1852^188)

. REUTER’S
JiS® Jeu. ,13 M.outb agdjYeersgo

re to.4 i608.a
1

1663.7
j

' 1191.6

.. WNDDN .PALM OIL TERMINAL-
D«tplM lower price Ievria for eff Roti^
dam OIL the terminal market remained
•)«fly around the previous rioting level
doe fn the Mat) prices paid for fob Oil

In the Far East, reports Fnurs Fslr-
ClMKh CUWia orta-v Fob. 2TU.Q6-1M.M:
Anrit 274 D0.77S 06: Jmf twtJ.’UJli: Ann

(Avers 1924 25-44= 110)

MOODY'S
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Moody1*

Bales: 5,858 «J21V~ lo« of ls tomws.
Isunwrissa) Cscsa Aaroemau (UJ.
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SfciFroS*: salsa: a «ll lots Of U60 W«. m w . Jmf An„

UM A* rate-
“BRApFORD-DespIte «om* softaes* lu Ore ')»« Oft-OBJA*.: d#c. ?u (to

asses
’ m- **'”» «- »•-

lor Feb, shlpwem » We» Co» ports. MM9k£ aim.
_
Wheat: CanitfJaa Western Red Soring muei* wW dellverira were going mu

SE'l ewL unowned. V&. Dirt arrrHUriy «n. HIDES-Mmunester. Moderate derilnrNorToprn Soring No. i 14 per enu Feb. . SYDNEY ORIASV (to order buyer, in me-ex -prices, bur cows still firm 1 lob am wuinm
•ft. M*™*1 MWfc Aprti-May £8683. Business, sates)—Mv«b 9MLHM Or 31^5* kftos 58^ per ldl"*2*-m Wm COTTON—Liverpool. Spot and tttiw.i’ »f.-4 Louis and

mete* SjW « SO, U-XS^MlM Ute. gTOBBMd W TO ttnaS. bri£toil l 2g SSJZJP?*™*
%’« (S? ^ W° ^ oBaM-

' '
|tho.total_ for the week » 1JSS vSE&

™

SbmiwNo. -Ji; Spot 8.15 <9J8). March
f®-02-9.0S). May 9.364LS8 (8.1^

9.Mi, Jute 9.404.38, SepL 8.404.36. Oct.
“an* 9.544J9,May 9.37. Sales. SJ43.

Tto-M0.8tM48.M asked (443JO).

(2781), May
2841 (2841), July BMW1, Sept 29W,Dec 8054. March 311.

WENNIPBG, Jan. 20. ttNw-May 95 M
Wd (9SJ9 bhD, July 9SJ0 <85.40)! Oct
97.00 nom., Nor. niL

SNarhnf—May 82,40 (9150). July Mu
asked (82.50 asked), Oct 90M asked.

0^lax»ef~*4ay 28649 Wd (288.76), July-mso asked W84» bid), Ocr. 284.50 Mked,
WOT, niL

Wheat—SCWHS 13J per cent ornf afp
coiiraiif ell St Lavrenoe 806 13691).

All rents per pound cjc-warehoose nnlene
otherwise stated. -Cent* per 60-Ib busbri
es-warchouse, ^rs per troy ounc^-lno.
snore lots, taucaao loose I's per 100 fba

of Ag. prices preriraa day.-
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? g rontrect tr %’z 1 Swt too
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continues as Gilts move higher

— Properties make fresh progress

Account Dealing Uaics
Option

‘First Leelara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealir.m* Day
Jan. 4 Jan. Jan. 14 Jan. -5
Jan. 17 Jan. £7 Jan. 2S Feb. $

Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Job. 11 Feb. 22
' " Hew lime ’* dealings nay :akc place

tram 130 a.m. two business days earlier.

Despite a compJrjlively ylr-w

da;.‘s trade, equity markets made
fresh headway yesierday. Uncer-
tainly about (.lie extent of die
expected cut in Minimum Lend-
ing Bate to-day soon sided—

a

reduction of I per cent, was bein ’

confidently predicted in nsc-st

quarters—and GHl-oda-.-d securi-
ties made useful proan.-i after
ibe pro*, ions day’s sjoii: nf

hi/.-iianvy. G.-iin-- ir. tins senior
ai the close ranged to n::h
Short-dated /stocks r.tovme
higher in the late trad The
Government .Socu-i

-1
.': index

improved 0.2- to <«4.1 >.

There v.as !«« actuity than of
late in the equity leader-. After
an uncertain s’art. price* tiuivk!;.

responded io the odd largo bill-

ing order and by nooi. ‘lie FT :;0-

slure index w;<- *houin-j a n-c
of 4.0. Ttiereaiier. trade n.is

virtually at a ?iand-H:!. but the
undertone remained fuMy firm
and the rise- in the index was
extended a little further to a

close of SSti.P. up 5.3 for a ri-w

of 23 points so far week.
.Stock coming on ••'tier was
usually easily absorbed.
The upward movement in

secondan equities it a* nol .so

widespread Ijiely. bin

mimen>u » noteworthy gain-- woie
again in eiulence. Rise- led falls

by 2-1 in FT -quo led industrial.-.

Properties continual to benelii

from hones of lower ir.lere.-l

rules and above-averaue gain- in

this sector wore rolltoted in a

rise of 1.0 per cent, to H«2 2 in

the FT-AoUiarle? index for the
section compared with a sain nf
fi.fi per coni, to I'»4.ii7 in the Ail-

Share. The reduced acuity was
shown in official markings oi

fi.S3i3 compared with S.0S4 ort

Wednesday.

Gilts resume rise
Investment in British Funds

was again heave with the
emphasis on the shorter maturi-
ties which, although only J

higher at the close, put on that
much more in the after-hours'
trading. The recently-issued

Exchequer l_*J per cent.. 10S1,
for instance, was then quoted at
WO. or 3$ premium on the issue
price, as against S&jS at the close.
Earlier, business had just failed

to reach huh recent standards at

the longer end of the market
while application lists were open
lor the new super tap. Treasury
133 P^r com .

ififi3. Estimates of
the mul subscription varied
widely but a general consensus
'aw that nearly half of the
flJoOm. issue had been taken up
and that lo-djj’s opening quota-
tion cuuM be around i to l
premium. Doubts remained about
the likelihood of an anounccmcnt
ie-tf:iy nf a new short tap issue.

The Mid Ken! bate 9 per cent.
Preference nunlv a very’ succem-
rul debut. commanding a price
of £1-4 in ild-P-id form.

Guild in.: •>' '"ere selectively
better. AF LViiwnt moved up 6
to ls-tip. while gains of around 5
were seen in Tunnel B. I54p. and
HAT. :;3p. international Paint
ro-e to io .gimp lollowinp nows of

ihe company'.- Japanese link-up.
while .1. Jan is improved 7 to 117p
and TilhuO' Cmuraciing S io SJSp.
Mauni-t and Southern* reacted fi

to 12u follow me Press comment
on the interim figures, while
Travis and Arnold, std on fading
bid hope.-, fell a TO 9Gp for a fall

so far this week of IS.

1CI fini died 3 harder at flfiOp.

after 3Q2p. Elsewhere in
Chcmic.il-. Fisnns rose 17 to 327p.
while Brent. Http. and Plysu. 93p.
pul on S and 7 respectively.

Tele\:-i».«n Contractors made
fresh pi-cure : s following news of
record trading. Anglia A improved
S to I I4p on -econd though is

about the rc-ults. while HTV.
37p. and Osier 39 p, put on 2
and 3 re-nec; ively.

Renewed institutional and
arbitrage selling soon satisfied
butt/rs or investment currency
.jiu! in a subsequent continuation
of the recent sensitive market
conditions the premium fell 3
points further fo 1091 per cent.
Vesurdoy'j SE conversion factor
was 0.7229 i0.7i»U4>.

Merchant Bks. wanted
Buyer? canto for selected Mer-

chant Banks > e.« lorday. Hambrns
being prominent again at I70p. up
IS. ’ Guinness Peat rose 10 to
Ififip and Arhuthnot Latham
hardened j io I20p; Arbuthnnt
have agreed to take over Ionian

Bank’s unit trust group. Minster
Assets gained 2 to 43p following

Press comment. Home Banks
were neglected but made modest
headway in sympathy with the

general trend. Lloyds improved
5 to 23Up as did Barclays. 2S5p.

and Midland, 290p; National West-

380.-
1973/77Higti29Sp

JI TATE
i & LYLE

OCT NOV DEC JAN

nrfixsicr were only 3 to the good
at 23Sn. Bank of Ireland ruse 13
to 29U« in a thin market.

The volume of business con-
tracted in insurances but the
closing tone uas still firm with
gains ranging to 4.

More interest was shown in

Breweries. Sodding tons were
again favoured at Pop. up 4. while
buyers came for Vaux which
added 7 to A57p in a thin market.
Elsewhere. Distillers edged for-

ward 2 to 131p.
Buildings were selectively

better. AP Cement moved up li

to JS2p. while gains of around 3

were seen in Tunnel B. 134p, and
HAT. Sop. International Paint

rose 10 to 369p following news of

the company's Japanese link-up.

while J. Jarvis improved 7 to

117p and Tilbury Contracting 8

to 21Sp. Magnet and Southerns
reacted 6 to 12i»p following Press

comment on the interim figures,

while Travis and Arnold, still on
fading bid hopes, fell 5 to 9<Jp for

a fall so far this week of IS.

ICI finished 3 harder at 360p.

after 3fi2p. Elsewhere in Chemi-
cals. Fisons rose 17 to 327p, while
Brent. 103p. and Plysu. 93p, put
on 5 and 7 respectively.
Television Conn-actors made

fresh progress following news of
record trading. Anglia A im-

proved S to H4p on second
thoughts about the results, while

HTV. S7p. and Dialer A, 39p, put

on 2 and 3 respectively.

Reyrolle bought
Rcyrolle Parsons moved into

the limelight in Electrical* and.

partly on hopes of a merger of

its turbo interests and partly on
export orders, attracted a good

business before closing 7 better

at a 1976 77 peak Of I3Sp. EMI
moved up 6 to 232p, while gains
or 3 were scon in BlCC. 102p,

and Plessey, 71p. Electrocom-
ponents wore raised 6 to lU4p.
while Comet Badinrisinn, 5Sp,

and Lee Refrigeration, 81p. put
on 3 apiece. Mostly on invest-

ment dollar influences Philips'
Lamp cased 20 to SG5p for a two-
day loss or 40 and Sony shed 31
to 67op.

Stores closed quietly firm.

Marks and Spencer, still' reflecting

recent pubhcny, edged up 2

further to l03p. while British

Home Stores, 154p. and Gussies

A. IRSp. put on 4 and 3 respec-

tively. A. and J. Gclfer closed a

penny better at 32p following the

interim figures, while Combined
English. 55p. and Rayheck. 40p.

put on 2 apiece. Mail Orders
were notable for an improvement
oT S to 14Gp in Freemans (Lon-
don) on small buying in a re-

stricted marfceL while Shoes had
IV. and E. Turner 1] harder at

20p.
Hawker reawakened from a

recent quiet spell and gained 20

to 47Gp, but oiher leading
Engineerings were only a few
pence higher. Tube Divestments
moved up 4 to 47Gp, while

Slavelcy Industries, 176p, Simon.
144 p. and Startrite. 45p. were
similarly dearer. Lingering bid

speculation raised Sanderson
Kajscr 4 to 53p, and Bu Hough
gained 3 to &4p on the excellent

results. The chairman’s forecast

of improvement this year put
Arthur Lee 1} higher to ISp,

while news of the encouraging
first -quarter lifted United Mire 2

to 45p. Matthew Hal], which re-

vived earlier in the week, con-

tinued the trend with a gain of

21 to llolp. Dull spots were rare

but included Manganese Brotuc,

at ISp. down II. Shipbuildings
were neglected apart from
Yarrow, up 4 more at 152p.
Tale and I.yJe became an

erratic market: standing at 2fi3p

in from of the preliminary state-

ment. the shares reacted to 237p

on profit figures which fell .short

of market expectations before

reliving to close a net 2 better on
balance at 2?0p. Breoke Bond
were active and 21 better at a
2076*77 peak of 45ip following the

clearance of a large line of stock

which had been overhanging the

market. Cavenham closed a penny
firmer at 04p following a reason-

able business. Glass Glover moved
up 2 to lap on the record results.

Small buying in a thin market
lifted Meat Trade Suppliers 10 To
90p: the price in yesterday's issue

was incorrect. Other firm spots

Included Carr's Milling, 4 up at

37p. and Fox’s Biscuits. 3 higher

aj I05p. FMC contrasted with a

drop of 5 to G7p following the

company’s bid denial, while A. J-

Mllls eased 2 to 50p following the

prel'mtnan/ statement. In Super-
markets. Hillards rc-se 4 to ItOp
In response to the disclosure of
sharply improved first-half profits.

Awaiting fresh developments in
the bid situation. Gateway Securi-
ties A hardened a penny to Bio in
sympathy with a rise of 2 to 203p
in Unrood.

After early hesitancy, the Miscel-
laneous Industrial majors put on
another firm performance yester-
day . Rank Organisation were par-
ticularly favoured with Press com-
ment on the record profits attract-
ing further buyers and the shares
improved steadily in active trading
to finish 13 up at I77p. Reed In-

ternational gained 7 to 212p as
did Unilever to 447p. while Metal
Box added 6 to 274p and Bowater
4 to lS9p. Secondary stocks also
did welL De La Rue added 10
more to 272p on further buying
in a thin market ahead of the
third-quarter proGts statement due
on February S. International Com-
puters. also a thin market, added
5 to I72p on yield considerations
and further consideration of the
results left A. Kershaw 75 higher
at 625p. Hunting Associated re-

vived with an improvement of 6

to OOp and Hoover A were wanted
at 235p. up 7. Amalgamated Metal
added 5 to 235p as did Rurco Dean.
43p. and Low and Donor, HOp.
Dixnbee-Combex. 200p. and What-
man Reeve Angel, 212p. rose 6

and 4 respectively. Gestetner A
cheapened a penny to lGSp on the
preimirwry profits which were in

line with market expectations.
Fading bid hopes brought about

a fall of 4 to 92p in GzaUti, while

a similar fall was recorded in

Ovenstone, 30p.

Motors spent another quiet

session. Wflwot-Breeden put on

5 to a 1976-77 peak of 59 *p, while

Associated Engineering closed 2
harder at 91 p and Lucas indus-

tries improved late to close 4 up

at 227p. Garages sported some

good movements on small buying
in thin markets. F. G. Gates -rose

5 to 27p, while Adams and
Gibbon, 54p. and Dorado. 47p.

both finished 4 better. Western
Motor moved up 2± to 22Ip and
R. Perry 7 to 73p.

A continuation of overnight

buying interest lifted Dolan
Packaging to tOOp before a dose
of 14 hicher on the day at

gnp: recent events have given

rise to speculation of bid

possibilities. Remaining Paper/
Printings were marginally firmer

with McCorqitodale a further 3

betrer at 163p Although News-
papers were quiet. News Inter,

national gained 4 more to 144p

and Dally .Mail "A" gained 3 to

235p. Still reflecting the record

profits and proposed rights issue,

Wcbders Publications improved 1

to 1i»o.

Bnrmah strong
The approval oT U.S. Govern-

ment loan guarantees to assist

General Dynamics finance the
construction of liquefied nature]

gas tankers, which clears the way
for Burmah's Indonesian con-

tracts. engendered a heavy trade

in the latter: after a 1976-77 high

of ijlp. the price closed a further

6 Up at 60p. Leading Oils were
also firm but gains were frac-

tional. Shell ending 2 better at

4f*Sp. after a peak of 490p, and
British Petroleum a like amount
dearer at B16d. Ultramar were,

not left out and improved 4 to

140p, hut investment dollar

influences lowered Royal Dutch
a point to £421 and Woodslde-
Burmah 4 to 112n. Still fired by
North Sea speculation. Ranger, in

the Canadian section, moved up

v more id £19.

Re-raring of the Property sector

continued and led to further

investment demand for such
stocks as Land Securities. 7 up
at 161 p. Stock Conversion, a

similar amount better at 183p
and SIEPC 3 to the good at

63».
In Overseas Traders. Wm. Jacks
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put on 2 for a »»dtf sum o£ 4

to a 1PTB-T7 peak of 16JP-

investment Trusts were Gra m
acuve trading. G.T. Japan hard-

ened a penny to 12S? -? Irani of

to-dav’a interim
.
resuits, while

Crescent Japan improved 4 to

llSp. Yule Cart® hardened: .3 io

3Sp in Fmancialss.

"aidlaw Industries ..were

prominent in Textiles, risingJ»

to 70p in front of to-day*s pre-

‘fimhnry results. J. Crowlher rose

4 to 3Sp as did S. Lyles, to 42p,

while Courtaulds closed 2 dearer

at 104p. after lD3p.
.

- Wednesday’s surprise
.

aid for

Scottish .Assam by Botraco,

a Manchester-based concent,

sparked off a flurry of speculative

buvinc in other selected Teas

yesterday. Empire were Datable

for a gain of 2J to Pip and Moran
closed 7 to the good a* 159p.

Rubbers displayed an easier bias.

Golden Hope lost 5 more to Kip on

further prnfir-taking.

Golds lose ground
South African Golds generally

gave further ground yesterday de-

spite the marginally firmer bul-

lion price which was finally 25

cents up at S333.I23 per ounce.

Falls mainly reflected the eas^

in? of the investment premium
and arbitrage rate rather than
any large se!lm| orders. Prices

tended 10 recover modestly m tele

creased working surplus of Yaal

trading followmg select^ u
est but the ColU MiD^hL}1

stilt 2.6 off at. lOaS^Tj
since October 27/

' ^
Losses of a baff-point hm,

in both Randfentein, £21
Driefonteln. £164, while SL Rh
gave up J to SlOt. Amen?
lower-priced - Issues, SamL
stood out. with a gam 0 [ 3ISap in front, of the sham,?
Beets South on which ram
are paid lo SomhvaaL in Jr
President Stcyn drooped i
570p in front of the flap'*
ing quarterly report •

.

In the : Overseas-bo»d r-J

dais, u AmgoW " lost \ to
(roo: of the sharply reduce* d
fits and dividend. On ibe

hand Platinums enjoyed 3 u
day. following local anti

tcrest. Rustenbsre put on A
90p and Lydenburg rwe ;

,

la r amount m ;op.
Rio Tlnto-Zljoc were agm

,

miner) I
’ in '

jLnndon-rra,
Financials. The shares
4 more to 197p reflectir; tu
ueti bullishness over the oid
for uranium and copper. ,

Tins were mixed. Adsib'i

Cornish producers : Saim k
rose to 95p in early dean^Qj
in? to favourable Press eoau

but -the price was suhseqa

pared to 90n, tmehansed,
1

inq profitrtakun:. The Mali

mines were featured by Tfc*
Harbour which nut ot S toa
Eastern demand.

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIOXS

Ficurt* la M:on:he>«s on tbe nalii «!k»w

numN/rof »t.«^s (+r s».-tlon.

Thursday, January 20, IS77

InHer.
Si/.

I'HT’b
Change

%

E-t.

K'rntus*
V»M -

a

i.Mhx,

7« •

Hi*.
Vie!.; i
l.ti'T

*5 3MP

Kit.

P E
Kudo
in*.-t,

Cnrp.
Tax :2%

li't.

P/K
Ka/l*.

•mil
t'erp.

Tm.i rr

1 «U CAPITAL GOODS (178) 146.0B + 0.7 19.72 6.59 7.52 7.43

2 ,2, i Building Materials 131 f 125.78 +0.6 19.96 7.61 7.55 7.54

3 ,3i Contracting, Constrctr,. (22

1

198.44 +0.4 22.54 5.50 6.90 6.90

4 (4i |EIectrical3 118) 285.53 +0.8 17.46 5.07 8.48 8.28

* 'Engineering fHeavy) (12 ) ...
185.87 +0.3 26.59 7.07 5.46 5.39

o (6, Engineering (Generali (06) 132.61 + 0.5 20.06 7.06 7.31 7.28

7 t7, [Machine and Other Tools (9) 60.88 16.24 7.30 9.19 9.17

a ib, 'Miscellaneous (22) 125.38 + 1.6 19.63 7.41 7.44 7.37

11 (9. jCOXSUMliR GOODS
'(DLTIABLE) (52) 12B.B9 + 1.5 20.15 5.59 7.44 7.43

12 HO' |Lt. Electronics, Radio T\' (IS) 143.74 + 2-1 19.00 4.15 7.85 7.84

13 ill.1

jHousehoId Goods (13) 136.59 + 1.0 22.38 B.7B 6.80 6.78

w .121 Motors and Difftributors (25> 84.57 +0.7 31.17 6.75 7.09 7.09

21 <15, (TENSUMKR GOODS
!(NON-DURARLE) (170) 148.18 + 1-0 15.98 6.74 9.46 9.36

23 /14, Breweries fI5) 158.55 + 1.8 16.01 7.58 9.40 9.40

35 (15> wines and Spirits ffi) 167.32 +0.9 15.09 6.78 10.17 10.17

84 (I61 Entertainment. Catering (13) 107.62 +0.7 14.37 7.16 10.62 10.52

25 (17- 'Food Manufacturing f 21) ... 162.04 + 0.7 18.03 5.71 8.37 8.23

26 (18,
j
Food Betailing (17) 140.38 +0.6 14.73 5.80 9.82 9.82

32 tl9i 'Vewspapers. Pubffshinq fl6) 209.52 + 0.8 12.60 5.1Z 1 8.08 18.02

33 (20i ipackaginE and Paper (12) ... 99.09 ;+l.a 18.33 8.14 8.37 8.37

34 l31' Stores (35) 119.29 + 0.9 13.12 5.99 11-74 11.71

35 (,22i Jrennes (24) 136.50 + 2.4 14.99 8.69 10.40 9.52

36 t35) ^Tobaccos (31 212.87 + 1.3 2Q.5S 8.12 7-23 7-23

37 (24. jToys and Games (6) 61.16 + 1.8 20.40 7.61 6-37 6.55

jOTHER GROUPS (95)

43 (25> |chemicals (26) 217.37 +0.7 15.22 5.32 8.99 8.99

44 (26) office Equipment (S) 91.97 + 6.B 13.61 5.78 10.63 10.63

45 <27, (Shipping ill) 425.09 —0.1 12.65 6.24 11.37 10.34

46 (28; 'Miscellaneous (50) 153.20 + 1.0 17.01 7.73 8.82 8.82

V.V.I. : lues.
•Inn. I -Ian.

1<I 1£

Indox
\u.

Inie*
>0.

\I.-n-laj-. Fnitgy
Jhii. I Jnn.
17 14

y-.m 1

«|!0 , HlJjfmBOW Low* IdUci

Inrtcs

A'u.

In*Iw
-Vo.

145.10 .143-55 138.70 ,137.03

125.04 121.71 :116.97 115.57
1

197.60 190.40 .179.84 175.77

S83.18 J270.7B
;374.50 1268.81

180.21 .175.23 173.50
!

130.50 127.6B 128.96

59.98 59.77
I
59.36

121.14 [llB.55 .118.00

185.26

131.95

60.88

123.37

127.01

14Q.77

135.17

83.96

144.6a

156.71

165.67

186.36

124.87

137.31

132.39 127.39

Inrtes
tio.

1976fTf

Sine*
Compi ‘et iwa

High
j

Low- HlaU : I»nr

83.54

142.33

154.67

163.39

147.93 H60.06jl00.B3 206.37; 50.71

J
(21.4| 1 iSS.iOj

J
(13,13.7J>

144.21 150.18 85.53,233.84 44.27
\nnmt (27 10i <2.c.72) :'IL*12i74'

,243.99 260^0 122.08 389.33 7L48
(15/I/fg 127,101! I? 5/T2. *2(12(71)

261.12 287.30 190.54i 350.04 . 84.71
I i214» (27/101 i 4:5.72) ,(2S6)62)

166.03 -193.18 123.66/ 202.57
;
64.39

I (3/6, • (2i,10i !
it? *\73i

(
(2/1(76'

130.52 149.29, 95.20* 168.59 : 45.43
I <5

;
(25/10y. ,4:7.721

j
rS/l/7?,

52.42 1 60.B8 45.89, 136.70
1 19.96

iliiVTri 1II.IO1 t4.i,-:Si ,(13;U//7«,
127.75 141.94/ 90.23, 177.41 49.65

.11/6/
j

(CoilO, '.27.4,721 I 16,1(75,

iai.58 ’120.06 I125.53! 14 1.46! 83.12 1

227.78 38^9
I (21/aj

; /£8'»( '(Cl,4)721 (S/I/75/
134.72 133.00 143.72 ll60.35. 87.51; 257.41 42.85

1 I I ,7,4 1 1.27.10) 13,5.72) 1(13,12,74.
127.29 176.95 1B7.22. 104.30 263J2 1 63.9

2

, (7(4) ; (28/10) : (4/5,72) W(12rt«)
79.51 71-44 85.16! 56.10; 170.59

1 19.91
!

(5/5) I (25/10i (15 1/S9) 1 (6(1/75!

137.41 154.13

150.01 167.66

157.46 175.71

80.74

138.49

150.43

158.68

182.98 1175.37 174.59 193.08
I I I

16Q.B7 157.87 ,153.55 152.89 164.13
I

I I
I

139.59 135.57 132.S4 132.49 144.84

[209.10 206.70 201.96 201.82 171.95

162.24.104.41 226.08 I 61.41
l

l*/2) 1 (27(10) ( 16(3/710 *13/12/74)
179.43 111.17 281.87 1 69.47

|
,2/21 I (27. 1 j, 1 y>, U/72)’ili;12/74

,

,190.67124.71 257.40 i *78.88
1 0/6) • (22, 1'.-j / li-?. 72/ -j 13/12/74,
211.26 127.11 329.99i 54.83

1 ,8/5/ 1(36:10. .13-l2/12]S.(B/LT;i
.179.44 120.54 211.65! 39.67

(ll/a) : (27/10, ‘
ilid.'iSi !ill/12/74

97.38
|

97.56

118.16 114.81

133.26 132.53
I

1210.20 211.10

79.73 I 79.36
i

94.77, 94.05 106.32
1

111.42 109.7B 129.67

128.68 126.72 173.45

207.35 205.78 221.54

78.49 ! 78.70 ; 59.13

150.06' 92.79. 245.08
• UM "K| fjJ kn llr.fc.J3j

209.52 148.46 260.29
1 20/ 1,77, , t£; (0, ile. i/73t
118.50 72.i4 135.69
/26/-J) >,2i.U/ Ci-zA/iji}

136.24 78.47 204.39
(U/2) (26/10, , t6/t/72)
183.24 06.76 235.72

64^5
ku.iam
55.08
Itwl/Tai

45.46
*(6/1)75)

52.63
(6)1/75)

62.66

215.66.213.66 209.60

86.08; 85.6Q 84.23

(30/1) 1 wfl.Kj. '(17.1)87) kll/12/7*
94.34

KO/8/fi2
^ 20.92
(S/l/Ia.

241.89 167.36, 339.16

;

(3(6) ( ,2S K'/ ( (2/8)73
1 81.16 59.13! 135.72
(20/1/77) ,22/ 1

1

k 16/1/70).

207.71 207.84 231.38 155.10 23 L381-71.20
10,5. , (27/10, ,3.3/76) [(lil2/l«)

82.19
I
91.18 100.18 58.33 246.06

1 (Wra/ I (’22,10. (I/3,<72)-

425.36 419.50 415.09 ,405.40 394.68 482.64 308.48 517.00
i I

j
I

1 (30/ 1 1
' (2U/V.H o. lz/72)

151.71 149.27 144.93 1142.74 165.15 172.98108.14 25&83
'

*
"I '4, i^7 (oi rnrffO

45.34
(2/1.7=)

90A1
(29/6/62,

60.39
(6/1,7'n

49 <29> INDL’STRLAL GROUP (496) 152.67 ,+ l.Q

j

16.95
j

6.46
,

8.72 8.65 1151. 15 148.87 14S.1I |143.6b l56.15 16a.ab.lj7.3J 380.171 59.01
I 1 I

' 1 Air>.
1 .;1 to. iI)-(7=> |Cl5fl2/ii

51 i30, .Oils (4) '446.95 +0.5
i 1

9.53 3.92 112.16 (11.18 1444.74 444.651442.26 431.81 334.44 446.95|a 15.67. 444.85 B7.23
)

1 I I J I ) | )2CVI> ),/l 10, : •!?.- Ht (2MD/B&

59 ;31( |50D SH.VRE INDEX 1176.23 +0.9
I

15.56
|

5.99
j

9.21 D.03 1174.65 172.51 ,168.79 '166.58 171.09 lba.Uujl2a.8U' 227.95 / 6a.4b
I I I I .3/?, { .Si jo. ,l/i,B,7?) 103/12(7*^

ACTIVE STOCKS

Denomina-
No.
of Closing

Stock

Rank Org
DP
Burmah Oil
ICI

Shell Transport ...

Barclays Bank ...

RT2
BATs Defd.
Tst. Houses Forte
Boots
Bowater £1

Courtaulds ....

Glaxo 50p
Grand Met .

GKN

tlon marks price (p)

Change
on day

25p 21 177 -M3
£L 10 836 -r 2

£1 14 60 -* 6
£1 14 360 ~ 3

25p 12 488 4- 4

£1 10 2S5 + 5
25p 10 197 + 4

25p 9 230 + 4

2op 9 123 i
- 1

S5p 8 134 T 3

£1 S 1S9 + 4

25 p S 104 + 2

50p 8 433 + 3

50p S 70 + 1

£1 3 294 + 2

1976-77 197R-T7
high low

I P5 QS
S40 557

.

61 2o
402 256
490 . 352
350 19D
259 • 132
243 1S3 .

' T
f25j
148
230
160
435
SS /

360-

4 *

7?
.79

\t22
/ 73
.2S0

41
203

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Bale 163(1) (e)

Option Report—3-month Call rates
OPTION DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Setlle-

Ings Ings tlon ment
Jan. 12 Jan. 24 Apr. 6 Apr. 20
Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4
Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17
Calls were dealt in Berry

Wiggins, London and Northern,
Albright and Wilson,

.

Trust
Houses Fone, Grand Metropoli-
tan, Burton A, Lonrbo. Town and

City, Transparent Paper, Burmah
Off, Fairey, Charterbalf Finance
Lamson Industries,' MEPC, Wolf
Tools, Rio Tinlo-Zinc, Bolt-Lloyd,
Geo. Wbitefaoase, Weir Group,
De La Bne and Dunlop. Puts
were done in ICI R. Costain.
Metal Box, EMI. Boots and
Courtaulds, while doubles were
arranged in Town and City, ICI.
Burmah Oil, Transparent Paper
and MEPC

SB 6it

18
10
e
25

K.U.I
Owi. AcH«(pni

.

len. Eleeirlc...
1/1*0

'Iran-! Ucu....
'i.liJS. *A‘

Quarrilan ^

20
17
17
56
7
18
18

Mum.”
)I«rhn&.,jp

, nr>er
liiitlan,) Band.
Xit'ilVenUank
LH>" WarTBiil»
I'JO 061

7 IPnipertv
10 Ijrit. Ln,i>( ...

*5 Cc'uniies
.

2 }rt>
9 llnierean, pear,.
12 | L*mt Securities

o
5a

O.K.N 9b K.fcLM 5

8>us. 12 20
12

Cuwn 4 City...
Uo«-nter ... 16

21
6
10
6

1-C.I 25 keyralle —
ti«>C

"Impa”..
i.c.rT. J

Itvemk
Leas' 40ener»l
Lrvihn'ky
l*s /service^...
Uo.vUa Dana..

Rfl
jpillers™»u....,
Two

4
4

Oils
dril. Pel rnleum

Burton -A’

1
TniM

&£.

13
Uunmab i.ill....

>b*li

C<«*vnhKm
Cnurtaiititk „.
uehenhAin* ....

lo
10
d

Unilever
1*4-1- I'rapery..

40
7is

Ultramar^

Vlme*

LHnillerx 13
8k

Litivlon Bricfc.. 5 U'i,ilu,,nha. ... 6 Chin r bal. Fm
UHifi*- Star 11 Liito.* Iritis du

III" L. tin?.

31

7
14
7
6
*‘1

II?

Go
8
20

15
4
15
ib

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77
The fallowing yxvr :f:es coatee in Me

Share inlcrmaKo Se-v.ce m:*ra»i
a! cameo new High* inlw/. tor 970-7"

NEW HIGHS (86)
brit/sn nnwos ftx>

Trees. 6i.ac tfrr Tf«j. isuss 19»
Electric 3M T74-TT Tress. (S-«OC.199fi
Treas. S -oe it?.bo -.E« iica. 13'adc TB96
Excf'ec. :2'<o: fSSl Trens. JS z9t 19<»S
Treas. 14oc ‘99Z .

Xrras. t5 ::oe T99B
Trans. 3sv 178-30 War Lean 3 'id:

Treat.
LOANS (St

Essex SS;« -75-77 LWeraao! 7dc TB-T?
Cite 7U-C 1977- - MUSibL *75-77
Herts. 5 >*«c "TB-BO

AMERICANS til
Brovnang-Ferrcs .

,
wunsiNfiS (Z>

Barnett. Hall>i»shire Nomest HoW
. v CHEMICALSW

Alued Colloids Pivsu
Brtt. Benzol » nmssnt Mn».)

HTV i ariiMASm
’ " STORES (1) .

HendcrSoo-KSnian
ELECTRICALS UJ

,Aided Insulators M.K.-.E»ectr!c
aolghi A _ Re*ro/le

ENCJNEERINC **>
AR.V. • Donlord EWratt
Dary Wl, Ena'S*

FOODS (21
Brook* Band _ Saitnbvrv UO

IMBLKTR
Stock IPS
Camre*
Cnveettar
Celestfoa Ind.
De La Rue

INDUSTRIALS (13)
Maastr. Si. _ . nip Canal
Nat. Carbonising
Portals
R.F.D. Grwp
SH»ertliorr.B

Duitbee-Combex-Manc StaBs. Pott*.
.

Hararmoa UM. Carrier*
Holt Uoyd Int. -Wnn Reeve Ansel
Int Ccxnouters Wilson Waltcn
Leiane.Caravans

INSURANCE m>
Moran (Chris.)

MOTORS 147
Assoc. Eng- Wllmot
FKsht Rrteellinp Lex Service

PAPER H)
Oolan Padcegma

PROPERTY Oi
Anston Hides- Flock Conversion

SHIPPING H)
Brttbd) and Comes.

- TEXTILES (1)
Martin Ia.)

TOBACCOS (1)
Rothmans_ . TRUSTS <31
Crt*. Foreign Inv. Scot- and Marc. A
Scot. Cities A.

OILS 14)
Burmah Ranger 0)1
do. EMtpeLn. ’91 -96 Shed Traneoort

OVERSEAS TRADERS C2)
.

Inchcape Jacks (Wm.)
RUBBERS U) . .

Bert»m Coni. Muar River
Malavafam. . Sunoei . Kriaa

TEAS (2)
Bmulre Plants Moran

MINES (2)
Jantar Songei fl«I

NEW LOWS (10)
AMERICANS tTl

Borrow) hs
CANADIANS <1>

Massev Femosen
_ - • -

.
.. BANKS Cl!

Trust Ban* Of- Africa

_ L STORES (II
MaxUm FashKwis

INDUSTRIALS O)
Dinkie Heei

MOTORS *1)
Volvo

SOUTH AFRICANS (2) .

H Brett's
. . S.a Brews.

• TRUSTS CD
H -naton Trust

•' _ MINES ID
5- Airiein cans

61 ,32,

02 ,33,

63 i54i

64 <3Si

65 (36i

66 (37l

67 -38,

68 ,29,

69 '4Q,

70 .-;i>

jFiNANQAL GROUP (100)

;Eanks 16)

iDiscount Houses (10)
i

;HIre Purchase (5) ...

'Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

insurance Brokers (U»

Merchant Banks (15)

Property (31)

Miscellaneous (G)

130.73

162.22

170.65

106.60

108.71

104.79

235.43

65.76

162.12

76.77

+ 1.3

1

+ 1.5

1
-1.8

+ 1.3
I

,+0.9
/

+ 1.4

+ 0.3

'

+ 1.B

'+ 1.6

+ 0.6

: 30.85
j

J
7.39

;
12.76 .

i
—

i

4.49

17.54

7.38 7.38

29.06

6.02

5,70
I

.

16 r
—

(

.

35 . 29.06

6.96 i
-

7.05
;
-

;

-

6.82
j

11.78- 11.78

6.39; - i
-

3.46

11.23

56.17

8.68

34.60

8.68

129.05

159.79

173.83

105.86

107.78

103.30

1234.70

64.51

159.6

1

76.Z7

127.83

160.34

170.37

97.51

105.60

102.56

252.87

62.52

156.95

75.26

125.58

160.68

167.64

93.69

101.48

100.10

227.30

60.67

1S5.99

182.59

154.84

166.71

86.30

101.15

97.94

286.72

60.67

148.67
I

71.84' 72.55

j

145.45

J182.50

176.62

118.72

125.02

112.33

221.72

90.51

182.59

82.19

154.46 87.19 241.41 65.88

|

(30/1, (28/L‘l * l !/«/»» i13/I2/74j

; 192. 16 111.33 288.32 62.44
I

129/1 1 i (Ci/ 10 , ia)/7/78l (12/12/75)

186.92' 97.72 295.13 81.40
'\15/I/7S| (29/IOi VCibfKj (M/12/71
[132.10: 53.25 433.74 38.83
I

rtS!2)
! (27.lv, 1 ,4/o/TO |ll/12/7«,

1129.46 73.11,194.46 - 44^6
iM/ii ItSiiia (l-vJ/72>: (Hjhlb)

119.75 68.99 155.76. 43.96
1

i30;l, (2e/|0, /Sljc/Tb Hl3(12/7a

|276.90
;
178.27. 276.90 65^16

1

ill ,3, ' ,27.-10» .(11/5/7® . (18,12/74

93.83', «-15 278.57 *1.21
.«.|,

;
i^3, lj, : .l/a,TO (7,1*70/

194.571 96.95 3S7.40 56.01
od,Ii (£1.1 ,.Ml,?* i(aJ/4.68>
91.98 55.57' 5u5.I8i 35.29
A«f. • l*? )/, "li'rO-n 1/17/12, 7»

71 ,42

1

[Investment Trust (50) 159-50
|

+ 0.3 3.38
,

4.84 30.59 50.59

81 •43*
|

Mining Finance i4) 95.62
]1

+ 0.7 i 11.31

;

5.41 11.22 10.98

91 ,44.
1

Oversows Traders (17) 33127

'

' + 0,6 1 14.92 5.35 : 9.55 9.47

153.01

92.93

329.92

156.55 .155.19

89.04
|
86.84

227.46 224.82
i

155.62

87.20

177.55 .184,33, 113.J9.
(30/ 1/ i <aii. to-

ll 1.98 119.77
|i7/l,7o/

231.27 231.60 254.471
! dX

77.56

178.31
C7.li/

246.79, 71.63
A/4/7fl..kWJ2;i4
175.90

j

66.31
S.H/W IuWS/74)
254.47 97 37
ij/S/fffl

!

<6,l.'75z

99 .45.
j

ALL-SHARE INDEX (671)
...J164.67

+0.9 - 1 5.91 I
- — ,165.15 1161.10 (157.86 ,155.69 1164.93 1172.64 116.29 828:184 6L92

1 1111 >30,1, 1 .27,10) Zl/6.*72> 1(13/12/74:

FIXED INTEREST
Thurs. Jan. 20

lodes
No.

Held

Wed.
Jan.

Tuesday
Jan.
IS

Monday I
Fnday

Jan. ! Jaa.

17
[

14

I

Tliurs.

Jan.
IS

Wed.,
Jan.
12

Tuesday
Jan.
11

Year
ago

(approx.)

i
j

Consols 2t% yield —
|

15.50 13.50 13.40 13.49 13.56 13.36 13.74 13.74 13.89

2
.' 20-yr, Govt- Stocks (6) 49.87 1 13.05 49.66 49.77

|
49.38 48.98 49.56 48.72 48.92 49.83

3 • 20-yr. Rod. Deo. & Loans (15) 49.87 1 14.81 49.87 49.85 ! 49.45 49.15 48.96 48.87 4887 HK24

4 investment Trust Frefs. (15)... 48.05 14.48 48-05 48.01 47.97
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- [341

FtnS**

'

~T-
mcornr U] 4
Ei. r.lli•*.... [1597

Seothita.—.
Scot} ield—

0+912 c!ft« Sertsroalb

' sssssr

—

SC«incoinr
Seol Ex.Gtl. .
Strut. K\ Ylrt “9.. . h fl

USD
4.80
4 OP
550
450
4 40
4 85

55.9c?
43.2
419
43 41

2310
43.7

209.2
128,9

+QL

4.13
800

4.45

305
604

Prices at Jan. U. Next auh. day Jan. 20,

J. Henry Schroder Wage <£ Co. Ltd.?

Pnrb.7n.Jan 20
i ALC.m. I'm la.

I»arh rum nee 29
F.uclihiur. jin. 20 —
< Accum.
ColumeoJun. 14
• Accum. Lnils._...
Crabrlnd. J a c . IS -

'Accum Unttsi _...
Glen Jan. lb
rAccutt. Urjls .

Slarlboro .lan. 18.

lAceum i. :nl<‘
Merlin Jan. 17
'Accunt. Units i

Mr.Hil.VdJan 20_
> Accum. Units'
Van Gut .‘an. 18—
(Accum Units'
Vn Hj: VJan IS
Wietonoor Jan 20- .

(Accum. Units*
Kick rib Jan.lt -

Jv>. A.-eum

0.03 Commodityi Chl
Da Accum— —

J2-4® Growthu-40 Do. Acoum.

Da Accum

706 Da. Accra.

471 50.7 ~Q2
50$ 5401 -0.2
M5 309 -0.3
35 B 380 -00
233 34.9rt -00
245 26 2
38.7 4L4
489 43.7
<7.7 5L0 -o.s"
496 530 -05]

MinSter Hse- Arthur SL.E.C4. 018=21030 Hoibom Bars, EC1N
L«ra«nc Administration Ud. SSSSSt^lBK 88;— I VM 1008) .... J 520 38 Si Andrew? Sq.. Edinburgh

i«. Finctmiy arena. Ecx m-238im MIA Unit Trust HgesntL Ltd- Quilter Management Co. Ltd.?
+02{ 728 oMQaeeaStroeL.SU'lHBJG. 01-G307333. The Sit. Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01+600 4177

.JELA Units-— (26.6 27.4] j 44a Quadrant 188.5 90.5} .._..} 5.60

Tec hnciogy Fund. 1455

Practical Invest. Co. Ud? (y)te)
4+. Bloomsbury Sq. WC1A 2RA 0] -823 83S3
Practical Jaa. 19 11128 1223 4 82
Aecam. Units (152.8 1655] ,_..J 4.81

Provincial Life Thy. Co. Ltd?
222. Rifcbnpygate.BC2. 0! 2478333
Prolific1'nlls 104.8 09.41 *001 129
High Income (72.6 77-8| +03( 9.78

PrudL Unit Tst. Mngrs-? (aHbHci

1=9 Uheansidv. tCl
Capita! ran 18. _ [77 4
iVirum Unit.-' 00 9
ln/x-me Jan. 18_. .hj+2
1Accum L'nitsr Il69.6
General Jan. 19 r59 6
lArotun. Uaiii' r705
EuropeJan 13 i;7 0
lAceum. Units' 28 3
•Pn Thv 31. _ ua0
•Spert. Ex. Jan 12. 11370
Recovery Jen. U.-.lllJS 114.91 . .

‘For lax c/.'.-mpt funds only

892j±
940)

120 6e*
175 7
62 0B
74.4
287 —
30.6 _....

1207
1405 _...

nj.-iina/c Trident Trusts lane)

.’...Tl «33 Schlesinger Trust Siilanogers Ltd.
4 :s
8 91
891
489
4.39
480
450
4.64
5.6?
703

140. South Sited. Dork. rig.

Amonun Grout t, .129 4
laconic— - ... .1330
1 0%tl'i ihd ra na j (2s2
Inti. Growth .

Market Leaders . .

"NtL Yield '
I

Sch. Am E icnpi* .

V.K GrCl. Aeeum
L -K. GrCh. Dist

'Niat iub. Jay Jan. 02.

Bardsy* Ualeom Ltd. (aXgWc)

'HttS Cteterltmi,? Japhet?

data Fob. 2
900

Unicorn America^pS0
Do.AnkL Acc p6A
Do. AnsLIjKk. — -gjs2 4.
no.CopU

'

Do: Bf'wpettt.

—

mz
Do. Extra InctxM -1250
Da Financial-
Do. 500.

If
50.9

Do. General_____ 22 8
Do. Growth Arc 293

.
- Da Income Txl—- Ui
•Da Pxf- A'nh Tst— W2
Prices n Dae. 3 r Se*t stth.

£?SSfe p *
Da Wldwide Trast MJ»
BTxtTn.Fd Inr . . 144.9

DaAccra 11572 .

2.71
LPlltern®«er*o«aS04.
CJ.Inwnut'1 •

Accum Ualto
CJ Income,
CJ. Euro. Fin ....

Accum L'oiur__>,
CJ. Fd. tor. Tit
Accra. Units

Prices on Jaa.

Ba-ts.Jaa.l9_
I Accra. Units)
Bng.Rjd.Jaa.30_.
(Accum. Unite)
Bader. Jam. 18.

81-368 3989 (Accum Units)
1 Ul G'chlr.Jaa. l6_

”7} ju (Accra Unite
jail La. Br.Jaa. 19.

IAccum. Uni U) [03 4

Tyndall Managers Ltd?
01-409 ft=22 Seoltlsh Equitable Pud 3Igrs. Ltd.? is. Canyane Hoad. Bristol.

702

031-558 310

1

.
4J0

455] ) 050
DeaJIng day Tueadaj-

.

IncomeUnits 139 8 424 1

Accum Units—

7

_ 455] 1

Lloyds fit Unit TsL SlnjCrs. Ltd? (a) »
nit Trust (»M*> Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd?'

la^CopthaU Ait.EC2R7BU. 01-8084603 ReJ I anca Hsa, Tun hndfi. Well* . Kt 089222271
BLCaptml (30.0 S21| . ... 1 6.24

7 40 - _•
6.30
9.71

IdCJBlrJM. 19
'Accum. Unitai
Cap. Jaa. 19
(Accum Umtsi
Exempt Dec. 31
'.Accum. Unilsi

Bcginrar'e OepL. Girinfi-by-Sea,
Worthing. VettSaurt

4J4 Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgrs. Ltd im^roW-.:
Next deaUag Jaa. 19.

Royal Errhanie.EC3P3BN-
(*I> GuardhUJ T*t...j08B

13 251 H„a™. Atoi.irirui™*

7Uj +0-4 504

First 'Balucd.j }91 42* +00
Do. 1Accum. >__— 5L2 550 *00

Do i"Accum i SI 548
Third ilnconurt. Vi5 080 -o.s
Do. iAnnual 116 877 -8*
FoartbiExIntj 449 402 *00
Do. lAeeujjLi

. 470 507| +00

Mutual Blue i!7up_|J4 7
520 Mutual BlRh Ylrf...|*2 2

43 3 -02j 00

Mutual SuViThijpZjjJ 7 Sf Tdij 6.3

f-g- Mutual Engh Ylrf ...|47z 45 Sf _. J 9.7

3S0 National and Commercial

7 .»

Jan IB (1160 12141 1 671
l Lnllxi 11528 158.4) J 6 71
a. 10 h0.4 IQ0.0I .. ..I 4.97
lUhiis. lllj.l 118 0 4 97

Opperiunity Fd (t?!? ^t|
Remlgitnn Management Ltd?
Cl i> -Gate Hs. Finsbury Sq .

EC2 DlJUlfi ln-a
Rou-an Secs. Fd. _ (120.0 123 j| . (

510

31^tu SiSraraal

T

kZ^)«J.

S Confederation Funds MgC Ltd? (a)
SA7 130 Regent

S

l.

W

lft BAY. . 01-4379040 'BiTOrEra._
Growth Fund J29j6

‘
20.H J 799 '^^natUklTU

dM 31. Sd Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031-558 P151
5-fS town* Jan IB —(1160

(Accra
8^1 Cap. Jan

(Accum .

Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst. Htacn. Ltd National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ud? ^ :
10I 3 '27

Premier U.T. Admin, Raylei^i Road. 72-80, Gatehouse Rd.. AylestmT>. 0386 5941 48, Gtxccc hureh Su, t'OP31iU 01-623 4200
w

2JM Brentwood, Essex. 0277 227300. Equity Accum JllOJ 110 2 1 5.81 N'JJ. Gth .Un.'Trt _ 137.5 39
tAcrorn UniLci* |<3.7 40

Trust - 120J 133
IUI-._|1310 138

Baring Brofliers * Co. Ltd? (aKx>
88, Leaden hall SL.K-C4. oi^862a» Cnsmopt^itan Fond Hanjtgfcr*.

. Stratton ThL
' ' ------

Tip Aim

W

. . Uiit

Ebbopsgate Progressive Mgnrt. Co.?
B, Blshopagatc. E.CJ2. 01-5088280 CTMCent LWt Tst. BfgTS. lid (aKg)
B'gMePr.* Jan. 11 +027J OSH. [ 4.68 4 MalrilleCroa. Edinburgh3_ (m<2284S3L

SSE^S^ J*l

VD
11

-ft2*5 J 1“ Croscent Groxth_ 1200 Z071 +001 4 40
lot. Jan. 18 |135_4 Mid __ 4.43 Crn»- IntarualT Ej 49Jt*4Ji 3

AraDHl«Ja».lB_g40J ZTj 4.0 CrS std+O 8
Next sab. Fob. 3. 4|*L^C Cr^R«5«im_Z:}na l!3+a3 AWl

High Income

—

failnc & Asiet*
Ifniitionil , ,

itiSth, American ...

N^ABerGrJ3eoM_
NaL Res_ .

Jw'd Jan. 10 J5d7
1L AniUa Friars. BC3N BED
Cabot Jan IB [M.9 04.8]

•For tax exempt funds only.

London Wall? (aWgl
L Fuuhuzy Square. EC2A IPD.
UnU Dealing: IS. Caaynge R<L Bnriol

(Accum 1

NP1 0'seas. ). . _
lAccum Uniur

.. , 531
5J1
348
3.40

431
1837 BSM7UA.
024 Capital Priority —1556
4-90 Earn toe. Orocvih— 124.9
407 Da Accum. 26J24» Ftomtdal IVrty U2 2
s-S Po.'Accum.) [14 B
9B3 High Inc. Priority— f«.7

London Wall tot (263
530 Special Sits p.1

Stronghold Units_ [28.8

Next tub oac J.u

Ridgefield Management Ud.
PO Bov 410. Bank Ku^MaacJictr. Ctii23fiS521

Rthcbld dt Lwrids. Mgrs. Ud. (a)

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd? fa)

PO Box 511. BcUhr-. FIs*'.. E.C.4. 01 -2M 50M
Sebag CaplulFd ..1262 77.4! -8.q 4.01
Sebag Intonvc TO |UT ZA.S1

{
9.64

Security Selection
E The Crestcnl iL'nenei. ECSV ZLY H-WS 42i5 TSB Unit Trurfs ty)

IcL Eero Jun 19
lAceum Unit.' ..

Frot-lnc.Jan W

7° 0 33 0[ .. .. 790
1130 12?.3 1|M( 7 90
+3 3 966 "" 514
1242 3016 504
73.0 76.8 9.43
95.2 lao.D 3.43
73.0 76 fl 5 39
87 6 926 5S9
196 0 zase -5.69
299.2 219 8 569
930 97.8 575
1050
116 0

110.4
1Z20

575
1017

l.'n* Gih T»t Acc |18.7
lfs»- a. Gth Tst lcel'AS 1793 ....J 3.62

For Slater Walter see Britannia Tst.

2l,ChanUy Way.Ar.doser. Har.li. 02Gtn2I7S
riejilaysjo DJM 03432-3

rt> TSTB GeavruL 0
•hi Do. Accum. ;4I5
TS& .«cc'ii!>h._ (65 6
ih; Do. Acrum ii-80

St. Stri thin's Lace. Ldn. EC-1.

New Ct. Exempt..
Price on Jan.

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

4o. Charlotte Sq~ Edinburgh. 031-2283271 l IS ter Bank? (ai

3&4 -02[ 3.97
«.i -iH 3 97
691 +0 4 5 39
7L7 +O.4I 3J9

t-.JOfllO 187 01 ....
|

4 25
1. 17. Next dealing Feb. 15

01-8204358 Stewart American Fund

01-JSG05BL1 ••Prices at Dec. 31. Nest dealings day Jan. 27
itiol 'Prices on Jan. 19. Next dealing day Feb. 2 Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd?

roal N*tioaai Westminster? (a) City-Gal* Ho, Finsbury Sq.. ECS. 01+B1S 1HH
207| +0jJ lzS 4L Lofhburr. EC2P2BP 01~837B<m Roivan lat. TO ..— 1633 67J|

(
2.45

gjj +0^ 12.43 Capital (Accum. 1—{55 >

REGIONAL MARKETS
A selection of the ijmre prices pveviotu^ shown nnder icgionxl It

~sSMted below with nuotabonj on London. Irish icnies. most of which are not
finally listed i» London, are shown separately and with prices'to on the Irish
tehange.

hosh

tbmylhv.aOpT
vhSpinning—

I

+5-

HissonaBrew..
L03C.Stm.Q-
Holt (Jos.)2tp_
R3een-«-£e—

_

LovelTxSWpEL.
NThn-Goldiaithl
Pearce 1C. HO—
Peel Mills
RabbCaledooSh.
Sayers UPjp—

_

Sheffield mek-
SbeCLRebsiurd.
dhfiObStobxn_

t(WnO_SiatUdK

75

190

M8

1
14
40
17
72

140
22
49

h-i

Canr.9% TO/83
Alliance Gas __
Amntr
Carroll (PJJ_
dondalMn—_

.

Concrete Prod*. J

Hetton (Hldat)
UKL hi*“.urA J. sj

Ins.
Irish Distillers^
Irish Ropes—
Jacob——
Sunbeam
TJtG.—
Xtaidare*.

m
12(1 td

34
51

Sri«
ixg
''.55

-'44

+5

l

14.* +afl
48«+Oj
283(*(1J
2JI ___
29.W*0^

UU (bc«Mat...

!.S Extra ino.

Finaacial
tr

34 41, LniSbaiy,EC2PJBP
Portfolio Inv Fd (57 0

I

Noil sub. day Fee.

4J3 Royal TbL Can. Pd Mgrs. Ud
64. Jennyu Street, S.W.L
Capitol Fund [62.4 SE
IneomeFund [60.11 6IJ.4 ..._J S.77

Prices at Jan. l-i. Next dealing Jaa. 3L
I

Sumdarii l :
r.it?

.

5911 r 155
Accum. Units iST.a 627| .—

1

lKiU»Araml I’fliU M7.0 5L0 .._i
Sicnrt British Capitol Fund
Standard t _____ [56 9 922J { 5 00
Accum. L'niu |95B 10L7) ._..J 5.00

V.'anng SirceL Belto^
itlUhlerCrowih [30 0

023235C3I
32 6J +03!

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd
King William SL EC-iR 9AR Ol-tCJ-lvSl

' 5.69
10.99
338
433
433

Frlnrr H*c Fund 99.0 105 Ott .

Jreat H'tnchcriw... 109 15.2
Ol "A'nher. Ovfras. 17 0 2S5:
U icier Grtil. Fnd 22.5 337
Do. Accum 24 7 260Sun Alliance Fund Mngt. ui

014208252 Sun AIlianreHie. Wonham. 0003 64141 Wider Growth Fund
4 00 Exp-Ecj-Tst. Jan 12 1033.6 139.9[ _..J 5.52 King William SLEC4R9.AR

-280, Galehoum; Kd
. Aj Icsburv <C99 3!M1 tocome Ur.lb:_ ....!2T 5

VThC Family Fd— 1 74.4 79.1J *0^( 3 43 Accum. Units Z!'34.r

01-833 4051
23.7! -...I 433
2oj| —..( 433

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS Prop. Equity- & Life -Ass. Co.?

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd City of Westminster Assur. Soe
13 SL PauTs Chniehyard, E04. 01^4881U Rlneamd Hoare. 6 Whilehoiue Road.

Property Ace. ___. 1233
Selectli e Fund - 673
ConvertibleFund _ UB.6
«lones Fond—- ITU.
Pecs. Property 1360
Pens. Selective 62.7
Pens. Security 118.7
Pens. Managed 1313
VProp.Fd. Ser.4 102.9
V61an.Fd.Sar.4 1020
^Equity Fd.Ser.4_ 24.9
9Conv.FASor.4_ 1014
93foneyFA Scr. 4_|X010
Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd
31CM Bnriiagton SL'W.l.

29 (H
23.81
128J
030.9 ....

12491
”

117a _
S3
125M _
1385j _m.3 __
0073 _

Croydon.CRQZJA.
FitttUmis —1900
Fourth L'niu.. { 58.9
property Unit*

GL-8MMM.

Hambro Life -At soranee Limited ? Lloyds Life .\ssurance?
T Old Parit lane. London. WI OMWOflai 812 LeadenhallSL.ECaMTl^.

imllT.}
90 '2

58.9
\ —init*.— |4S1 50J) ... .| —

City at Westminster Ass. €«. Ltd
Rinestcad tfoune. 8 Whitehorse Road
CroyriQ0.CRO2JA. 01-6840664
Property Fnnd. 1479 50.4

040 34L(
304 TBf
50A 52.6
103.7 139 0 B

59.6 572
134.4 137.0

POOD PRICE MOVEMENTS

965 965 1,025
845 945 980
940 840 960
840 940 885

9.51
57.12

9.59

. Jjm. 20 Week ago
£ £

BACON
Danish AJ per tort 965
British AJL per ton ...— "*

Irish Special per ton ...

Ulster A.1 per ton? ...—

BUTTES (packet)

NZ per 20 ihs ............

English per cwrtt
Danish salted per cvrt ...

CHEESES
English cheddar rindless

per tonne X,051.13
NZ per tonne S96j

EGGS*
Hozne-prod. Standard ... "A0- 3J95 3.55-. 3B0

Large ..1 4J.0- 4^0 3B0- 3^0

Month ago
£

9.51- 9J9
57.12

58.65-60.48 58.65-80.48

S9850
X.05L13

951- 9.59
57J2
58^0-60.48

990.11
896.50

SJ55- 4.10
4.00- 4.50

KEEF
Scottish killed sides (et-
KKCF) :

.' 41.0—50.0
Eire forequarters 86.0—30.0

IAMB

Jan. 20 Week ago Month ago
per pound per pound per pound

P P P P P P

English
NZ PLsrPSJs

4UTTON
English ewes ._

—

*ORK (an weights)

•OULTHY
Broiler chickens

* London .Egg. Each
1 For delivery January

"

46.0—50.0
45J)—48-0

47.0—

51.0

36.0—

39.0

45.0^-48.6
45.0

—

ffl.O

30.0-37.0 30.6—38.0 —

30.0—S3.0 29.0—33.0

price per 120 eggs.

24.0—30.0

t Delh'ered.

Second Set.

,C5___ 315
ibFund. 26 0
jgulfcrFnnd 193

IdDcposit Fund 230 0
AnJd. - 743

Capital Li/e Assurance?

7659
j
—1 -

10300 I 1 —
{Chrtbse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.?
1 Paternoster Row, EC4. oi^ssass
tBrorgy Bonds [28 4 30.01
X5WU-7B<K __p7Jt 29
^tetogedBds. 59.2 30
Equity Bds. (28 8 30.

HOLLIS BROS. kUl LUTE)
INTERIM STATEMENT—FOR THE HALF-YEAR

30th SEPTEMBER, 1976
(UNAUDITED)

8 months to 6 months to

30-9.76 30.9.75

F000 £*000
urnover .. . ... _ Tn„„.-,T_. 19,990 15,724

**ding profit 1,452 1,100
aterest 375 413

(roup Profit before Tax IJO? 687
ess 'Estimated Corporation Tax ... 575 367

«wp Profit after Tax 532 330
ess Preference Dividend (paid)-... 2 O

530 32S

lie Increase In turnover and profit reflects greater activity

i the timber divisions e/ the Group. Stocks are balanced to

most and foreseeable trading, requirements. The present
oancial situation of the .country has led to reduced expendi-
ng in the educational field and adequate measures have been
.ken to meet the changed conditions which the Chancellor's
ilicy imposed. Our export potential continues to develop
id this with (he continuing policy of diversification leads
aut Directors to believe that the foil year’s trading will
.impare faronrably with 1975/1976.

-•' .he Directors have declared as Interim Dividend of 4.2250&

it on each 25p Ordinary Share equivalent with -deemed
tfvance Corpowtioiu Tax to-6B% (5J?S> gross. You will

jsme tbs Inierim is increased and it is anticipated that
.•ie maxininTn dividend -permitted will he recommccded ad

''
ie final dividend. ...

.
aymer.t will absorb *93.037 (net) and will.be made on 28th

+thruary. '3977. to shareholders 'whose names are on the
egister at the close of business nn 4th February, 1977.

y Order of the Board
- ‘

S. Dowzall
roup Secretary.

VEqSlty Fd.ACC—B27-2
VFtoM Int Arc UAS
9GMJ\Ioncyf(LAc_ 1M3
VtotUlraFcLAca. 910
VF*o»FcLAcc__.. WIS
v&Tp'ctov. Ace__ 124.8
Zqntu V^tUF ilAcc. 130.9
ni+tls Pen0toc«_ 1293
'i'rd.Moci.Pwi.Acc. . 1345
lmLMaFnFdAcC- 9L9

Mouaced Fund
Fljuity Fuad
land Bank Fund _
Invc-itoraOpt Fnd..
CUiTOnd—
PlLAFnnd
Funds cnrronUy dotal I* H* to+cstraent
SpeculatorFund— I 330 | .._.j _

m-COSBae PertoroLUniti
I

1363 I J —
333.91 +L3 — Ctcoc! Units- 1. UXLO l ] —
120 + ~ Commercial Union Group

&. Htslen-a. 0, Undenhafi.Ed
Variable AmAtlHs—j g36

mi *aa ~
_95J *x^
lUI ..
1310 +M

Fixed Tut Dip
Equity
Property

Managed Acr.
OvtdCU
GittSdxed
FenFlXTDep-Cap..—
FetLFXOep^Ace 1

Tol Prop. Caps_
Fen. Prop. Acc
Pcn.Mxn.Cap
FcaJto. Act_
Pen. Gilt EriR. Cap..
Pen.miiTOi.AM..
Pm.RJS.Cap.
Fen.R5.Aec.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

m?3
0300
129 8
1087
U301
W26
D01?
11347
03ZB
(163.0

B99.7
U58.2
1193 5
99.0
(99J

MlLGlh Jan 6
OpL5&jJac20 (44 B
Opt Frop. J fn.20— 1128
OpiS Hyld.JU 25J 126 1

i®??1 ioro 1... .1 _
20-'— [94 B 99 81 -sol _ Property Growth Assur. Co. lid.?
P.20— j1128 118H-92! — I Hnuu r>n. |-RO lf.»7

n »>. 'Irau-fird Stree-..WlH 2\S.
Tt .Silk Prop Ed _.] 3502
ifo Van.Bn... .1 65 7
i7w Kuiij Bd _
D«. Fi. lint. Bd Fri

r«a p-il. An Scr 'll!

Gil-
, rjl t,Gu..Ser<.

Sue Alliance Fund MaxigaL Ltd.

54.7
3203
302 3
10T 0

01-iWOas, S'ln.AU ancelfoiTjc Hn* ham. 00201141
.. I — rpLFdlnt-i.inlj. .tils 5 22291 ..

...J
—

....
j

-- rmLBosdJaa 18_r £3270 | j
—

Sun Life of Canada (V.Ki Ltd.
O13J10&C20,

..* —

fipt-SStan Jan =0. 135 7
Ort. Did Jan.20 1030
?PMFA Thsc. 31 _ . 1543
SPn TO Fd Dec.20 197.0
FoPrFd.Dec.31_ 1222
PtiFdJa Dec.31 _ 1453
PaDpFd Dec. SI _ 126 2

i-l. "I -
+3 01 - FropertvFund

Property Fund • A*_
AJnctiluiTai Fund
Acric. Fund iA'. . .

.\bhoy Not Fund—
AbbeyKaL Fd.fA'.
In-.c-slment Fuud —

London Indemnity&Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd. TOu.iy Fund

Leta House. Cnr dcq.dW LLU
346 0
1456
5044
5028
1300
3359
54.4
543
1333

— KorthcLfie HscuCoUtdnAve. Bristol.

Monec MaiWBcr.
M.MFlcxibI
yfonased-
Fixed!

01-3975020 PfP
f
S,
I

253J-0S —
211 tOJ —

Do- Annuity ft*

Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.
120. BcscutS,WlRaAY OlAXTfiMO DaPnilMfedaS:

5 3Bl« • xwa_«-+ a-T
<3 335 ffl

VEqoityFond.
WMananedFund

53« —
flina

_ (1380 J43a+3-9t —
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

;
IT IS no accident that the But its leading members insist who alleged recently that the

: Motional Association for Free- that it is not anti-trade union. Labour Party bad dcbd innj-

dora ha-- leapt to prominence nor even political. They reject traied by “crypto-Communists

j

by finding a constitutional as a “ smear" the Libel- ultra- and fifthi
columnist.

1 issue in a "case of trade union Right or even Right-wing that Mr. Gouriet saj'5 many social

backing. arc attached to it.

Tn«» injunction the Association Mr. John Gouriet. the Asroeia-

BY RICHARD EVANS nod RUPERT CORNWELL
has secured m stop the Union
of Post Office Workers boy-
coiling mail to South Africa

THF. i;OVEil\MEXT i- nl.inrmv- Min.-ii-r in charjc or devolution 11,5 h r?l big public success,

to g 11H loti n.' Its ill VC (levo'u- warning li;:n that they would
1

But since its foundation at the

tion lezubtion the w.?ek «ftor oppox.- a" -mcnipi to guilloiine
;

end of 19jd. -t has been

next, rn spire of tV Parliament or curt.vl debate on the Bill. involved in a number of trade

nry row tfu; wi;] follow the The purpose of detailing and- Union disputes,

curium: nf d^br.R on such an debating :he referenda pro-
j
h is. for instance, advising Trust

important constintliona I measure, posali before the guilfplinc i«[ Houses Forte in a recognition

tj, , .
,

... . m pcruia-i many of the rebel, dispute at the Randolph Hotel
f
?
ce*V'!'' hv ^I,Mr

.

,lf
MP* )0 -Ii’port the time-table; in Oxford. It save advice in

' J'*' as iiio on!; way of securing the the recent picketing row
i. -e 1 1 c miinmn^ op. Liitien m

je;:ls
.a

.
lr, r md of holding between dockers on the south

he measure yelling up awein-
the «fercn.!a. - coast about the introduction of

hhe« in Ertinhuran ...id Cardiff.
' nt 1

... ,
• j 'em.- service

Ministers hope tn support Th- lacii.- 1* likely in succeed J

by dnouncing detailed oreno*, if.? with many **f ibe ^0 signatories. v- •

nevi week for the promised bm ' h^d core of anti- iniuUCUOn
rrfi-ivnd'i in Scotland rod Wales. rtcvnhitmni-t back-benchers re-

Meanwhile. the rro Fariia- mssnod do’errained to abstain. Last Monday, it sponsored a rally

nn-ntarv Pnvaic Secrctar'e? w-ho or to -.o'*.' -.•
i r h the Tones. The in Central Hail. London, at

ibe f7.--ierni.iim in a Governmen: has some leeway. which resolutions condemning
d*'volution vote on Wednesday however, because both the Scot-

1

the attempts «/ printing

v.^re pcrpniptiiriiv di*niis*<*d n*h N3^ rtn.il Party and Flaidj unioos in orsaniw in the

yesterday on the dired orders of ‘.Tymm are likely io support the? advertising industry. The

Mr. .James Calaghan. under the guillotine.
;

unions were invited to attend

new ciampdoun on party if there i- a rebellion bv more! ,1UI refused,

discipline in the Commons. ' than JP L-nhour MP«. Minsters 1 Most recently it advised Grun-
Thc attempt to secure the could face the humiliation of I w irk. the Elm processing com-

guillotine on the Devolution Bill losing ihe guillotine and thus pany of London, to seek an
would seem inevitable. So far. uny chance of seeing legislation] ex parte injunction against the
after tbree lone days of debate on the statute book in any

]
Union of Post Office Workers

r-n the committee su.ee MPs have meaningful form this session, i
when mail was held back in

finished Clause 1 of the Bill. The consequences for the] sympathy with Grunwick
leaving 114 more. The intention Labour Party in Scotland could] workers trying to secure union
of the Government’s business be disastrous. recognition. That dispute is

managers is to allow 30 days for delay a decision cm a
.

still =oing on after 22 weeks,

ihe Bill’s passage through the guillotine would mean that early
j
Given the controversy that sur-

Commons. clauses of the Bill would be 1 rounds questions such as the
The guillotine motion, which debated at great length and later I closed shop, picketing, and

wil! go before the Caoinel next sections rushed through without) union blacking, it is not sur-
week, will be vigorously opposed detailed discussion.

|
prising that the Association

by the Conservatives. Liberals. The Liberals would only con-i should find industrial disputes
and Un.ted Ulster Unionist sider supporting the guillotine

j
a fertile field for its crusade

MPs and Government whips will if the Government makes signifi-j on behalf of the rule of law.
need to secure ev*r> Labour cant concessions towards pro-;
vot? tb.M can to ensure success portions! representation in the)
wit n iho division is held prob- elections to the assemblies. This

;
__

ab!; no February 1 e r 2. will be debated during the Bill’s] |JPq jifvr C'l'ilSTMore than 70 Labour back- committee stage next week. but| JL Cli l Y Swill
benchers signed a idler last the prospects of any move in!

' *
.'uni 111or ;o Mr. Michael Fool, tht ibis direction seem negligible,

j flifAdfanc

j ferry service.

Injunction

ihe attempts nf printing
unions to organise in the
advertising industry. The
unions were invited to attend
but refused.

lion’s administrative director,
and ibe man in whose name the
present action againsi the Post

Office Workers Union :s being
brought, said yesterday: "We
are not opposed to the trade
unions. AH we are asking them

democrats sympathise with the

Association's aims (Lady Mor-
rison oE Lambeth is on the Not far short o

council!. Trade union mem- £i.05bn. super-tap,
hers. ioo. had shown them- . ,

aq
„

selves sympathetic. I3
«, Pc

.

r ce"1’

Donations

Not far short oE half the —
£1.25bn. super-tap. Treasury Index rose 5.3 tO 386.9
13-4 per c fi nt. 1993. went on
application and it should open

?n,
s
iShapsTmu^h^i'iSZ: rtabstriil & CsnBsertis! Crapanis

grass aftwihiSsa tradi.
:

will sfeon, lm.wni up. from
1®

19/6 (nut of a probabi^

to do is to uphold the letter of Whatever name-tags it carries it of the is<uc ended up in oirer-

the law. If people feci ihat the appears to be on the crest Of seas hands, and judging by the

Hmic.?* FnrtP in -i rnro^nition unions are over-m.’?hty and a wave. In a few days it ba* reported low level of -U.K.

Hisniup at rh«. Ranrfoinh Hniel Farliament is failing in Hs managed to make the kind of institutional liquidity, the gilts

in Oxford It save advice in dut>- *** is what
’*’c are cnn ’ mark that many pressure market is looking to overseas

the recent picketing row cp rned with. groups Fail to make in years, buyers to maintain its current
between dockers on the south Mr. Norris McWhirter. who has It claims to be receiving momentum in the near term,
coast about the introduction of been another driving force £1.000 a day in contributions

T(te sjj0rter eT!tj 0f ^
in the organisation Liunchvd since the present action began . .

discountin'' a full
soon after his twin brother —at least enough to cover the S
Ross was murdered by IRA costs nf the case.

point cut .n Mia.mum Lending

gunmen, in London, -aid: “It it claims in.000 members, each but tne Treasury bill rale

is highly unfortunate ihai this paying £5 a year, plus larger is signalling a cut of half a

is a court action wno?e grava- contributions from some in- point this afternoon. Though
nien is anti-anion .md which dividuals and a few from com- the Bank of England lent an
is helpful to the South p.mies—though Mr. Gouriet -‘exceptionally. large ** amount
African Government " He secs says not many arc keen to to ^ discount housed yester-
ihc principle, not the context baVe such a donation appear

rf i-eenimr aoier
as being the thing. in their accounts. View”a on

««»««
r thft comp fivrwv th.^ pr-v_ _ « »A..hk i»iih ^ VJ6AS Oil JUjA.

Industrial & CGUBBereial GKopaniBS

£m Ketaciio^(MnoffiBaw»l assets

500 ; |

•.total of ilibn, or Jj 1

. £3bn. ia 2977. ^ ^

in the organisation Lainchert
soon after his twin brother
Ross was murdered by IRA

is a court action wno?e grava-
men is anti-anion .md which
is helpful to the Smith
African Governmcm " He secs

ihc principle, not the context
as being the thing.

at fioits nf funds ClSea^wiH swing froa^rtefiot w 1976,.
;higtrtfj3

these third-quarter

,i radically

i : there is a. school Jl
\ that the ,.CS0 S

*

T
Profits growth i2g

l .iuly^epiGmb^r on ’

I earlier) is too low ,n
‘

of puhlished cbmpam ,

i
But it rfnes look 7,

i companies have ftn™
1

J to TFeather the renaJ-
of inflation.

^

At .the same time the As.sncia- rj-hn Association is io touch with
lion is aot deaf to demands

o?t recently it advised Grun- jj^at the power of t"r-c unions
wick, the film processing com- should be contained,
pany of London, to seek an »*\v> are vigorous mr-rtc rates."

like-minded pressure groups.

including the anti-Marxist in- I atfi and LVlC
fonnalin'n service IRIS and the . .

‘

£«m. net of finance costs this

year. GeStCtnef
Meanwhile the balance sheet Mc

has heeo transformed. Helen-
- wletner s £26m. pr^

cx parte injunction against the
Union of Post Office Workers
when maii was held back in

sympathy w-ith Grunwick
workers trying to secure union
recognition. That dispute is

stiil going on after 22 weeks.

Mr. Gouriet said. The public

should not deduce from the
names on the Actuation's
governing council or of the
contributors to its magazine

Movement for True Industrial
j

Tate and Lyle's profits ' for tions have been boosted by a figure for the yen

Democracy (Tniemid). which
]
1975-76 are below best expecta-

jes^ conservative treatment of per ccnt>-.is right m

|

tions at £52.5m. against £47.5m. deferred tax, tn line with cur- the market's espectau
pre-tax—but the prospects for rent thinking, and shareholders' W | thin that cumm*
an improvement in the current funds have risen to roughly

csrenriora!v-oar RAW tnnk KaIIot ,or._ j Ki- *7.^
an escepnorai Item b

rounds questions such as the The council includes Dr. Rhodes
closed shop, picketing, and Royson. a Tory spoke-man on

Free Nation that therV U a It is more close lv connected with year now look better than at tiSCm., double the level of two little room fora
connection^Trfft fte C^Len-a- Aim* for Freedom and Enter- one time seemed probable. This years a5o. A substantial fall in

r°

0
°^r » *

tive Party, he declared. prist, sharing with Aims a must be satisfying for a group working capital has softened the mj?_

union blacking, it is not sur-
prising that the Association
should find industrial disputes

a fertile field for its crusade
on behalf of the rule of law.

Joseph. Mrs. Thatcher’s policy

adviser, and Mr. lain Sproat.

Engineering orders

Party split

threatens

Ian Smith
By Our Own Correspondent

again
SALISBURY, Jan. 20.

MR. IVOR RICHARDS, the
Geneva Conference chairman,
arrived in Salisbury to-day for

a second session of talks with

U.K. groups remain

unperturbed by

Nigerian decree
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Corporation and existing chair- division. could be something Like £20xxl ^ group's earl? iy

man of Phoenix Assurance. The thought had been that or £Z0m. The shares stand at year-end. The subsm
profits in this area—accounting 270p. and the reliance on com- ^ pouny^
for just over three-fifths of the madid’ trading is reflected in an

to i0Wer J

• group total—would be difficult above average yield of fi.8 per benefits this year

1C tY*m$)171 to maintain in the current year cent. fifths of sales owiki
JkJ 4 V'JLEAMJLu following some profitable trans- .

ZSZES? £2lL
un5S? Company sector .

. the^owth^^

d

v arrangemenls dunnj • 1075-i6. , . B , (afl ii. rnL_ l: j; __

Iw-tt r However these figures also take A surprisinjy the to th. The^
»

R| y in some venr substantial stock latest sector financial accounts
* tosses in Nigeria—bigger than show that industrial and com-

t f^
the Paris loss of maybe £5m. in mercial companies dipped into =

.^ ^AAl the previous yeai^and pro- financial deficit (of aijadian market j

tJtitJt! visions against foreseeable prob- seasonally adjusted) in the were ^ ^w
! eJsewhere nave helped to third quarter of 1976, the first

bring a sharp profits downturn time for nearly two years that aza :n «.e majT1
’

during the second half. ;
. . the sector has failed to show (boosted by the eaK

THE U.K. engineering industry The statistics published in a
,?
erio

St
dispute within

is recovering gradually from its Trade and Industry magazine 1 ro,u,8 Knoaesian front,

worst recession since the war. to-day are reassuring to the! Last Friday's caucus deci-

Betweeo July and October last extent that they show a recovery] sion io repeal discriminatory tion Decree, hut most claim

BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT sir. fan Smith, the Rhodesian SEVERAL BIG British com- cent The company savs its other
T
T
adJn* a«riity has picked f^g*™*™* nund at Rer

Prime Minister, amid signs of panies are to lose the majority Nigerian concern Metal Boi »P « rec
f

em at aromd ***!><
4:E U.K. engineering mdustrv The statistics published in a serious dispute within the shareholding in sbeir Nigerian Toyo Glass, will not be affected }

a tiie forward market have wore hardly changed from the tributes over a Until

recovering "gradually from its Trade and Industry magazine Rhodesian Front. subsidiaries under the Lagos by the decree as it is in the 40 become more attractive. So the preceding Apni-June penod, profits. .

arst recession >ince the war. to-dav are reassuring to the! Last Fridav's caucus deci- Government’s new Indigenisa- per cent, local ownership cate- hope is that the division will but there was a sharp rise in
- Tbe cmiro ended 1

Between Julv and October last extent that they show a recovery
j
sion to repea’l discriminatory tion Decree, but most claim to gory and 47 per cenL of the be a reasonably stable source of the value of stocks and work MJ'.

4
L|eciB J

:ar the icilow of new orders 'n lhe upward trend in new! legislation, including the Land be relatively unperturbed by the shares are already in Nigerian profits this y«ac.- in progress, while spending on nt nr-B
i proved by 6.5 per cent., ac- orders after the hesitancy? Tenure Act which divides the development. hands.

j of overall profits
feed assets also increased sign i-

rdin? tn Department of Indus- apparent id the summer months.: country beiueen black and The decree lays down that The decree seems certain to .
®
.4r 1Jfd M t0 50 ficanUy. partly under the IS^S, H ESS

) figures published to-day. The recover.- in export de-l " hile - has prompted an angry from the end or next year com- affect British civil engineering
'’oweier, couldtall to per

g * £ actiFity ^ In Stencil is just aW
As a result, order books mand during the July to Oc- i J”**

0"*? fr“ I" Mr- *>« Frost’ PMics in certain sectors of the companies, although the only JK the North Sea.
'

ngthened bv 0.5 per cent tober period was- «tron"er than I

party chairman. economy must bo 100 per cent, one to confirm this is Richard business is doing very well, tbe side- was up sligHJl

indications are that since Octo- that from the home market and In a confidential letter sent by Nigerians. Others will Costa in. whose Nigerian subsi- outlook for lUv. sugar refining .
Developments in the North drop in papersate nil

r the steady improvement has export order books began to last Monday i 0 members of be 60 per cent, locally owned diary went public several years has been improved by the poor Sea are, of course, going to With Ihe trends ^5
nunued but with electrical lengthen. ”

|

the party’s ‘national executive and “e remainder -10 per cent, ago with a 40 per cent local beet crop, and the acquisition make ' all company sector analysts are ready fall

iginhering doing better than New orders from tbe horaej he effectively challenges Mr. The local subsidiaries of a shareholding. This will now have 0f Manbre and Garton (which statistics more difficult to move only sideways fl

The recovery in export de-

bar the steady improvement has export order books began to last Monday io members of
coniinued but with electrical lengthen.

|

the parly’s national executive
engineering doing better than New orders from tbe homej he effectively challenges Mr.
an'cb. meal engineering. market rose 6 per cent, over the

j
Smith 10 a political showdown.

Kev sectors—such as those quarter but continued to he out- Mr. Frost wrote that he had
lnvultcd tn the supply of paced by sales.

I been •• reluctantly forced to
hydraulic and pneumatic com- The inflow nr new export) ihe conclusion that the Govern-
ponenir. forklift trucks and to orders continued to improve, meat is breakinR faith with its

number of lame- British com- t0
9 is living up to its defence fore- interpret from now on. Accord- for a prospective p/i 1

indSe7
rS of

*
about

a5
£10rn.

Ot
ta casts, should add roush.tr lug to the Bii.lt of Euglaud. 16SP.

.-omp ex;cm machine tools—have although not uf rapidly at in the
1 party members by disregard- and paper production.

ing. manufacturing, cement- £*" 1Pena, have to reduce its

making, insurance, construction cent, equity stake to 40

and Dauer uroductiniL. Per cenl-. while Dunlop believes

reported recently that demand previous months, when several] ing one of the basic principles
has been picking up steadily. large contracts for electrical 0f the partv."

it must sell 19 per cent of

The improvement is below
goods were received from over-
seas. The increase in the three

Guardian Royal Exchange and its 59 'per cent, shareholding.
Commercial Union Assurance, Major British companies
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